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JAPAN’S TAXES
A bribery scandal
threatens reform
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West German Allied Irish

hostage in move for full

Lebanon may control of
be released US affiliate

The extremist Shia Moslem
group known as the Holy War’
riors far Freedom said It would
free West German hostage
Rudolf Cordes. held since Jamt-
ary 1987. A subsequent state-
inent demandedthe presence
of West German, Iranian and' •

Syrian representatives at a '

.

Beirut hotel before the release
would take place.

MEPs to see Arafat
Socialist membCTS of the Euro-
pean Parliament maintained -

plans to meet Yassir Arafat,
chairman of the Palestine lab*
oration Organisation, despite
protests from Jewish organisa-
tions across the EC. Page 2

Burma poB spumed
Opposition pbfiticiaiis and -

demonstrators in Burma
rejected a Government plan
for multi-party elections within
three months and called for
the immediate establishment
of an independent interim
administration. Page 3

Mozambique talks
Presidents P.W. Botha and Joar
quim CMssano of South Africa
andMozambique pledged to
revive a moribund 1964 non-ag-
gression pact Page3

Ramstein toll 60 .

Another victim ofthe mid-air
collision at West Germany's
Ramstein air show died, bring-
ing the overall toll to 60.

Ofympic gesture
North Korea was offered free _

television coverage ofthe
Olympic Games, m aconcilia-
tory gesture following Pyun- :

.

gyang*s foiled bid to share
their staging with Seoul. \

Beirut olectlon bid
f^hapnw'g parliprwnf -

called into sessiondm Septem- -

toetectfa successor to Presv
'

'

dent Amin Gemayel, whose
six-year term runs outthe fol-

lowing day< .

•

Greek PrimeMinister Andreas
Papandreou was moved to a
hospital in the London suburbs
in preparationfor heart sur-
gery later this week. Political .

stage empty. Page 22

Hurricane GHbart
Extensive damage was feared

in Jamaica, and the Cayman
Islands, Cuba and Haiti were-
placed on storm alert, as Hurri-
cane Gilbert brought torrential

rain and 185km pm1 hour winds
to the Caribbean.

Colombo paralysed
The Sri Lankan capital was
brought to«'virtual standstill

by protests against the death
in custody of a civil tights law-
yer Last week. Page 3

Delhi bus stop bomb
One person was killed and 19
injured when a bomb exploded -

at a bus terminal in Delhi’s

Shahdara area. Two other
bombs were safely defused.

UK post peace
Britain’s Post Office manage-
ment and Union of Communi-
cation Workers reached agree-
ment on a peace formula to
end the past fortnight's strike

disruption. Fage8

WBander temris Net
Swede Mats WlLandar replaced

Ivan Lendl as the world's top

ranked tennis player when be
beat his Czechoslovak rival

.

by three sets to twoin a gruel-

ling US Open final.

MARKETS

ALLIED Trfoh is rrffarmg

:to buy foil control of First
Maryland, its US b*nVfwgaffnt-

ate, and wiQ make arights
issue to raise EIRllQm
(fcisaikn). Allied already owns
49.7 per cent ofFirst Maryland.
Page 23

BONG KONG'S Hang Seng
Index lost 27,62, or LI per cent,
to 2,468-94. Volumes slumped
to their lowest-for two years
amid pessimism over
short-term prospects. Page 46

AHERICANAidbus, the sec-
ond largest domestic US car-
dear,may have lost as modi
as$5Qm in second-quarter
ticket revenues because ofa
computer software problem
in its passenger reservation
system Page 24

,

SHORTAGE of dynamic ran- .

dom access memory (Dram)
chips has forced Apple Com-
puto to raise significantly

prices for some pf its most pop-
ular personal computer modds
mil aALfln mmpnfar gqirip.

'

mentPage 24

STEPHENS, one ofthe largest
capitalisedUS investment
bankers outside Wall Street,

has paid $44nifora small stake
in Conrpagnie Rnancifere do
Suez,parent of Banquelndo-
suez, toe French banking
group. Page 24

EUROPEAN Sflieon Structures
(ES2), a pan-European semi-
conductor design and fabrfea-

ttoh company started two .

years agowith $U3m of equity
ftmrflnyjinil gHWite, hag
recorded a meteoric rise in a
global league table for spect-

alisedTdrip.production - Page
24 .

JAckSONS, the Australian
. firm df stockbrokers, is to dose
itsHong Kong office, because
otwhat it describes as lowvtd-
nwipg rf hmrinRBH thwft Rag* -

23 -
..

BANK of Singapore (Austra-
lia), which is 70 per cent con-
trolled by Overseas-Chinese
Banking Cwporationof Stnga-_
pore, hasacquired40 percent
ofDavid R. meafifey•& AssocF'
pies, theAustralian invest-

mart planning sendee. Page
25 '>.

ZURICH StockExchange is

to reorganise its operations
from November 7 with the aim
rt ‘‘iikroasing trading capacity
and meeting newmarket .

demands."Page25 ..

.

BARING BROODERS has
agreed with Mexicoto refin*
since about £65m (gllOSm) in
Export Cretfits Guarantee
Departmentdebts to toeUK
that were rescheduled under
a Paris Club agreement last

' year. Page 25 •

HAN, the West German heavy
engineeringand construction
group, said group net.income .

rose sharply in theyear ended
June so, amid risingworldwide
demandfbr capital goods. It ;

raised its drvidenctfor the yesir

toDSf&50 ($353) a stare from -

DM&50. Page 26 *..

.

SWISS banldpg sector grew
much mare slowly last year,
accmdhur to the National
Bank: Dollar weakness and
the stock market crash left

tfrpir marit on thp armufll hal-

ance sheds of banks and

.

fimmee companies. Page 28

ROUSBKL-UCLAF, the Frmxch
pharmaceutical unit ofHbechst
of WestGmmany,said its con-
solidated netincome for the
first half of 1988 was FFr200m
(S3L8mX down from the excep-
tionally highFFr388m profit
ft registered for the corre-
spondingyearoariier period.

.

FLUOR Corporation, the diver-

afiedUS engineering and'con*
struction company, continued
its recovery in the third quar- -

ter, posting netprofits (rf .

313.4mon revenues of £L34bn
against a loss ofg27An on rev-
enues of$90&2mayear earlier.

Page 24
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Jun 88 Sap)

New York fcncMkM
$1.69475(1.606)
London;
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London:

-

FT-8E 100
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World:
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Tokyo
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Frankfurt
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Moscow seeks to
eradicate loss

making industry
By Quentin Pawl in Moscow

THE SOVIET Government has
called for a plan of action to
“liquidate" Tn^jmMng enter-
raises — estimated .to cost the
Soviet economy Rsllbn
($17£bn) a year - including for
the first time the possibility c£
bankruptcy.
The programme was ordered

by the Soviet Council of Minis-

ters in an effort to curb a soar-

ing an state spending,
identified by -Mr. Mikhail Gorb-
achev, the Soviet leader, as an
TTK-rr^dngfy serimm' drain on
the country’s economy.
The Council of Ministers,

chaired by Prime Minister
Nikolai Ryzhkov, is involved in
what is dearly a 'heated and
often dfvbtve. debate over the
state budget and plans for the
iwmhip year.
The GoftoMthas nlwwify

ordered a big switch in
resources to the consumer sec-

tor and light industry, in con-
trast to the traditional Soviet
emphasis ora heavyindustry.
The latest meeting at the

weekend focosed on the
equally urgent need for a
major boost in social spending
OH whtwtffnn am! social

services, and on fhe failure erf

some republics to make ade-

quate plans to meet the targets
of the fall five-year plan.
The existence of chronic

loss-making .enterprises
"breeds dependency”, the min-
isters concluded, according to
the official news agency, Tass.
It was also delaying a switch to
full “sen-financing” — Mr Gor-
bachev's attempt to malw «wi«h

enterprise accountable for its

own incrane and expenditure.
They ordered "a programme

for the eradication ofloss-mak-
ing enterprises. For enterprises
which had- been loss-making,
for a long period of time, and
which have no real hope of
improving tw« tjhwtinn

t
«vii

measures were recommended
as mrftijig with economically-
viable entprises, leasing our
key assets or liquidation in
accordance with the law.”
The ministers' conclusion

amounts to the first official

recognition of the inevitability

of some form of bankruptcy , if

genuine self-financing is to
wdtfc.

They also tackled another
key weakness in the current
economic reforms: the to
reduce the volume of state
orders issued by central gov-
ernment for local enterprises.

Direct contracts between
enterprises should he settled
- and guaranteed by the
respective government bodies
— in the next month, they said.

The aim appears to be to
give factories a chance to com-
mit a much larger proportion
of their output in plant-to-plant
contracts - although time-
scale still appears very short
The official report of the

meeting issued by Tass and
reprinted in Pravda, the Com-
munist Party dally, reported
“heated discussion* on the
need for more social spending,
with “a number of ministers'’

and others who "advanced
arguments based on the old
approach about overloading
plan targets for broadening the
service sector.*
There was also apparently

strong criticism ofsome repub-
lics — including Uzbekistan,
Kazakhstan and even the
might Russian Federa-
tion - fix- failing to draw up
plans which would bring ffanw

near their five-year targets.
The entire budget process for

the craning year appears to be
undergoing far more searching

Continued on Page 22

Pohl sees no problem
with current dollar value
By Sfmon Hofiiertoii in Basle

thk current level of the dollar
does not present a problem for

the US or West Germany, Mr
Karl OttoPohl, president ofthe
West German Bundesbank and
rhafrman of the Group (rf Ten
major industrialised countries,

said yesterday as- hie emerged
from tile G10 monthly meeting.
* Mr.PQhTsaid the GI0 central
bank governors-had had a very
good meeting -and had agreed
that there had' been some
yidncitnn in thflnthwiniy

tattoos around the world.
He said tito recent rises in

official interest rates by erase
central'banks had contributed
to rmiWdgneft In financial mar-
kets that “inflation would be
kept under firm control.”

Mr F5hl is in Basle to attend
the monthly meeting of the
Bank for International Settle-

ments. This meeting provides
an opportunity for central
bankers .and their officials to
discuss broader issues cf inter-

national co-operation in for-

eign exchange markets and the
co-ordination of domestic mon-
etary policies.

An indication of the extent
to which the major countries
are prepared to go in control-
ling the dollar’s value was
given by central hank officials

who said that currency market
intervention over (he past two
months had amounted to
gwnind nofa In yiahn- ,

. Most (rf tMg IntaTTOnttan tins

been carried out by the Bund-
esbank and the Federal
Reserve, the US central hank,
but officials stressed that the
total fwfJiifjpri intervention not
linked primarily to the pursuit
of tiie dollar's stability.

The Bundesbank reportedly
intervened yesterday in foreign
currency markets as the dollar

threatened to rise above
DML85l

When asked about the dollar,

Mr Fdhl saldr “I don’t think it

creates a problem for us or the
US as far as I can see.” Today,

the BIS will host the first for-

mal meeting of a committee on
EC monetary and economic
union chaired by Mr Jacques
Detors, president of the Euro-
pean Commission
The hpwfa of government of

the 12 Community countries
established this committee at
their summit meeting at Han-
over in 'June.

. Central bank governors,who
appear in their personal capac-
ities, Will fm-muTTy appoint two
secretaries to the committee.
They are also due to discuss an
EC briefing paper and will
decide a timetable for work
towards the report they must
deliver to the EC summit in
Madrid next June.
The EC briefing paper is

believed to Include a review of
the 1970 Werner Committee

,

report on monetary union and
;

to assess what has been
;

achieved since then.
Pohl. rules out early franc •

devaluation. Page 2

Ford and Nissan join forces to

build passenger vehicle in Ohic
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent, In London

FORD MOTOR <rf the US and
Nissan Motar (rf Japan, two of
tiie wradd’B leading automotive
groups, are joining forces in
the US to develop a muiti-pao:
pose passenger vehicle for the
NorthAmerican™hml
The deal.marks a further

stage in the comnfax web of
strategic alhanras that is rap-
idly being -framed by the
world's leading vehicle makers
in tiie US, Japan and West
Europe.
Ford said the new tie-up

with Nissan would "not affect

in any shape or form” its exist-

ing relationship with Mazda,
another Japanese vehicle
maker in which it owns a 25
per cent ste^. nffiriaia

are known to lack enthusiasm
for Frad's'biageoniiig relation-

ship with Nissan, -but appear
resigned to iL-

Ford~ and Nissaxr are con-
ducting separately-a feasibility

studyon thejointdevelopment
to. WestEurope ofa four-wheel

CONTENTS
Surefooted
control dos HI health

Greece's astute Prime
Minister Andreas
Papandreou. is well

. known for wrong foot-

ing his opponents. But
a recent diagnosis of
heart disease took him

. by surprise. Nonethe-
less his place at the
helm of affaire is

andisputed
Page 22

rfwrt, tooting, engineering and
launch costs. The project will

create 1^00 jobs and is being
supported by 222,5m aid from
the state of Ohio.

. .

Nissan will have the design
and engineering responsibility

for the new vehicle, while Ford
wQl assemble the vehicle and
provide a number of compo-
nent parts. The main panel
parts will be supplied by Nisr

san’s existing US plant at
Smyrna, Tennessee.

Nissan said the deal marked
the first time that a Japanese
carmaker had undertaken the
development erf a vehicle out-
side Japan based on the
“full-scale use of locally made
parts*. .

The so-called "minivan” or
“people carrier* segment of the
US vehicle market has been
one of the most rapidly devel-

oping niches in recent years
and, says Nissan, is expected to
rise from 740,000 units in 1987
to more than Im units in 1992.

Argwitfaf Mob violence at a strike rally is
reminiscent of old times.... .4
Pittelm The strike which paralysed the postal
service is over
Europe and 1H2iA UK glassmaker fights to
stay provincial In the single market 12Mtoifal cinmmenti Power games in Japan;
Brazil's new constitution — ...——— -— ., 20
foreign poUoys -The superpowers' view of
global affairs turns “multipolar* - 21 *

Less Sun Life and UAP; Maxwell and Macmil-
lan; Oalgety; Allied Irish 22
narauea UK’s Sun Life Assurance swaps

drive utility vehicle for produc-
tion at the Nissan plant in
Spain as well as negotiating a
joint engine project for Europe.
In AastraHa they have a Kin-
itel model sharing agreement
The two companies said yes-

terday that they had formed an
“association* to design, engi-

neer and manufacture a
so-called "upscale minivan” in
the US in a project involving a
fofai investment of more than
$lbn, of which, more than
three-quarters wifi come from
Ford.

- The vehicle, similar to the
Renault Espace “people car-
rier” family, vehicle in West.
Europe, is aimed at one of the
fastest growing segments of
toe US carand light truck mar-
ket
The new vehicle will be

assembled at an existing Ford
truck plant at Avon Lake,
Ohio, much will tie doubled in
size with ah investment of
close to 9900m for the expan-
sion TnrMf°rnf,iarinin of the
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Macmillan in

buyout bid to
stop Maxwell
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York and Raymond Snoddy
in London

Zbigniew Brzezlnski: lashes
out at Dukakis

Bush signs

up former
top adviser

to Carter
By Stewart Fleming, US
Editor, in Washington

MR ZBIGNIEW BrnringW,
National Security Adviser to
former Democratic President
Jimmy Carter, has joined a
national security task force set

up by Vice-President George
Bush, the Republican presi-

;

dential candidate.
The surprise announcement

flint Mr Bizerinald would be
offering his “advice and coun-
sel” came at an early morning
Washington press conference
during which Mr Bush again ;

sought to arouse voters’ fears
about the foreign policy exper- 1

tise of his rival. Governor

.

Mti-hppl Dukakis.
It seemed designed in part

1

to try to prevent Mr Dukakis
from dominating fl»(* headlines ,

with a major foreign policy
!

speech, the first of three he
|

has scheduled fbr thi« week.
Mr Bush dp**Tftyd his fwk

force as “bipartisan,** although
its IS members were over-
whelmingly Republican mem-
bers of the US foreign policy !

establishment. They include i

Dr Henry Kissinger, former
Senator John Tower (a possi-
ble Defence Secretary if Mr
Bush wins in November) and
Mr Brent Scowcruft, National
Security Adviser to Presidents
Richard Nixon and Gerald
Ford. Mr Brzezinski has
always had distinctly conser-
vative views on foreign policy
issues, particularly East-West

,

relations.

Mr Brzezinski lashed (rat at
Mr Dukakis. “I have misgiv-
ings about his fundamental
impulses. His view of the
world is out of touch with the
difficult realities of the world”
he said. He refused to disclose
how he had voted in toe 1984
Presidential election, bat
urged other Democrats to join
him in supporting Mr Bush.

Continued on Page 22

MACMILLAN, the US
publishing house which 1ms
been battling a KL5bn takeover
bid from Britain’s Maxwell
Communication Corporation
yesterday announced a man-
agement-led leveraged buyout,
worth marginally more than
Maxwell's latest $84 a share
offer.

Mr Robert Maxwell, chair-
man of the UK publishing and
printing group, yesterday
refused to admit defeat in the
face of the buy-out and was
consulting bis fluanda) advis-

ers in London and New York.
There were signs that the

British publisher who has
expressed his determination to

buy a major US publishing
company to complement his

US printing interests might
make one last higher offer to
try to win Macmillan.
Mr Maxwell may, however,

have to abandon his attempt to
takeover the entire company
and settle fbr tiie “consolation
prize” of a number of busi-

nesses in Macmillan's informa-
tion divisions. In a letter to
Marmfllans last week Mr Max-
well said he was prepared to
pay $L4bn fbr a portfolio of
non-publishing Macmillan
companies including those in

direct marketing, directories,

healthcare information and
nwu-hawHising
Maxwell originally wanted to

pay $80 a share fbr Mwcn>^fl>,
l

but raised its Ind an Friday to
$84 in cash.
Macmillan’s cash and securi-

ties buyout proposal, which
would be financed by Wall
Street’s leading LBO firm,
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts,
would provide aarfi Macmillan
shareholder with $80 in cash,

pins $5 in subordinated deben-

tures and warrants.
Although yesterday’s buyout

offer was not significantly

more valuable than the bid
from Maxwell, many arbitra-

geurs on Wall Street concluded
that the management-led group
would probably prevail.

KKR has an impressive
record of winning takeover bat-

tles and Macmillan's manage-
ment has protected the com-
pany with numerous
anti-takeover devices.
Although KKR did not dis-

close yesterday the detail of
the LBO’s financing. Macmil-
lan seemed certain to be sad-
dled with a $2bn plus debt.

Nevertheless, some specula-
tors still held out hope of one
last round of bidding in the
Macmillan auction, and the
company’s shares rose $7/8 to

$84 3/4 yesterday morning.
This was above the value of
the KKR bid, since the deben-
tures and warrants in the buy-
out offer were likely to trade at
a discount to their face value.
Assuming full subscription

from Macmillan's sharehold-
ers, KKR said its offer would
provide each shareholder with
$80 In cash, plus $2.50 face
value of 15 per cent debentures
and one warrant. This warrant
would be exchangeable either

into a further $2.50 of these
debentures or. in the future,

into Macmillan common stock.
Macmillan was first put “in

play” three months ago with
an offer worth only $64 a share
from Mr Robert Bass, the Fort
Worth billionaire. Mr Bass ami
his partners, who own around
9 per cent of Macmillan, would
make profits of around $50m
on their investment if the
group were sold for around $85
a share.

Oil price falls below $13
By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor, in London

THE PRICE of crude oil fefi Gold price
below $13 a barrel on European __

— • •—
spot markets yesterday, drag- $perfin° ounce

ging the gold price down, after

reports that Saudi Arabia was
resisting plans for an oil pro-
ducers meeting this month.
In Europe, reports that Saudi

Arabia was offering discounts
to Shell and BP in an effort to n;,
maintain production levels also Wl i"1*”
depressed the spot price for Brent Bland Crude ($ per barrel)
Brent Crude from Friday's ig
$1050 to $22,955.

*

In early trading on the New 1 ‘

York Mercantile Exchange, 15

crude oil prices followed the 13
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Pohl rules out early franc devaluation within EMS
By Ian Davidson in Paris

MR Karl-Otto Pohl. president

of the West German Bundes-

bank, has offered a conciliatory

gesture towards the French
Government in the run-up to

Thursday's meeting in Frank-

furt of the Franco^ennan Eco-

nomic and Financial Council.

He explicitly ruled out a near-

term devaluation of the French

franc within the European
Monetary System.

At the same time. Mr Pohl

vigorously defended the con-

duct of West German economic
policy and volunteered no con-

cessions to those in the French

Government, like Mr Pierre
Bdrdgovoy, Finance Minister,

who claim that there is a need
for greater economic policy co-

ordination between the two
countries.

Mr Pohl gave his reassur-

ances on the outlook for the

franc in an interview in the
news magazine Le Point.
“No-one," he said, "should
expect, in the near future, a
modification of the D-Mark/
Franc parity.”

He was responding to the
strengthening of the D-Mark

against the franc last week,
which readied the reconi level,

of FFr8.4090 on Thursday,
prompting intervention by the
Bank of France on the foreign
exchange markets and specula-
tion over a possible realign-
ment of the EMS.

But Mr Pohl deflected
French criticism that the
recent increase in West Ger-
man interest rates had forced
France to follow suit and
reverse the Government’s
declared policy of lower inter-
est rates.

"The level of interest rates in

France is very high compared
with that in West Germany,”
he told L>e Point "The gap
between franc and D-Mark
rates, for all maturities, is of

the order of three percentage
points; whereas the inflation

differential is currently no
more than about L5 per cent

“If one can succeed in stabi-

lising long-term inflationary

expectations at a low level, it

ought to be possible for inter-

est rates in France to be lower,
all the more because no one
should expect, in the near

future, a modification of the
D-Mark/Franc parity”
In reply to a question that

France had been following a
policy of rigour for several'
years, yet was still compelled
to fotfoW a high interest rate

policy, he warned that a
change in expectations could
take a long tune. "Everyone
knows that investors have the
memory ofan anrf tiw

agQity of a fcara (hie may have
to wait for years, sometimes,
before they get used to new
tfluifp- ryrnriftinm: ] fhftilc that

the French economy and

French policy have created
conditions entirelylavourable
to a reduction in interest

Mr P6HT denied k
that the

West German, economy was
growing too' slowly. The
growth rate during the first

half of the year. he said, had
been at a! rate of 4 per cent,

which Was a reasonable result,

and difficult for West Germany
to exceed in .the' light of its

demographic profile, popula-
tion.' environmen-
tal problems, vj

Italian
minister is

caught in

political web
By John Wyles in Rome

A DIMINUTIVE 58-year-old
Neapolitan of slight public per-

sona whose party political

weight has, none the less, put
him in charge of Italy’s Minis-
try of the Interior, is at the
centre of a row touching both

the future of Mr Ciriaco De
Mita, the Prime Minister, and
the increasingly bitter rela-

tions between the nation’s poli-

ticians and the judiciary.

With all opposition parties

from the extreme left to the
neo-fascist right preparing a
parliamentary motion of uo-
confidence in Mr Antonio
Gava, Mr De Mita revealed at

the weekend that he had twice
rejected an offer to resign from
his Minister of the Interior.

Since ministerial resigna-

tions in Italian politics are less

frequent than eclipses of the
moon, Mr Gava's readiness to
walk the political plank is seen
as some measure of the embar-
rassment which he fears is

engulfing him and the Govern-
ment.
He is, however, visibly dis-

comforted, as Mr De Mita
surely intended, by the disclo-

sure of his resignation offers

since the threads of his politi-

cal future are now publicly
held by the Prime Minister.

They could not be in any
more grateful hands since Mr
Gava leads the largest faction

in the Christian Democratic
Party, without whose support
Mr De Mita could not hope to

be returned to the party’s lead-

ership at its congress next Jan-
uary.
Mr De Mita has still not

come out into the open as to
whether he wants to stay as
party secretary while Prime
Minister - a dual reponsibUity
not normally tolerated by the

Christian Democrats. But by
putting great stress in a week-
end speech on the need for
Italy's largest party to be fully

behind the Government's
increasingly controversial eco-
nomic strategy, he left few in

doubt about bis desire to hold
on to the party leadership.

The minister's predicament
stems from a magistrate's
report which implies suspicion
that he used the Camorra, the
Neapolitan Mafia, as a conduit
for negotiations with Red Bri-

gades terrorists to negotiate
the release for Ll.Sbn of a
Christian Democrat councillor
kidnapped in 1982.

But few controversies in Ital-

ian politics lack geological
depth and the Gava affair has
brought to the surface deeper
strata. One rich vein being
mined by the opposition is to

question the minister’s suit-
ability as the public’s defender
of law and order because of
some alleged past relationships

in his native Naples, and the

other is the fierce battle being
waged between politicians and
some sections of the judiciary.

Increasingly, judges have felt

that politicians have placed
themselves beyond the law,
while some politicians are feel-

ing besieged by magistrates
they say arc careless in apply-

ing the iaw.

Bonn minister spells out defence aims
By David Marsh in Bonn

MB RUPERT SCHOLZ. the

West German Defence Minis-
ter, yesterday held out to the

Soviet Union an offer of "dia-

logue, competition and co-oper-

ation” to break down barriers

between East and West and
pave the way to a system of

pparg anil stability in Europe.

hi a wide-ranging speech at

the Konrad Adenauer Founda-
tion, Mr Scholz, who took over

the defence portfolio three
months ago, gave the first full

expose of his security concept

linking firmness over arms
control with a long-term vision

of a European “peace order".

Mr Scholz has been under

domestic political pressure
giwr<» the tragedy at the
US air base in West Germany
at Ramstein last month. He
defended his decision to stop
all military aerobatic flights in
the Federal Republic after the
accident. The death toll has
now risen to GO.

Underlining West Germany's
dependence on the US and its

nuclear umbrella for its

defence. Mr Scholz stressed the

need for timely modernisation
of Nato nuclear weapons to
maintain the credibility of
deterrence.

But he admitted that the

West German defence policy
consensus had grown “some-,
what worn”. Partly reflecting

the Bonn government's own
contribution to the superpow-
ers’ disarmament moves, the
German population’s percep-
tion of the Soviet defence men-
ace had ebbed, be said.

Mr Scholz firmly stressed the

-

link between defence issues
and the Soviet bloc's treatment
of its own citizens. Hie said that

joint security and trust
between Nato and the Warsaw
Pact hinged partly on _

made at the East-West
Vienna on jwman rights.

Mr- Scholz, who plans to
accompany Mr Helmut Kohl,
the Chancellor, on his visit to

see Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, in Moscow next
month, made dear the Federal
Republic’s that . the
Warsaw Pact should move to
lower its conventional force

superiority in central Europe.
Mr Scholz reaffirmed the

threat from the Warsaw Pact’s
“invasion capacity". However,
he welcomed Moscow’s accep-

tance of the need for “assyme-
trie" cuts in conventional
forces as part of a new
approach by Mr Gorbachev to
arms control. -

Fresh setback for West German N-power
By David Goodhart in Bonn

WEST GERMANY’S
beleaguered nuclear power
industry has just suffered
another setback following a
court decision to order tempo-
rary closure of the Muelhehn-
Kaeriich atomic power station

in Rhineland Palatinate.

The court accepted the case,

brought by a private individ-

ual. Mr Joachim Scheer, that
the procedure used to shift the
reactor site 70 metres to avoid
a potential earthquake fault
was unlawful under the terms
of the Federal Atomic Power
Act. It is the first time a court
has made such a decision.

This is just the latest diffi-

culty for the Muelheim plant,

owned by the publicly-quoted

RWE utility. It took 10 years to

build and the cost was much
higher than expected because
Of amendments to the design

required after the Three Mile
Island accident in the US. In
October 1986, soon after open-
ing, it was closed again for
nine months because of a prob-
lem with the cooling tower.

Industry sources estimate
that the 198&87 closure could
have cost as much as DM500m
(£161m) - based on a daily

cost of DM2m In substitute
power and continued naming
costs. The current closure,
effective from last Friday, is

iikeiy to cost a similar amount.

Meanwhile, the problems of
the new fast breeder reactor at
Ralkar in North Rhine-West-
phaUa, owned by a consortium
led by RWE, continue to
mount The reactor, which cost
DM7bn to build, has been
unused since its effective com-
pletion four years ago and the
federal Government has
decided to begin a court action
against the state government.

Another problem plant at,
Brokdorf, in Schleswig-Hol-
stein, owned by Preussendek-
tra, is now operating again cm
the orders ofMr Klaus Tbepfer,
the federal Environment Minis-
ter. The Social Democratic
Government in the state had
refused to allow it hack bn
stream after a closure because
of alleged safety problems.

Although the use" ofnuclear
-

power in electricity generation

in Germany has risen to a peak
of 88 per cent, it now has
unqualified support from none
of the major parties.

-

Baltic states step up pressure on Moscow
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE SOVIET Government is

facing ever more strident
demands for devolution of
power, and a recognition of
national Identity, from the tiny
Baltic republics of. Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania on its

north-western frontier.

Popular support for the
nationalist movements is such
that the local Communist
Party organisations are being
forced to give their backing, in

spite of clear misgivings in
Moscow.

On Sunday. Mr Valno Vae-
las, the recently-elected party
leader in Estonia, joined a
nationalist parade through the

streets of TaHnn. There were
slogans demanding official sta-

tus for the Estonian language,

recognition of Estonian citizen-

- ship, and economic “self-finaiK
ring" for the republic’s budget.

According to Mr Gennady
Gerasimov, the Soviet govern-

ment spokesman in Moscow,
the crowd of between 200,000

and 300,000 had gathered to
hear “patriotic national songs"
and listen to speeches.

The demonstration came
only a day after the central
committee of the republic’s
Communist Party had backed
most of the demands made by
a so-called Popular Front for

the Support of Perestroika.

similar
, if not more radical,

demands have just been pub-
lished by the Popular Front In
neighbouring Latvia, through
the Communist . Party youth
newspaper, Sovyetskaya
Moiodezh.'

*

The question of citizenship is

a key one for the Baltic nation-

alist movements and a highly
sensitive one for Moscow, for it

would provide a possible
means of controlling immigra-
tion by ethnic Russians into
the republics. Native Latvians
are already in a minority in
their republic while. In
Estonia, Russians now make
up one-third of the population.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, has himself
called formuch greater devolu-
tion of anthority from Moscow
to tiie Soviet Union’s 15 repub-
lics. However, he is also in
danger of facing an ethnic Rns-
sianT'backlash if Moscow's
authority is seen to be seri-

ously weakened.

• The first trig Soviet enter-

prise to become a joint stock
company, with worker share-

holders, has been established

in Latvia. Shares to the value
of Roubles 6m (£6.fim) have
been Issued in the vehicle man-
ufacturer RAF, which produces
17,000 minibuses a year in
Riga, the Latvian capitaL

Polish economic critics

given official hearing
By Christopher Bobinskl in Warsaw

POLAND’S party newspaper,
Trybuna Ludu. has begun to
publish the views of outspoken
critics of official economic poli-

cies, in a sign that the debate
on the fixture of the country’s
economic reform is gathering
momentum.

Last Friday, Prof Cezary Joz*

efiak, a proponent of regula-
tion by the market, told the
paper that the time had come
for the Government to relin-

quish control over the econ-
omy and free price controls.

Yesterday, the paper carried
an interview with Prof Jan
Mujzel - a member of "Reform
and Democracy”, a left-leaning

unofficial policy study group.
In a clear reference to Soli-

darity, the banned trade union,
he warned that economic
changes were doomed to foil

unless the authorities permit-
ted workers to organise in
unions of their which
would counter the conserva-
tive bureaucracy.
The interviews come as Mr

Lech Walesa, the Solidarity
leader, is seeking to break a
deadlock in contacts with the
authorities by suggesting that
the Government meet bim and
leaders of recent strikes to dis-

cuss the central demand for
the return of Solidarity.

Malta to press UK for

support in joining EC
By Godfrey Grlma in Valetta and Robert Mauthner in
London

DR Edward Fenech Adami, the
Maltese Prime Minister who
arrives in London today for a
four-day official visit, is expec-
ted to urge the British Govern-
ment to support Malta’s desire
to apply for roll membership of
the European Community.
However, be is likely to be

disappointed by the response
of Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, with whom he
is due to have talks on Thurs-
day. Britain feels that relations
between the EC and Malta
should be developed within the
existing MaKa-EC Association
Agreement rather than

through the creation of closer
institutional institutional ties.

Dr Fenech Adami’s argu-
ment Is that Britain’s supports
needed if his Christian Demo-
cratic administration Is to
forge closer political and eco-

nomic affinities with the West.
Both sides are anxious to put

the frequently stormy relation-

ship of the years when Mr Dom
Mintoff was Prime Minister on
a more friendly and business-
like basis. But Britain is still

worried about Malta's close
links with Libya, exemplified
by the recent creation of a
joint regional radio station.
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European socialists to
hold talks with Arafat
By William Dawkins in Brussels

SOCIALIST members of the
European Parliament are plan-
ning to go ahead tonight with
what could be a critical meet-
ing with Mr Yasslr Arafat,
chairman of the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation, despite
protests from Jewish organisa-
tions across the EC.
The likely content ofMr Ara-

fat's address was being kept
secret yesterday as the Parlia-
ment braced itself for demon-
strations which Zionist groups
were planning outside its head-
quarters.

But the PLO leader’s speech
in Strasbourg is an opportunity
for him to clarify what prog-
ress he might achieve in seek-
ing support for plans for a pro-
visional Palestinian
Government-in-exile and for an
Independent state in the occu-
pied territories.

His two-day visit, at the invi-
tation of Mr Rudi Arndt, West
German chairman of the Euro-
Socialists, has attracted criti-

cism from Jewish organisa-
tions in France, Britain and
the Netherlands. However, Mr
Arndt said yesterday that Mr

Arafat could not be denied the
right to be heard at the Parlia-
ment since Mr Shimon Peres,
the Israeli Foreign Minister
visited the Assembly in May.

While Euro-MPs welcome
any opportunity tike this one
to enhance toe Assembly’s
international standing, their
response yesterday was
divided. The 41-strong Liberal

group condemned the visit as

an "inopportune and inade-
quate response In relation to

the development of the peace

process in the Middle East"

Other parties were keeping a
low profile, though tha Euro-
pean Democratic Group of Con-
servative MEFs and other
right-wing groups were expec-

ted to distance themselves
from the PLO cause.

Parliamentary officials
admitted that even the 168*

.

strong Socialist group, the larg-

est represented at the Assem-
bly contained some divisions,

ranging from Italian members’
pronounced sympathy for the

PLO ,
to reticence among

French members.

Commission
defends EC tax
alignment plan
THE European Commission b
sticking to its proposals to
bring indirect taxes in the 12
EC states closer Into ' line
despite attacks on the plan
from Britain and France In the
past week, Reuter reports from
Brussels.
The Commifiskm safo yester-

day that it was surprised by
the opposition of Mr Michel
Rocard, the French Prime Min-
ister, and by his attempt to
link with issue with taxation
of investment income. It raid
that Mr Rocard’s position
Med to recognise the urgency
of the Issue.
The proposals to iron out

differences in sales *«"»* and:
excise duties are a key part of
the EC’s plan to create a barri-
er-free market within the com-
munity by theend of 1992.
Mr Rocard had said that

bringing France’s high value
added tax (VAT) down to a
common EC range would cut
resources available to the Gov-
ernment for social policies.
The plan will be discussed at

an Informal meeting between
EC finance ministers in Crete
tins weekend.

EC squabble
‘disrupting

Court
timetable’
By Tim Dickson Irt

Brussels

THE wink of the European
Court of Justice risks being
seriously disrupted over the
next few months due to what
Lord. Mackenzie Stuart, its

President, claims is a “deplor-

aUeTjKdttical squabble among
the European Community’s
member states.

. .

. Europe’s senior Judge, soon
to retire from a poetwhich he
has held for neatly five years,

says tire delay in «rni*t»iiing

appointments to the Increas-
feiKiy rjuwiitenfg
Court Is already hampering
the reorganisation of its cal-

endar for fire judicial session
beginning on October 6.

*

T

had hoped to keep transi-

tional disruption to a mini-
mum but I fear it is now inevi-

table that there will be some
unproductive months while
the timetable is sorted oat and
the new members settle

down.”
The problem stems from the

repeated failure this year of
tire EC’s mqjor decision-mak-
ing body, the Council of Minis-
ters, to agree on the national-

ity of tire "thirteenth judge".
Each of the it member

states traditionally appoints
one judge of its own dread
bat under a formula agre
before Cheek accession in 1982
(when tire Court was enlarged
to 11 judges) tire final place ts
awarded in rotation to toe
larger EC countries. -
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wins a

Member slates are
guilty of 'incredible -

inefficiency’ in making
up theirminds

The method of rotation
tire result of a classic Euro-
pean compromise. For Its own
internal political masons the
Paris Government persuaded
its EC partner* that .France
should be first to have tire

“odd” nun and after lota had
been drawn the other three
agreed to follow in alphabeti-
cal order (West Germany,
Italy, and tire UK). -

The current dispute has
arisen because of the subse-
quent arrival, of another large
country in tire shape of Spain,
The written evidence Is either

hazy or ambiguous but Mad-
rid, supported by most other
member states, insists that as
part of Its Accession Treaty it

was effectively promised tire

thirteenth slot when (as Is

about to happen) the West
German hmiwfcant camra to
tire end of his six-year term.
Italy, backed op by tire UK,
refuses to step aside.

The Issue is likely to be dis-
cussed at the meeting of EC
foreign ministers in Brussels
on September 26 but. accord-
ing to EC diplomats, there. Is

no guarantee that tin matter
can be settled this month.
Lord Mackenzie Stuart says

that he first started to put
pressure on member states to
make up their minds last
December and lambaste their
“incredible inefficiency".
While tire rules state that
existing Judges simply con-
tinue until, the new appoint-
meats are - mwQstmisi.,, the
Court's president points out
that tire uncertainty is disrupt-
ing because those ultimately

leaving will not he able to
start work on new cases.
Altogether seven of tire 13

judges and three of the six
Advocates General (who offer
independent opinions in the
coarse of the Courts proceed-
ings) are coming to tire end of
their six-year “mandates".

.

It is already unofficially
known that Mr Thfimen Koop-
m«« of the Netherlands
Mr Jose Cartes Mntttnhn del
Almeida of Portugal will be
reappointed; that tire British

and Italian Advocates General

.

Sir Gordon. Slyun. and Mr Fed-
erico Manctai will respectively
replace Lord Mackenzie Stuart
and Mr Giadnto Bosco; and
that Mr Fernand Grevisse and
Prof Manfred Znkeg will be
replacing judges Yves Gahnot
ana Ulrich Eroding.
Mr Jose Lris Cruz Vflaca*

the Portuguese Advocate Gen-
eral, will be replaced by Prof
Walter Van Gerven of Bel-
gium, Mr Manrini by Mr Gin-'
seppe Tesauro and Sir Gordon
by Frauds Jacob, QC, a spe-
cialist in Community law at
King’s College, London,

T HE Indian press

ing very pleased with

itself. It is not every day

that a Prime Minister throws

down a challenge to the news-

paper industry of his country

and then is forced to beat a
hasty retreat .

- •

Hie protest march by jour-

oahsts in Delhi last week and

the nationwide strike which
followed it - coming in. the

wake of Mr Rajiv Gandhi's
backing down over tire Deter-

mafiosi B&I - took on the eot

ours of a festive occasion. But

along with ft** sweet pleasures

of victory, there has been been

some of the self-righteous satis-

foetton of the moral crusader.'

“If we can take on Rajiv

Gandhi," says Mr .
Arun

ghfflirle, editor of the Indian

which 1™ published

some of the most damaging
material about the alleged pay-

ment of kickbacks and commis-
sions to those close to the
Prime Minister’s circle, it

shows that the man in the
street “can take on the supar-
intendent of police."

The confrontation- between
Prime Minister and press
marks the convergence of two
long-term trends in Indian poll*,

tics and society- The first is

fhyt
, since sirs Indira Gandhi’s

time, the raflng Congress (D
Party has increasingly
finnnrwi itself through pay-
ments from bustoBSS- This ini-

tially took the form of contri-

butions to party funds -in
exchange for lucrative mante-
factming Hcences In a- domes-
tic market heavily protected
from competition. . =

?
.

But somewhere towards thfe

end of Mrs Gandhi'S' reign
there grew up tire practice ©F
the Congress Party, through

.

themtermediary of well-placed

businessmen, taking a percent-
age of big foreign, contracts.
Out of tins .system sprang the
rawidn^ni that have shaken Mr
fjanriVri'BndT^trrigtratinn- ... .

Tire,difference between Rajiv
and -Sis -mother is that Mrs
Ganoid kept hear distance from
this business group.
"She jnade use of them,”

saysftfrJNIhal Singh, tire well-

known Indian columnist, but,
withohe or two exceptions,

“she was never dose to these
people."

. In contrast, Mr Gandhi's
(/friends come from India’s
wealthy yuppie class, expo-
nents. of economic liberalism

and personal benefidarieaafJt
The amount of. alleged kick:

backs: on major contracts
seems to base grown. So jure
the snspidan that more of fire

money has been diverted from
the Congress Party to private,

pockets. But Mr Gandhi has
not demonstrated his mother's
mtUesanessin ridding hhnself

of embarrassing friends.
1

f
- --a

rfcSUi
jx -.i-A* .. ^

hi.

Gandhi: yuppie friend*

The other, converging, trend,
has been 'an internal revolution,
within the press. Even 2ft years
ago, Indian newspapers lived
in a cosy world in which tire
Government was both their

sst source of information
their principal audience.

Now they compete for drcula-
tton among a much more poli-
ticised readership - India hna
a middle class of about 100m
- that wants newspapers to
reflect the world (warts and
all)it sees around it.

"The great strength of the
pressfathepoliticisatMnaftfre
reader," says Mr Shourie, who
sees this dating back to the
Emergency under Mrs Gandhim the 1970s. "When a cholera
epidemic occurs in Delhi and
275 people die, they want to
know who is responsible. Peo-
ple expect the press to tell

The trend towards investiga-
tive journalism began about 10
years ago with -the Indian" J

the newly founded— —V ~ hOW a magazine
of world-class quality - send-
ing reporters oat to discover
more about the darker side of
fodian .life - There emerged
extraoidmaiy case histories of
people who had spent years in
pnson without ever coming to
trial or had been blinded
through the callousness of
ureir employers.
As politics grew more venaL

it was inevitable that the press
swung its focus towards those
it claimed were accepting ffie-
gal payoffs. Soon they were

David Honsego
reports on a con-
frontation between
die Prime Minister .

and the newspaper
industry

competing for scoops. The
Hindu, . a Madras-based
national daily known for its

conservatism, surprised the'

newspaper world by publishing

key documents in a case alleg-

ing aims deal payments. The
;

Statesman followed suit with

details of alleged payments to

a businessman friend. of a

member of the Prime Minis-

ter’s personal secretariat.
^

The unhealthy side of this

more vigorous press is that

newspapers are sometimes less

careful about icfaecfcuig their

sources or ensuring that their

stories are balanced than
would be required by British or

US libel laws. The Hindustan

Times recently- published an
attack on tire National Drama
School without apparently
speaking to its head. Many
newspapers have carried state-

ments by Mr Sanjay Singh, an
opposition leader remanded at

the weekend on charges of cm-
spiring to murder, that he was
a victim of a political frame-up.

In the 1970s Mrs Gandhi, m
an attempt to restrain what
was then a much more timid
press, took a sledgehammer to

it', by imposing censorship
nmter the Emergency. She
afterwards believed this was a
mistake. Returned to power,
she deployed her political skills

to woo the press, making her-

self available for interview to

etfitors and publishers.
Even before the Defamation

BQL Mr Gandhi had resorted to

some of the methods of ha-
rassment used In .the 1979s.

The Indian Express has been
charged' with some 200 crimi-

nal offences, had its building
taken over for tire Government,
been prevented from using
$20m facsimile transmission
equipment, and had all loans
for working capital stopped.
The Statesman has been halted

in the construction of a new
mniti-gtdrey building.
The Defamation Bill was an

attempt to achieve by legisla-

tion what the Government bad
foiled to- secure by indirect
PRMiubr. ft was'presented to
PaiifejMnt without warning
aiMT kfffibed through in eight-
hourp. In the sense that it

united- the opposition, the
press and public opinion in an
almost unprecedented way, it

was-a- demonstration of how
out of touch politically the
Prime Minister has become.
The bill would have provided

for Imprisonment in cases of
defamation where a newspaper
wrongly accused a person of
committing a criminal offence
- such as accepting illegal
kickbacks.

"

In lfoel cases it shifted the
onus of substantiating the
charges to the newspaper that
made them. Currently the per-
son defamed has to show that
the charges are not true, or are
damaging to his reputation.
The shift in tire burden of

proof would have meant that,

in substantiating accusations
of Illegal pay-offs, newspapers
would have had to present
original documents in court
instead of the photocopies they
possess which are not accept-
able as evidence.
The bill also provided for

more summary judicial proce-
dures and for cases to be held.
in cameru. Editors would have
been required to attend all
hearings - however distant
the courts might be.
The Indian Express was pre-

paring to name Us publisher's

.

cook as chief editor on the day
toe act was passed to release
the current editor from the
risk

. of being continually
involved in court proceedings.
Because of the strength of

the outcry against the bill,
most Journalists now believe
the Government will let it drop
under the umbrella of the min-
isterial. committee that has
been set op to revis-
ing it. Under discussion, how-
ever. is the possibility of a new
press code that would foV** up
what some journalists agree
have been abuses by toe press.

wese proposals are
tmakely to be acceptable while

.

the press remains in its pres-
ent cock-a-hoop mood. -
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Extremists
bring
Colombo
to standstill
By Uervyn ds Sffva in

Colombo •

COLOMBO and its suburbs
were at a standstill yesterday
in response to a call by the
proscribed extremist People’s
Liberation- Party (JVP) for a
day of wfttinwwi

. mourning for
Mr Wijedasa Liyanarachchi,
the 38-year-old civil rights law-
yer who died in pcdice custody
last week.
The Government’s chief

Tyuafficpi officer t»M the frjgh
court that he died of internal
bleeding caused by

.
a severe

beating. Mr Liyanarachchi had
filed nearly 100 habeas ' corpus
applications on behalf ofJVP
activists detained" under the.
prevention of -terrorism act.

Some state-owned buses' and'
private cars rwere seen oh the
roads yesterday morning anda
few government offices and
banks were open. But shops,
businesses --and hotels were
dosed and the. capital was a
dead city. The Govern-
ment — alarmed at the
strength of the response!© the
JVP - announced that - it

would withdraw licences from
private - buses unless they
Started rmifiTreiy hwinfaiirtIwfv

There was some confusion
about' the' JVP appeal which
was made m hurriedly distrib-

uted leaflets In the city and
main towns.- According to
reports from the south— the
JVP stronghold - the organi-
sation is calling for a flveday
hartal (peaceful protest) until
next Saturday, President Jun-
ius Jayawardena’s 82nd birth-

day.
-

The Aarfof coincided with
the publication yesterday
morning c£ President Jayawar-
dene’s proclamation announc-
ing the “merger” of the Tamil

Seventeen people wereInjured
when JVP rebus Smew a bomb
at a bus in the Sri Lankan
capital yesterday during pro-
tests against the death of a
lawyer in police custody, Reu-
ter writes from Colombo. A
senior police nfftefai said reb-
els also set fire to two buses
and a train.

Northern Province and the eth-

nically mixed .{Tamil, Modem
and Sinhalese) Eastern Prov-
ince, one of the most explosive
issues in the island's 80 years
of violent communal politics. -

The presidential proclama-
tion .

aXso makeS
:
Tamil ra

national language, although
Siuhala remains the official.,

language. Regional autimemy
foc^he Taughtand
of power to pMrinddicatmcUa
are the mafatjaovifikms of the
Indo-Sri Lanka' peace accord
signed in July last year by Mr
Rajiv Gandhi; Prime Minister

of India, and President -Jaya-

wardene.
Polls have already been held

in the seven Sinhalese prov-
inces. The north and east will

go to tiie polls in late Novem-
ber. President Jayawardene
has argued that the merger
may be only temporary; -after

one year, the Eastern Province

will decide in a referendum
whether to continue with the

merger.
The democratic opposition

led by Mrs Sarimavo Bandaran-
the former prime minis-

ter, to. unimpressed.. Denied
parliamentary elections by a
questionable referendum held
under emergency rates in 1982,

Mrs Bandaranaike’s Freedom
Party has seized, the Issue to

rally the Sinhalese who have
many other grievances, mainly
economic, against an authori-

tarian regime that has over-

stayed its welcome.
Mr Gandhi to anxious to see

polls in the merged Sri Tamtam
province before the end of the

year. He has imposed direct

rule on the southern Indian
province of Tamil Nadu, home
of 50m Tamils who support the
grievances of the minority
Tamil population in Sri Lanka.
Mr Gandhi said last week

that the Tamil people in both
Sri Tanka and in Tamil Nadu
supported the July 1987 accord
because it meets Tamil aspira-

tions regarding their “home-
land'*, their language and devo-
lution. The swnhwiRM should
appreciate that India stands
firmly against eelam (a sepa-

rate Tamil state). “We are
totally opposed to separation
since eelam in Sri Lanka can
mean 20 eelams in India.’* he
gjrirL • i

Mrs Bandaramtike said that

if the Government used, the
current wave of violence as an
aimmg to postpone elections ..

and declare martial law,: “I .

shall be the first to take to the

streets. The authorities should
team from what happened in
the Philippines, South Korea _

amt no Burma. Free and fair

n^BcHwiig Ib all T itamand.1
* ... _

Japanese trade
eases

surge
By tan Rodger In Tokyo

' JAPAITS merchandise trade
.
surplus in August eased 4 per
cent, year on year to g&sfeeo,

reversing a rising trend that
. had developed in the previous
two months, and rejuvenating
speculation aiv*ut a strength-
ening: of dollar. -

The move surprised many
economists in Tokyo, who had
expected the rising trend to
continue because of the resur-
gence of Japanese exports.
White exports did continue to
grow stxongly'hi August, rising
18-2 per cent to 920JStm,
imports grew even faster, ris-

ing 27.3 per cent to gl&Stm.
There did not appear to be

any extraordinary factors
boosting the- import growth.
On the contrary, ofi imports
were down 153 per cent follow-

ing a surge in July in advance
of a tax increase. .:

The trade balance with the
US tumbled 13 per cent year on
year to $3.3bn, as imports
jumped 39.3 per cent to $3.7tm
while exports grew only 9 per
cent to 8&9fan. - • • •

Economists remained con-

Re-exports boost HK
trade growth of 29%
By Michael Marray In Hong Kong

BUOYED by runaway growth
in the re-export sector, the
value ofHang Bong’s merdmn-
ffise trade rose by 29 pa cent

to HKimihn (240bn) daring
the first seven months of 1988,

figures released by the colony’s

Census and Statistics Depart-
mentshow.
Re-exports rose by 47 per

cent to BK$14L3bn, reflecting

both an increase in manufac-
turing activity across the Chi-
nese border by Hong Kong
companies, as well as China’s
own export drive.

The value of reexports to
Japan leapt by 89 per cent to
wgfftflhn, while the value of

goods bound for Taiwan was
up 48 per cent to HK$7.7bn.
Re-exports into China rose 50

per cent to HEMTJhn.

During the seven-month
period, the value of Hong
Kong’s domestic exports to the
US fell by 3 P®r cent to
HK$38.5bn, continuing the
trend of reduced dependence
on the agony’s largest mariceL

A 21 per cent increase in
domestic exports to the UK,
and- double-digit increases to
West Germany end Japan,
helped compensate for this
decrease, and Hong Kong’s
total domestic exports still

managed to grow by- 11 per
cent to HKfU&Sbn for the Jan-
uary-July period.

Imports during the seven-
month period rose by 30 par
cent to HK$266.1bn, leaving
HongKong with a visible trade
deficit of HK$9bn.

Burmese opposition spurns
Government’s election offer
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OPPOSITION; politicians and.
.
pte di^ributjng leaflets, claim-OPPOSITION; politicians rad,

dpj^Ww^patngg in Burma. were
united yesterday In their rejec-

tion of the Government’s pro-

posal to hold general elections

open to aU parties within three
months. . .

•

Demonstrators again
brougbt the centre of Rangoon
to a standstill and shouted do*
gans demanding the removal of
President Manng Maung and
the Burmese Socialist Pro-
gramme Party which has rated
the country fir 26 years. They
called far ah immediate estab-

lishment of an independent
toterirngovernment to oversee
any Sections.

: Rangoon Radio waM yester-

day titeanny
- would shoot peo-

mg top military officers had
defected to the opposition. Urn
government broadcast came
after handbills at a demonstra-
tion had claimed leaders of the
navy and air force had issued
an ultimatum to the Govern-,
ment to resign by today.
The All-Burma Student

Unban, meanwhile, passed out
pamphlets which said that yes-
terday would be the final day
of peaceful protest Some diplo-
mats sense a change in the
mood ofthe demonstrators and
one said there was now a grim
realisation that the ruling
party, despite its concessions,
still bettered it could hang on
to power.

Howe stresses Britain’s

dose links with Kenya
By Michael Holman in Nairobi

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
British Foreign Secretary, yes-
terday announced an addi-
tional £10m development grant
to Kenya demonstrating that
concern over human rights and
the increasingly autocratic
style of President Daniel arap
ynt jigs not mndenufoind toe
close ties between the two
countries.
Kenya will also receive a

£4.6m British contribution to
the country’s population prqj-

ect lts birth rate of around 4
-per cent a year to the highest
in the world and fha popula-
tion of more than 20m is likely

to rise to 85m by the year 2000.
Sir Geoffrey, who had an

hour-long meeting- with Presi-

dent Biol yesterday, said
Britain admired “Kenya’s
remarkably successful record

of stability and economic prog-
ress

1* since independence in
1983. Kenya's record, he said,

“of free speech, tolerance and
respect for human dignity to

very good indeed”.
In a speech last night at a

banquet in his honour. Sir
Geoffrey did, however, make
the point of raising what is a
highly sensitive issue. In what
amounted to a gentle but
pointed caution, he said: “We
tend to judge Kenya’s human
rights performance by high
standards. AH the more impor-
tant to maintain this record
and show gritk-a that they are
wrong.”
Kenya receives more UK aid

(£35m last year) than any other
country in Africa and is second
in that, only to India in the
world.

Botha visits Mozambique
PRESIDENT P.W. Botha of
South Africa flaw: deep into
Black Africa- yesterday to
pledge his goodwill towards
Mozambique — a land devas-
tated by guerrilla attacks Pre-
toria to frequently accused of

supporting; Reuter writes from
Songo. Mozambique.
“We also stand for coopera-

tion and development,” Mr
Botha said after talks with
President Joaquim Chissano.
The Republic of South Africa
and its government axe very
much in favour of seeing our
neighbours -prosper and

mm.
Stibociil»toT!»WMSta?^JoiumBitiBnbpe.

Ring;London (01) 622 0044. Frankfort(069)74 0916

It was Mr Botha’s first visit
to nne of the Frontline States,
an alliance of Mack-ruledcoun-
tries in the region that oppose
South' Africa’s race policies.
Discussions centred on

renewal 1 of economic co-opera-
tion, including supply of power
from the Cahora Bassa hydro-
electric dam. to South Africa,
and revival -of- a 1984 non-ag-
gression treaty under which
Pretoria, promised to stop sup-
porting rigbt-wingrebels-

OVERSEAS NEWS

Tokyo survives a long week in politics
Ian Rodger reports on the collision course of a bribery scandal and a tax reform bill

cerned that Japan's export per-
formance was continuing to
improve. Mr David Pike ofhro-
kecs UBS Philips and Drew in
Tokyo said that this meant
that, the country had to con-
tinue to draw in imports at a
very high rate if it waa to
make any progress in bringing
down its trade surpluses.
They Will have to maintain
strong domestic demand
growth if they want the adjust-
ment process to continue,” Mr
Pike.,odd.
Mr David Gerstenhaber of

brokers Morgan Stanley wntart

that the strong growth of
exports by both Japan and the
US indicated in these figures
could arouse fresh concern in
both countries about capacity
constraints and inflatf/m

Japan’s exports to the EC
were up 29-8 per cent to $3.6bn
but Its imports from the EC
jumped 4&3 per cent to $2.lbn.
Imports from Southeast Asian
countries rose 27.6 per cent to
$4bn while exports rose 28.2
percent to flUton.
On a seasonally adjusted

basis, tiie total surplus foil to
$5J>bn from July’s $&2bn.

J
APANESE government
leaders have acknowl-
edged privately formonths that their plan to push

through a comprehensive tax
reform this year would pro-
duce nasty and noisy scenes of
confrontation both in the Diet
(Parliament) qnri in the coun-
try at large.
Whether the dramatic events

of the past week, including the
disclosure of secretly filmed
scenes of attempted bribery of
a politician, were within -the
bounds of the leadership’s
expectations to not dear.
However, by the weekend, it

appeared as if the ruling lib-
eral Democratic Party (LDP)
once again had the upper
hand. It finally won the
fwpKnft agreement of the oppo-
sition parties to put its tax
reform bills on the legislative

Embroiled in the .scandal, from left: Watanabe, Nakasone, Abe and Bfiyazswa

Despite this agreement, the
way ahead both for the LDP
and the tax reform plan is still

fraught with difficulties. For
one thing

, the current legisla-

tive session is due to end in
only a fortnight. For another,
there could be more revela-
tions from a simmering stock
market scandal that could
damage the ruling party.
Last week began auspi-

ciously enough for the LDP. It

scored a decisive victory on
Sunday in a potentially trou-
blesome regional election, but
the party’s joy was soon
ckmderi On Monday an opposi-

tion Diet member revealed that
an nffiHfti of a company at the
.centre ofa recent stock market
scandal had tried repeatedly to
bribe him not to probe the case
too vigorously.

The Diet member, Mr Yano-
suke Narazaki, even produced
film of one of the attempts,
having invited a television sta-
tion to film it secretly.

The scandal involves the
large windfall profits maria by
a number of prominent people
who were secretly offered
shares to a small property com-

pany. Recruit Cosmos, four
years ago prior to its public
notation. Among those who
received the shares were dose
aides of Mr Noboru Taheshita,
the Prime Minister, Mr Yasu-
hiro Nakasone, the former
prime minister, Mr Kiichi
Miyazawa, the Finance Minis-
ter, Mr Shintaro Abe, LDP sec-
retary general and Mr Michto
Watanabe, another leading
LDP figure and potential
future prime minister.

Until this week, the ruling
party had been resisting oppo-
sition demands for a parlia-

mentary inquiry into the case
even thmigh all the political

leaders involved, with the
exception of Mr Watanabe,
claimed they had no know-
ledge of the transactions.
But in tiie full glare of the

publicity over the attempted
bribery revelations, the LDP
gave in. It also agreed that Mr
Hiromasa Ezoe, the former
chairman of Becnrit Cosmos
and the one who offered the
shares, should testify in the
Diet
Meanwhile, Mr Narazaki, the

politician who was the object
of the bribery attempt filed a
complaint with the Tokyo dis-

trict prosecutor against the
official who confessed to mak-
ing it and against Mr Ezoe and
another Recruit director. The
prosecutor has begun an inves-
tigation.

Despite its battering, the
LDP ploughed doggedly ahead
on its tax reform plan and by
the weekend appeared to have
made some progress.
The LDP’s aim is to pass six

tax reform bills, one of which
would introduce a consump-
tion tax, in the extraordinary
Diet session which started in
mid-July and is due to end on
September 28. So far, the bills

have not even been introduced
because of opposition resis-
tance to putting them on the
agenda. The opposition parties

all consider the consumption
tax regressive.

On Friday, the LDP and
opposition parties made
a deaL A parliamentary

committee would be set up. It

would first inquire into the
Recruit ptfair and discuss the

opposition's demands' to dose
loopholes in the existing tax

system. Then, it would discuss

"other problems”, a phrase uni-

versally acknowledged to refer

to the LDP tax plan.

The LDP has a clear major-
ity in the Diet. It could, if it

wished, impose a limit on
debate on Recruit and existing

tax issues in the committee
and then ram through its tax

bills. It could, theoretically,

force an extension of the Diet

session. But the custom in Jap-
anese politics is that the ruling

party does not take advantage
of its majority if all the opposi-

tion is united against it.

The Japan. Socialist Party,
the largest opposition party,
haa made clear that it will still

do everything it can to block
discussion of the consumption
tax, but two other opposition
groups, the Democratic Social-

ist Party and the Komeito,
appear to be taking a more
flexible attitude. The DSP has
links with trade unions that
would benefit from the tax
reforms and the Komeito has
been weakened recently by
internal strife.

The LDP has recently been
appealing directly to public
opinion - a rare phenomenon in
Japanese politics - through
newspaper advertisements and
speeches asking for support for

its tax reform plan. Polls indi-

cate that opposition to the con-
sumption tax has dropped from
about 80 per cent last year to
just over 50 per cent Thus, it

looks as if the LDP may be able

to make some progress towards
discussing its tax bills in the
next few days. It should also be
able to get agreement to extend
the legislative session if. as
seems increasingly likely, that
becomes necessary.

In a move that suggests con-
siderable confidence, the ruling
party decided late on Friday to

appoint Mr Shin Kanemaru, a
former deputy prime minister

and mentor of Mr Takeshita, as
chairman of the new parlia-

mentary committee. Mr Tak-
eshita, who has already said he
is staking his political life on
the tax reform, would be in a
tough spot if even Mr Kane-
maru could not succeed.
The only thing that could

halt the LDP’s progress at this

point is the possibility of dam-
aging new revelations in the
Recruit case emerging from
one of the two inquiries. If the

opposition parties get a sniff of

something, they would be
inclined to drag out the parlia-
mentary inquiry and block dis-

cussion of the tax issues.

If something substantial
does come out, the LDP could
be in real trouble. The poten-
tial problem lies not so much
in the foot that large amounts
of money were allegedly given
secretly to leading politicians.

That is commonplace In Japan.
It is rather in the politicians’

claims that they knew nothing

So many of the party’s lead-

ers have been linked to the
case that, if a direct connection
was found, the LDP leadership
succession could be problemat-

ical It is interesting, in this

context, that in recent weeks
Mr Nakasone has been assum-
ing a higher profile, making
critical remarks about his suc-

cessor and admitting publicly
that the idea of a comeback
has occurred to him.

Editorial Comment, Page 20

AT LASTATRULY
FIRST CLASS LAYOUT

SLEEP ON IT!
Experiencethe comfort ofSaudia’snewluxurious first class layout.

ThenewAL PARIS seatsarc uniqueand offer the ultimate in flyingcomfort.

Push button controls that allowyouto set theangleofthe legand backrest make
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FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
EUROPEAN BUSINESS FORUM
Rome, 1 & 2 December 1988

This biennial conference has become one of the most
successful events on the Financial Times' calender. This
is the Monnet Centenary year as well as that of the
Financial Times and Mr Valdry Giscard d'Estalng. the
former French President, has accepted the Invitation of
the Financial Times to deliver the Jean Monnet
Memorial Lecture which will be the main feature of the
second afternoon of the forum. Signor Giovanni Agnelli
and Signor Romano Prodi will be among the leading
Italian speakers and the chair will be taken by The Rt
Hon Denis Healey, CH. MBE. MP and by Signor Carlo
Ripa di Means, member of the Commission of the
European Communities. The full programme will be
available at the end of September from the FT
Conference Organisation and from the La Repubbllca,
the co-sponsor of the European Business Forum.

ELECTRONIC FINANCIAL SERVICES
London, 20 & 21 October 1988

The FT sixth conference on Electronic Financial Services
in the 90s will review the way new technology is being
used to extend retail financial services for both
traditional and new financial services providers, it will

examine the need to develop systems for more effective
management reporting and systems which treat
customers as individuals rather than aa a series of
account numbers. The two-day meeting will be chaired
by Mr Jacques De Keyser, General Manager of the
Generals Bank and Mr Gene LockharL Chief Executive,
Group Operations, Midland Bank. Contributors will
include Mr Sinbad Coleridge, Deputy Divisional Director,
Corporate Division of Barclays Bank, Mr Michael Tuke,
Deputy Chief Executive. Woolwich Building Society, Mr
Giovanni Franzi, Managing Director of In-Holding SRL.
Mr Peter Duerden, Managing Director, Royal Insurance
and Mr R Bernard van Eldik, President of the European
Council for Payment Systems.

PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL COMPUTER
London, 31 October & 1 November 1988

The FT’s sixth Professional Personal Computer
conference is held In a period of great change for the
industry. A series of significant issues, both technical
and commercial and chiefly connected with industry
standards, are now being debated and resolved in ways
which will affect the shape and future direction of the
industry. The aim of this conference is to look at the
changing pattern of competition in personal computer
business, computing standards and the profound
implications for users and suppliers alike; the pattern of

development in modern business computing, how users
perceive and use communications systems.

The conference will be chaired by Dr Dick Horsnetl,
Director. Baronsmead and Mr Paul Baiiey, Managing
Director of Lotus Development

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Conference Organisation.

2nd Floor. 126 Jermyn Street. London SW1Y 4UJ.

Tel: 07-925 2323 (24-hour answering service)

Telex: 27347 FT CONF G Fax: 01-925 2125

AMERICAN NEW*

Britain seeks

UN chemical
weapons inquiry
By Robert Mautbner, Diplomatic Correspondent

Still little goes right for
By James Buchan in Canton, Ohio

BRITAIN yesterday urged Mr
Javier Pdres de Cuellar, the
United Nations Secretary-Gen-

eral, to initiate an investiga-

tion into the use of chemical
weapons by Iraq against its

Kurdish population, on the
basis of mounting evidence of
injuries suffered by Kurdish
refugees.

The proposal, made at a
meeting between Sir Crispin
TickelL Britain’s Permanent
Representative at the UN, and
Mr Perez de Cuellar, was made
after extensive weekend lobby-
ing by Britain of other nations,
particularly members of the
UN Security CoundL

It followed similar calls for

such an investigation coming
from several Scandinavian
countries.

If the proposed inquiry were
to find evidence of Iraqi use of
chemical weapons, it would be
theoretically open to the Secu-
rity Council to impose sanc-
tions against Iraq, though Brit-

ish officials last night
described such speculation as
premature.
In London, the Foreign

Office said Britain now
regarded the weight of evi-

dence for the use of eh*ur«c«i

weapons as "compelling", par-
ticularly that supplied by
United States sources, though
British nffknaig still drew back
from describing it as “conclu-
sive".

The demand tor an indepen-
dent investigation is being
imute tmriar the terms of the
recent Security Council Resolu-
tion 620.

In addition to condemning
the use of chemical weapons in
the ™wiflirt between Iran and
IffH, the resolution will mem-
ber countries would consider
imixipriiatply "appropriate and

effective measures,” in the
event of any future use of
chemical weapons in violation

erf international law.

Britain is confident that Its

request for an Investigation

will receive a favourable
response from the United
Nations Secretary-General and
will have the backing of the US
and, probably Japan.
However, the reactions of

Britain’s European Community
partners to the weekend sound-
ings have not been uniformly
positive.
While West Germany, which

has maintained good relations

with Iran throughout the Gulf
war, ran be expected to sup-

port the move, France, with its

strong economic and defence
imka with Iraq, would dearly
be miinh more reluctant to sup-
port a move which is bound to
TTM««mRft Baghdad further.

Last Friday, the US Senate
approved a bill which would
imp/ygo economic sanctions on
Iraq, including a ban on United
States loans and on imports of
Iraqi oil, until the regime
stopped using chemical weap-
ons.
The bill has yet, however, to

be passed by the House of Rep-
resentatives; if it is. President
Ronald Reagan would than
have to decide whether to
approve or veto it

It was not dear last night
how the proposed UN inquiry
would proceed, especially ifUN
investigators were refused
entry by Iraq.

However, the Iraqi authori-

ties, having consistently
denied the use of chemical
weapons in Kurdistan, have
invited Western journalists to
visit the region this week in an
effort to prove their
innocence.

POOR J. Danfozth Quayle.

Just when the bustling Indi-

ana senator seems to be hitting

his stride far George Hush's
campaign, a newspaper prints

allegations about now he cut

corners earlier in his career
and nnnthflr day is spent In
denials or evasions.

. On Friday, the issue was
how the Republican vfo&presi-

dential nominee got into, law
echoed, back in 1370 and it dis-

tracted everbody - the candi-

date, his campaign and the
press - from a promising day’s

tour of the northern Ohio
towns of Canton and Youngs-
town.
These dries were laid low by

tire collapse of steel and engi-

neering industries at the turn
of the 1960s, but are now shak-
ily picking themselves - up.
Local unemployment round
Canton was over 10 per emit in
1986, but was just S3 per cent
in July, according to the Ohio
Bureau of Employment Ser-

vices.
Behind the revival in jobs

are stories of gritty self-help
that might have been designed

to help Mr Quayle dispel his
chief current liability: his repu-
tation for having swanned
through life with the help of
hie powerful publishing family.

But nothing- went quite
right. As the 41-year-old smut-
tor set off on. Friday morning
to tour a steel plant rescued by

workers and management out
of bankruptcy in 1986, his staff

was struggling with new
charges of Quayle string-putt-

ing, this time to getinto law

The Cleveland Hath Dealer

reported on Friday morning
that Mr Quayle had got into

the law school of Indiana Uni-

versity in 1970 through a ape-

people with tow maria, espe-

cially if they were black or

poor.
One of the school deana .

explained that the special
entry requirements were
dropped after two years and
never developed into a
full-scale “affirmative action**

-

programme, largely because
very tow Macks applied:; But
Mr Quayle still bad to. fend .off

demands by reporters that he
publish Ids school and college

records. “I got into law school
fair and square,* Mr Quayle
«Hd several times daring the
day. “Nothing improper was
done and no rales were bro-
ken."

‘

The new story follows
charges Oat lie pulled v8trings

to serve in the Indiana
National Guard and avoid com-
bat duty in Vietnam and to get

a job after leaving law schooL
E provided ammimltian for rib-

ald attacks by anosy group of
labour -activists^ disgruntled
Vietnam veterans and left-wing

QMyle-v”Igotfritotew

DemoCTate wMcfefoflgWBdhhn
---

to have a^oumSass -bellteffri

his .own fitness for the
vice-presidency and fbe.sunni-
est of temperaments, gave no
sigh of losing his pdise. At the
Mercury stainless steel plant

:jest outside -Canton, he pat-
tered through, a speech before
workers who :had taken -a 20
per cent, pay cut to save, the
trianfc - \ r-

.
Mr Quayle said he bad spon-

sored the MU which had mo>
tided nearly $190,000for train*

ing at the plant -
.

At a. BteeWBforfcatian plant

in Youngstown. Mr ^Quayle
spoke to another group of

workers. “I come from Indt-

nation. Wejwveste^njjhk
machines. I can with

steelworkers.” . . . .
. L

Mr George Marches, a mat-

die-manager at the plant and a

Ekely Republican voter, said:

“Every paGfcican wantsa ptoos

of this place because a mo-

cess. ButjSwletssstaO;
lately nothing to do with it

Other waiters, wito were wear-

jng Oukatts/Baotsen tBeefabts,

went back to their machines,

ahaldng their heads.
•

Even on his home territory,

Mr Quayle sounded <Wiy. Ata
lunch before the Rotary Chib

in Canton - about as Mendly

an audience aa any Republican

candidate could want ‘-.lie

fielded a tow questions. about

inner cities, federal health

Insurance and the ozone layer.

In each case, his answer
w<m shakily, then gained in
reSfl/tence. then became quite

incoherent.
if Mir Quayle ptdbaMy

did not do the Bush campaign

. much good on Friday, he did

mot do it much harm. There is

a growing. -sense that Mr
Quayle's use Of privilege te

becoming an old story. Said Mr
Jim Nelson, a manager at Mer-

cury Stainless: “The guy » 4L

I don’t think It matters now
that he served-to .

the Guard or

how he got into echoed."

Ten wounded in protests on Pinochet’s anniversary
By Mary Helen Spooner In Santiago

TEN PEOPLE have been shot
and wounded and 350 haveWn arrested in protests mark-
ing the 15th anniversary of the
bloody coup that brought Gen-
eral Augusto Pinochet to
power, police -and hospital
sources said an Monday-
General Augusto Pinochet

was forced to cut shot a visit

to a working-class district of
Santiago an Sunday.afternoon

following incidents to which
the pKesutantirt motorcadewas
stoned by anti-government
demonstrators. Gen Pinochet's

bodyguards then/fired on the
demonstrators. -

The incidents followed an
nfflHai ceremony marking the
regime’s 15th anniversary.

Authorities reported that a
car loaded wito dQks of explo-

sives was found parked in the

vicinity, with a timing device

set to trigger an explosion a
few minutes after the cere-,

meow began. The would-be car

bomb was dismantled shortly

before Gen Pinochet’s . arrival

by ’ agents -of Chile’s security
pnHre* who said tire car bad
"been placed there "“by individu-

als dressed as policemen.”
.. The car, had ft exploded, was
not dose ' enough to have

harmed the (Mean leader but
would have Injured pro-govem-

. ment demonstrators and pass*

ers-by in the area.
Chile 's pro-government

newspaper, El Mercado, later

received a callfoam a man who
sairi he was a spokesman for

Chile's’ tiny Bfondst guerrilla

organisation, the'Manuel Rod-
riguez'PatrioticFront, and who
claimed lesponsflbUtty.

IFC optimistic on developing countries
By Stephen Fkiler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE International Finance
Corporation, the World Bank
affiliate established to pro-
mote productive private
investment in developing
countries, has delivered an
optimistic assessment of the
outlook for these countries.
In its annual report pub-

lished today, the IFC says:
“The economic environment
/taring ihral ypar 1988 contin-
ued to be difficult for many
member countries, bat was
better than seemed possible a
year ago”.

Despite uncertainty about
the year or two ahead, policies
intended to encourage private
sector development introduced
by many governments “are
beginning to show results”, it

said. “The medium-term out-
look. if these policies are sus-
tained, is encouraging.

"

It recorded a 48 per cent
increase in new commitments
signed during the year, which
ended on June 80. Soane fUbn

.

(ESSOm) was committed, com-
pared with 1742m in tire previ-
ous year, to 1988, the equiva-

lent of |652m in loans and
8110m for equity was dis-
bursed from the IFC’s own
account, compared with 8328m
in 1987.

The IFC will try to increase
the share of equity in its

investment portfolio, says Sir
William Eyrie, Executive
Vice-President and IFC heed.
The agency’s fnemm*, which

doubled from 82&4m to 85&8m
between 1386 and. 1987, .dou-
bled again to 9100.6m in 1988.
There win be no efforts, says
Sfr William, to increase profits

beyond that.
.• Lost provisions and invest-
ments, written off were both
down on 1987: Provisions
charged to income fell to
840.4m, from T52.om while
write offs dropped to 817-Sm
from 931*0.
The IFC plans at modest

increase’ to its .direct borrow-

.

-fogs from the capital markets
inJhe current year., to 8800m.

.

Par thetimebeing, however, it
.uffl. continue to focus on the
private placement market.

Coming out of big brother’s shadow
By Stephen FkBer

SIR William Ryrie seems
eminently suited to the busi-

ness of helping countries to
financial difficulties. He was,
after all, doing just that 12
years ago as Economic Minis-
ter at the British Embassy in
Washington when the UK Gov-
ernment was forced to go cap-
in-hand to the International
Monetary Fund.
For the past four years, how-

ever, he has been head of the
International Finance Corpora-
tion. the World Bank affiliate

responsible for encouraging
the private sector in develop-

ing countries.

“We were once a project fin-

ances now, we think of our-
selves as an investment bank
for development,'’ he says.

The IFC has long been over-

shadowed by its big brother. In
the 1970s under Mr Robert
McNamara, the World Bank
underwent rapid expansion.
Lending was carried out
through government interme-

diaries.

The World Bank still lends
large amounts erf money to the
private sector via govern-
ments, while the IFC lends
directly to the private sector.
Yet, it is increasingly recog-
nised that the government
development tends through
which much of the Wodd Bank
money has been channelled
have a poor record.

Because they are govern-
ment owned, these organisa-
tions are protected from their
own financial mistakes and
tend to he easily influenced by
those to power. Sir William
says.

If the 1960s can be said to be
marked by a shift in qnphasis
towards the private sector, the
balance between the two
organisations could be expec-
ted to shift too. That is indeed'
what Sir William, 59, would
like to see.

The question is whether the
IFC can do much mare for the

capital flows to the developing
countries. It now accounts for

10 per cent Of flows that are to
real toms much lower.
In other words, ft cannot

Ashland executives

said to face stolen

property charges
By Oar Foreign Staff

ASHLAND "Oil confirmed Iran alleges that Ashland fa

yesterday that Mr Orta E . to pay for seven tankers d
Atkins, toe company's former- . and is seeking around 8500

chairman and chief executive Alaoarreftedin July, acc
officer,and ChariesH. Dougam tog tothe report; toes Mr ]

•a former vice-president and Bmric^r New Yoric ofl bro
head Of foe London crude dll reconfe chow he
trading : office,' had' been. * arrested after * Customs
attested and changed to Jifly vice 'Undercover agent
whh thfi totmvtate transports?- - allegedly given conflden
tkm cf stolen property in cott- • flfofrhfl documents by Mr 1

nection with foe theft of canfi* taaxk to return for a payn
dential Ashland documents. 1 . of 835,000.
The company said Mr • Apcordmg to the New Ti

Charles Barnet^ a Florida Times, the court records
attorney, and Mr Roy H Furr.

1

that, while Mr Furmark
mark, i tenner Ashland' ctair attempting to aaQ Informal
sultant, worealso attested and to ban, he testified to Cong

towards private sector

developing countries than pro-
vide marginal help, to answer
to this question. Sir William
paints out ttai in th* 1st* 1960s

foreign private investment
accounted for a quarter of all

city ofinvestment to foe Third
World, but ft can significantly,;

contribute towards a solution,

which continues to require a
role for official finance.
Apart from encouraging a

recovery in bank lending -
pflgtw said than done — Sr
William also sees the IFC sup-
porting efforts to developing
countries to encourage foreign
direct nroMfawtwt . i

For the fixture, Sir William is !

trying to ensure the IFC
!

becomes less bureaucratic. The
IFC’S management has become
the first among the multtoa-

I

tfonal agencies to get authority
i

to approve financings without
the say-so of its board.

“ft*s important for us to be
quicker an our feet and more
bustoessfike," he says.

. The. company said , the
charges Involved an alleged
conspiracy to Steal confidential
internal Ashland documents
ind sell them to the National
Iranian Oil Co for use to Its
litigation against Ashland.

According to the New Tori;
Times, which quoted papers
filed with the Federal District
Court in Manhattan and law
enforcement officials, - Mr
Atkins, who resigned as Ash-
land's chairman in 198L was
arrested after Customs Service
agents videotaped a conversa-
tion in which Mr Atkins alleg-
edly told a business associate
to sell two confidential memos
to bm tor 8600,000. .

Two lawsuits are pending in
Misafeaippi and Bermuda relat-
ing to an oil deal in 1979
between Ashland and the lra-
nian national oil company.

Iran allegBs that Ashland failed

,
to pay for sewn tenters of ofl

• and is seeking around 8500m.
Alsonreastedln July, accord-

ing tothe report; toss Mr Fmv
marl^r New York ofl broker.

"Tlfa'oefctrt recottb shew be was
' tempted after * Customs Ser-

vice Undercover agent was
allegedly given confidential
AshSfod documents by Mr Fur-
toark in return for a payment
(*938#W.
.According to the New York

Times, the court records say
that, while Mr Furmark was
attempting to sell information
to ban, he testified to Congress
that he was involved in the
sals of US arms to Iran as well
as a potentialdim purchase cf
crude oil from Iran.
Two other men were also

arrested and charged with
interstate transportation of sto-
len goods which carries a max-
imum prison sentence of 10
years.

All four pleaded not goaty
and ware released. According
to the New York Times, law
enforcement nfflrinin bedded
to keep the arrests secret, to
try to track down Iranians
involved to the case.

ft is not clear whether Iran
took possession of the memos.
However, Federal and Ashland
investigators told the Times
Iran was allowed to Bwniin*
and take noteson roughly LOOO
pages of confidential Ashland
documents at a meeting in
London in 1986.

Mob violence reminds Argentina of grim old times
Gary Mead reports on a general strike rally which degenerated into street battles with the police

BY Latin American standards
last Friday’s riots in Buenos
Aires were tame stuff. One

burnt-out car, 37 police and 76 civil-

ians in hospital, a number of hanks

and shops with smashed windows,
one 22 bullet through the knee of a
trade unionist.
But in today's Argentina the sud-

den eruption of mob violence at a
Feronist general strike rally is a grim
reminder of just how fragile is the
country’s five-year-old
democracy.
Foreign correspondents in Argen-

tina have grown accustomed to such
rallies, which generally evoke as
many yawns as stories. There was no
expectation that the 12th general
strike would be any different from the
previous 1L The usual pattern is for
trade unionists and Peronist politi-

cians to call for the Radicals to resign,
for negotiations with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund to cease, and to
speak at length about “hunger, mis-
ery and justice.” Surely note, let
alone tear gas and baton charges,
were a thing of the past?
The rally was held in the Plaza de

Mayo, possibly the world’s most polit-

ically abused square - every politi-

cian uses it to exhort the in

one direction or another. The CGT
exploits the square's historic signifi-

cance to the hilt, frequently describ-
ing it as Plaza de Peron. General
Perea must be one of foe few dead

dictators still dominating half a coun-
try.
Huge pictures of General and Eva

Peron swayed above the platform
where Mr Saul Ubaldini, secretory
general of the CGT, called on 15,000
people to drive out the IMF and gov-
ernment ministers. At the start, foe
only peculiarity was the absence of
Mr Carlos Menem, the Peronist presi-

dential candidate. Given his huge
prestige with the rank-and-file of the
party, his non-attendance showed a
very un-Peronlst reluctance to step
into the limelight- With hindsight he
must be happy he stayed away. He
has since accused the Radicals of
starting the fight.

Within an hour of starting his
speech. Mr Ubaldini and other trade
onion leaders were driven off the
podium by tear gas. In the nearby
Aveudda de Mayo, the riot was in full

flood. By chance I found myself to the
heart of the conflict

An eye-witness suggested that
activists in the Peronist Youth Move-
ment and a leftist faction had started
brawling. Within seconds we faced a
barrage of bricks and other
being thrown at the two damn police

and national guardsmen stationed
nearby. Their mistake had been to try
to put out fires started by the mob
and to intervene In the
natflee.

Buenos Aires is a potential rioter's

paradise; pavements everywhere have

been dug up. with rubble and duck-
boards lying everywhere to
hand

T he police neither hesitated nor
panicked, though they were
very jumpy. They responded to

the bricks by shooting off smoke and
tear gas canisters at dose range ami
lobbed back bricks which had been
thrown at them. *

Their attempt to break up the riot

was understandable, their behaviour
towards some of those arrested was
harsh I saw nne flpfamee, already in
custody, being clubbed across the
face, and other journalists witnessed
similar unnecessary attacks.

But within minutes the political

punch-up had swiftly degenerated
into wanton de&tntetfon and looting.

The London City cafe took a pasting

because it was there, rather than for

any Falklands-cannected reason.

The mob retreated, re-grouped and
launched fresh attacks nntn finally

overwhelmed by gas and police rein-

forcements. The vast majority of
peaceful rgyrnhent did their best to.

leave the scene as quickly as
possible.

Within an hour the whole episode

was over. The will not be true of -

its political reverberations. By Satur-

day, most windows had been repaired;

the once-strang sense of democratic

stability will take longer to
heaL

The Interior Minister, Mr Enrique
Nosigha, known to be dose to Presi-
dent Alfonsin, said afterwards that
his government wfll not "permit that
such incidents, provoked by minority
groups, impede the operation of the
democratic system”. He reminded the
CGT and Peronist opponents that
under this administration there have
been 12 freely permitted general
strikes.

Mr Ubaldini has a different view; he
compared the police action to the
worst seen to CfoUe under President
Pinochet. That exaggeration is a use-
ful flag to wave under the nose of an
Argentine working class suffering
unprecedented recession and rapidly
declining tiring standards. The CGT
has pinned the entire blame on the
government
The notion that minority groups

were responsible for Friday’s brief
chaos holds little comfort for those
concerned for Argentina’s cradle
democracy. Rumours sweep through
the city, suggesting the Government
initiated the unrest in order to dirty
the image of Peronism. Another
blames foe Monhmeros, Argentina’s
confused Peronist terrorists who still
give, the military sleepless nights,
despite supposedly having been wiped
out in the late 1970s.

- Everyone wfli blame someone else
without searching for deeper reasons'
For Argentina, sadly, that is quite like
old times.

Tr~ . .r*” « u*£uuym nvnwn
obeyed the call for the 13th general
strike since President BafiL AKtendn
took office fa December 1988. Host
private businesses worked iwa-nmlly
butan state enterprises halted for 24
bmjrs, Gary Mead writes,
Xhe strike, was called by foe Gen-

«ai Confederation of Labour (CGT)
late on Friday evening, following
rioteinfiuenog Aires at a rally mark-
ing the 12th strike.

Al^he ,
kbd left-wing groups

*J*hn riot police started Friday’s con-
jnct. Opposition Peronist potitidans
Jb88j*ted that elements supporting
the Radical Party Government pro-
Jfwed the riots. Radical Party prifti-
oans denied both allegations.
Tito Peronist presidential candl-

S&JP'-SSi? Menen, who did not
«tena last Friday's rally, hacked yes-
tarday*s strike. Bat it received patchy
"TOort /nan other Peronist politi-
ctens and trade unionists.

oT labour, Mr Idehar
Jmteffi, talked last Friday’s policewon. He described yesterday’s
•trike as “illegitimate- and “mis-
token”. However, he that foe
?2?5*7ulieat tat no intention of

such strikes illegal, since
“*Wn« *“*“

Ti*

CTljri ,,

*ii\.
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IT WOULD MAKE A GREAT
EPITAPH FOR AN ITV COMPANY

Woody Allen wasn't joking and nor are we.

The infant mortality rate for ITV companies is

frightening. In nofother industry does a newborn

company have such,an uncertain life expectancy.

Does this affect -the way an ITV company is

run? Does rain fall?

No sooner has . a company hit its strido than it

must divert its attention to retaining its franchise.

Only human, that. But- what of the corollary?

If you know your franchise may soon-be gone,

where is the motivation to spend money oh. pro-

grammes? Might there be a temptation to milk tho
.

advertising revenues; and .put back, as little as

.possible? Giyen' that .franchisees are7 protected

irom - takeover bids," where's the incentive for

effective management? .

There must be a better way.” And that’s Lord programmes like ‘Coast to Coast’- the sort of thing

Thomson, Chairman of the IBA talking.

Here’s our suggestion. Grant franchises in per-

petuity, subject to rolling three year reviews.

that satellite channels can never hope to match.

The strength of TVS Entertainment, now a

major player in the world market, will enable TVS

Revoke them if a company misbehaves or Television to maintain its investment in quaiity

underperforms. Franchises should be tradeable

on the stock exchange and franchisees liable to

take-overs from UK based public companies.

Meanwhile, is our subsidiary TVS Television

putting its money where its (corporate) mouth is?

Judge for yourself.

We are investing heavily in future quality

programmes for two important areas.

Network programmes aimed at young,

sophisticated audiences.

Expanded regional news TVS ENTE

programming.

If, as has been mooted, TV franchises are in

future awarded to the highest bidder, our profitable,

well diversified business base gives us the financial

muscle to compete very effectively. And we shall.

Financially we may no longer be dependent on

our franchise, but we aim to keep it.

r
As Woody Allen also said: “I don’t want

to achieve immortality through my work,

I want to achieve it through

TVS ENTERTAINMENT not dying.”



WORLD TRADE NEWS

US rejects Japanese
request to remove tariffs

Turkey sees EC entry as key to
By David Buchan in Istanbul

By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

MR William Verity, the US
Commerce Secretary, has once
again rejected a Japanese
request to remove punitive tar-

iffs on a range of Japanese
imports to the US. The sane*
tions were imposed last year
because of Japan’s alleged
infringements of a bilateral

semiconductor agreement
But the Secretary, who is

visiting Japan with a US trade
delegation, would not comment
on suggestions made last week
by US semiconductor makers
and consumers that the sanc-

tions be increased.
Mr Verity said in Tokyo that

part of the agreement, calling

for an increased share in the
Japanese chip market for US
producers, was not being real-

ised. The US share was only
about 10 per cent, no bigger
than in 1982, he added.

In a letter accompanying the
agreement, the Japanese side
“recognised the US semicon-
ductor producers’ expecta-

tions’' that the US market
share in Japan would reach 20

per cent within five years. Mr
Verity acknowledged that US
chip shipments to Japan have
been growing rapidly because
of strong demand in the Japa-
nese market, hut regretted that

there still seemed to be barri-

ers in some sectors.

“Why can’t we sell our semi-

conductors to the Japanese car
industry?

0 he asked, pointing

out that US chips are consid-

ered the best by both the Euro-
pean and US car industries.

Japanese government offi-

cials feel there is no longer any
justification for maintaining
the sanctions. They say the
main reason US market share
in Japan has not increased
more quickly is that US pro-

ducers do not have enough
capacity to supply the fast

growing market
Despite the continuing: fric-

tion over ohip trade, Mr Verity

said he was pleased with the

progress of bilateral feade rela-

tions in general over the past

year. "Most of the problem
areas in the trade arena with

Japan have been salved in the

past year.” be said.

Japanese officials are very
worried about the implementa-

tion of the recently passed
omnibus trade act, but Mr Ver-

ity predicted that the new
Administration, whichever
party it came from, would
implement the legislation "In
such a way that you will have
nothing to fear”.

He also tried to assuage

TURKEY sees entry into the

European Community as its

“main means” of attracting pri-

vate foreign Investment, Mr
Turgut Oral, its prime minis-

ter, told EC businessmen yes-

terday.

The Turkish leader was
gpraking in the wake of last

week’s critical report by the.

Organisation for Economic: Co-
operation and Development
(OECD), which attributed Tur-

key’s “disappointing level” of

foreign investment to the coun-
try's soaring inflation, rate-

Addressing an EC-Torkish
business week, organised by
International Business Ser-

vices (IBS) for the European
Commission and the Ankara
Government, Mr Ozal pledged
a progressive reduction in
inflation from nearly 70 per
cent recently to 20 per cent by
1992.

Foreign doubts about the
longevity of his generally pro-

business Government had, Mr
Ozal said, arisen because the
Turkish opposition bad sought
to turn the September 25 refer-

endum (on whether early

municipal elections should be
held) into a confidence vote on
his Government
The uremier said his ndtaw

Motherland Party' would use

the entire five-year mandate it

won last year, regardless ofthe
referendum’s .mitcome. .

Mr Claude Ghqysson, the EC
Commissioner for Mediterra-
nean policy, bps forecast that
the Qomndsafani’a outnkm on
Turkey’s 1987’application for

EC mranbesshiB would come in

the first faatfef 1989. He
believed- EC member states
would find ft politically diffi-

cult to be negative on the
Turkish Xdd, though any entry

negotiationswould be kmg and
hard. •

Many Europeans are worried

about more Turkish workers

swelling the ranks, of Europe’s

unemployed. Mr Ozal

investment would keep more
Turks at "and ftee ctpcu-

labour will

cease to be apnddemfinr mem-
ber states”,:

yesterday fe asanme a bias

toward Turkish entry among
toe representative* of 174 EC
companies, They would, be
behaved,' respond less to “prej-

udices and fundIdeas lying in

the dusty pages of mstory”
than the Community's politi-

cians and bareancretor

Turkish ofQcbfe yesterday

promised that January 1989

would see a 30 per cent closer

alignment between Turkish

tanffe and the EC’s common
external tariff toward Third
World countries, but theyfore-
shadowed i» further cuts on .

dutiesbetwemthaCommunity
and Turkey ttaeff; • • .- =

The tariff question is of key

men gathered here- to discuss

joint ventures in tourism,

chemicals, electronics, food,
yniniiqfr and mechanical engi-

neering with representatives of

some 252 Turkish companies.

anger m Japan aoaut tne inclu-

sion of sanctions against
Toshiba, the Japanese electri-

cal company, in the bilL “We
will administer that part of the
bill so it will not be a detri-

ment to Japan,” he said,

adding that the US appreciated
Japan’s greatly increased co-
operation in blocking exports
of high technology goods to the
Soviet Union.

Australia is diversifying its exports
By Chris Shorwall In Sydney

EC concern at US textile bill
THE European Economic
Community expressed concern
yesterday about the approval
by the US Senate last Friday of

the textile and apparel trade
bill, AP reports from Brussels.
Mr Willy de Clercq, Euro-

pean External Relations Com-
missioner, said that the bill, if

enacted, would “inevitably lead
to the collapse” of the Multi-
fibre Agreement, which regu-
lates world trade in textiles,

and "seriously jeopardise” the
Uruguay round of interna-

tional trade negotiations.

The US Senate approved
draft legislation that would put
nmite on US imports of tex-

tiles, apparel and shoes. The
vote fell too short, however, to

override an expected veto by
President Reagan. The mea-
sure must be approved by the

US House of Representatives
before going to Mr Reagan.
Mr De Clercq said that the

Senate’s move "can only add to
iwriatiTig uncertainty in world
trade” because it came soon

Bill backers eager

to beat opponents
SENATE supporters of the
textile and apparel industries
are going into this week deter-

mined to break their oppo-
nents’ grip on import restraint

legislation and send the bin to
toe House of Representatives
once for all, AP reports from
Washington.

"Business is business,” Sol
Ernest F. Hrilliwgs declared on
Friday as toe Senate approved
toe bto 57-32. "Business is not
fair. It’s no use crying and
moaning about fairness. We’ve
got to do something:”
The bill, designed to limit

foreign competition to selected
US industries, would freeze
this year's textile and apparel
imports at 1987 levels and limit
growth to 1 per cent annually
from then on.

Imports of non-rubber foot-
wear would be capped at 1987
levels with no increases In
market share for foreign manu-
facturers allowed.

Supporters say it would save
American jobs while critics
counter that it would raise

prices, narrow consumer
choices and throw a wrench
into the gears Of International

trade.

President Ronald Reagan’s
administration is vowing an
all-out effort to block the tex-

tile bill, even if it means an
election-eve battle to sustain a
presidential veto.

Opponents of the bQl man-
aged to keep it bottled up in
the Senate over the weekend,
even though it already has
won approval
A second vote is needed to

send the measure to the House,
which already has passed a
similar bill and must now vote
on Senate changes.
The opponents threatened to

filibuster the second vote and
it appeared that the Senate
would not be able to wash its

bands of the bill until today or
even later. But there is no
question that supporters will
eventually get the hfp to the
House and this week’s dispute
mainly represents a mopping
up action.

after last mouth’s enactment of
the US trade bill

He hoped the US Administra-
tion’s opposition to the bill

would be maintained and that

President Reagan would veto
the draft law.
Mr Marlin Fltzwater. White

House spokesman, has already
said President Reagan will veto
the bill if it reaches his desk.
Mr Reagan vetoed an earlier

version of the textile trade trill

last year after it was passed by
the House of Representatives.

SMALL ships, computerised
embroidery systems, bionic
ears, green-keening equipment
and processed ginger have
joined the toigtiwiteg list of
successful Australian exports,
reinforcing toe diversification,

needed to combat the country’s
external payments problems.

The expanding range was
highlighted yesterday when
the Australian Trade Commis-
sion (Austrade) and the Con-
federation of Australian Indus-
try announced 35 finalists for
the bicentennial year national
export awards.

The awards are seen as the
most important event in the
national arpnrt drive begun in
raid-1986, and are designed to
recognise outstanding export
achievement Apart from
prizes, they taring the winners
publicity Etui distinction

This year’s finalists, selected
in groups of five across seven

categories covering manufac-
turing, services and commodi-
ties, are a reminder of the
changes under way in the Aua-
tralian economy.

Australian Shipbuilding
Industries, for example, which
is a WwiHrf in the large manu-
facturer category, is toe coun-
try’s largest builder of small
ships. By chanring up sales to
India, Saudi Arabia; Kenya ami
various South Pacific coun-
tries, exports now represent 74
per cent of the total

Cochlear, in the medium
manufacturer category,
the- ingenious bionic ear
implant system, which restores
a measure of Haring to pro-
foundly deaf patients. It is part
of the Nucleus group, and its

exports comprise more than 90
per cent of sales.

One novel competitor iaBnd-
erim Ginger, which seU& .pro-

cessed ginger to Cadbury-

Schweppes of the UK. A grow-
ers’ co-operative in Queen-
sland, it has doubled sales

since .1983 and earns 65 per
cent of the total from exports.

Bionic ears; are among
the items which are
boosting Australian
exports

The manufacturer of com-
puterised embroidery systems
is Wficom, and it is fighting to
win the small manufacturer
category. Significantly, its

product has no real domestic
market, and 98 per cent of
sales are abroad

Another competitive sector

will he the new exporter cate-

gory, where Greencare, which
has an tmnsnal international
tnrf mnftitemma* hmrinram, wfil
find among its rivals Weston
Australia’s Gold Corporation,

tralian Nugget bnfiton coin,

which has quickly captured! 19
per cent of the world market.

Other businesses faetfflBK for
supremacy Indude^jttesmon.
house, a company offering edu-
cational services to fonrift stu-

dents, a manufacturer oTcater
lytic converters, the developers
of a conveyor belt monitoring
system, makers of various
types of scientific equipment,
and a defence equipment
exporter.

Even in the traditional field

of resources, the flnalista.

reflect Australia’s growing
diversification. They include
the Ashton diamond mining
group, a producer of cut and
polished opals, and a major
exporter of livestock to the
Guff.
The winners of the awards

are due to be . announced at a
ceremony in Brisbane next
month.

S Koreans
[file against
French
A SOUTH KOREAN cement
ifffep has filed an anti-dump-

! ing suit with the Seoul governr

; meat against « French com-
I pany, the Ministry of Finance

i
nkd yesterday, AFDJ reports

;

from Seoul
,

.The ministry said Union
Coro, South Kfekea’s only man-
ufacturer of alumina cement,

formally lodged the lawsuit

with toe Customs Deliberation

Committee. charging dumping
i in Korea by Lafarge Fondu
Intonatomale of France.

Union localised production

oT the fireproof and chemical-

resistant cement last Sepem-
ber, and has since suffered
serious business losses due to

the alleged dmaping by
Lafioye, which has 70 per cent

of toe world market. Union
hOMeI# said.

A Unlaw spokesman accused
Lafarge of sefflng cement at

discounts ofupto 138 per cent

The downturn in prices depressed oil companies while manufacturers benefited from weak sterling

ICI poshes BP off the top of the UK export league
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

Id TOPPED the ranks of
leading British exporters last

year, wiarMng the first time
since BP assumed the lead in
1976 that a manufacturing
company has forced its way
into the top position in the
league table of exporters com-
piled each year by toe FT.
With a 5.6 per cent increase

in exports to £2£3bn it gained
a commanding lead over last

year's winner, BP, whose own
export sales rose by a slower
2.7jper cent
The table shows how the

continued weakness of the ad
price has depressed the perfor-

RanWng
1987 1988 Company

mance of ail companies grater-

ally, while the weakness of
sterling helped manufacturing
companies consolidate their
relative position in the table.

Weakness in world demand
for investment goods, however,
also depressed the heavy engi-

neering sector, many of whose
companies showed above aver-
age ftiHa in their export totals.

While retaining its ranking as
Britain’s sixth largest exporter,

GEC managed to increase its

exports by only L2 per cent,
the weakest performance of
any company in the top 10.

ICrs lead is meanwhile

likely to be shortoved as it Is
already being threatened by
British Aerospace whose
exports rose 354 pear cent last

year to £2J8m. Around £150m
of this increase was due solely

to its acquisition of Royal Ord-
nance, but a much bigger boost
will come this year from its

takeover of the Rover Group
with exports ofjust over £tbn.
Against the general trend for

oil companies, BritoO came out
as the fastest growing exporter
in percentage tons last year
with a 664» per cent increase to
£81lm. It was followed by Han-
son Trust and Allied Lyons

with increases of 64 per cent
sad 58J> per cent respectively.

The sharpest decline was
recorded by John Brown,
whose experts fell by 38.1 per
cent, followed by Northern
Engineering Industries (NEI)
wim a drop of 3A3 per cent.

The next hugest falls were all

recorded fay aQ companies —
Conoco, Fetrofina UK and
MobQ 03. whose export tunt
over sUd by 2&3 par cent, 28.7

per cent and 26,6 per cent
respectively.
Another above average fefr

was recorded by Pearson, the
diversified conglomerate which

owns ton FT. B» export total

fed by 219 per cent, matoly as
a result of the sale of its engt
peering interests at theend of
1986L

’ ’

Elsewhere British Steel
whose exports surged 26.7 per
cent in 1SQ6» saw a slowdown
in the growth of its export
turnover. Exports rose only
26u3 per cent in 1967 faut still

topped tine £Jbn mark
The weakness of toe dollar

also Mowed down the export
advance of Jaguar Cars with
an increase in 1987 ofonly R5
par cent to £710m- Elsewhere
in the motor industry Rover

put on a strong performance
with a 35A per cent increase in

exports to £L0flm, while Ford
UK increased ifo export turn-

over by 15 per cent to £L2Sbn.
British Coal which had

ranked 49th with exports of

£173di in 19861 dipped out of

toe table after a 62 per cent fall

in its exports last year. Other
departures included Gallaher,
Laszno and British Shipbuild-

ers.

Newcomers included APV,
Amersfaam international Daw-
son International, Rowntree,
tfynwniM, Biyte pmrinrts and
Delta.

TOP lOO UK EXPORTERS - 1987
Exports * of Exports % of % UK employees %

1967 UK 1986 UK change 1967 1966 change Ranting

(Cm) tto (£m) (Era) 68/87 (No) (NoJ 86/87 1987 1986 Company

Export* %.ot '-Exports %of % UK eroptoyeee %
1987 UK .1986 UK change 1967 1966 changeN .

(to . (be) (tet) nor (NoJ . (No.) 86/87

1 2 rct

2 1 BP
3 3 British Aerospace
4 4 Shell UK
5 5 IBM UK Holdings

6 6 GEC
7 8 Ford UK
a 9 British Steel

9 10 Rolls Royce
10 7 Esso UK
11 11 Rover Group
12 13 Britoll

13 12 Jaguar Cars

14 23 Johnson Matthsy

15 21 Guinness
16 18 Courtaulds

17 16 BAT Industries

18 17 Unilever

19 14 Texaco
20 22 Varity Holdings

25 26
26 15

Glaxo
Kodak

Hawker SiddeJey

Lucas
Philips

Conoco
Tenneco Europe
Rank Xerox

29 36 Ciba-Gefgy 283.4 404) 249.8 39.9 135
30 20 Mobil Oil 282.0 203 384.0 29.0 -26.6

31 35 Racal Electronics 284.1 300 33.4 1JS

32 31 BTR 258.3 12JB 2744) 13.9 -6.7

33 38 Esso Chemicals 253.8 49J3 238.4 6041 &5
34 37 Vickers 2S24 46.1 2454J 50.6 Z7
35 29 STC 2S4SLO 16J> 27941 20.5 -108
36 40 Beecham Group 235.9 MJ3 216L7 335 &9
37 54 Gulf Oil 2345 409 163A 34^ 43.5

38 44 Wedeome 231.6 66.6 196j4 642 17.7
39 48 De La Rue 229.7 79.7 7792 84.1 2&2
40 43 Turner & Newall 224.0 35J 205.0 48.7 93
41 96 Allied Lyons 221.1 8.6 139^ 5.7 5845
42 41 inco Europe 22X9 665 2145 62.7 ZB
43 30 Rothmans International 220 JJ 65.7 2764) 87J -203
44 42 Caterpillar UK 217.1 98.7 21442 91.0

45 34 BIGC 217.0 13.6 267JO 252 -m
48 Z7 NEI 207JJ 25JS 315.0 46J> -343
47 39 Thorn EMI 203.0 1CL9 2366 11.7 -142
48 47 English China Clays 2000 34.7 1824) 342 83
49 69 APV 1952 65.4 59J3 35.7 2292

SBjm -13 St 78 Hanson 7rp* ' r 1884) ' AS
28.700 -23 52 50 Philpot Dairy Products 1642 393
75,480 13,1 53 51 Davy 1835 453
14,620 -6.7 54 56 Grand Metropolitan 183.2 5.1

18JJ01 -4.1 55 46 FKJ Babcock 181j4 225
126,623 -3.4 56 52 BritAlcan AhimMidum 1804* 293
47200 -42 57 55 Plassey 1743 152
52,000 -as SB 60 •Seagram DbUltora 172A 453
38JIOO 03 SB 53 Rio Tlmo Zinc 171j6 113
5332 -as 60 73 WesOand Group 167.7 31.1

61^10 -29.5 61 64 Ferranti International 167.3 41A
1.800 -03 62 59 Cummins Engine 15641 535

10.440 16.9 63 71 British Nuclear Fuels 1524) 192
4350 -17.7 64 63 Associated Octet 14841 80.4

24150 •09 65 68 Monsanto 1473 SI.O
45JM0 22 66 87 Reed Intomafiaml 1454) 1CL5
25^75 183 67 45 Pearson 1434) 24.7
50.000 -123 68 74 Ulchelln Tyre 141.4 23.7

2,978 -05 69 78 Smiths Industrie* B74t 453
11.228 -18-2 70 62 Short Brothers 1S7J5 614)
11^15 -84) 71 78 Hewlett Packard 137.1 324)
7^47 -02 72 66 Coats vtyeUa - m2 12.7

26,100 -4J 73 75 Metal Box 1334) 21^
45,600 -7.9 74 84 Marta & Spencer 128.1 34)
21toO -1A 75 82 Dowty 1202 19A
1^478 -ai 76 70 IMI 1200 233
8.482 4.1 77 61 Tl Group • 11942

7.300 -1.4 78 79 Ingersoll Rood 1tO0 683
7,179 -0.1 79 83 Pirolll UK 1105 38.5
1,988 -Z1 80 94 Schering Holdings 111.0 61.8

20,194 -53 81 88 Du Pont 106.0 233
43,300 -2.1 81 87 PolaroW mo 734)
1,380 -13 83 61 pflkington Brothers 1070 19.0

12,022 84 91 Cookson Group 1046 2741
29.700 -27 85 64 GKN 1044) -14.6

14to0 -213 86 80 Lilly Industries 99^ 572
7B1 -0.1 87 95 Goodyeer Tyre & Rubber 98.6 30.7

6^43 07 88 67 Petrofina UK 884S 11.1
3,831 268 89 58 John Brown 97^4 4621

17.912 1.9 90 — Amereham international 96£ 83.1
61,722 0^ 91 — Dawson International 933 753
4.073 -7A 92 72 Simon Engineering 923 254)
4,688 -26-7 93 — Rowntree 913 16^8
1to6 167 94 99 Boots 903 42

26,000 a9 95 89 Portals 903 57£
19.962 -109 96 96 Rsons 893 382

-17.6 97 — Cyanamld UK 88.1 574)
11281 -4.1 96 97 CatSwry Schweppes 83.1 8A
3,978 8*

A

99 — Rod» Products 322 823
1,355 G£ 100 — Delta 793 234)

1 IQ-Vofcmecrf axporti from group eampmia (ocstod in UK W e( UK tumw cataulatBd on ttw flODra o( toM va ol onue bo’s IomMm uk cuaan. UK vq b CUTOJou T/o M uk tty too location o( cuNcmr b S2J32.Y/0 91.1247. -

2 BP - V/* 31.1247.
3 BfVTISH AEROSPACE - T/o b moatfy UK. but IndudM small ovwnaa contribution canaolhtatsti tn «"rmrwi BrlBati rsnsmneompWoa Its ptnfltaa of HojmJ Ordnanco In April WB7 and mUumsd IWa axpona (doom) hno Ms own tames.
5 WXDINQS * 1W7 (1968) Export* breakdown : CU9Sra(£1.i72m) mported goods (Qreonocfc & HavanqTfatia asson) ooporas"«*> |Hu»s»y. VBL and attar imemMonal canWaJ-Y/a ai.iaw.

wznaj

S GEC - Y/a 31 1ST.
8 snrnsH Steh. . Employment Sana ar* at ystr tadAent* weakly Agues ana sawo (SMGQ. Y/a 9V3MBBB.
53 8QVBB GROUP - W38 emptoymant figure Indudoa wnpto£706ff>(E358fTi} Inwaeaa Ol 07%, Land Amur E337mflE299ia) (nctwasa a) 3QK,atvaatu acMMa bi T9® oxponad EiHiflJRovor Group b In ft* proem U Dattg UMan over by BrfUab Aaraanaca. XMSVTOgJ13 JAGUAR CARS - UK Vo SSC7.4m; Total tto C1.Q02.1 ri.

«*oapaca. T/aauwrw.

14 “* rnrf aMMtn wam <E8*w>» •P” *» *"»—» autarfdbrtaa Cnaim gWSwq.Y^ 31AB8.RanKad 23rfl an C358m jMiSIXJK.
10 COURTAUU3S • Y/a 31188
!7 SAT JWUSTRIES - Y/a 3I.12S7M WEVER Company eosa not pubOsh no. el UK ompkqwas. Gmpkrjmaiil flguraa retaia to Europe as a whole. UK Vo bdade sabsoarwasn ditisrent product groups.
SO VaAity HOLDM33 • tonnarly bna Farguaaoa. Brand rtamas remain same.
37 TENNECO EUROPE - Tannocars oil arqatearfcm and oarebpment aabaldlary reported lasr (im malre of CSSAr laUtaLCarmaiir

fgyBrenkaxew hew much of ana b aaporud and maraioni aaaumaa no aRSoria tor that dhdmioa Cisrjm b lMtre«DHUW awmT3S STC Export aatos Inchate a aubarandal mooortloo at trenstore to ovemasa anhaklartoa tor waww. * lwtwn**

38 WELLCOME -Y/a 2S.MM7
« aoaaa uahia.

30 DE LA RUE - Y/a 313.08.
ai aijjhj LYONS - Y/p 31AB8Jtanlied Sfih, on CSSAn a*0«® y/a 3UU6.
42 MCO EUROPE - Y/a 31.12JV
48 BJCC - Y/a 31 12B7.
46 MB Y/a 31.12J7.
47 THORN EMI - Y/a 31JJi

S2 PHJLPOT OAKY POOOUCTS - Part ot MBk Martedirg Soerd. Y/o 31A67.

I

1 SEAGRAM DtSTU£F0 - Y/a nr iw .

i mo Twro 2mc - v/a •at.vua.
t MONSANTO - Yto 31.1187.
S Wud INTERNATIONAL _ l/K tto b on country at Often h^i. wbn m— -

Pi tto sate otPoareonb rotehoorb^ saeiKMtt. and

I HEWLETT PACKARD - Y/a 31.10*7.
I COATS WELLA - Yfam nw
k METAL SOX - Y/a 31X37.
I MARKS ft 8PENCER - Ernptoynaa Rd an i mifwatonf r^wit L » .

I

omm- Yto March Pulffime 307«(ai.1B3J.Yto 31AW
I IM •T/9 J lajJgffu

I PtlKWOTON BROTHBB - Y/a 31/3/W.
‘ <”0

f?
0N Qft°LX> - Export hraatotewa IBIXiSni by Wbsidbry oomanta. ^

k

^ by reteted comwnte* EmpteynnniM In

!

&port8 br*fatown ES7-7ra* Enropa.Wh o-teto. arrerre.
r AMER8HAM INTERNATKMAL - Y/a 31AS8.
i OAWStM MTEHNATICNAL -Y/a 31X38,

.

I BOOTS - Y/« 31JJ»
) PORTALS - Y/a 31.1237
H80N3 - Y/o 31.T2JJ7,

CYANAMfi UK - Y/, 30.1137.
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A’ Mercedes -fcehz delivers more : than just

envious glances; in the; car park. It lives up to its

reputation of being outstandingly reliable r"

and offering stress - free _ driving on both

short and long trips. And, without being coy about

it, gives: immeasurable pleasure. If ;hour after

'houris-being'spentdriylngup

and down motorways or stuck
.

in slow -moving traffic between meetings, the

experience should be as painless as possible.

It’s the difference between arriving at your office

(or worse, someone else’s office) dishevelled

and weary, rather than relaxed and on -the -ball.

• Can you afford not to have one?

ie Mercedes-Ber
200-300E series

out in any company

Independent data proves Mereedes-Beni enioy a higher retained value than ordinary company cars

all supremely logical. (Including the recently

introduced 300E 4-matic with its innovative

automatically -engaging four wheel drive

^ system.) To satisfy both high mileage

businessmen and fast moving executives there

are five petrol and two diesel models, with a

choice of engine sizes from

two litres to three litres.

MODEL
ENGINE
tco

no or

CYLINDERS

BMP
(DIN)

0 MMPH
[SECS)

MAX
(MPH)

STANDARD
TRANSMISSION

MPG (LITRES/100 KM)

URBAN if) MPH 7SMPH

PETROL
300

1997 4 109 12 6 116
5 speed
manual

25 2

(1 1.2)

463
(6.1)

36 7

(7.7)

230E 2399 4 136 10.4 126
5 speed
manual

254
(11 11

45 6

(6 21

36 7

(7.7)

260E 2599 6 166 9.5 133
4 speed
automatic

22 8

(124)
34 4

(8 2)

2B.5

(9.9)

300

E

2962 6 188 82 139
4 speed
automatic

22 1

(12.8)

34 0

(8 3)

28.2

(10 0)

300E
4-MATIC

2962 6 188 88 138
4 speed
automatic

20 9

(13 5)

31 7

(8.9)

26 4

(107)

DIESEL
250D

2497 5 90 16.5 109
5 speed
manual

31 7

(8.9)

52.3
(5.4)

40.4

(7.0)

300D 2996 6 109 13 7 118
5 speed
manual

28 8
(9 8)

52.3

(5 4)

40.4

(7.0)

SOURCE MANUFACTURERS FIGURES/ OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES

In some circles the suggestion of a

Mercedes-Benz company car might raise an eye-

brow or two, but
.
not from the Financial Director.

The residual value of any car in the 200-3 00E

series is undoubtedly one of its best features.

A quick glance down the numerous column

inches of used car advertising in the quality

press will tell you all you need to know.

Few cars have the ability to strike the sam'e

balance between comfort handling, performance,

safety- and re-sale valuer A Mercedes-Benz is

engineered to perform every function - superbly

well not just a few specifics, .

WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T MIX BUSINESS WlfH PLEASURE?

ENGINEERED LIKE NO OTHER CAR
In The World.

Certainly hot Mercedes-Benz. The 200-3 00E.

series offer's seven exciting alternatives that are

PROTECTING THE CORPORATE ASSETS

There is no more important pre-occupation

at Mercedes-Benz than the safety and protection

of driver and passengers.

Amongst dozens of other safety features,

Mercedes-Benz invented the rigid passenger cell

and energy -absorbing front and rear crumple

zones. There’s the clear advantage, too. of a large

windscreen wiper with 86% clean sweep. And

ABS anti -lock brakes fitted as standard on the

260E, 300E and 300E 4-matic.

The choice of a Mercedes-Benz will

enhance both your personal driving experience

and your reputation for fine business acumen.

After all, they say you can judge a man

by the company car he keeps.

7' ;
%

;

;
;
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UK NEWS

Ulster security to tighten after bombing
By Our Belfast Correspondent and Ivor Owen in London

SECURITY is likely to be
tightened around senior gov-
ernment officials in Northern
Ireland after a failed murder
attempt yesterday on Sir Ken-
neth Bloomfield, the province’s
top civil servant,

Mr Tom King, Northern
Ireland Secretary, had an
unscheduled meeting with Sir
John Hermon, chief constable
of the Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary, but declined to comment
on specific security matters.

Sir Kenneth, 57, who heads a
high-powered unit of officials

investigating ways to forge bet-

ter relationships between the
Protestant and Roman Catholic
communities in Ulster, escaped
serious injury when a series of
bombs exploded at his home in
the village of Crawfordsburn,
some eight miles from Belfast
The Irish Republican Army

claimed that he was “the key
administrator of British colo-

nial policy in Northern
Ireland . . . Other senior dvil
servants, part of whose work
Involves them in formulating
British military strategy or
advising the administration in
this field, should resign their
posts or face the conse-
quences.”
Mr King said that it was

“absolutely disgraceful" that
an attack should be mounted
on a man committed to work-
ing for all sections of the com-
munity in Northern Ireland.
The attack had demonstrated
that the IRA was “hell-bent"

on undermining every civilised

aspect of life In Northern
Ireland, he said.

MPs for the Ulster Unionist,

the predominantly protestant
party opposed to republican-
ism, yesterday stepped up their

demands for the introduction

of selective internment of ter-

rorist suspects in both North-
ern Ireland and the Irish
Republic
Mr John Taylor, the official

Unionist MP for Strangford,
said that the simultaneous
introduction of such intern-

ment on both sides of the Irish

border would overcome politi-

cal objections and be accept-
able to international opinion.

His views, expressed in a
BBC radio interview, brought a
guarded response from Mr
King who. while reaffirming
that the Government had ruled

out no couarse of action, said:

“We have to weigh these
things very carefully.”

Mr King was also cautious

when asked about the -pros-

pects for talks between the
Government and the official

Unionists.
Mr Taylor had earlier

insisted that his party would
take no part in talk which
helped keep in place the
Anglo-Irish agreement, the
accord between London a dn

Dublin which penults the lat-

ter Government to have an
official say in the affairs of

Northern Ireland,

The murder attempt is likely

to be raised at today's meeting
of the AngloJrish Conference
in Dublin. Sir Kenneth often
attends meetings of the confer-

ence in his capacity as head of
the Northern Ireland Civil Ser-

vice.

He was chosen 12 months
ago by Mr King to head a team
investigating ways of helping
the most deprived areas of
Northern Ireland and played a
leading rote in drawing op the
£lOm package of aid

SAS chief denies ‘death warrant9 claim
THE senior SAS officer who
commanded the unit which
killed three IRA members in
Gibraltar in March denied at

the inquest into the shootings
yesterday that their “death
warrants" had been signed
when the operation was
handed over to him by the
local police, writes Richard
Evans.
The denial came during

heated exchanges between Sol-

dier F (the soldiers are identi-

fied only by letters of the
alphabet), sent to Gibraltar to

plan the SAS operation against
the IRA bombing team, and the
lawyer representing the fami-

lies of Mairead Farrell, Danny
McCann and Sean Savage, all

of whom died in a fosiHafle of

bullets.
Soldier F, giving evidence in

a screened witness box on the
fifth day of the inquest, said
that the terrorists were kept
under surveillance
During that time, Mr Joseph

Canepa, the Gibraltar police
chief, signed a form handing
over control of the anti-ter-
rorist operation to the military.
That, said Mr Patrick McGrory,
the families' lawyer, amounted
to a death warrant
The officer replied: Tt was

not a death warrant, Mr
McGrory.”
Tt was in this case,” said the

lawyer.
Earlier Mr McGrory, In tense

exchanges, suggested that four
vitalinaicatora required by the

police and military to assume a
bombing attack were so accu-
rate that they could have bean
drawn up with hindsight after

the shootings. Soldier F denied
that
Asked whether the terrorists

could have been arrested sepa-
rately when they split up as
they headed for the border. Sot
dier F replied that, given the
threat the three posed, he
could not take a chance with
the lives of the people of (2b-
raltar by going on a hunch.
Ba-h of the highly trained

SAS marksmen was equipped
with a 9mm semi-automatic
Browning pistol, and Soldier F
said it would have taken just
three seconds to pump six but
lets into the terrorists.

To stay

competitive

your

company
must

increase

productivity

at least

10% a year.

announced .three months ago
for west Belfast.

Unionist politicians were
infuriated at the apparent ease
with which the IRA was able to
place four bombs, each con-
taining 20 lb of the lethal

Czech-made Senxtex explosive,

around Sir Kenneth’s home.
His home is protected by bul-

let-proof windows and closed-

circuit cameras, but no secu-

rity personnel were on duty.

The Northern Ireland Office

*wid Sir Kenneth was shocked,

but not seriously injured. His
wife and scat also escaped seri-

ous injury.

The attack comes against a
fratikgpmraH Of a warning from

the Royal Ulster Constabulary
that the IRA intends to step up
its campaign of killing and
bombing to create a “horrific

remainder” to 1968.
In a statement issued

through Stormont Castle in
Bedfast; Sir Kenneth said he
had worked for 36 years in the
Ovil Service trying to be of
service to all sections of the
kftininTIniiljf..

He said: "This is the tradt
turn and task of public service
in this country and neither
they nor 1 will be deterredfrom
the duty we owe to our follow
citizens and to democratic gov-
ernment*

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister,
expressed deep concerned
about the attack and said that
it was another example of the
total ruthlessneas fo the IRA. I

UK telecom

group in

Danish
venture
By Terry Podaworth,
Industrial Editor -

AIR uat.t. Communication*,
the UK paging company in
which Bed Soothofthe US has
a 40 par cent staket is expand-
ing in Europe fn a joint-ven-

ture deal with IBS ofDenmaik.
The agreement will be aimed

at developing. Joint telephone-
based information services for
like Danish market, but there
are also plans to launch a pag-
ing operation later in Denmark-
and elsewhere In Scandinavia.

quencfes^^^yei^SSas,
Mr Warren Taylor, Air Call

-chairman, said yesterday the
2SS deal fits into the compa-
ny's. plans to develop a net-
work of activities in Europe to

prepare for the planned inte-
gration of the market in 1992.
The group is already,a mem-

ber of the four-nation consor-
tium - West Germany, France,
Italy and tike UK - which is

setting up a European paging
system; and Mr Tfeyiot believes
that a pan-European network
is likely to beIntroduced in the
early 1990s.

ISS is one of the largest pci:

vate .employers in Denmark,
running a variety; of service,
businesses. AIr : Call is esti-

mated to' be the UK’s second^
largest paging company.

You won t meet that goal

without a partner who knows
your business. And that's

where Unisys makes a

difference.

Our people have career

experience in a wide range

of businesses, from banking

to manufacturing to

communications. So when
you re up against tough
competition, you'll be working

with professionals who have

done it before in a business

like yours.

Unisys is a $10 billion

international information

systems company committed
to delivering integrated

hardware and software

solutions that work with your

existing systems. This means
your investment works harder.

But that's not the only

difference between us and

Unisys is the acknowledged
leader in fourth-generation

languages, powerful tools

that let you develop
;

:
:

; g
applications faster and
manipulate information more
easily so you can react more
quickly to business changes.

The result is better, more
actionable information that

will lead to better decisions.

And better decisions will

keep you competitive.

BETTER INFORMATION.
BETTER DECISIONS.

Union hails accord

to move Britain’s

mountain of mail

MrAIan Tuffin, general

secretary of the
UBfon/tf Communica-

tion Workers, described it as a
soocegsCtil agreement, if not a

victory for the union, as an
accord was readied to end the

12-day postal strike which

fflwt inUrjtato.'

This was the ontccane of a
strike which the union had
never wanted:- “Who would
have thought Tunbridge Wells,

Truro umi Ilfracombe would
have out over this issue?

This strike "has been the Post
Office’s creation," Mr Tuffin
prill.

.

. Mr Bfil Cockbum, the Royal
Mail's managing. director, also

claimed victory. The crucial

:

.

pay supplements for recruits in

tile south-east of England,
which have been at the core os

the dispute, will continue to be
paid until a. replacement sys-

• tem is .
negotiated. The Post

Office bad conceded nothing.

. Who, then, won. and lost

from the strike, which involved
two-thirds of the Post Office’s

140,000 staff and created a
backlog of between 150m and
200m letters?

The controversial pay sup-,

plements of £7-50 to £20 per
week, to ease' recruitment at

.. offices in the southeast which
have high staff turnover, will

'continue to be paid. The UCW
and the Pbst Office wfD imme-
idtatdy- begin talks to devise a -

wmlnt-kmont ci-hmup Thm is

• no timetable for the discus-

sions but both sides talked
-about reaching an agreement
within about six weeks.
Mr Tuffin said the important

tiling was that the Post Office

had agreed the talks should
start with a hlank sheet There
were to be no preconditions
and the Post Office had
dropped its insistence upon the
Introduction of a flexible
national: rate of pay.
He said the replacement

scheme was- almost certain to
differ from the Post Office’s
special payments and could
Involve an extension or
increase in payments made to
employees m London whlch-
account for the higher cost of
living in the capital. Talks on
London payments are to begin
within the next few weeks.
The Post Office stressed the

significance of the union’s
agreement that the special pay-
ments ahnnlrt ranttrnra to be
priri

, and its longer-term com-
mitment to a replacement

: scheme. Mr Cockbum said it

was likely any alternative,
scheme would have to^ use

. .some form of supplementary
payment for recruits; akin to
tiie Systran already in place.

. ..

. Mr Cockbttrn said the nhioh
had dropped its insistence that
tike special payments should be
withdrawn before talks could

.

get under way. Mr Tuffin said
tills had never been a union
precondition.
TheUCW said the agreement

covering the return to wttdc of
striking postal staff also met
important onion demands.
Casual staff recruited since the
strike started 12 days ago will
>be released- .

•
-

;

• •

Local managers will be aide
-to introduce a ranp» of mea-
sures to clear the backlog of
mall, but only with the agree-
ment of local union branches.
These measures include

extra overtime, the employ-

It was the strike no one

wanted. Mail tfefiveries

in tbe UK were virtually

. frozen for 12 dajrs. So
who were the winners

and the losers as the

strike comes to an end?

Charles Leadbeater

reports on the strike

agreement *

ment of additional part-time

staff and casual labour, and
the diversion of mail from
over-burdened offices to offices

without such a heavy work-

load. "

.

There should be no prejudice

agaiwat staff who tookpart in

the dispute and those
suspended during the strike

will not face disciplinary

action.
Mr Tuffin said these aspects

of the agreement were an
important gain for the union.

The strike escalated last week
because management had
faifam unilateral -steps to clear

the backlog. The deal says
management will only be able

to take these steps with the

agreement of local branches. In
‘

effect, the union has a veto,

should It need-it.

For its part, the Tost Office

said the union had. committed
itself to allow yn»n to be trans-

ferred from one office to

another. :Mr Cockbum said

opposition to the diversion of

mail find been the main force

behind the escalation of the

dispute.
Tbe UCW8 executive council

only accepted the agreement
after lengthy talks on Friday
and a 4K hour meeting yester-

day. The council had voted

unanimously to accept the
agreement, Mr-Tuffin said.

H e dismissed sugges-
tions that more mili-

tant branches in Liver-

pool, London, Manchester and
Cardiff may refuse to return to

work an tbe basis of tbe agree-

ment
At Liverpool, which has seen

tiie most violent dashes during
the dispute, the branch was
most concerned that there
should be no victimisation of
staff on strike, no disciplinary

action against suspended staff

and no unilateral introduction
of casual workers by manage-
ment, Mr Tuffin said.
- It was likely all branches
would return to work as the
agreement most of these
concerns, he said.

Branches were due to meet
this morning with a recom-
mendation from the union’s
leadership to begin immediate
talks with local management
aimed at agreeing a return to
work. Mr Tuffin said it was
likely most, if not all, staff
would be back at work by
Thursday. R Is expected post
boxes may be reopened three
days later.

The first mail deliveries are
expected the day after the
return to work. It is likely that

initial deliveries will be con-
fined to am a day, with the
priority given to first class
letters, international mail and
mail sent through Datapost-

It is thought ttw* mnnntflhi nf

mail in major ranting offices
will take two weeks to clear.

Accountants seek
change of law
on partnerships
By Richard Waters

BRITISH LAW should be
relaxed to allow accountants to
bring other professionals into
their partnerships, the three
Uk. chartered accountancy
Institutes say hi a submission
to the Department of Trade
and Industry published yester-

Sucfa a move would present
an alternative to turning
accountancy firms into compa-
nies, a route which is expected
to be offered in a companies
tan this year.
Many firms are considering

men moves to give non-ac-
countants the same say in
their organisations as accoun-

However, that is secondary
to the accountants’ aim of see-
ing mixed partnerships in
which accountants dominate.
The submission been

prompted by the expected com-
panies bill, which is likely to
allow auditors to form limited
liability companies, provided
that accountants maintain con-
tool and that they own a major-
ity at the shares in the new

Mr Brandon Gough, chair-
man of Coopers & LyteMs the
accountancy firm with the
largest management consul-

operation In the. UK,
saMt We would much prefer
toron our affairs as an inte-

Partnershlp law should be
changed to mirror that, the
accountants say. Otherwise,
they argue, some firms may be
forced to incorporate their
Dullnesses when they would
P

i

r
f
fer *° remain as partner-

_
Accountancy firms’ consul-5™. Presently operate

through separate organisations
whfchare linked to the main
aBCBuufoacy partnerships.
Mr Gough said that it was

too early to tell, though,
would

be forced to become a company

LrS615"9 *»
^Kiedtoered accountancy
“»ntutes also say m their sub-
mission that the law should be

genuine

Accountants riflhw that con-
y*frting to a company would
offer tax disadvantages, that it
wouM require firms to disclose
foil financial infarmatfoi^ and
that it may destroy the ethos
of the partnership which is

jealously guarded by some
firms.

On the other hand, advo-
cates of incorporation
that this route would «n»hi*
firms to recognise quasi-corpo-
rate management structures
which have already been devel-
oped.

They also argue that this
would enable a separation c£
ownership and management,
which would make firms easier
to run.

Taking the route of incorpo-
ration would also make it pos-
able for firms to sell some of
their shares to outsiders.

t
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AT SHE*ATOM LITTLE THINGS HUM A LOT * AT SHERATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT - AT SHERATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT AT SHERATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT • AT SHERATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT AT SHERATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT AT SHERATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT

After queuing at passport control, then for a taxi,

the last thing you want is to queue at your hotel.

When you stay at Sheraton lowers, you won't have

to. Therms a special checkin lounge where you'll be

greeted^with a smile and offered a drink. While you

register, you can unwind. We'll show you your room

when you're ready.

The Towers^rooms are the most luxurious thatwe

have You'D find all the comfort and amenities you'd

expect m a first-lass hotel, with service to match.

Should you need to do some work, there's a laiige
‘

‘ desk (and enough ixxmi.to hold an informal meeting).

If anything needs to be typed, we can provide a

^ i-L:

-

During your stay, therefs a lounge reserved for

Towers guests. In the morning, you may have your

complimentary breakfast there. .

In every Sheraton we work to a motto: "Little

things meana lo£'At Sheraton Towers weve just taken

it a little further.

We have nearly 500 hotels \yoikhvide.

For reservations jar infonmation,

contact your nearer^Sheraton n«» hogpitaitty poopte ot

Hotel, or get in touch with your travel agent

sjft;.
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AUCKLAND - BANGKOK BRISBANE - MUSSELS • CATANIA COPENHAGEN ' EDINBURGH ESSEN - FRANKFURT GOTHENBURG HONC KONG - INNSBRUCK • ISTANBUL
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POSTAL DISRUPTION

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY P.LC.

Notice to Shareholders

A circular to shareholders, dated 13th September 1988, containing details of the proposed rights issue by Sun Ufa
Assurance Society P.LC. (“Sun Life’’) and the proposed alliance between Sun Life and Sod6T6 Centrals Union des
Assurances de Parts and its subsidiaries, is, in the Bght of postal disruption, being despatched to shareholders by
private courier service. Shareholders who do not receive a copy of the dradar (within 2 days of the date of this Notice)

are advised to contact Sun Life as provided below:--'

Sun Ufa Assurance Society P.LC.,
Chief Office,

107 Cheapskfe,
London EC2V 6DU.
Telephone: 01-606 7788
Contact: D.J. Morgan, Deputy Secretary

The Notice conveningthe ExtraordinaryGeneralMeetingto be held on29thSeptember 1988appearsbelow.

Sun Life Assurance Society P.LC.

Notice of Extraordinary General Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Extraorcfinary General Meeting of Sun Life Assurance Society P.LC. wffl be field at
the Registered Office of die Society, 107 Cheapskfe, London EC2 on 29th September 1988 at 12 noon to consider
and, if thought fit, pass the following Resolution, which will be proposed as an ORDINARY RESOLUTION.

THAT.—
(A) the investment in UAP International be and it is hereby approved on the terms contained In the document dated

13th September 1988 submitted to shareholders or on such other subsequent or revised termsas the electors
may decide; and

(B) the authorised share capital of the Society be increased from £3,000,000 to £4,500,000 by the creation of am
additional 30,000.000 or<£nary shares of 5p each; and

(C) subject to aid in accordance with Regulation 6 of the Laws and Regulations of die Society, the directors be arid
they are hereby authorised to allot relevant securities to an aggregate nominal amount of £1,541,873.35.“

By Order of the Board,

J. D. Webster
Secretary

Dated 13th September 1988

Registered Office:
107 Cheapside,

London EC2V 60U

1. Any moinbarftntftfsd to attand and vota at tho masting may appoint a Proxy tt> attend and, on a pol. vou tharaat inatnd of Mm. A FVow mad
not atgo be a mambar of the Sodaty.
2. r

—
*hn nffnrrhrrr rminthn rnmplnmrl nrnl flnfiirnrwfl m Thn ~nrrnm> Timl ITn ftnmimnrnTinrlmvri r lOT rTwMirtla iliiiiilniirrTn

2YH at lean 48 hours before the time appointed for the Meeting orany adjournment thereof.

This notice, which hasbeen
b

of the directors ofSun Life, has been approved
' members of The Securities Association} for

Application twill be made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange lorup to698,841 raw free /Wares ofFIM20 each inAmer Group Ltd tobe admitted to theOfficial Ust.

B AMER GROUP LTD
Share Issue 26th September to 28th October 1988
Notice to holders of free A-shares

ibrms of Issue (c) DOCUMENTS
At the Annual General Meeting of the Company held on 22nd

June I9S8. the shareholders resolved to authorise the Directors,
tor a period oi one year from that date, to increase the Company's
share capital by a maximum of F1M 80 million.

Upon payment, interim certificateswill be receipted by
Kansallb-Osake-PBnkkl r“*“

*

I and returned to the coupon holder

held on
Pursuant to this authority, the Directors at a Board Meeting
on 12rh September 198a have resolved to Increase the share

capital of (he Company by Issuing new shares, each with a nominal
value of

'

FIM 20. on the following basis:
i) by a rights issue to holders of K-shares, A-shares and holders
of warrants attached lothe 5^% Bondsdue 1994 issued in

May 1987, on a one for five basis, increasing the share capital
by up to FIM 61,846.560 by the issue of up to 3,092,328 new
A-shares at FIM 90 per share. However, if less than 2,200,000
new A-sharcs are subscribed, the rights issue shall lapse; and
ii) by an issue to employees increasing l

lath December 1988 FIM 3,000,000 by the issue of li
new A-shares at FiM 100 per share.

Issue to Employees
Simultaneously with the rights issue the Company is offering

up to 3.000,000 new A-shares to Its employees, pensioners and
Directors. Employees who are U.5. persons or Canadian persons or
who are located in the United States or Canada are not eligible txa

subscribe tar shares to be issued by way of the Issue to employee*.

,000

Beatingson The StockExchange
Dealings on The Stock Exchange are expected to be as follows;
i)Coupon No 10 (nil paid) -commence 26th September 1908
and close on 21st October 1988;
ii) rights issue Interim certificate (fully paid)-commence
16th December 1988 and dose immediately prior to the next
Annual General Meeting of the Company (see above).

Rraottorra ofNow Shares
Subscription Restrictions

Coupons representing fractions of new shares should either be
The Company's new free A-shares have not been, and will

sold or increased to a multiple of five coupons by the purchase of
tfio subscription period otherwise coupons

not be. registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933.
wire

additional coupons during
Off

The new free A-shares may not be offered or sold, directly or

representing tractions of new shares will be disregarded by the
Company and entitlements to now shares will be rounded down to
the nearest new shore.

indirectly, in the United States or to US. persons.
‘

s offered or sold; dJreetty or

Rights teoua
(a) SUBSCRIPTION

The entitlement to participate in the rights issue Is evidenced

The new free Ashares may not be i

Indirectly in Canada or to Canadian persons.
Under Finnish law and the Company's Articles of Association,

the Company’s restricted A-shares may be held only by Finnish
persons.

Reference should be made to the Extel Card and brochure
referred to below for additional information concerning subscription
and related restrictions.

by Coupon No 10 affixed to each free Asharo certificate. Each
tor Coupon 10 to be presented at any"

" In Finland between 26th September
larehoider should arrar

branch of Kansjllis-Osakp^ankkl I

and 28th October 1988. Upon presentation. Coupon No 10 will be
surrendered m return for the issue of a rights issue interim certificate.
Dealings In Coupon No 10 nil paid will commence on the Helsinki
Slock Exchange on 26th September 1988 and will close on
21st October 1988.

Dealings in the rights issue interim certificate fully paid will

commence on the Helsinki Stock Exchange on 16th December 1988
and will close immediately prior to the next Annual General Meeting
of the Companywhich Is expected to take place inJune 1989. No
dealings in the rights issue Interim certificate nil paid will take place.

PatinlUvtePcNCxJBTientn crf'TIlhi

ft is expected (hat the new free Ashares issued pursuant to the
rights issue will be registered with the Finnish Patent and Registration
Office before the enact February 1989 and that new definitive share
certificates will be Issued In i

exchange for the ric

announced by the r

March 1989.

ExtolCard

(b) PAYMENT
Payment should be made In FIM by one instalment not later

than 15th December 1988 at any branch of Kansallls-Osake-PanKki
in Finland. Interest will be paid at a rate of 11% per annum on
payments received on or before 30th November 1988 for the period
from payment to 15th December 1988. If payment Is not made by
15th December 1988 the Directors wilt have recourse to certain
remedies including charging interest at the rateof 16% perannum
for the period from 1 5th December 1983 to the date on which
payment is received by the Company.

delivered for registration on 22nd September to the Registrar of
Companies, and together with brochure‘Share issue 26th .“ - * * -

iuccuwil ujikjoit evtn **n i irun coin gqxgmoBr 1988-
Any shareholder who Is in doubt as to the action to be taken

should contact his professional adviseror the Company at
Makeiankatu 91. PO Box 130, SP00601, Helsinki, Finland fertile
attention of Seppo Salminen, Groui

I Officer:
- '

Chief Financial Officer: Telephone: 010-358-0-75771.
12th September 1988. Helsinki, Finland.

ThecontentsotthisattvemaoneittMvtbeenapproved forWepurposes ot'SECtiOB 57 tl)ottheFinancialSenncMAd 19S6 tv Coopers&Lybnnd tax) arsMottnrisaS
by Itm institute at C/wricred Accountants in England and !o carry on investment business

PROPERTYPROBLEMS? Letus do the worryfrig

BURLEYRADFORD GOATE
Commercial &Projessional Property Services

Peek House, 20 Eastcheap, LondonEC3M 1EB.

0 01 623 2235 11016230029
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By Philip Stephens, Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN’S consumers have so
for shrugged off successive
rises in borrowing costs, with
official estimates released yes-

terday indicating that retail

sales are stHl growing strongly.

The figures, together with
separate statistics showing an.

acceleration in the prices
charged by industry at the fic-

tary.gafe, reinforced concerns

in financial markets that
spending In the economy is
atff) pmwng at an unsustainar
ble pace.

Immediate reaction, was

Barclays leads home loan rises
choke off boom is boos*

prices. UK mortgage rates

have risen this year from a

low of just Wow 10 per cent,

their lowest lend this decade.

muted, however, as markets
looked to a farther string of
economic indicators during the
next two weeks to provide fur-

ther does as to whether the
Government will be farced into
jwinttwir rise in interest rates.

The Department of Trade
and Industry (DTD said its pro-

vMohal figures showed the
volume of retail sales rose by
OS per cent in August
This was a much smaTler

jtimp than the 2.4 per cent seen
in July and the "Department
cautioned that die latest fig-

tires ware imitative because of
the impact of the postal strike

mi Its returns.

The trend over the last three
months suggests there has
heed no let-up in the. pace of -

Spending. The volume of sales
between June and August was
2 per cent higher than in the
previous three months and
about &5 per cent above the
levda seen in the same .. 1987
period. .. ;

That buoyancy refiecte'fcci?

Barclays Bank poshed the Its

interest ratemhome loans to
13 per cent yesterday. Its

est level In three years,
David Lsscelles. -

The dearingbank Is the
first big mortgage lender to

to the most recent
in base interest rates

by 'Mr IQgea Law-
son, file (Chancellor of the
Exchequer, In cool the demand
for credit Other lenders were
considering their position last
night, bat a widespread move
to the higher level Is now
expected, although changes
may not be immediate. 1

Barclays, which has led
most mortgage rate changes
this year;, rated Us rate from
the 1U8 per emit which it had
reached atthe beginning of
August .

The bank's move follows a
succession of rises In base
tending rates,,which the Gov-
ernment Intends will help

The mortgage rate
exceeded ia per cent in 1985

when it peaked briefly at 14

percent
Mr Seymour Fortescue,

director of retail aervices at

Barclays, said: -We regret toe

effect this rate' Increase will

have oh household budgets tat

toe recent increase in rates

generally has given ns htfle

alternative.” - _

Most lenders had expected

to hold out until the end of
this month before amtovnefng
another rise in rates- But some
said yesterday that they were
reviewing their positim •

nynatid Bank said a deci-

sion bad been. *a*r-T1 in princi-

ple to increase its rate, but the
Him- and were still being

discussed.

dance in the markets audited

off an acceleration in inlwubn.

The trade statistics far

August, due on September 27,

SJTbSg seen as attest of

confidence in the markets. :

Yesterday’s figures tor the

nroducer price index, show

prices charged by industry at

the factory gate rose ii

“
the factory gate rose JMpjt.
cent in August pushing the

pnniTfli rate of increase up to

43 per cent from 47 per.centhi

latest figure- is the high-

est tor three years, although

part Of ihe increase reflected

price changes in rite

food, drinlc and tobacco Indus-

‘fXiCSw

Official statistics due antWr
day are expected to show a

sharp jump in the rate of retail

orice inflation to around 5-5

per cent in August from_the43

per cent seen in Jper — July, hugely

Zs due to higher mortgage

tinned strong growth in real,
or inflation-adjusted earnings,
the impact of the tax cuts in
the March Budget and, possi-
bly, the delayed impact of
sharp fana in interest rates
during1 H» rarrfygirmiTW
The Treasury believes

higher Mortgage rate*
took dfltet in August mid the
further rise.plazmed fin: eariy
next month will slow the
Spending surge over coming
Months. In particular, rite Gov-

ernment hopes higher borrow-
ing costs will cool the recent

feverish pace of house price

rises mid so discourage further
increases in consumer borrow-
ing spending.

It is accepted in London's
Wrtanrial sector titet the, past

tew months could mark the
pe&k -of demand in rite econ-

omy. But there are still cflh-

cetnk that the Government
mhy havA to farther raise fltir-

rowmg costs to matntaift ebnfi-

On a mare encouraging note,

the DTI said yesterday teat
npivfl paid by manufacturers

for their fuel and raw —

*

i“‘

nia feE slightly in August.
. rate of increase dippedannual rate

to 33 per cent from 43 per cent

in July-

The official index of retail

sales stood at a provisional

140.8 in August (1980» 100)

against 1401 in July. The index

of output prices was at 113.9

(1985-=MO) compared to u&5
nw) toe fadmt of input prices at

99.2 (1985*100) compared to

99.4.

Scottish industry ‘unprepared for 1992’
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

THE tian Labour Party
accused the Govern-

ment of doing too Httie to pre-
pare Scottish companies for
the advent of flw smgto Euro-
pean ww*at in IQtet

The accusation Sallowed the
leak of a document from the
Government’s Scottish Office
which warned that sectors of
Scottish industry may be hurt
by increased competition.
The document, a study on

the impact of the single mar-
ket, says that Dob losses will
be inevitable in the short-term
as industries axe rationalised

and restructured in rite face of
stiffer international competi-
tion.” Marginally gfflriwit Scot-

tish companies, it says, could

face "considerable threats to

their markets.*
1

EG and companies
EG contpahfes btqr

1
_ other
iha-UK.

The study says that Scot
land’s high-technology indus-
tries wIH be affected by a rise

in both competition and^ stan-
dards, and rimt food and healrit

indnrtries "maybe particulariy

affected by harmonisation of
tnrhntoal wtandarda."

The study alsd Sdys, How-
ever, that the single market
wl& provide greater opportuni-

ties by increasing markets, for
goods and services provided te

Scottish countries. Tl» great-

est oppoarfainltea wia Mi to the

The docommd says that the
KkeHhbod of cfabpahtes keep-

ing their headquarters in Scot-

land ifla^ he adversely affected

by the takeover activity likely

to accompany the introduction,

of tin single market. Hus may
ensue as UK companies make
acquisitions elsewhere in the

most competitive groups in
market niched and totheir marl

those alert to the changes:

gest areas, is likely to benefit.
- ~ Mr Gordon Brown, the Scot-

tish MP who is Labour's
spokesman on the Treasury,
made the document available

to the wMwHa and said that it

pointed up the inadequacy of

file Government’s efforts to

make businesses aware of the

effects of 1992 and the need for

a stronger regional policy.

It days , that the .Scotch
whisky lddtisfry. Whim tericts

45 percent of its ekparte to EG
Opinitnes, should Benefit trcSn

the harmonisation of etete
and that the financial

setter, one df Scothmd’s stfon-

Last night Mr Ian Lang, the
Scottish Office Industry Minis-

ter, denied :Labour's -claims.
The Government was devoting
substantial resources to promo-
ting 1992. Companies in
assisted areas remained
Me for regional selective
tance.
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HALF-YEAR HIGHLIGHTS
0 Overall Group pre-tax profitup by 66%

• Longer-standing businesses showed continuing improvements in profitability:

- within Distribution Group (principally

Refrigeration Wholesaling and Unaudited Results 2Jufcr 27Mr
Haircare) their pre-tax profit increased forHa» Year to 1988 198

by 45% .

m a

-within Industrial Group (principally SSbdbreta* “as S
Environmental Division, Automative
Components and Industrial Valves)

their pre-tax profit increased by 23%. J^^per
9 32% growth in earnings per share 0nftrary share 2D 3J

follows pattern now sustained for more
than five years in comfortably exceeding ~——
25% growth objective.

0 Total dividend ofat least 6p forecast for 1988 (1987— 5p).

0 Financial strength substantially enhanced through 65% increase in

shareholders’ finds and 40% reduction in borrowings within half-year

puts Suter in a strong position to take advantage ofopportunities.

Thejidl results will be included in a circular to beposted to shareholders on27 September 1988.

Copies will then be availablefrom the Company Secretary at the registered office, St Vincent's,

Grantham
, Lines NG3t 9EJ.

The contents ofthis advertisement havebeen approved for the purposes ofSection 57 (1) ofthe Financial Sendees Act 1986 by
Coopers& Lybrand who arc authorised by (he utsmntc ofChartered Accountants in England and Wales to cany on investment
business. Pag perfinounce is not necessarily an indkaaon offuture performance.

WHETHER THE MARKETSARE URSAORTAURUS
THESIGNSALL POINTTOVALUEADDED BANKING

Will interest rates rise or fall? Where does the

dollargo from here? What’s the best currency in which

to finance the acquisition. Should one take fixed or
floating loans?

Nobody can predict the future with absolute

certainty But if past records are anything to go by we
are one bank whose galaxy of ideas includes tracking

future trends with our feet firmly on the ground.

Since 1969, we have established a considerable

reputation for added value corporate banking.When it

comes to visionary ideas, sensitivity to the knock-on
effects of market changes and the courage to

implement change, we're no star gazers.

From the very beginning we have trained our
sights purposefullyon innovation and initiative, both

in terms of personal service and new products. In

todayfe volatile markets a client should expectto work
alongside his bank in a spirit of partnership. So if

you're seeking a widerviewon ariy aspect offinancial
engineering, give us a calL

The artof British bankingScandinavian style

Scandinavian Bank Group pic, Scandinavian House, 2-6 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XX. Tel: 01-236 6090 Telex: 889093 Fax: 01-248 6612.
International Office* Bahrain,Bermuda,Cayman Islam!*,Geneva,HongKong, London, LosAngeles,Madrid,Milan,Monaco,Nm1fark,SioFtoito,Slng«p^
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UK NEWS ^
Beecham
suspends
trials of
heart drug
By Peter Marsh

BEECHAM, the UK
pharmaceutical company, said

yesterday it has suspended for
two wMiitUm long-term rUtrirai

trials Involving a highly
regarded heart drug which the

group Is developing for the
early 1990s.

j

The drag, CrnmnlmTtn, has
j

been found to cause heart
i

lesions In some of the
monkeys on which the product

was being tested to simulate
the long-term effects Cromak-
aHn may have OO humans. .

The monkeys had received
100 times the dose recom-
mended for humans.
Beecham said It was too

early to say if the intended
1992-1993 launch for the prod-
uct would be delayed.
AQ 750 patientsin Britain

tafctny tim drug in pHiiImI tri-

als lasting several years wUl
be taken off the treatment
until scientists at Beecham
have worked out what caused
the lesions.
Cromakalln has excited

Interest in the pharmaceutical
industry for its novel action in
combating heart problems
such as hypertension.
Heart drugs of this type,

which have annual sales of
about £8bn, add up to a huge
and fast growing section of toe
world pharmaceutical market
One of a new dan of drugs

called potassium acti-

vators, Cramakalin increases
the flow- of potassium: Jons
through ihimbIb membrane* in
the cardiovascular, system,:
redudne blood uressure.

’

Mr James CulverwelV a
drugs industry analyst at
Hoare Govett, a London stock-
broker, said yesterday that
Cromakalln was one of the
most promising drugs in Bee-
cham's research pipeline.

.

its to keep

on the UK
lan Hamfltob-Fazey reports oil the geographical

northern-based company as the single EC market

P iUrington,. world's larg-

est gteasmaher, fauces an
agonising' choice

between thenorth and; south of
Tfrngtanri next month over, toe
investment of tens of millions

of pounds in a new flnwtgkiss

plant: Hie choice could prove
crucial with toe approach of
the stogie European, market hi
1992 an7l tto fthmmul timrirf-

The company has 50 per cent

of the UK market,, the expand-
ing bulk of which is located in
toe southeast of England in

the SO around Lopdon.
Hs dilemma is that, as the

crow flies, at least sevol.com-.,
petutors’ plants in northern
Franceor Belgium are nearer
London than, is St ffelgns, the
Merseyside town, outside of
Liverpool, where Pllkragton’s

' float flbMpnwflimiff is based.
The. company fears its com-

.

petitors will score a telling

sales point by claiming to tie

nearer their 'London custom-
ers, thus waWng Inroads into

Pflkingtan’s market share,
after trade barriers come down
to 1992 and toe Channel triwnri

is completed ayear later.

It -could cost between £20m
and £30m extra, however, to
build the plant in toe south-

east The cost of expansion in
St Helens . is estimated at

between £40m and £50m
because it would fit beside toe
Mtfatblg plwwt

The St Helena plant cost
£80m when built in 1975
because it incorporated an
over-sized batch factory for
assembling materials. This
plant was naslgnud to feed two
glassmaking tanks should the

company want to put in a sec-

ond one.
Starting from scratch in the

south would mean building a
new batch plant as well as a
gjaaanuJdng tank.

St Helens borough council,

toe town’s two labour Mem-
bers of Parliament, and Pilk-

ington’s trades unions yester-

day pleaded with the
Pilklngtoxi company to build
the plant in toe town.
They said the proximity

argument could be countered
with a warehouse for bulk
stocks of finished glass in the
south-east and an associated
glasscutting pfant.

"We would even help them,
build it," Mr Keith Flanagan,

area secretary of foe GMBATU,
toe general, municipal and
boilermakers union, said.

-The southeast is only
,
three

or tour hours’ drive away from
St Helens and will be even
nearer when toe town gets, a
£26m spur to the M62 - motor-
way in 1992.
The council and. unions

argue that building the .new -

float glass, plant In St Helens
represents the best cost option

for Pflktogton-
Mrs Marie Btouner, leader of

the council and a key figure in

mobilising community support

for the glas&maker against the
'

hostile takeover bid by BTR,
British industrial group, in toe
winter of 198&87, said:

T his is not an emotional

plea but a logical ane.1
always thought -good

business was about making
things at' the highest quality

but lowest possMe cost"

tr cent - about five points

itter than toe average for

She said building the plant
in the south would involve
construction on a greenfield
site, toe delay of planning
inquiries, finding and training

suitable personnel In a region
which was already struggling
with skill shortages, and hav-
ing to pay out tens of millions

of pounds more to do so.

Mr Mike Doyle, chairman of
toe council economic develop-

ment committee and another
stalwart in the anti-BTR battle,

said not investing in St Helens
would also be bad for invest-

ment into the town, since it

would look as if Pilkington was
lacking in confidence.
The company and the coun-

cil had formed a partnership
with other private businesses
to foster pmnnmtc develop-
ment.
This appeared to be warkuqc

unemployment is down to 12.6

Tax-free bonds urged
for urban investment
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent ..

BRITISH companies should be
allowed to issue US-sty4e tax
free bonds to encourage
greater private investment in
run down urban areas, accord-
ing to a report published yes-
terday by UK construction
industry leaders.

The joint taxation committee
of the construction industry,
which represents most of toe
Industry’s leading trade associ-
ations, said that tax incentives
'would encourage, investment
by private companies.
The committee has proposed

a series of tax concessions
which include an extension' of
the Business Expansion
Scheme to provide tax relieffor

individuals investing in compa-
nies carrying out developments
in depressed areas.

-

Tax free bonds issued by US
corporation^ said the commit-
tee, had been particularly suc-
cessful in promoting inner city

regeneration in parts of New
York, San Francisco and Balti-

more.
It added that capital allow-

ances were permitted for devel-
opment in other European
countries, the US, Australia
and New Zealand.
The committee said that it

would also like companies
investing in approved projects
to be eligible for capital allow-
ances at a special 5 per cent
straight line rate and to be able
to claim relief against corpora-

tion tax.

The report comes after the -

Government last, year asked
construction industry leaders
to identify measures which,
would encourage private com-
panies to invest more heavily
in depressed areas.

The committee estimated
fiiat fls proposals wouM attract
almost £3 nf Investment tor
every £La£tax retted This com-
pared with the Business
Expansion Scheme, winch for

most of its life had produced,
less than £2 gross investment
for every £L of tax relief.

-'.It said that tax incentives
would be triggered by specific
private sector initiatives and
that they might therefore be
more attractive to the govern-
ment than regional grants,
which were often slow to pro-
cess because they had to be
strictly controlled.
The committee said that var-

ious clawbacks could be intro-
duced to prevent its tax relief
proposals being abused by
companies and investors.

Individual Business Enter-
prise Scheme investors, for
example, might lose their relief
if a sale of the investmemnt
took place within five years..
Companies might be expected
to repay corporation tax relief
after 10 years, while capital
allowances could be clawed
back if a project was sold,
within 20 years of completion.

Merseyside, Liverpool - but
there are fears about, the

effects of the new -plant going

sCTith-

The unions believe local

investment would help stabi-

lise the labour market even

more quickly.

About JA000 jobs have been

lost in toe town's glass indus-

try in the last 13 years and
Pilkington's payroll, has
dropped from more than l&OOO

in 1975 to only 7,000.

More job losses are likely as

new production technology
increases toe scope for yet

more productivity grins.

A new float glass plant, the

unions believe, would slow
down toe rate at which the

jobs are likely to go. -

The company has been hold-

ing confidential twn™ with toe

council and unions tor several

months.
The issue has been made

public in the last few weeks
before the decision has been

partly so the council and
nninns can prove to their sup-

porters that they have been
doing their jobs.

pflktagton's senior , manage-
ment is understood to be
divided on the issue, bed the

balance may be shifting back
towards St Helens, according
to one source close to the
chairman.
Mr David Wood, head of

information services, said .yes-

terday: "Ultimately, it is the
company’s position in its' UK
market that will count Cost is

less important
7

though it will

be a major factor.**

The decision will go the
chairman’s senior team next
monthand then on the October
meeting of the toll board.

|

Collcraft to
build plant
in Scotland
By Jamas Buxton, Scottish
Correspondent

COILGRAFT, a US electronics

company, announced yesterday
that it is to set up a plant in
Scotland to make components
for toe European electronics
market
The privately owned group is

to make surface mounted chip
inductors at a plant in Cumber-
nauld, near Glasgow.

'Hie announcement is the
third significant piece of good
news for Cumbernauld in three
weeks. It follows news of OKI
Electric’s plans to step up pro-
duction and take on 100 people
by the raid of the year and last
week’s announcement that
Tenma, the Japanese plastic
.injection moulding company,
will create 200 jobs in the area.
The company intends to

start production with only half
a dozen people in January next
year, but hopes to build up to
employing 120 people within
five years.
Illinois-based Collcraft

makes a range of inductors
transformers for the electronic
equipment market, including
computer manufacturers, radio
and telecommunications, arid
the automotive, market

.
The group has plants in the

US, Mexico, the Caribbean,
Singapore and Taiwan and
employs 1,700 people world-
wide.
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SIEMENS

It’s official

:

Once again Siemens
ranks as Europe’s No.1

in Computers

Every year the international computer magazine
"Datamation" publishes a table ofthe world’s

leading Information Systems companies.
For the fourth year in succession, Siemens is No.1
in the European league and, as such, the top
European computer company in the world market

This success can be attributed to four major
product groups:

• the BS2000 computers, which run under a single

operating system - from small departmental com-
puters right through to the largest mainframes.

•the SINIX® multi-user system, Europe's best-
selling UNIX® computers.

• the Siemens Personal Computers -made in

Europe, with a continually increasing share of the
market.

• the digital office communications systems, which
are at home throughout the world.

Each of these systems is the result of an intensive,

ongoing program of research and development

Moreover, Siemens itself manufactures the

key components, being the sole European source,

of the Megabit chip - a chip for both the
world electronics market and Siemens computers.

If you would like to know more about
Siemens Computing, please write to Siemens AG,
Infoservice 134/Z560, P.O.Box 2348,
D-3510 Furth, Federal Republic of Germany.

Leading European'Based IS Companies
Company World IS Rev ($mil)

1 SiemensAG $5.7030
2 Ing. C. Olivetti & Co.SpA 4,637.2

3 Groupe Bull 3007.5
4 Nbcdorf ComputerAG 20210
5 NV Philips Gtoeilampenfabrieken 2,601.6

6 STC pic 2,1230
7 Alcatel NV 2.052.1

8 LM Ericsson 1,511.0

9 Inspectorate IntL Ltd. 1,225.0

10 Memorex IntL 1.041.1

Source: Datamation. August 1888

SINIX is ttie UNIX* System derivattvo of Siemens.
UNIX Isa registered trademark of AT&T.

There’s a Siemens Computer
for every business.
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That extra percentage can make all the difference when

exercising your grey matter

It can easily get frustrated with conventional computers

previous five years, with unimpressive consequences. Let loose

on Macintosh all changed. Productivity and creativity increased

by leaps and bounds. And because they actually began to enjoy

MB'

The conventional PC brain.

and lose heart. Often losing an opportunity in the process.

Whereas the Apple"" Macintosh"" encourages creative juices

to flow and can lead to winning a contract with a more

imaginative presentation. Or creating a sales report that

graphically knocks the socks off anybody elsefe.

The 24% above wasn’t plucked out of thin aii; incidentally.

Its based on an in-depth study by the accountants KPMG

Peat Marwick.

Participating companies reported a gain equal to an extra

week per month in increased productivity from employees using

Macintosh. It was also noted that managers with access to IBM*

or other MS-DOS’" computers had reluctantly used them in the

3*

V

their work, they used more software. As a consequence they

were able to extend themselves to their full potential.

The reason is simple. From day one they were looking at

a screen that could be intuitively understood.

It resembled their desk top with files, pieces of paper

and even a wastepaper basket at the side.

This familiarity bred improved sales documents and

analyses, spreadsheets and technical drawings such as those

above created on the Macintosh H.

For more information dial 100 and ask for Freefone

Apple. It will be one executive decision you’ll never regret.

m Apple. The power to succeed.

C !<#» AiTtf COiiPITn IH. tm .tffUL THE APP1EUXMXVD MACINTOSH AJSTXAMMAJtSSOf,tfPlfCCB6VJtB, DC IBM E A ffiCSTOIDTSADBlUSOf KTEB«<nffliAlBBSBES>MOfINESQHBie-DOg|SATWOOWtlOf MOOSOITCOM! IWIGI^fl'M^aiPWtSWEYQtt^’lMDESlVtnFlOMTHEfKi; MAIWKXHJUJC4 CO. bqrissmutjuor mbz
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business
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t was Just over two years
ago that Binder Hamlyn,
a City acconntancy 'fem,
.was called tn to help put a

small supplier of artists' mate-
rials which was having
increasing difficulty in manag-
ing its financial aflkirs.
It was evident that the com-

pany was energetically run hot
it lacked, professional manage-
ment in several key areas*
including finance,” recalls
Christopher Honeyman Brown. .

the partner . in .charge of
Binder's business services
department, which handles
owner-managed twgin»eg^
The accountants advised the

company, which at the tjnin
had turnover of about £600.000,

to introduce computers to han-
dle ttsgrowing volume of busi-
ness. They also helped it adopt
management methods which -

allowed it to plan more effec-
tively for the future to cat-'
relate its costs more accu-
rately. .

Just when matters seenued to
be under control a new probr
lero arose. The company's
financial controller, who had'
been quite eatable of manag-
ing the bl&etyle manual meth-
ods, proved unable to handle
the new computerised systems.
In the five mouths it took to

recruit a new controller the
company once again started to
lose its grip on its finances and
Binder brought in a temporary
outside accountant to avert
disaster. It was not untfl April
of this year that the new con-
troller was ipgtaiteH and toe
crisis was finally over.
“The company Is now produ-

.

dug clean monthly informa-
tion and is on top of its
finances,’* says Honeyman
Brown. “It has realistic bud-
gets for the next year and its
performance is being moni-
tored. The company knows
where it is going and the
change in confidence is quite
extraordinary."
The problems faced by this

company are by no means
unique. A failure to manage
financial affairs ranks as toe

~

most common cause of small
business failure in to** UK.

.

Small companies are poor both
at planning their finaw«pg will

at managing the financial
aspects of the business they
already have.
“The main problem in many

small businesses is that finan-
cial controls donotenst says
Simon Anderson, a partner at
accountants Coopers A
Lybrand. “Not only do they not
keep their books up to doe,
they do not plan ahead. They
realise they need to produce a
business plan if they are rais-

ing finanra but are not aware
they need it to run the busi-
ness."

The importance of toe need

Taking the mystique
out of money matters
Cbarles Batchelor on the Importance of financial planning

for financial planning was
recognised by the Govern-
ment’s decision to
planning and' financial and.
information systems to the
range of subjects available
under its Enterprise Initiative

in April. These two subjects
have so far accounted for 23
per cent of the contracts
approved under the initiative,

which !
•-provides subsidised

management consultancy help
to small firms.

At the most basic level the
small businessman takes a
simplistic view of the way
money flows in and out of his
business. “if it is a owh busi-

ness he looks upon all the
money in toe tin as being hfa,

without realising some of it

belongs to the supplier, the
toyman my! tha Staff,” notes
Stan Mendham, chief executive
of the Forum of Private Busi-
ness, a faadfng small business
lobby group-
Christ

‘

stopher Bielenberg,
managing (tirector of Resource
Evaluation, a consultancy spe-

cialising in cash flow manage-
ment, agrees that toe quality

of financial management in
many wmaTi ami medium-sized
companies is poor.

“Businesses are very often
set up by engineering or mar-
keting people who have no
experience of dealing with
financial matters." he says.
“They axe reluctant to hire a
finance man because they see
him as a dead hand -an the
hngfiwgg m

Even when a company has a
finance man in its senior man-
agement team this is no guar-
antee that important areas
such as credit control and pur-
chasing vffl he properly han-
dled. Bielenberg attributes this
to .the dull image which
attaches to these areas of

.
finance^ “People involved in
financial management don’t'
want to get involved in these
lowly areas," he says.
The resultis that few compa-

nies take the trouble to train
their staff in credit control and
purchasing skills and conse-
quently himrilft it badly. Yet,
he argues, considerable
savings rjm be made by tight-

ening up controls on cash flow.
Compntacenter, a distributor

of microcomputers, achieved a
CT fljn irapwtupmanf fn fig

flow and cut the level' of out-
standing payments due from
the equivalent of 58 days’ sales
to Just 49 days after calling in
Resource Evaluation to
improve its financial enntmh.
- As a small company Campu-
tacenter had found its cash
Cow easy to manage while it

concentrated on building up
sales, according to Peter
Ogden, its chairman. But as it

grew larger (sales had reached
about £35m when it called in
Resource Evaluation 18
months ago) it beganto experi-

ence cash flow problems which
were holding back growth.
Resource Evaluation’s four-

man team found that invoices
were often only beingproduced

in tbe last week of toe month;
queries on invoices were hold-
ing up payments of £500,000
while toe credit department
had foiled to recognise that
just a small number of custom-
ers accounted for most of toe
outstanding debt
They responded by setting

up a system to monitor debt
collection activity on a daily,
weekly and monthly basis. A
credit manager was brought in;

large debtors were contacted to
riicruss payment problems;
a training manual for credit
control staff was drawn up.
The moral from stories such

as this, according to Bielen-
berg is that companies must
put as much thought into toe
quality of their financial
admlnisfraHnn aS into the
quality of thear products or
their service.

Camputacenter is not alone
in having concentrated on
building up its business with-

out regard for the need for
financial controls. Binder’s
Honeyman Brown identifies

this aa a common cause of
companies running into diffi-

culties.
•

Entrepreneurs also give
financial management a low
priority because they feel it

might cramp their trading
style, he says. “It introduces a
clinical and impersonal mea-
surement of financial perfor-

mance and can reduce toe
number of options available. It

sometimes reminds the entre-

preneur that he Is not as suc-

cessful as he might like to
think."
Many accountancy firms are

keen to increase the amount of
small firms’ work they do but
businessmen are often reluc-
tant to call in professional
advisers because of the
expense involved. “Profes-
sional financial people also
tend to use jargon and buzz
words which do nothing to
endear them to the entrepre-
neur,” Honeyman Brown
acknowledges.
Many of toe smaller accoun-

tants take a very narrow view

,

of their role, drawing up
accounts and carrying out
audits. The larger :»w»nntantQ
are keen to provide financial
planning advice but their scale
of fees is too High for many
tonal} businesses
For some companies, such as

toe supplier of artists’ materi-
als, toe problems associated
with a lack of financial con-
trols strike early. Others, like

Computacenter, grow much
further before inadequate
financial systems start to ham-
per growth.
Companies seem to be most

vulnerable not when they
reach a particular level of turn-
over or employee numbers but
when the growth of their busi-

ness forces them to adopt new
control procedures.
“They can accommodate the

status quo but if a company
takes on a new sales rep it may
need new reporting systems,"
says Honeyman Brown. “The
company has to identify a
change of scale and know-how
to keep its management
systems effective."

As a company grows it will
have to expand toe department
which handles financial mat-
ters. A small company selling

large numbers of small items
could probably manage with “a
girl or two,” says Simon
Anderson. If orders are fewer
in number but larger and more
complex a company planning
to grow would need more pro-
fessional book-keeping or
accounting gMik
By the time turnover

reached several million pounds
a typical finance department
might consist of an accountant
drawing up maragpmpnt and
animal accounts, someone han-
dling purchasing and creditors,

a third dealing with aalgg and
debtors and a fourth Handling
payroll and toe cash books.
The common perception

among smaller businesses tha*
financial matters require out-
of-the ordinary skills is a
wrong one, says Bielenberg.
“You can train people of aver-
age ability to liandle these
things effectively," he says.
“It's not high science or magic
wand stuff. It just involves
paying attention to the basics.”

Technology transfer

A licence to exploit
S

mall bashiesses are foil-

ing to exploit to the fnU
the benefits of technol-

ogy transfer, whereby one
company acquires the rights to
a product developed by
another. “In principle tedmot

value to the growing
smpfi and medium-sized enter-
prise," says a recent study* in
a review of the experience of
small companies in
and Ireland.
Transfers usually take the

form of licensing or joint ven-
ture agreements which give
the buyer the right to use
another's patents, trademarks,
copyright or registered

By acquiring toe rights to a
proven product the smaller
firm can develop new products
more quickly and more
cheaply than doing it In-house.
Technology transfer can
reduce the work involved is
the production, marketing and
distribution of a new product,
toe study says.

It can also allow smaller
companies to exploit niche
markets which might other-
wise have to be left to larger
companies and allow toe small

business to compete in, techno-
logical areas despite Its scant
in-boose research and develop-
ment capability.
Small businesses often do

not make the best use of tech-
nology transfer because they
Lack resources, access to infor-
mation ami mmtrrc q[ evtmmn-
nlcatlon, and management
experience, the study says.
They often foil to think stra-

tegically and tend to empha-
sise technical considerations
at the expense of marketing
when negotiating a transfer
deal- This mariroting weakness
shows up particularly when a
company acquires the rights to
a product which takes it into
new market segments.
The stndy makes a number

of suggestions for good prac-
tice in reaching technology
transfer agreements.
Managers should stand back

from their own company and
evaluate its strengths and
weaknesses. They should be
clear on how the transfer
would fit in with short and
long term business plans.
They should make sure they

can get on with their prospec-
tive partner in terms of corpo-
rate culture as well as in

purely commercial terms
because any agreement may
lead to laager, more profitable
arrangements in future.
The technology, its market-

ing and other aspects of the
deal must, ideally, be agreed
in as modi detail as possible
or problems may emerge later.
Intermediary technology

transfer organisations run by
a number of regional develop-
ment agencies can provide
expert advice bnt the final
decision on the technology
most come from the companies
involved, the study says.
Companies should not

underestimate the time and
effort it will take to absorb the
new technology, the stndy
warns. Nor should they under-
estimate the cost This may be
as much as £50,000 to £100,000
in the first year.

•The Technology Transfer
Process: A Pilot Study in the
Role of Intermediaries. Pre-
pared by the Scottish Enterprise
Foundation and Shannon
Development Company. Obtain-
able from the foundation at the

University of Stirling. Stirling.

Scotland FK9 4LA. Price JUS.

Charles Batchelor

In brief...
A series of training courses

cm bow to start up in business
will be held In Colchester and
Southend over the next six
months.
The courses, which form

part of the Training Commis-
sion’s Business Enterprise
Programme, comprise a sev-
en-day programme spread
over five weeks and are free

of charge.
They aim to help would-be

entrepreneurs evaluate their

ideas and provide advice on
subjects such as marketing,
tax. legal issues, forecasting
cash flows and planning.

Contact Enterprise Courses.
PO Box 485, 600 House. 19
Middleborough, Colchester
COT TGG. Tel 0206 561700.

Small companies, particu-
larly those based in inner city

areas with high crime rates,

often have difficulty obtaining
insurance cover.
Lloyds Bank has launched a

Retailers’ Protection Pro-
gramme underwritten by
Royal Insurance as the first in

what it says will be a series
of insurance policies avail-
able for small businesses.
The retail scheme, which

includes pubs and restau-
rants, includes a free 24-hour
legal helpline, a same-day
plate glass replacement ser-
vice, accidental damage cover
on buildings and contents and
an automatic 20 per cent
increase in stock cover over
Christmas and Easter.

The role of small and
medium sized enterprises will

be one of the subjects to be
discussed at the Fifth Interna-
tional Conference on Innova-
tion and Regional Develop-
ment to be held in Berlin on
December T and 2.

Contact Wolfgang Gessner,
Technologic Vermittlungs
Agentur. Kleiststr. 23-26,
D-1000 Berlin 30. Tel (010 49)
30 210003-30.

Leeds Polytechnic is to host
a series of lectures and semi-
nars on the theme of venture
and development capital as
part of efforts by the city to
reinforce its role as a finan-

cial centre.
The series consists of 23

Wednesday lunch-time meet-
ings starting on October 5 and
running until May 3 on sub-
jects such as the Enterprise

Network, Practical Lending to

Small Businesses, Effective
Tax Planning and Causes of

Business Failure.

The programme is aimed at

the professions, senior man-
agers, company directors and
managers of business support
agencies.
The series costs £200 or

£20 tor individual sessions.
Contact Martyn Robertson,

Leeds Polytechnic Business
School, 5 Queen Square,
Leeds LS2 8AF. Tel 0532
439726.

An exhibition and confer-
ence entitled Business and
Corporate Finance 89 will be
held at Olympia, London, on
May 23-25 1989.

The event Is intended for
the owners and directors of
businesses ranging from
start-ups to USM or full stock
market listed companies and
will cover subjects such as
the implications of 1992. ven-
ture capital and management
buy-outs.

Contact Tim Etchells, Enter-
prise Events, London House,

243-253 Lower Mordake Road,
Richmond, Surrey TW9 9i r,

76/ 01-946 5168.

Man#

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Enginoarinfl. Qoctroofc A Associated Product* and SwviOM

Oo you want to trt *o 9i«b Britain?

A now and vigorous Agency tm boon so! op byM
eaperiencad pii ifciirroMM BngBs*

EXPORT la GREAT BRITAM
EXPORT each QR088WUTANMEN

Tocnrtooftom rarhnlaaaiv Bajdrenio l

Wgri-quaHty torfiaicalpreducCB and
Do you taaot » trim advrotaga ot lha aapamfe ig oppomjnWao now
and in 1002 artaftjfl town 4m l larworWaKan or Tteria In tfm
Common Market - or am you limply —aDrtUd ***» your
pennant arrangementa In .(knot Main?

. .

.

Contact

UoacAten Sim naOifin
2aal aiMftrano und artmgroiciw angUacba Oaa^tMMoinm
haboq aina naao tatoraaBlga Agantur aroritaat.

bar don Import toehnlacher Produtaa und PjanaWatnunaan.
Moactwan Stejaat und Ipi Mr 1892. wm dto
HandMHionnainMorooB dsr emopaateiMa Qawainaahax M K>
W*.ron don nauin IlnagUnhlrallan praflUamri? Odor skid Sk
mil men gaganwaarttgan VarotnOamnsoo unwdrtarian?

Bonn wandan 8M SlcJi an

GB TecMcaLHwkaOng inf.
London

Tel: 907-4498 Telex: 894954 Q . _Faxr 907-4246

Condor Portal Frame
Bofldmg Kit

WSI erect to 18,000 sq. ft. 2
Electric roller shatter doors. AH
corrugated. Asbestos roofing
available- All nuts, bolts etc.

Can be viewed in Lancs area.

Offers over £32,000.

Apply: Paul Vaughan, Cascade
Electronic Ltd., Alma Street,

Raddifib, Manchester M2S (UR.

Telephone: 061-724 6031
Fax: 061-724 5712

Tetev: 666893

One your aoo. wa placed the toltowtog advnrtooiTTort in tUs oo*t*no>

WUM PRODUCT* WANTED
FOR UA. MARKET

The Untetrut Corporation, leading manufacturer, distributor and installer

of metal framing and building systems, seeks hew products to distribute

nationwide through IB service centres.

The 100 strong Unistrut sales torce, backed by comprehensive
manufacturing facilities, are active la the architectural, construction end
industrial markets and offsr an outstanding opportunity to introduce

appropriate quality products to U.S. Customer*.

Two British companies ere new sefflng their products in the USA. through

Untotrat Distribution. One of the products has also been adopted by the UK
Division ot Unistrut Europe PLC.

We are Impressed; our suppliers deOghted, so. here we are again.

Have you a product to aaB, «Mch UnMrot can dMrlbtde taryou In Europe or

America?

Reply direct to: David Stringier

_ Managing Director

FAX; OSH 21800*

REQUIRED FOR EXPANDING TECHNICAL
SERVICES CONTRACT OPERATIONS. ;

The Chairman and Principal shareholder of a' waU established
Group, is contemplating progressive retirement, leaving existing
management to develop a dlverMcatton programme which has"
been Initiated. An active Partner la required to assist In. the'

establishment of UK based business.
.

acthdOee associated wftft

Materials Management and TeehnfetiiF. Training, based -on the
resources and experience derived fepm ttw: Groups traditional

business at providing technical staff end contract management to.

the International process industries. The opportunity is ideal for a
consulting or contracting organisation with a U.K. base, who
wishes to expand into the

.
worldwide technical services -

marketplace.

Contact- Coppes Group Sendees, Telex: 25009 FaacOT-6254630

STARTING A BUSINESS?
NEED A PARTNER?

We ere a successful company salHng and distributing various,

products to the retail trade with computer COtttroUed'stock and
distribution systems. We are interested In entering Into Joint

ventures with businessmen of a proven track record, who need
financial and strategic support either getting atarted'or In their

present envtromentAn replies will be treated |n strictest
.

confidence, please Writs with full dote! isto: -

Box H8453, Financial Times. TO Cannon-Street
London EC4P-4BV-

Finance and Advice for growingTufstaesess. Bnd out

why we will - Contact Eric Golding or, Chris Morton

Hanover Druco Corporate Finance pic 91 New
Cavendish Street, London W1M 7FS TeL 01-436 5050,

Fax-" 01 436 2692

MANUFACTURING FACILITY
Precision engineering company based in

London has capacity to develop, manufacture,
sell and distribute any type of product with
potential volume safes.

The company is presently engaged in the
manufacture (under licence) of carburettors for

an overseas public company.

The business is geared to respond
immediately to further manufacture of
products, including those which are currently

being produced outside the United Kingdom.
Write Box No. F8452,

. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

. London EC4P 4BY.
• ~ Or Fax: 801 4863

Hanover Druce
Lommercial Finance

Commercial 4c industrial properties

For investment a owner occupation

to* to 75% of valuation

25 year term
No redemption penalty

Contact; A.E. C2aden orCC Wright

« NewOnncfidrSUeet. London WlM 7FS. T«fc OMM3050
a—— wAitoi wD—pIcCteste——aa

FIXED
INTEREST
MORTGAGE
•AT 11,5%.

Manufacturers or Subcontractors.
Patented adjustable length luggage strap- with integral code lock
avaKabfe tor manufacture. U.K. or elsewhere.

Contacts sought with luggage manufacturers or sub-contractors for
initial latuno unite launch to supply unlimited demand.

Inventor is able persooaHy advance costs of moulds, eto, in amounts
only related *9 standing up o) manufacturers Involved. Does not require
capital.

Reply: teMbtegemy Riper totot A Beahsw. M Wtewicfc 3*iare,
London 6WTV2AF Mateed •Chairman”.

TRADING OPPORTUNITIES SOUGHT
Substantial finance available on profit sharing basis Tor trading
opportunities in aQ types of goods or equipment, sew or used, home or
overseas, import .or export. Any proposition with good profit potential
considered. Assistance can be given with both acquisition or disposal, if

required. Protective ng—m«m entered into.

Telephone Mr Davis on 8306 76178 during office hours Or
. Write.Box £8457.Tteaadal Thus. 19 CanaanStreet,London EC4P4BY

VENTURE CAPITAL
Finance forexpansion, newventures, and MBOs,from
an industrial investor is a rarity in toe U.K.
We invest for capital gain and offer

a unique pragmatic approach.

See if we can help you.

Johnston Development Capital I Jmifffri

Johnston House. Htechiimds Rood. Rrdhifl . Surrey *.

Telephone: (0737) 242466 Tries: 27641 Fes (0737)221082

INVESTMENT
Does your Insures need FbaocU and Management investment?

Substantial funds available for small businesses with growth
potential.

Applyh txtnfideitrr toda 1’ouar, Afihr Pott.lTA Upptr Etrkclry Sam,
WIR7PB

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD
iMomntr and—nsec compares itc

I'JL Isle »fMu. ClWator. Turks.

Asgoflla. Channel Uteris. PUnaaa.
Liberia, Bane Kou and provide

full domkHtin and aojniaee secrices.

Braekwe and details of fees Item:

feitegffrtti Court, Jtewcastiatawu
Road, Douglas, tote of Hot-.

W: (0624) 26&0 Fax: 0624 20*68
Triuc 628554 ICSIOfl 6
London rrprrsrnnaire:

fntaroatiuari Coiqaar Sairicw
(UK) Ud, Standbrook Hens*.

2>5 Old Bond Stront, London Wl.
T*fe 01-493 4244 Fax: 01-4B1 0605

The 28247 ICSUMG

COPPER/SILVER DEPOSIT
IN NORTH CENTRAL UAA.

For Sale or Lease

Principals own interest in
undeveloped copper/silver
deposit- Reserves of 104 mxliioa

tons at 12%% Ca and +- .IS
oz/ton A*. Smaller, higher grade
bodies delineated within overall

deposit. Concentration, smelt-
ing. refining facilities, owned by
others, in area.

CONTACT.
RESOURCE EXPLORATION. INC
P.O. Box 507 Maniueue.MkMgaa

USA 49855 (906) 228 4252

PROPERTY FINANCE

•Long term FIXED RATE moneages
at life*. No polkaoa required.

INTEREST OM.Y loans, up to 10
yearn, at variable or tood rates.

•Site acquisition and construction
finance for pre-tat or SPECULATIVE
developments.

SEYMOUR ADELAIDE & CO. LTD,
Alllngton Housa.

136/142 Victoria Snoot
London SW1E 5LD
Tel; 01-828-5282

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

We offer a unique stock finance

facility to manufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

expand our client base.
Ifyou require stock finance
please apply In writing to:

ChwrcMI MeechauUng Lifted,
136 Buckingham Palace Road,

LONDON SW1W SSA
Telephone: 01-730 8428

DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL

Appleton Holdings He
wishes to bear from
profitable private

companies requiring

capital to realise tbeir

full potential.

Tet Roderick Gordon
01-748 9020

BARGAIN OF
THE YEAR

£800,000 at retail value
ALLIBERT
BATHROOM
UTENSILS
4 ranges

FANTASTIC
DISCOUNTS

Cascade Elecrrofite LttL,
International Trading Division,

Alma Street, Raddtffe,
Manchester M26 OJR

Telephone: 061-724 6031
Tries: 666893 Fax: 061-724 5712

We ere aa international trading
company and are tooting for com-
panies who require die CApertfac or
finance to expand (heir activities

into the international mnAxphni
ami develop a dose working reta-

tioBship with an established
company.

GOC htmaltaHl U4, Writer Hoore.
SI Qmttm Victoria Street. Lamina EC4V
4AB. TeL 01-489 8797, Fee 01-489 8990

Long twin Imm of cntchrehro
fashion shop available in

Copenhagen.
The vary best location of the
city, right next door to the

ilium department store-
136 sqm.

Goodwill £285.000
Plena mace

Mr. Paste Ntetai Account**
H-C. Omcnsuet to

DK-187B Fnadaritanars C.
Telephone. Denmark 01-01 7B 00

SHALL ELECTRONICS
COMPANY

sente suitBbln industrial

partnership to exploit significant

patented rinpnraamnnt to strain

measuring techniques and also In

energy monitoring systems. Joint

vanturos or other arrangement
considered.

Replies in strides confidence to the
Managing Director, write to Box

F8451. Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London EC4P4BY «

Eanrfasoryrarirstez tetter to As
Firacb marked

Whatever year tsiseu. oar FraseoAh.
ish network ran uau yon. from
recraidag die right person to finding dm
answers to jronr accounts, reporting

system, legal, marketing nUMthm*-.
SEQUOIA CONSULTANTS
8. me Omasa • 73116 PARIS.
TdlOl M3-0S.I X0&. Fax^OI >43314287
Tries: 614806 BRCOMPA.

ELECTRONICS PROBLEM?
Do you need Co make year product

'

mrefler?

Do you need a complete redesign?

or do yon jnst mod a reccud opaori

Wc offer a fba design, devetagmeat.

production engineering novice.

Nick Kemp- OSrK fSjomal. time*
la*. Knarrtbarovsk UGi Slf.

trt <0423) 8&3U2 . Fax (0423/ M92J9.

SMALL TICKET
LEASE BROKERS
Would you like to write your

own business?
Funds Available

Write Boot FS4SO. Faaacfcd Times,
10 Csneoo Street, Landoa

EC4P4BY

1

DEVELOPMENT LAND

Opportuftrty to share hr 84 seres
of potential development land
near Gatwlck. with exeeeilent
medium to long terms prospects.

Price £4,975.00 per 1/tsoth share

0342313633

L

EXPERIENCED
FINANCE DIRECTOR
Seeks non-executive role

with small/medium sized
companies.

TEL.-0943 600902

SEWING CAPACITY f
AVAILABLE.

workers and a wish to drvcrsjfy.

Weights to IS ob. sq. yd.

Eabano Carep A Lctesa Ltd,

Uril I CranHra U. ML Eriree,
Norwtek, IWSSFF

Pti

LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS*
Ifyou wan to buysrbnt a
Venture Capital Report gives doaib of er

430 tperific epponawiks pa

Farfi>B Anna* *Uhaw
oNfganmn nrorr: “

VCR. 2 Beaton Road. Htety aa Thtaacs
KC9 1DV Teh 0491 S79999
Atewalm airoteRA

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
lyounaeiiutaMHlapMgMSHUliv
«4adihasbeen crysaKsadmsheU3veaswe
Me in a pontoon ia dtect• long lenndefenal

Dialed «teh a high degree al leouriqrttefau tying

plagejrmnbofcapmaL brtaUngadranugrof
cabdng Vghotfan

B you haw therriorrdapoted ofan builnKl
sari*, noi shares, inansa of £l '4 mJkn, please

canted us toracoriidertul<Hscusa«n.

Wcwouldabo bePhasedtodecuu umiar
enangemenri wB> anyone now Isced wsh Che

Increased 40% Un chape

BokNo.FK309 Financial Times
10OramStreet. LondonEC4P4BY

MORTGAGES
On Coremucud A Industrial ftnpcnia

: rates 5/10 years. Interest only,

kfitenmi loan QSDjOOO.

Apply **
mason

fUKSCH DVT (Fioaacial Senkcs) LTD
IS Bofcdry Street. Wl

Tdt 01-429 5051 Fas 409-0419

‘30,000’ required
A praam Nth Tech Globs! Information

censpaay w*h tested product is sott ing
limber capital for expansion overseas.

An experienced hands-on investor is

sought and equity offered.

Pan 09BS 4784, BcfCAF

PLC seeks
Leasing Portfolio

Quality Leasing Book
Required with Good Returns

Write Box H844S, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Bor Invcanaeui in business seeking to
expand or Hart-up. Funds available lor
many prepositions.

For (110 deta ils contact:
VCR. Z Bom Brad,

May — Tfcants. KG9 1DY
T«t 9491 379999

A Member of FtMBRA

Small Midlands
based company tnannfaccnriag
Industrial Robots and Automa-
tion Systems. High potential,
many exciting ideas but briing
in capital, require up to £60K.

Write Box FMS4. FfasstlriThoes.
MCarara Street, London EC4P4SY

TEL: 99S2 C88095

PLC AVAILABLE FOR
REVERSE INJECTION

Small clean pAc. with some £600.000
net tangible assets (manly cash) and
200 shareholders is looking for a
trading or service company wishing
to reverse into U with a view lo third
market or similar te dne course.

Write Boa. F8443. Financial Times.
MCanrere Street; London EOP4SV

1-9 October

. a. '}
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BYORDBt OFTHEJOfNTADftAINIStRATIVE RECOVERS
PHILIP AAONIACK FCAAND STEPHEN D. SWADEN FCA

In the matterof
D&TA COLOURLMTH)& IMAGINE(SOUTH EAST) LIMITED

OFFERS ARE INVITED FOR THE BUSINESSESANDASSETS OF THE ABOVE LONG-ESTABLISHED, WELLKNOWN COMPANIES,
WHO OPERATE A SPECIALIST COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCESSING LABORATORY. LEASEHOLD PREMISES

STRATEGICALLY LOCATED IN PADDOCK WOOD, KENTINCLUDE HIGHLY COMPLEX MODERN EQUIPMENT. WITH THE
BENEFIT OFA PRESTIGIOUS CUSTOMER PORTFOLIO. TURNOVER FOR 1987 WAS £1 2M. ATA GROSS PROFITOF £579tC

THE ACQUISITION OF THESE BUSINESSES REPRESENTSA UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR THE PURCHASER.

Enquiries to beaddressedto:

LEONARD (LRUS
Chartered Accountants
20 New Road, Brighton, Sussex.

Telephone: 0273 571946. Fax. 0273 681974.

FOR SALEASA GOING CONCHA BYTHE JOIhTTADMINBSTRATIVE RECEIVERS

ROGRG LIMITED

OFFERS ARE INVITED FOR THE ASSETS AND BUSINESS OF THIS WELL KNOWN B.S.I.

APPROVED PRINTED ORCUIT BOARD MANUFACTURER.
THE COMPANY TRADES FROM MODERN LEASEHOLD PREMISES AT BISHOP'S
STORTFORD, POSSESSES A KNOWLEDGEABLE AND LOYAL WORKFORCE,
VALUABLE SPECIALIST EQUIPMENT, A PRESTIGIOUS CUSTOMER LIST AND A
SIZEABLE ORDER BOOK. CURRENT TURNOVER APPROXIMATELY million.

Information andprospectus available from
the Joint Administrative Receivers:

Keith Goodman FCA and Philip Monjack FCA

Chartered Accountants
30 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 6LF.

Telephone: 01-262 7700. Fax (01) 723 6059.
LEONARD CURTIS

Expanding Company
HBpfyfng and Installing prearart matef

and mbudad product*, to aw budding

industry uofca outright wla or

aasodadon wtth laigar group.
Turnover c£400.000 pa. Order Book

<380.000

CONFECTIONARY
BUSINESS FOR SALE
Prime location* in Southampton &
Bournemouth. T/O £330jOQO CP
65%. Price on application.

Contact:

Goadsby & Ha dteg
0202 23491

MATRIX PUBLISHING
GROUP LIMITED
(In Receivership)
Offers are invited for the above

company’s businessand assetswhich briefly

comprise:
Business

The publication of a number of direc-
tories and guides, mainly in the UK, Middle
and Far East The latest annual turnover is

approximately £600,000 and is forecast to
be in excess of Elm for 1988/S9.

Some 4,500 sq. ft of modem lease-

hold office accommodation in Central
Milton Keynes, including office furniture

and equipment

Stocks ofrecent publications andwork
in progress.

For further information please contact
the Joint Administrative Receivers,
Maurice Withall of Grant Thornton,
Grant Thornton House, Melton Street,

Euston Square, London NW1 2EE
Telephone 01-383 5100, Telex 28984,
Fax 01-383 4077 or Keith Smith,
Grant Thornton, 49. Mill Street, Bedford
MK40 3LB. Telephone 0234 211521,
Tfelex 826340, Fax 0234 325717.

CHESHAM.
WE REALISEWHAT YOUR

BUSINESS IS WORTH.
As the leading merger brokers in Britain,

we are in a unique position to provide die

most appropriate buyer for your business.

We aim to be in regular contact with the

chairmenofmostacquisitivePLCs,looking
for successful private companies worth
between £500,000 and £25m.

So, if you’re thinking of selling your
business, contact our Managing Director

for a confidential discussion about its teal

worth.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS
Became job only ad yw bosmess oacc.

House, 2 Bentindc Street, London WIM 6JX.
Telephone: 01-935 Z748

RMBKA

Grant Thornton
niAKTKUKL) A(’(’()r.XTA.\.TS

COMPUTER DISTRIBUTORAND
MAINTENANCE COMPANY
The Join! Administrators offer the business and
assets of the above company for sale as a going
concern.

Principal features comprise:

Distributors of Hewlett Packard Computer
Equipment

* Refurbished leasehold premises bused at
Stockport. Cheshire

* Turnover of approximately £500.000 with a
highly mined engineering staff of 10

Computer spares and slock in excess of£750.000
For further details please contact the Joint
Administrators:
Tony Richmond or Martin Shaw

B
Gardiner Graphics

Limited

TheJointAdministrative Receivers offer for sale, on a going

concern basis,theassetsandgoodwill ofthis printingcompany.

+ turnoverc£400,000pju
+ approx4000sq fL freehold premises in Eastbourne with full

light industrial licence.

+ originationtofinishing capacity.

+ foil order book.

Furtherinformationmaybeobtained from the Joint

Administrative Receiver Jt Hocking(ref13/MCR).

AManta rf Hon-mh S HorwMh boomUm*!
ACCOUfnANtS-BU3XSSM3VOBa-UMiMS<BtrCC»euCBMIS

8 BAKER STREET, LONDONWIM IDA
TEL01-486 5888 FAX01 -487 3686TELEX 267716HORWAT.

ibiEtagbudrodWilaUanyfl

Marwick McLintock
Chy Square House. 7 WeKngtoo Street. Leeds LSI 4DW.
Telephone: (0532) 450331 Fax (0532) 424377
(AinfcornnJ hv ibc Inuinitc of Chartered Accountants bi Engtud A
WWei u> on) un inancm bnaacu.) MEDICAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS

SPECIALIST JOINERY MANUFACTURER
West Yorkshire

The business and assets of Falconflag Limited
arc offered for sale as a going concern.

Principal features comprise:

Freehold premises of approx. 30.000 sq.ft
* Turnover in the region of£700.000 per
annum

* Skilled workforce of 22 employees

Customer base of prestigious local
companies

For funer details please contact the Joint
Administrative Receiver Martin Shaw

The business and assets ofTricomed Ltd are offered
for sale on a going concern basis.

Principal features include:

* Manufacture and distribution of own range of
specialist hospital equipment, principally
anaesthesia equipment and sundries

Internationa] customer base centred on Middle
and Far East

Modem leasehold premises in Lee. SEI2 and
Leichwonh. Herts

Registered under DHSS GMP Scheme
Combined turnover £l.2m year ended 31J.8S
Staff approximately 24.

Please reply to the Joint Administrative Receivers:
Peter Beimc and Stephen James

itMrb lpgg\Marwick McLintock
Queen Square House, Oueen Square. Brighton BN 1 3FD.
Telephone: (0273) 820042 Fax: (0273) 23723
{AintuirMid hy iK- lm»n dk ofChartered AcomnaU, ia ft>f)*ndA Wain
lu cany imuMwm i*u>on^vj

QiiLiHPeat Marwick McLintockm mwm^m u
City Square House. 7 Wellington Street, Leeds LSI 4DW.
Telephone: (0532) 450331 Fax: (0532)424377
(AMhimH-UtyiiwlMiiiMirfC'haiincil Aemuntaiw. w EngtadA Wife*
la cany inniicdnKn hmnrwL)

[CHRISTIE

SHOP EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER
Neath, South Wales

North London Hotel

124 Rooms, 100 cover restaurant/fimetiqn

area. Prime roadside location.

High turnover and net profits.

Freehold. £3,200,000

Ref; 4/8034/FT.

The assets and trade of Masrerline Systems Limited are
offered for immediate sale as a going concern.

The Company, which is based in Neath, operates from a
25300 square feet leasehold factory and manufactures a
range of modular shop fittings,

• Proven highly flexible system

' Modem plant including folly automatic
finishing plant

"State ofan" CAD shop planning facility

Low cost manufacturing operation

For further details please contact the
Joint Administrative Receivers:
B.G. Mitchell and B. Jones

Peat Marwick McLintock
50 Victoria Street, London SW1H ONW

01-799 2121

MarlboroughHs, FiizaJan CL,Ffceaku RdL, CardiffCF2 1TE
Telephone: (0222)462463 Fax: (0222)481605
fAirfhonied byAc bail bis </ Cluttered AeeOoaWMin EngbndA Wde*
loonym taaextmad buses.)

TRAVELLERS FARE
LIMITED

operators of appropriately 270 catering outlets on over

140 stations with turnover of approximately £74 mMon per annum

BRITISH RAIIWAYS BOARD
have appointed

HILL SAMUEL & CO. UMITED

to invite offers on
their behalf for the
whole of the issued

share capital of

TRAVELLERS FARE UMITED

For further information please write to:

Graham Service

HIH Samuel & Go. Limited -

100 Wood Street

London EC2P2AJ

INSURANCE BROKER
Long established : High Street broker:

branches h^ West -.London is for salo. ^otoif^
general Insurances ^^ersonaMinos^with tiuraeroto

quality ageridos. Butfding society 'agency and'JJwfi

life agency. ;Good .
locations. Commission tnccwrw

over £400^000.
•'

‘ /'y&X*
Piea8o rej$y to Robert York©, r :

' r :-

Yorke Btislintes pfevetopmentConsultent^'i: -v

'

'
'Silver Bfrfcfilsb; Bashurst\Hin, ttcbfngfielO^ ^

Horsham. WestSuss'ex RHl'3 7NY.feT 040^79teoa

Humberts Leisure

Hertfordddre

Hftdrin 5 auks. London 39 mflra, Ml 9 mDo*. A1(M) 6 roBe*

28 bedroom*. 5 woepiion room*. artmabc d—room ! «<*» mnamoOumt
fhtyyi. gyamKcuni and healed iwimming poot

PiiiKapets home. 3 cottages, 3 fists

- Carden, ground* and csr parking

ItaSafclta*taMi*taitau^*«Mi
iWh- NkflMrfUM*BtMwua-OMciWitmMM

HuMJOflkeTdidnroTSMl

HkntMits, Chartered Surveyors
25 Grosvenor Street, London W1X9FE Tel:01 -629 6700

Leisure Industry. Hotels and Licensed
Property Consultants

COLT COMPUTER SYSTEMS LIMITED
(In Administration)

RETAIL OF'EXCUISQfE FASHIONWfeML
The company Infoortirwid* iitoilto uxdwlva womens lashlonwear
designed by a lop Franc* faottioii' house- The shop ia- located In a
highly desirable location In London West End. has-been recently

refurbished and is -decorated and furnished to the highest

standards. The company fc.for safeas.a going concern.

BindcrHainlKin
: 'T“- J- . . CJU PTC RE » S CC 0 U H T « U TR

For more information please contact:

- Sue Roberta or. Geoff Clark,

.
Binder Hamlyn. 1 Serjeants Inn.

. . : .London EC4Y. 1JD. To 1. 01-363 2000

QUALITY JOINERY BUSINESS FOR SALE
Due to present owners vriah to rathe

TMe long estttHuhed cxxnpany has a-good prom record. Situated at

Caterham wlihlit3 miles of Junction 6. M.2S.

Profit available to management £80.000 pa*

-Fully trained-sWRad workforce* '
.

-Competent-Shop Managament"
-Accounts Administration in place*

-‘•.OFFEHS IN,THE REGION OF £250,000 CONSIDERS)
/- Principals only, at tHs stage, reply kx

’

- Mr. OJC Johnson, F.CA^ Brydeo Johnson 4 Co,
• ’ i/ieM ronWiha RfrMf Croudon’}
: Kings Parede. LowSr Coorrtbe StreeL Croydon
j » •- - Surrey CftO 1AA

The Administrator has tor sale the business and assets of ibe.above

company operating from Hounslow. Middlesex. The principal business
of the company is sals and Installation of computer systems and design

and development of software package for first time buyers.
. f.

*1

.

*

Main assets are:
- Turnover appx. £1J2 million.

* Stocks of eight bit computer systems, visual display units and printers

cost appx £50,000.
* Software packages originated and developed by the company.
* Work In progress-
* Agreed tax losses of £400,000.

For further particulars please contact the Administrator:- SJC Single,

FCA, Single 4 Company, Chartered Accountants, 48 Queen Victoria

Street. London EC4N 4SA. Telephone 01 238 2184 Fax 01 238 4044-

Singla & Company >* auttwrised-lo carry on-investment business by the
Institute of -Chartered Accountants In England and Wales. 1 '• • i'

FOR SALE
CAtlFORNIA MANUFACTURER QF -

^MBJTARY COMMUNICATIONS HARDWARE
S18 mfllton Revenue- S3 million pretax profit (US8)
Sole source supplier to *200 million defense program
-High Tech, Proprietary Product- design for Microwave
Communications. Metal fabrication production.,

-130 employees - non-union shop. Management to stay.

CONTACT: Bin Peck (714)9683700 •

Geneva Baalimas Services, foe. .

.

• .... 575 Anton BWd. ...
; Costa Mesa, CA 82628

FAX (714) 979-5075

. Telax: 469388 GENEVA SNA

AUSTRALIAN BUSINESS FOR SALE
FELLMONGERY: PICKLING AND TANNING PLANT
Conveniently located on a 5.7 acre fiecbold property in Lavortoa North,

Vidoria, AUSTRALIA - 15 MINUTES FROM CITY OF MELBOURNE.
This modern fully equipped and operational concern can process 2000 dozen
pickled sheep pelts or 3000 dom jnckkd lamb pells together with 2000 “wool
on* drins per week. The plant coukl be used for many other alternative leatben

and is capable of dram rafting up to 20JW0 green skins- per .week.

Expression of interest are invited for outright ptmiura

FUI1 Details:

Harrison Shilton GarnerA Ox.
Chartered

118 Bridport Street. AJbert PXrk.

VICTORIA 3206, AUSTRALIA

Phone: (61) (3) 6962444, Fax:
.
(61) (3) 6999696

• FOR SALE -TRAVEL AGENCY
NORTH WEST LONDON

Immaculate Freehold Premises, purpose fitted,

with turnover as an added bonus, if required,

management, could be made available on
contract •

For fiatber details contact Begbie Norton & Partners,

1 Baymond Bn&dlngs, Gray’s Ian, London WC1;
Td 01-430 2321, Fax 01 465 0350

CARPET GROUP FOR SALE
An established retail carpet group wtth three retail outlets In the
South East Ib prepared to consider offers for an outright purchase.

The business will offer an excellent return on capital - expected
turnover tor the ensuing year' Is estimated at E2JXKL000 which
should yield profits before tax and directors remuneration of
£500,000. These figures are based on results for previous years.

The nature of the trade and the market selected have proved to
offer an attractive positive cash Row and the group now operates
efficiently on a minimum level of administration.

FOR SALE
A small regional insurance broking company, operating

In a profitable niche area, available for sale due to
senior partner's retirement

Principals only contact
Overseas Corporate Funds (UK) pic. 31 St George Street, Hanover
Square, London W1R9FA. Interim authorised. Applied to F1MBRA.

Td: 01 355 4842 Fax: 01 829 4228

The required purchase price will Indude the freehold interest In
one of the existing outlets.

In the first instance please contact Mr. G. Victors of Victors Alnfoy
& Co.. Hyde House, The Hyde, Edgware Road, London, NWS 6LH.

' Swindon 6 miles M4 3 mires
A weB located term wHb outline planning consent for

'

FOR SALE
Established Sales Promotion Business

impressive clients list
• Turnover in Excess of £2 millions p.a.

Principals only to contact;
Box No 3840 Financial Times 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

18 HOLE GOLF COURSE
30 ROOM HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB

12S acres of pasture, period farmhouse,
cottage, and farm buildings

- For Sale -Freehold -

John agents:

Strutt & Parker. 41 Milford Street
Salisbury 3P1 28P Tot 0722 2B741

SELLERS and BUYERS
Contact biconBdanca:

DIVERCOLTD.
...

4 Bank Street,
WorcesterWR1 2EW.

Tel: 0905 22303

William Hillary & Company.
Leisure Property Spodallats.
47 High Street Salisbury SP1 2QF
Tel: 0722 27101

INDUSTRIAL CONTROL
MANUFACTURER

FOR SALE

COURSES S7nilBonrafc3.il nflBooi tnn
profit*
* Proprietary prodacn

I C S A

TWO YEAR PART-TIME
DIPLOMA COURSE
INSOLVENCY LAWAND
ADMINISTRATION

Commencing Early October
Venues London udWaHerbampton

I
toi pnxbet dofe.

broad dmaner bora -— -
report rales• 18 uqiujeu * noemnicn

• Located ia Wratem USA

“ me iHSTTTurfl a* — venues: unaan ana wrxvBriamnta

asneBWm«DRS — . . , .

,

Thkcoarras designed for

ProfaswBal People, daae who require * thorough uadentanding of
buolvcncy law prooodares and pnwtkea.

' CONTACT:
• M TMcfc (714)9602X10.
Gracra ftmtnm, Sgwiew, i~
Cen Men,CA 92636

. FAX (714)979*5075

.
Tckc403te GENEVA SNA

FOR SALE -

ESTABLISHED MAJOR
SOUTH WALES ’ -

HAULAGE COMPANY
T/O £2mk

Comprismg premium ffect of
bulk tippers and arctics own-
pkt* with first dass woddhop
sod farilitics b enrihat hxat*
tion m 4 acre freehold site dose
to M4.

Grejtae mans (br ute - owner

Contact; P Brimnmg-
0272 82048

In Araodatkn with

LCSA and tteiUytadkm efCtetral London and WolveriBttptoa FOR SALE

For fiiB detaib and ad appOodfion fiwa

(To be rernmed by September 23 - ;

boiuaec

P.QX. DepHtracte

The botiWe oTChraCiwd Saorrtarira and Atete

16 Park CrweeaCLootoa WIN 4AH
Tefc at-sn 4741, Fan 81-323 1132

WITH
VOLUMEFRAIIICMSE '

Studied in North Meat, Annual
turnover In enseasM £44m

Freehold Site

asaaaffls.

accountancy
PRACTICE

wwatee BrtabSdMd Bw
kxmfcra \a tfar

“«P«n*otL EraeOeiw profit*. SttHon*4
•**t*rrtup. Genome rewn for pilo.

rateBaxH3aXL
"wdrtTlM, 10Oh Start,

VntaKgOY .
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SADLERYACHTS LTD
(in Receivership)

Boot Manufacturing Business
The Joint Aflmfn&traofvc' Receivers

offer for sale the ftflwpng hugnest smrf
assets of the aboveasagoing concern.
- The Compaiy mamifBrpirftt arrange of

four Satfler'V^chts (26-34 ft).
1

.

- Builders of the “Howards "Way”
Barracuda 45. .. ...

- Part of range with an "unstrikable
quality”:

- Turnover of £4.9 m.
- Leasehold propciriesinFoofe, Dorset.
- Specialist moulding, fit-out shops and

sales offices: . .

For further demils ccuaaet John Macmillan
- Joint Administrative Receiver. Grant
Thornton* Enterprise House, iBnntwnt
Brunei Hoad, Portsmouth POl 2RZ.
Tflfc (p705) 753175, Fax: (0705) 825356
or at Sadler Ykchts Ltd, Dawkins Road,
Hamwprih^ Foofe/ Dorset BH15 4JY
Tfet (0202) 679409, Fax:(0202)700472

,

Grant Thornton

I
r, 3:;:£.

Training and PublishingCompanies
TheBPPgroup provides' academic, vocational and

professional education In theform of training courses and
Specialist publications.BPP Holdings pic is a fully listed

company with a marker capitalisation ofaround £18 million.

The group is actively looking for.acquisitions in related areas
" of business.Write in confidence to Charles Prior at
BPPHouses 142/144 Uxbridge Road. LondonW12 8AA.

Drugstore chain for sale
in Hlmots, USA.

IS high volume stores in
Chicago Area.

Contact possible in

.
Zurich/Switzerland .

Sept 18 and 19.

Ca« 41 (1)241 $7 76
ext. 12

RARE OPPORTUNITY
toacqtff*

PMNTCD CtRCUfT BOARD
' 1 •

, ;
1

! . !
c¥»-

1

Satos E2.Sm+.
'

NMt Proms £300K-f.
NAVEfAn +.

Constetant track record. Pile*
being sort in sxems at £2£tn

Confidentiality assured.

WMs Bn KKV. FteenaM TVose. .

M CwnoaSMt London EC4P4BV

PLASTIC BOTTLE
MANUFACTURER
HOME COUNTRIES
Moulding and decoration of
plastic containers under 1

litre. Sales £060.000 + pjL
Excellent order book.

Variable profit performance..

Write to Doywa A—ui.ipm. STrinky
Tanaca. Deity wMomtoSSS.

.

LIGHT ENGINEERING
COMPANY FOR SALE
Stadias dm. ExoaltentteortcaUpp
tadlMm on private estate. FuH
order book and staff X. request!.

Approx £200,000 turnover. Price
lor quick sate £120,000.

«mm teamtornemuinm*.
IS Cteunn SSeM. I meIneBaer

COUNTRY
CLUB, ESSEX
Sited on 2 acres wfttt

addftional.2.6 acres as
potenfiaF motet/caravan

park, do minion -

Freehold complete. -

Apply In writing to

BUSINESS TRANSFER
.

ASSOCIATES,
44 Duka Street .

_ Chelmsford, Essex CM1
1JA.

FOOD COMPANY
. FOR SALE

Food Company with patented
technology In frncmt toot*.

RsgMtrad brand, patents and
ficsasfiiffsarssnisma hi Europe
and the MMdte East Major new
-productalso under active

BBOBTSS FOB SALE

T/O £500,000 freehold
property, modem plant,

varied customer base,
- skilled work force.

Mi BokK3S41. Unqncial
' Tfcass, lO’CanrionOaeatr~

' London BMP 4BY

(company for sale)
owner wishes to amif trad-

ing style and corporate

Biown Butter S Co. YortnNi*
Bank. Chamber*. IteratefySL

Leads. Rat TOO

Wall etprippeclnfob qtmllty

pracMonentfneerlng
company. South of M2S.
FroffisM T/O £08 mflUoa

Owner retiring.

"Ml BaaWK RameMI Uma,
*>CannonStraw. [endowBBtiMBT

Organic FrnB, VegoCaUe A
llfheldfond fftawnWMi •

VIPUMIUmi lANUflVNf

distributing to ihe rataB
trade. Current T/O £340k
Gross Profit ESOk. London/
Home Counties. Genuine

reason for safe.

Tel: 01-833-4731

adMiwiftbJMsrwawwaw
. awMw tea* aw asMbwem teWnaae
oapufginw— jit aw nktiohac ruh-

. Oftse EXMBmOft.t - 9 OCT SMS
-WSiaMni'' .

.

'• -

Ariwwafciasnriai.

INVlUWigtpffiS
RTA 3/8S: ;; v

The peoples Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, Ethiopian Road
Transport Authority (RTA) has received a credit from the
International Development Association (IDA) and it is intended

that part of the proceeds of Bus-credit. wDl be applied to eligible

payment under the contract for the supply of Training Trucks.

The RTA now invites sealed bids from eligible bidders ftit the

supply of Training Trucks.

Interested bidders from morobeF wuntrier of the- vrarid bank
(IDA), Switzerland. Taiwan and China may obtain further

information from the RTA procurement office Room N° 404.

The Mririmg document may be purchased
.
by any interested

eligible bidder upon payment of a non refundable fee of Birr 50.

The closing date for the submission of .tenders shall.be ISM
hours local time on October 4. 1988.

Bids win be opened in the presence of die bidders or their

representatives m the conference room of the bead quarters

building on October 7 1988- at 14.-00 bouts local time.

The Authority reserves the tight to reject any or all bids.

Ethiopian Road Transport Authority

P.Q. Box 2504
TeL 15-80-19 Taint 21539, RTA ET
AM* Ababa
Ethiopia

¥
Mortgages/Ufe

Insurance broking -

Eggar Forrester Holdings Group seek in addition to first class

management team, a major equity stake giving necessary policy
control in handy-sized up-market member of Fimbra or equivalent
The aim is to provide financial services to complement and grow
alongside its expanding South West London estate agent Douglas
and Gordon (currently five offices).

. .

Negotiations commence October meanwhile full particulars.
Including accounts, in confidence to Chairman, Eggar Forrester
(Holdings) Ud.. Rodwelt House. Middlesex Street, London El 7RJ

Expanding PLC seeks to extend its Safety Prodncts/Personal
Protection/Walexproof Outerwear business either by Acquisition
or through additional Distribution opportunities. The Group
currently employs its own National Sales Force and Marketing
Team selling to Safety Distributors and Major End Users.

Write Box H3838, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WANTED

: - LIFT SSWCEflNSTALLATTON BUSINESSES

Rapidly expanding lift manufacturer seeks acquisitions.

.

•- WHI pay up to 1.5 million cash.

VMM to Boot K3836. Financial Time*, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

Wc require suitable construc-
tion or boflding contractor,
well established preferably
with lawH tent-, good manage-
ment potential, tarnover not
less than 5m per anonm. We
have immediate substantial
funds available. 'Send full
A»faila to:-

L B. Fisher, Rcdtan Fra,
AtatOBe^NrTiewkAny,
Glows GL208JD .

WANTED EMPLOYMENT
.*^^-1 3 ; :i

ACQUISITION BY PLC
Replies from principles

only stating turnover, pre
tax profits, number of
offices and field of

operation. Replies treated
strictly confidentially.

Hipty to: Ttnt Chairman
. _ -Bait No 8458,. .

NARROWTHETRADEGAP
Source your next order in the U.K. instead
of abroad.

Our FREE service wilt help you find keen,
competitive U.K. manufacturers.
Telephone or write to:-

MAKMmSWiro
GENEfMTMGSAl£S FORBRITISHMANUFACTURERS

Telephone0322 866000 Facsimile 0322 864879

TOMAN
Wam part* ao teWMBonai Saa OroupB« Iwrs,nomlltta iflym aupwlMn ht

ban spietalldno In Itwto. Ptejacte and Firemen In tto IndnavU]. OH and G«a and
jlylnitti—I igctMV.

to aw Mto » tear a enrepTMianalvn RtafMtep and Promotion packao* Iwteg
compotana poraonoM both to fat UK. aad In ban.
Wow te «lw Brea to repute— ta Into anvantefl# rt tea arewmou* dohm DotendaL

Airtefear Udorawidn pteaaa ooidact tau Coladna Managamani Cooaoitanu Ud, Tlia

Cotftyanl.Z (B) Hatei Moral Rood. Hampmood, London NWSZRX
. . Ptansan4SHWBrtec«9n4Sf.1dMnc2»f4CMUMMG

ifa
,

igtyMfeg

T.c. Marital yow company and mao
am yew recatv ngnbr 1BDBIS
FOR MAJOR WOnCS. AcquMog now
Boalnaaa la dtea conawing bat n»
eanTt flpnr ateKMl It

PtteaM conCad us on
- 01-81B42M

LIMITEDCOMPARES

UK.and International

feteofMan&Non-Resident

DMBCr HAS. urn C SERVfCZS UMTS Of
roady nailo Hsxa ImraadteHly aimll-
abCkSupplteia to Wading UK eorepa-
nlaa^ra* oata loflua. Marfcat-acan,
rraepoatCWohaatar. Suaaax. Tal 0243ntm

busmcss am Assets of sown* and
bwowam oonpantea for sate. Buslnass
and Await- Tmoubss iih

HNANCE FOS UnuWON BY FACTORBM.
SPEOAUST SERVICE FOR SMALL BUSI-
NESSES. TBL: (QZ0Z) 080934. COUNTY
FACTORS Utl. PATRICK HOUSE. WEST
QUAY ROAD. POOLE. DORSET. BHTS UF.

n 1

i I

H

Tr

. HILTON MEWS AT PAftK LANE
HARQARET D WHITE

(s holding A
OMPHOtOpYEBaiM

i ntognessivE a forward lookmq omanbapons

THURSDAY 27 OCTOBER TO*
• • Rjrnailwr WbnuatiOT S HflgWraBon

Tatephoow 01-est-a*46 or 04S-386-CT73

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Greater septera^ipty

project freqBal^f -

The Gambia UtfiitiM Corporation
propose to finite tsntfen from
leal and hrtnrnaiiOnal firm* of
cfril ntsmeering contractors Cor
the comtinctiaa of Sl horebdles. 9
dented tanks 300-1000 can.
tnaetiowe 38km, rfistribn-

tion pw pipes 909cm and a
pum^ag-iriagipn. gqimniices coo-
traciora hr simSar wariu should ta
proqirelifiod befoie JSifa Sept. 88.

the projeat h jointly Raided by
tlie AJaJBrBLa. and ita AustrianywuaML QnaEficatioa docn-
meats {nctetfidg- experienco and
pan poCumanbe per-
-aonpel and finimdiil position
shonW be sot to G.U.C. P.O. Boa
009. Haniid, Tile OamhflL

URGENT

Dus to the postal strike wa ore
unable to forward box number
replies- Replies will be held tor
collection at the Financial
Time*. Bracken House. 10 Can-
non Street; London EC4P 4BY.

Any recent advertiser* who
would like to arrange alterna-

tive methods to collect replies
please cadi :

James Peecell

01 248 0000
extension 3524.

COMPANY NOTICES

- OSTEMBCMBGH8 LANDEMMNK AKTIEftOESELLSCHAFr WKN
Notice to Holders of Warrant* 108MB
- tiecurHy ktenlWcaHoo No. -C7S 187-

-I . . „ .

“ -

Notice lalwreby tpvan to tha hokters of Warrants 1SS8-S8 of Oatarralchtecha
LAndariteidc Afctteitye»nn«jiafi. et the issue of up to S41JJ0O naw Participation
CerttHcataa of AS 100 nominal vahie each at me Issue price of AS 280 par naw
Participation CertHlcaia. The new Pnrtlcipatton CertWcates will be emitted ta
dMdamte Vom 1st November UBS.

The -bolder* et Participation Certificates of Oaten re letileche LAnderbank
AkHenpeaeBschaft may eotareiae their eubaertption right to the new Partlcipedon

- Certtncates-trcni 3rd October, 1968 untH and IndudlnB Zlat October. 196a
The holder* oi Warrant* 19BS-89 are not emitted to subscribe new

PartUpeSan- Certificate* The pmviaions ol Section 7 (21 of tee Conditions or the
Warrants wU be applicable.

Vienna. 1» September. UM
OstemricMecfte Lbtderbank AJntangeeaUacfieft

FinancialExcellence
FinancialCompetitiveness
Strategy Development
ProductInnovation

MANAGEMENT OF FINANCIAL SERVICES:
STRATEGYAND IMPLEMENTATION
A week-long Executive Program from the Columbia Business
ScfaooL Designed for line and staff managers in the financial

services industry. October30—November4, 2888 or
April 23-28, 1989

This industry-specific program will offer you the chance to
enhance your competitive abilities, identify

key areas of opportunity and implement
effective proactive strategies. And it will

expose you to new ideas and top people from
all segments of the industry.

The program is held at Arden House,
Columbia's mountaintop conference r*/>nf *>r

north ofNew York City.

For a brochure, call (212) 854-3395
ext. 956 or write: ^ESIH

AIRCRAFT ‘ FOR
SALE

IBBE

EXECUTIVE

y ex

Columbia Executive Programs
324 Uris Hall, Dept.A56. New Ybrk, NY B027 Ttkac Z71207EXEC PROG US

FAX (212) 316-1473

CcteaaiithiititYti—aBramfcwBir nr
i j iiMl miiiiiit—icj Kimr im .,

Tel: 01-759 2141
telex: 916123

1 oi Havting AxxxxHof fndtatna pic

DUNCAN
AVIATION

82 Jetstream 3101-605

82 Citation K-0356
82 Learjet 35A-456
83 King Air F-90-1 #LA-
205
81 Learjet 35A-378
81 Learjet 250-358

(402) 475-2811

Like it or not 1992
will affectyour business

shouldn’t vou
be better informed?
Everybody's talking about

1992 and its implications for

die business community, but

do yon really understand

what they axe?

lb be folly informed make
sore you attend our one-day
seminar giving an Introduc-

tion and Overview of 1992 /
and the Single European S \ :

Market, to be held at /CCPCV >
the Pest House / L.OOJtlA.

53ET OEXPOBT
(just off the M2S) XAGENCY

on 16 November 1988, when
you will learn about the

broader issues involved, and
how your company can pre-

pare for the challenges ahead.

If yon mean to stay in

business, phone Barbara
Thoroughgood at the Essex

Export Agency on (0245)

283030 for registration

. details and a foil

programme of
r\our seminars on
l / 1992 to foDonc

DEALERS ANALYSTS
|V BROKERS
r \ CompuTrac
H \ Is Back In
' \ London

H
f||JR Technical Analysis

Hl
l J/l ^Seminar 2-Days

lY n Septemt>er 19-20

Y I The Brewery
. _ .

* ChisweU Sl
Detailed 8 Page Brochure
Available: 01-583 0044
Sponsored by:

• Thomas Aspray
• Alexander Eider
• George Lane
• John Murphy

Howto get
financialbacking
foryourbusiness

“When we needed equity capital tofinance growth, weplacedan
advertisement in the Financial Times. It was a great success.

The telephone started ringing the day it appearedL In all, that

one advertisement brought us aver 30 quality responses”

This comment, from a director of
Quatro Enterprises Ltd., tells you why
an advertisement in die Financial

Times Business Opportunities pages
can be the shrewdest investment you
ever make.

Every Tuesday and Saturday,

investors scan these pages, looking for

the kind of opportunity you can offer.

Suppose, for example:
*You’re a small business needing

capital to meet start-up costs.

*You've a new patent, product or

service that requires financial backing
to get it on tbe market.

%You’re an established business

looking fin* equity funding for further

growth.
*You’re seeking to sell-off part of

your company.

The FT delivers your message
wherever decisions on capital invest-

ments are made.

Reach the people

that matter

More accountants read the FT than

any other daily paper.* They monitor

tbe FT’S Business Opportunities pages,

then they advise their corporate clients

on when and where to invest.

And our influence doesn't end
there. It extends right into the

boardroom. You see, a full 77 per cent

of our readers are of managerial and
board member status.t

But it isn'tjust corporate investors

well help you attract. In all, the FT has
more than 757,000 readers in the U.K.+
Over 50 percent of them make
frequent personal investments. * They
have the capital. You have the growth
opportunity. The FT brings you
together.

Cqpitalise on the FT*s

connections

For just £144—the cost ofa boxed
advertisement—you can make your
proposition direct to the most affluent,

influential people in the U.K.
Never has such a small investment

promised such huge returns. Make this

investment work for you. Find out
more about the FT’s Business
Opportunities pages by completing the

coupon below and returning it to Claire

Broughton, Classified Advertising

Department, Financial Times, Bracken
House, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY.

Or call Claire on the number
below, quoting the words: ‘“four
Business”. Then see for yourself why
Angus Forrest, Managing Director of
Venture Capital Report says, “If you're
involved in the business of equity
investments, no newspaper or business
magazine gives you introductions like

the Financial Times.”

«S? 01-248 8000
lb: Claire Broughton. Classified Advertising
Department, financial Times. Bracken
House, K)Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY.

Please send me more information
about advertising in the FTs Business
Opportunities pages.

Company

Postcode.

Signature

Date:

FINANCIALTIMES
E U POP E S BuSUlESS MEWS*»P£R

+BMRC 1986 Businessman Survey * NBS Ion-Dec 83 {Private Investors Survey. S87

m are subject eo iccrpaoce auvl stumble references where required.
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waginB a mainframe com-
puter small enough to fit

in a drawer; or a super*
computer no bigger than

a pocket calculator. These are
familiar Images to anyone who
has speculated about the
future of computer systems,
but semiconductor technology
is making them a reality.

The world's leading com-
puter architects. Gene Amdahl
of Andor Systems and Sey-
mour Cray of Cray Research,
have designs that exploit the
latest developments in chip
technology and which should
see a drawer-sized commercial
mainframe launched within 12
months and a pocket-sized
supercomputer within five

years.

Amdahl, formerly one of
IBM's chief Tnainframe design-

ers. left the company in the
mid-1970s to pioneer plug-com-

patible computers - machines
which are cheaper and faster
than their IBM equivalents but
which use identical software.
Although he left the company
which still hears his name in

the early 1980s, it remains a
powerful force in the industry.

Cray, "the hermit of Chip-
pewa Falls" (Minnesota), a
man happier in the laboratory
than m the board room, has
dedicated his life to building
the world's fastest computers.
It was his designs which took
Control Data Corporation to
the top of the supercomputer
league in the 1970s. He left to
form his own company in 1976
and now the name Cray is syn-
onymous with supercomputer
(a term Cray dislikes, prefer-

ring to call his creations “sci-

entific computers").
Amdahl formed Andor

Systems last year after his
company, Trilogy, failed to
achieve “wafer scale integra-

tion” the interconnection of
hundreds of semiconductor
chips on the same silicon slice.

Andor has a less ambitious
but more controversial aim: to

create a central processing
unit (CPU), the heart of a
mainframe computer system,
of equivalent power to a small
TRVf mainframe! (such as the
3090/150B which can process
about 10m instructions a sec-

ond) and which will run on
IBM's advanced flagship oper-
ating system MVS/ESA-
Amdahl plans to cram all

this into a package which will

fit into a drawer and consume
less than 700 watts of power.

It sounds impressive, but
technologically it is no huge
breakthrough. The core of the
system will be a 17-inch
printed circuit board bearing
two silicon chips. The designs
for the chips, which took eight
people ninp months, are ready
for shipping to the semiconduc-
tor company Motorola, which
will start to fabricate them on

The key to a
drawer-sized

mainframe
Alan Cane explains how the
world’s leading computer
designers are packing more
power into smaller packages
its very large-scale integration
imp later this month.
IBM has already imple-

mented its complete main-
frame architecture on a single

silicon chip in the laboratory.

Ian Hugo, an independent con-
sultant who has studied
Amdahl’s plans, says: “What
he is proposing is, by his stan-

dards, a relatively modest
stretching of the technology.”
Andor is especially interest-

ing because of the commercial
aspects of the operation. "The
key to Amdahl's thinking Is

financial." says Hugo. “He does
not want to lose control of this

Gene Amdahl

venture in the same way he
lost control of Amdahl, so little

venture capital is involved.”
Andor is capitalised at only
$2.4m (£1.4m), of which less
than $lm has been spent so far.

Amdahl's idea is to contract
out not only as much of the
manufacture and assembly as
possible, but also sales and
systems support
Writing in the magazine

Insight IBM, Hugo argues:
“Large software houses operat-
ing in the marketplace for
IBM’s MVS computers already
have such staff in place
throughout the Western world.
If Amdahl can strike deals
with them, he will have the
opportunity to attack the

whole MVS market from Day
One."
Amdahl also proposes to

offer short-term rentals and
leases, which he will «««««»
hfmgelf because his machines
will be so cheap to build.
He aims to sell at a substan-

tial discount not only to IBM,
but also to other plug compati-
ble manufacturers. Amdahl's
manufacturing cost might
prove to be only a 20th of the
final selling price. IBM's main-
frame hardware business,
Amdahl argues, is twice as
profitable as any erf its other
lines and the industry giant,
struggling to regain former
profit levels, is not in a good
position to cut prices cm its

most profitable systems.
Very large scale integration

is the key to Amdahl’s strat-

egy. Hugo suggests that, for
the next generation of Andor
machines, Amdahl will shift to
the fastest form of silicon cir-

cuitry: emitter coupled logic.
Semiconductor technology is

also the key to Seymour Cray's
new machine

, the Cray 3. His
venture is more pioneering,
but nevertheless he expects to
have prototypes of the machine
operating early next year,
ready for a commercial launch
in 1990.

“Commercial” is perhaps the
wrong word, to use for super-
computers. Unlike conven-
tional mainframes which are
designed to tackle a mixed
workload, serving many users
simultaneously, supercompu-
ters are built to tackle huge
computing problems in the
shortest tone. They are, in a
sense, the most expensive per-
sonal computers.
For the scientists and engi-

neers who use supercomputers
to design aircraft or plan geo-
logical surveys, there can be
no substitute and so the
machines are almost price
inelastic. Bnt at $20m, the
price of a Gray 2, Cray believes

Real-Time Processing
Becausetime is money,you cant
afford to wait for information.

For high performance solutions Marketing Department 227 Bath
to your time critical applications Road, Slough, Berkshire SL1 4AX.

call 0753 77777 today
send your business mEZEtJ
for our free video to the Concurrent^—

J

ComputerCorporation
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COMPUTERS FOR PEOPLE WHO CAN’T AFFORD TO WAIT*

5ABATTOIRS
Queensland, AUSTRALIA

FORSALEBYTENDER
Under instructions from

Australia MeatHoldings PtyLimith}
The following properties, each holding a current Export Licence,

are to be sold on a walk-in-walk-out basis.

BOWEN Killing capacity 600 cattle per day
CAIRNS Killing capacity 612 cattle per day
MAREEBA Killing capacity 250 cattle per day
MT. ISA Killing capacity 250 cattle per day
PENTLAND Killing capacity 430 cattle per day

Offers for ail 5, individual or groups will be accepted.

TENDERS CLOSE: 3pm (Sydney rime) Wednesday, 19th October, 1988
for further information, inspection, colour brochure and leader documents contact:
Andrew Nock 61.2.261.5533

IT
TECHNOLOGY

n revenue and profit
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PC buses
Louise Kehoe reports on a challenge

to IBM’s Micro Channel

.

*
"

T he. expected announce- buyer* Another

meat today, by a group

of personal computer the cost Pine*

manufacturers, of a new PC b^XuwRyT
°hus” will have serious unpU- Wnatis sunmwuy.

cations for the industry. PC controlling

*V.’
r -

,r> v-.p' 1

, .. .*
'

„ j • .

.

left wondering -what all the

fuss Is about- -

A bus fa a. set of chips mat

Compaq Computer, has; been
able to speed up the: flow of

data to beat- Macro Channel.

1977 1978 1979 11 1966 .1987

he has reached the limit “I do

not believe people can pay any
more for a computer. Now I am
trying to give them as much
'computing power as possible
for the money.”

Analysts are impressed.
After a blip earlier this year,

when one of the company's
senior designers left, Cray
shares are again on the buy
list. Daniel Benton, of New
York stockbrokers Goldman
Sachs, says: “Assuming the
Cray 3 ships as planned, Cray’s
revenues and gamings should
substantially increase in the
early 1990s.”

So what is special about the

Cray 3? It will be the first com-
mercial computer to be built

using gallium arsenide, an
unpleasant material which is

difficult to process. It can only
be persuaded to act as a semi-
conductor by the addition of
small amounts of impurities.
When so “doped”, however,
electrons travel through gal-

lium arsenide three timas fas-

ter than through silicon, open-
ing up the prospect of much
greater computing speeds.

Cray launched the Cray 1 in

1976. Its internal dock ticked
away once every 12J> nanosec-
onds (a nanosecond is a thou-
sand millionth of a second) and
it could carry out 130m finding
point calculations (or mega-
flops) every second. The Cray
2, launched in the early 1980s,
featured four processors oper-

ating in paralleL Us circuitry

was cooled through the innova-
tive technique of immersing
the chips in liquid and its per-
formance was a dramatic
improvement over the Cray 1:

dock speed, four nanoseconds;
1300 megaflops.

Cray says the Cray 3, using
gallium arsenide circuitry, will

have 16 co-operating proces-
sors, a dock speed of two nano-

A FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCE

The Outlook For

World Mobile

Communications
London

7 &8 November,1988

Speakers indude:

Mr Robert Atkins, MP
Pt^ iairietTtanftJ"tterSecretary
of State for Industry
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Arthur O little Inc
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seconds and 12 times the per-

formance of the Cray 2.

He Is already working on
designs for the Cray 4, which
will incorporate 64 processors,
have a dock speed of one nano-
second or less and give a fur-

ther eight-fold improvement in
performance over the Cray 3.

Looked at another way, over
the 10 years between the
launch of the Cray 2 and the
Cray 4, Cray expects to be able
to improve supercomputer per-

formance 100 tunes.
Both (hay and John RoQwa-

gen, company chairman, say
they feel as if they axe at the

implemented In aprimitive sil-

icon technology called diode-
transistor logic where diodes
.were used for computation and
transistors Tar amplification.
Successito/designs used tran-

sistor-transistor- logic and,
finally, emitter coupled logic.

These changes achieved a hun-
dredfold increase in speed.

however that teey too must
;

keyboard injrtrpcS^It is ey^t^y fourianr

. iv

essentially an Information path
wfaiich distributes signals to
different parte of the system.

highway. “A traffie jatn ts

developing." explains. Lem-
pesis. With the introduction: of.

fi--
:K'

micrqproccssoa. CfflaMe;;

gums'to a data “highway”.-Most
recent ECS contain an’'.AT bus.

This. Is‘ a ‘relatively glow two-

lane highway. With the launch . dent.

of more information!

;

more rapidly into the system^

the need for a new bua Js evt
,

Hiiim liuoivyov . mi um swmwm i - , i,

of its Personal System/2 mod- What the IBM rivals

els 17 months ago, IBM Intro- Is to broaden the

n '

v
; . :

He' argues that the gallium
arsenide dreuite in the Cray 3
are. as- primitive as the diode-
translstor circuits in his first

supercomputers. Fabricated by
Gigabit Logic, a US start-up
founded by a number of gal-

-Hum arsenide- experts from
Rockwell, the electronics and
aerospace group, the circuits

use diodes for computation and
transistors -for amplification.

duced a new. proprii

called the'Micro Cha
is like a four-lane
with overpasses con

Way with two new lanes. Their

new bus will ieinain
; compatK

ble with the established AT
bos, but will be fosterand have

. to alternate routes: S fe ttowh the inherent advantage of

foster than the old AT bus and being able to communicate

can potentially distribute and
collect signals from several
microprocessors.

irith add-on boards.

This construction project

could take several months, but
' At first, the Micro Channel it should not be too late, to

armeared to represent a major avert a major trafite snarl-up.
II.' • nun. imll in am

- -

t^'V

;

Cray expects the same order
ot improvement in the perfor-

mance of gallium arsenide
chips as happened withsilicon
circuitry. Already Gigabit
Tagir hw nbip dflalgim of -the
kind. Cray wfll want to Use in
the Cray 4.

Without tbe Micro channel,
many observers thought, they
would be stymied In their

efforts to create a new genera-

tion of IBM dimes.
IBM says, however, that it

IBM's competitors will, in any
case, retain tbe option to take

ent a licence on the Micro
Channel.
. The potential losers in tins

effort to create a new industry

standard bus jw-hute IBM and :

: dr .

ha« always been willing to the companies which have
license others to use patented ploughed time and money into

&*. ’

' - f *» •'

Seymour Cray

beginning of a new era in
supercomputing. _

Bdlwagen says gallium arse-
nide technology, coupled with
new networking and graphics
techniques, is making possible
“visuafisatijon", where, physical
phenomena can be modelled
and represented on a computer
monitor in three dimensions
and full colour. “It will allow
intuitive research in place of
today’s mathematiral abstrac-
tions.”

The new wrathtnas will he
email: the Cray 3 no bigger
than a pnffaa tahla {Kg Prav 4.

power supplies apart, -small
enough to sit an toe palm of
the hand. Printed circuit
boards for the Cray 3 have
already been fabricated. One
inch square, they are eight lay-

ers thick andhaveUXX) holes.

technology incorporated in the

PS/2. Jn April, the company
clarified its policy, encourag-
ing competitors to apply for
licences. This appeared to

reflect recognition that the
Micro Channel could not
become a new standard with-

out the support, of other .PC
-manufacturers. , .

“IBM made a tactical errors

winning the Micro flhanne?.
.

. If the Micro Channel Is ulti-

mately rejected by most PC
manufacturers, thim the mak-
ers of chip sets arid add-on cir-

cuit boards for it, as well as the

European PC - makers which
have backed it, may find them-

selves heading down the wrong
hi^iway..
Already, the only two US PC

To assemble these tiny com-
ponents, the company has built
robots. A Cray robot arm
moves, only four to five centi-
metres, with an accuracy of
three rnfmontha of a metre.

says Bill Lempesls, a Dataqu- companies to have announced
est analyst. He suggests that - Micro Channel-based comput-
the company was too late in
encouraging others to take out
licences on the Micro Channel
and that the licensing fees are
high. ,.

era, Dell Computer and Tandy, -

appear to be backtracking. .

Even IBM’s commitment to
the Micro Channel has been
questioned. This month the

%lUltl

Cray says that the possibili-
ties for silicon circuitry are
nearly exhausted. His first

supercomputers, designed for
CcmtrolData Corporation, were

Advances in semiconductor
technology made the personal
computer possible. The new
machines from Andor and.
Cray seem

,
certain to demon-

strate Sint this technology can
force the pace at the top end of

’

tbe computing range in just as
dranurtirra fashion.

’ '•

Now it appears that many of company is expected to launch
IBM's largest rivals in the PC
industry will side-step the
Micro Channel and create their
bwh- bus standard. What has
prompted this move, according
to industry -analysts, is IBM's
fiOnre to demonstrate the
advantages of Micro Channel
to the satisfaction of many PC

a new PC based on the stan-

dard AT bus. ,

While analysts expect IBM to
position the new product as an
gnhawofld version of the- PS/2
Model 30, it will represent a
move by IBM to recapture a-
portion of the market for stan-

dard AT-class machines.
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i WlUlam Packer reviews three London exhibitions
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There has been no need of a:
revival of figurative, represen-
tational panting ha Britain In
recent years, for it was never
moribund. Three shows cur-
rent In London, of the work of
painters all now comfortably
over 60, present heartening evi-
dence . of the consistent
strength, quality and variety of
British figurative art, sus-
tained over long careers,
whether we have cared to
notice them or not.
At Anthony d’OflSay (9 & 23

Dering Street Wl, until Octo-
ber 8), Leon KOssoff shows the
paintings on which he ha«
been working these, past five
years, an especially fruitful
period fin: him. The canvasses
- large and small, of figures,
heads and the urban landscape -

— are all loaded with, his char-
acteristic impasto, dense and
clotted, into which ftseems the
images are more pressed and
modelled than . drawn, almost
as they might he the sympar
thetie ikons of the hfarfr magi-

cian. The mark or gesture is

not merely the agent of can-
ventfanml pictorial description
but the actual iffiyslcal embodi-
ment of the image.H it will not
do it must be done again
entirely - a natter more of
spirit and commitment ttym
literal accuracy.

.

Such expressionist principles

bespeak a moral position, and
of all the acolytes of David
Bamberg Kossoff has .kept the
torch burning with the purest
flame. This has led him, esp&
dally since the middle 1970s, to
malts paintings and drawings
of an intensity of feeling and
authority of statement quite
equal to anything produced by
Us contemporaries, at home or

abroad. But: if they have been -

impressive, they have also
tndlned towards a certain dour-
seriousness of: purpose and
darkness of mood. Qualities
which do not. always make far
a ready accessibility

.

. Now. however, the mood has
lightened, and although the.
essential, typical greyness of
the work remains, it is a-'

richer, livelier and more vari-
ous grey. With tfri? Ughfep’i ing
has.corne a freer and more con-
fident quafiiy in the statement
of the image, never more so
than when he Is ranfmnHng
the particular subject: the fig-

ure, the head and now, in a
remarkable new sequence of
pointings, % portico <rf Chri-
stchurch. Spitalfields. ft is in
the ami paradoxical vari-
ety revealed by dose repetition
that the particular quality of
these works lies. The two Chri-
stchurch paintings, shown
here side by side, are among
tee most spirited and natural
things that ff<xgcnfF haa ever
done, and suggest that' a
remarkable. coilectiVB achieve-
ment is in train

Jeffery Camp (whose select ret-

rospective, . first . shown : in
Exeter, now fills the Diploma
Galleries of the Royal.Academy
antti October 9; then on to
Manchester, Newcastle, Nor-
wich, York and Lincoln) is a
more fauve-ttke expressionist.

A symbolist and -Bonnardian
colourist to boot, and any
other kind of selective post-un-

ionist you may care to
nf, m« ' afflMtirism has

made him as critically unfash-
ionable for long periods as he
is hard to categorize. This
show effectively covers his

work since about 1970, but
there .fs.enough of the «*«yWw
work to confirm the essential
consistency of development in
a career going back to the

-

1949s. .The lightness of bis
touch, the feathery delicacy of
his line and brush-stroke, and
above all the quizzical humour
of Ms vision, were as true of
Um then as they are now.
But it. is by two extended

and substantial groups of
cogs in recant years thatiwdntj,T

he baihas re-established himself
as a major figure in British ail.
The wonderfully vertiginous
paintings he ™dt» of Beacby
Bead in the 1970s, of lovers in
the grass or peering and teeter-
ing at tee cliffs edge, hang-
gliders soaring overhead and
the lighthouse far below, with
tK» rnmrag itgrif Bn ntbrn in Hip

shape of the Rider’s sail, are
true tours de force, as remark-
able for their imaginative
scope as for their manifest
technical virtuosity.

In the 1960s he has returned
" to the city as a setting for his
romantic symbolism, to Lon-
don and Venice, and to a less
directly autobiographical
involvement in bis . subject-

matte'. The symbolism is now
overt, and it is tee vertigo rtf

an ecstatic sexuality, from,
which he stands benignly asMe
as his lovers roll and tumble
together high above ihe wodd,
that supplies the pictorial
excitement. His material is

often explicitly sexual, sugges-
tive erotic, treading that
narrow line between natural
and prurient observation.
These are brave and ambitious
works, teetering on the verge
of bathos, yet carried through
wtth-Mirh dpjipafty

t
graphic wit

“Peggy Falling Asleep* by Leon Kossoff, 1987

and humane sympathy that
they never fall into the abyss.

At Bernard Jacobson (2a Cork
Street Wl, until October 8).

Caret Weight celebrates his
80th birthday with a display of
extraordinary liveliness and
vigour. But as with Stanley
Spencer, with whose work Ms
own is often compared, it is all

too easy- to see him as just
another , in that long British
tradition' of visionary eccen-
trics. That visionary quality is

evident enough in the miracu-
lous, mysterious visitations he
brings to the everyday world of
city street, back garden and
country lane. But it is not the
quality of pictorial invention
alone that makes his work
remarkable, but also the close

accuracy of his observation
and the freshness of his
painter's touch, by which he
gives it form and substance.
No artist has caught the the

peculiar mood of the Victorian
suburbs of south-west London

so well, nor tee fraught and
haunted atmosphere of park or
deserted lane at dusk, where
lovers meet or nameless dan-
gers threaten. like all true art-

ists, he has laid dafan to Ms
particular imaginative world
and made it real to us. His use
of the paint, unaffectedly, dis-

armingly direct and decep-
tively ample, is a constant for-

mal delight. There seems to be
no reason why he should not
go on, as he looks like doing,

until he is 100.

Regional Theatre: Dickens/ Shakespeare and Gershwin open

the autumn season in Newcastle, Birmingham and Sheffield
For its first professional
production, Newcastle’s Tyne
Theatre Company has joined
forces with the Cambridge
Theatre Company' aFthe Tyne
Theatre and Opera House in
Newcastle in anambftious ven-
ture teat tours to Bath, Dar-
lington, Poole, Cambridge and
Coventry this month and next.

The codirectors of the adap-
tation of Nona recently at the
Mermaid have now turned
their attention to another Gal-

lic-slanted novel teeming with
high and low life: Zola’s Pari-

sian panorama became a round
dance of desire, acquisitiveness

and corruption; in Dickens’ A
Tale qf Too CWes the more
seemly narrative is broken up
by symbolic choreographic
interludes, formation dances
that epitomise the decaying
artaen regime orthe robust star

bOity af English soctety. For
this Anthony Ingle's score pro:

duces some fine mock-Hanriel,
well played by a six-strong

band in the wings. The com-
poser defends his use of idioms
apparently 50 years out of date
for the French Revolution to A
programme note; hot they do
sound odd.
The cast comprises; IS play*,

ere, a massive number by-
today’s standards. “Kenny
Miller’s set, flanked by high
facades and staircases, is more
elaborate than the NZcfcfebff-.

style spareness, d la. BSC,; that

one expects. Baroque courtly

costumes are eye-catching. No
corners have been cut, finan-

cially speaking.
Some narrative short cuts,

however, are clumsily -appar-
ent. The dance sequence

;

depicting the wedding erf Lucy
Manette and Charles Damay
ends with an actress bounding,
across the stage to address tee

bride as “mamma." Bach con-
densation aroused a few Gear-
die giggles, not. helped by the
assumption of the infant's role

fry one Of the ensemble’s bet-

ter-built actresses who por-
trayed childhood by hitching
her skirt, above singularly
unbecoming drawers. The fault

lay V*” with Vanifca NIcbdls*
spirit and energy in her first

~ robs - especially

as the body-snatcher’s
wife - than -with the-

produetkm.
'

.tann flihuw— andSue Lefton,
joint - directors, have good
ideas. . The revolutionary -

crowd’s red sashes become
.wine poured Into their mouths.
Actors freeze on pedestals, like

the - living statue . in The
Draughtsman's Contract, or
become:a rococo bedstead for

cruel St Evremonde to be mur- ..

.dered in^ And- the first- half
works upto an exciting conclu-
sion, triggered by .Mme
Xtefarge’s revolutionary song,
as the political storm is
expressed with thunder and

- Hffii ti iiwg andthe increasingly ;

angry murmur of the crowd
until the house lights abruptly
mm» np_
' /The multifarious threads.ofa -

Dickensian plot are not always
drarly defined or brought
together. The pace fetters in
Part2 by which time it brobyi-

. ou& teat most ofthe .acting
lacks conviction. Christian
Burgess endows literature’s
mosttenons Old Salopian wite.
an interestingly down-beat
Intelligence, but I had never -

realised how ttttte Sidney Car-,

ton actually does as says until

Us act of sacrifice. John Sax-
;

tor’s Barnay is wetly prim,
Emma Longfellow’s • Lucy
briskly charmless. Pauline
Black is ridiculously - and

unsuitably — young*and ^am-
orous as Mme Defarge; but
Kate Godfrey's ntfl»

aeni^nwa, with her redemp-
tive kiss for Carton at the guil-

lotine, the fresh emotional
impact that the rest of the pro-
duction so sorely needs.

.
Martin Hoyle

Wniiii^iiimi Rep has given us
A Midsummer Night's Dream-
and-a-half Though ingenious
doubling has director

Rohm fifidgley to use a quite
small company, he will not
hesitate to bring on an extra
character if he needs one, and
indeed add an extra scene.

We open with a crowd com-
ing out of a modem pub ring-

ing Tin getting married in the
morning” from My Fair Lady.
This passes in a moment, and
we are in Theseus’s, pa lace.
Here a young man is taking an
evening off from, the Youth
Club to bang around while the
problem of who-marries-whom
is set up. He knows no one, no
one knows him. . .

1 took this figure to be a new
kind of Robin, pohshing up bis
nmwfapk>nw» wirKw
.But no, when the pub front

drop* again from the flies and
the common people emerge, he
Is greeted as Nkk Bottom, and
this Is what.ha remains, often

sleeping.under a tree stage left

when other people are minding
their business. Tyler-Butter-
Worth is the player, the most
enjoyable player of the com-
rwnv bv a fair margin. '

The real Robin is a girl,

Denni- Sayers, who yells
“Yeah!" whenever she is
excited, who evidently, thinks
“Night and silence" is an oath,

and. is sometimes hard to
understand.' Iflss: Sayers later

becomes afemale Phflostrate.

However, it is not the actors
who hnM Our jittpwtinn on fh*»

' whole, but the production, and
Simon Hiatt’s designs. The-
seus and Hippolyta (Joe Dixon
and-Amrida Brown) plan their

'‘solemnities" (a word Hippo!-
yta giggles at) in an arched
palace; an instant later the pal-

ace has sprouted foliage
enough to represent the woods,
and the same actors, as Oberon
and Titania, are ill met by
mnoniight. The basic moss is

not enough for Titania. Tall
plants grow before our eyes,
and from little holes in the
ground emerges an army of
ttny teries with tuneful voices.

But when Titania, anxious to
cosset her ass-head Bottom,
mUb on falrws by name, they
are a bigger bunch, recruited

from Pete Quince’s company.
A decent company they prove
as Quince (Paul Henry)
rehearses then to the delight
of the fairies, who sit around
watching them. They do not
overdo the fan more than most
companies, and in any case
you wouldn't spot it if they did,

for the playing is all angled
toward physical comedy.
Toyah Wilcox’s Hermia is

mw> of a. wpJI-TnTgmfltrhprf pair

of tall, dark and pretty. Miss
Wilcox is very rough in her
had temper, treating Demetrius
like a Chelsea football fen.
Ides Richardson is Demetrius,
Iferk Payton.is lysander, and
they fulfil their functions as
the ladies’ targets very welL
They sit on either side of the
girls as- they do their lovely

“Llketo. a double cherry”
speech; but renew their antago-
nism whan-they «>».

. .Shakespeare, pundits may
find errors in this production,

but X imagine audiences will

enjoy It as much as 1 and the

rest of the Birmingham specta-

tors did on Thursday.

BA Young
Sheffield’s Crucible Theatre
season opens with a jolly

enough revival of the 1924
Gershwin musical. Lady, Be
Good! (music by George, lyrics

by Ira) to a soppy bote by Guy
Bolton and Fred Thompson
that was a smash hit for Fred
and Adele Astaire on both
sides of the Atlantic. The best

songs are “Fascinating
Rhythm" and “Oh, Lady, Be
Good!”
The first is discharged by the

Sheffield company with ade-
quate vigour. The second is

sung by the undoubted star of

the show, Clive Rowe, as a plea
for intervention by a society

dame in the case of the impe-
cunious singing and dancing
gfhifogg, Dick and Susie Tre-

vor, who have been thrown out
on the street Hence the song's,

and show title's, punctuation.
The Crucible dispenses with
such niceties in its programme
and publicity and does not
even explain the “book revi-

sions” credited to the Ameri-
can Tommy Krasker, who
worked on a revival for the
Goodspeed Opera House in
Connecticut These include the
catting of two songs, “Little

Jazz Bird” and “Swiss Miss,"
and the inclusion of three
other Gershwin items, “I’ve

Got a Crush on You," “Nice
Work a You Can Get It" and
“Love Walked In."

In theory. I have no great

objection to this, but director

Clare Venables and Stephen
Daldry might have come dwn
The latter two son^ are from a
later, smokier period and any-
way dramatically incongruous.
The Sheffield approach is typt-

Spanish
cho" ant

cal of British snobbery about
the musical which, as a genre,
is deemed either despicably
decadent or Huffily unimpor-
tant It’s either rubbish or non-
sense. Gershwin is not Shake-
speare, so why worry abont
pushing his songs around,
rhangmg his titles, replacing

(dot with (abate?

To be fair. Lady. Be Good!
was always considered a revue,
but it was a Twenties revue On
1968, Lionel Blair and Aimi
MacDonald appeared in a West
End version updated to “the
Fabulous Thirties"). Sets and
costumes by Douglas Heap and
Nikki GOlibrand are brightly
non-committal, though a lurid

green art deco glass screen
dominates the hotel scenes in
which Susie is passed off as a

heiress from “Me-hee-
and romantic resolutions

initiated on the eve of a
regatta.
Mr Rowe, a mountainous,

fleet-footed black comedian in
pin-striped suit and silky
waistcoat, repeats his Guild-
hall drama school success as
Watty Watkins and moves the
action onto a higher plane of
blissfully energetic inanity.

Mark White (slightly
paunchy) and Karen Clegg
(eagerly pretty) are clean cut
as Dick and Susie, but incapa-
ble of supplanting vacuity with
charm, the Astaire trick. They
both tap dance better than
they sing. Christina Avery
plays the hostess as Gloria
Swanson (I wish people would
stop doing that) and there Is

lively support from Suzanne
Packer and fen Poitier. Sandy
Burnett directs a small band
under the thrust stage.

Michael Coveney

Travelling on

Business in Itaiv?

Enjoy reading yom* complhneritary

copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying . . .

. , . in Milano at the
.

Diana Majestic, Duca di Milano, -Hotel

Excellsior Gallia, Hilton Hotel, Jiptel;

Michelangelo, Hotel Palace, Hotel

Principe di Savoia

, EuropesBusincss

ARTS GUIDE Sept 9-15

OPERAAND BALLET
London -

•-

Royal Opm, Covest Garden.
The season opens Wftii Andrei
Sertran's savagely erotic and '

fasdnatiBS production ofTuzan-
dot Gwyneth Jones, Cynthia
Hayman andFrawx> BaaisbUi
return to the leafing coles, and
Edward Downea conducts (240
1066; 240 1911).

English National Opera. COB- :

Beam. First new production ot -

theENOoooBan Is David Fount-
ney*s radical staging ofLa tra-.

vista. Blade Eldar feottdncta, and
Hrien Field, ArthurDarias and
Alan Opie are theprincipals.

epoarta
at least a'flnecaaf

^

flnctadfiag
Jean lagby. JacqpeTrttaadand -

Sergey Lefflerkus) and conductor
(Yea Pascal lWaied The dm-
ply ataged wartime-inIgnseoU-
m's-Baly Toecaproduction by
JonathanlaHorns the rivld
Janice Cahns In the tide sole.

,

gdmund Barham, and uavnim
Donnelly (8388161).
Sadtee Wens. The Cumbre Fla-
menco tronpe freon Spain, until
S^?tl7. ; -

qwaBlBabnBilLOpn
factory pcoducthm of Coal ten
Tutte conducted by Pad Daniel
(Sat, Man, Wed) (BSS SISDl

State Opera, hi repertory: Tceca,
ccnctacted by Anton Guadagno,
with Mara Zxmpied. Ginliano
rsannaila. Silvano CaroUi. Robert
rwniL Csvalleria Rusticana, con-
ducted by Adam Fischer, with
Margarita Lilowa. Rohangtz
Yactani, Peter Dvorsky and Sl-
vazu>a.II Bauhteredl Stvigiia,

conducted byhm Marin, with
Frederica von Stade. Majorie
Vance, Robert GamhiH and Alex-
ander Maty. CosiFan Totte, cchi-

dneted by Christian Thtefawnaim
with Margaret Marshall, Margaz^
ita Bintszzaeter, OHvers MUJa-
knvic. An evening with Jose Car-
mas (Fri) (51444. ext 3660.

.
Voiksoper. In repertory: cTAl-
bert's Tiefland, conducted by
Konrad Lebmex; Ein Water-
traum (Oscar Straus), conducted
by P^dnif WW; Die Fledermaus,
conducted by Konrad Leftner;

Der FremdenfuhrerGSehrer).
conducted by Rudolf Bibl; Die
Bohdrne, conducted by Ernst
Maeczendoribn My Fair Lady:
Hoffmanns Exz&hhingen con-

ducted by KonradLeitner (51444.

ext 26621

rens, Sabine Hass, Christa Lud-
wig, Hans Heinrich Rootering
and Fritz Uhl (Sat) (Rome 656
4126).

Optea. Verdi's Rigoletto, can-
ducted byAlsSnLaabard/Alalrk
Qningal,

returns hi tfaa palate
Gamier after IS yeaor absence
with Nefl ShicofffTaroIchihara
as the Duke erf S#antua, Alafn
Foadary/Mannguttta as Rigo-
letto and AhdaFuiiuLlui/Chzis-
tihe Bateauxas Gflda (474 2575g).

Teatro OUmpico (Vicenza Festi-

val). ffludt’s Paride ed Elena
in Walter Pagliaro’s production,
designed by Fasquale Grossl and
conducted by Alan Curtia (Fri,

Sun, Toes) (54^1.11).

Poiwpni
Teatro Grande. Ronald Adler's
production of Richard Strauss’s
ESektra, conducted by WWft
Sawallisch, with Hilripgard

,

Muziektbeater. Ran Band’s "bal-

let event" Mise-en-Cadre danced
hy tftp rr\n.>d Chandler company
and directed by tbe creator, with
music by Jose-Lcds Greco (Mon,
Tue, Thur). The Netheduds
Opera production of Bluebeard’s
Castle by Bartok, with Henk
Smit as Bluebeard andKathrine
rawrinriiri as Judith. The produc-
tion is directed by Herbert Wer-^
niche, with the Netherlands EMI-
harmonic under Hartmut
Haenchen (Wed) (255 455).

Stedsschoawborg. National Bal-
let. with the Schonberg Ensem-
ble wraUtr Rehibert de Leeuw.
presents the ptentidres ofa new
ballet by Jan T.inioma to music
by Janacek, and Glam Marten's
Rve Tangos (Tue, Wed) (34 23
n).

Behrfin

Deutsche Qpea~, Zar zbmoff-
mann is a wen done repertoire
performance. Aida has a strong
cast led by Bruna Bagiioni. Julia

Varady, Giorgio Lamberti and
Ihgvar WlxelL Lulu in GStz
Friedrich’s production features
Patricia Wise in the title rote,

Emily Golden. David Griffith

and Gunter Reich. Elektra stars

Roth Hesse, Ute Vlnzing and
Gerd Feldhoff. Rigoletto, pro-
duced by Hans Neuenfels, win
be conducted by Silvio Varvisa
Shostakovich's opera Lady Mac-
beth von Mzensk sounds offthe

week.

Hamburg
Staatsoper. Der fUegende Hol-
lander has fine interpretations
by Jose van Dam in the title role,
Riigghwth Connell as Senta. Kurt
UoQ as Daland and Richard Ver-
salle as Erik. Die verkaufte Brant
brings Linda Ptecfa, Kurt Streit-

mayer and Kurt Moll toother.

Bonn
Opera. Graham Vick’s successful
production ofDod Pasquale is

revived with Rolando Paneral
in the title role. Angela Maria
Blasi as Norina and Bruno Pra-
tfoo as Doctor Malatesta.

Now York
New Yack City Opera (State
Theatre. Lincoln Center): The
season’s new production of Rlgo-
letto. conducted by Elio Boncom-
pagni and devised and directed
by Tdo Capobianco Joins
Naughty Marietta in Theodore
Pappa's production with sets
by Oliver Smith. <496 0600).

Tokyo
Japan FoOdoric Art Dance
Troupe. Now in Its 25th year,

company ha« instilled new
life into Japan’s folk dance heri-
tage. Yuhin fSinirin HaP. Shlba
Keen (Toes, Wed) (582 9171).
Yas-Kaz Concert, with modem
dancers. Tfeshigawara Saburo
and Yamagudd Sayoko: Moonlit
Lotus '88. Sbowa Women’s Uni-
versity Htlnmi Memorial Hall,
near Sangeojaya (Thurs) (410
7164).

New York Oty Ballet in Balan-
chine’s Midsummer Nl^it’s
Dream. Thicyo Bay NX UaU
(Thurs) (505 5611).

Weekend Proms
ALBERT HALL
Gunter Wand’s account of
Mozart’s G minor symphony
(K. 550) In the first half of this
short but intensely weighty
promenade concert on Satur-
day evening was as moving as
any I've heard. His approach
was imperturbably classicizing
and calm, and given the imper-
turbable classicism, the tragic
finality ot the work itself, the
result was close to Ideal.
The first movement was

taken at just the right impul-
sive but manageable tempo;
the BBC Symphony Orches-
tra’s tone-production was
unusually disciplined; and one
could follow the seating musi-
cal progress as easily as read-
ing a book. The melodic
phrases of the Andante were
made gorgeously eloquent but
not in such a way as to take
the edge off definition and its

harsh truth. The Menuetto and
Trio were dauntingly beautiful.

The complexly worked but
inexorably driven Allegro assai
finafe was an intellectual feast

even as it drew the listener

towards those impeturbable
last three chords and tragedy’s

painful recognition: that death
exists, that final is final .

In a performance of such
completeness one is gripped
and scrutinized by Mozart’s
music: there is no part of your
experience that does not seem
comprehended by the work. To
the account of Chaikovsky’s
Pathitique symphony which
followed one was unlikely,
therefore, to be as receptive.

A classical, understated,
“poised’’ interpretation, such
as we got, of this music is det-

rimental: all the affective
ingredients - the bold strokes,

tbe emotionally saturated mel-
odies, the endless formal sur-

prises - need to be firmly

dealt with. Explicitness with
the parts is the key to success
with the whole, as subtle and
original a structure as any in
symphonic history. Paradoxi-
cally, a flashy performance of

the work, over-emphasising the
desolate quietude of the begin-
ning and end, and the fortis-

simo chord of terror which
launches the first movement’s
development, letting the slow
tunes be truly sentimental,
compelling the audience to
clap after the third movement,
and so an, is far more likely to

be profound than a supposedly
tasteftd approach. The PatMti*
que is a symphony for Bern-
stein and Maazeh not, as yet,

for the Mozartian Gunter
Wand.

Paul Driver

At Sunday’s Prom Michael Til-

son Thomas, the ISO’s new
Principal Conductor, delivered
an Interesting programme with

unlimited enthusiasm. In the
ban, we missed the further exe-

gesis of Mahler's early Das kla-

gende Lied that he did for tee
BBC transmission - but televi-

sion .viewers missed some rare

Beethoven, and Jorge Bolet’s

immaculate pianism in
Weber's Konzertst&ck. Whether
immaculate pianism is just
what Weber’s lively mini-con-

certo needs is another matter
the inspired personal quirks of

Melvyn Tan’s “period*’ perfor-

mance a couple of years ago
converted me to the other
view.
Between enthusiasm and

passionate indulgence there is

a fine line, which the conduc-
tor might have marked more
judiciously in tee other works.
Beethoven’s op. 112 “Calm Sea
and Prosperous Voyage" is not

an orchestral sketch like Men-
delssohn's, but a chorus-with

-

orchestra setting of the origi-

nal Goethe poems “Meeres-
stille" and “Gluckiiche Fahrt,”

a matched pair, respectively
becalmed and briskly sea-
borne. That Beethoven faith-

fully represents; but Tilson
Thomas stretched out the calm
to Expressionist lengths, and
though his chorus sustained it

bravely one didn't believe for a
moment that Beethoven’s
“sostenuto” intended that
impossible tempo.
similar sympathetic exagger-

ation in Mahler's robustly
haunted cantata took the edge
off an otherwise excellent per-

formance. Since the rediscov-

ery almost twenty years ago of
’’Waldmarchen," the discarded
first part, many of us have
thought that restoring it is

worthwhile for the proportions
of the whole musical narrative
- but it is thinnish stuff for

mooning over in Tilson
Thomas's enraptured way.
Despite some radiant orches-
tral sound, the plain dearth of

musical events grew weari-
some well before parts 2 and 3
were in sight; and in them, the
conductor betrayed a comple-
mentary weakness for malting
tee few quick passages frantic
and explosive, which did less

than justice to young Mahler’s

sturdy idiom.
In other respects, fortu-

nately. Tilson Thomas has a
refined Mahlerian ear, and the
key dramatic details were viv-

idly rendered. Placed high at
the back of tee hall, the offs-

tage band made a splendid
effect Besides the large, expert
chorus there were distin-
guished solo voices to tell the
tale: Margaret Price in full cry,

warm contributions from Sieg-

fried Jerusalem and Henry
Herford, and above all the
Dutch mezzo Jard van Nes.

David Murray

Lontano Ensemble
ELIZABETH HALL

The newly formed
organization. Women in Music,
which aims to “raise the pro-

file of women already working
in music," to encourage others,

and generally to agitate for a
”50-50 gender balance in all

fields ” mounted a concert at
the Queen Elizabeth Hall on
Sunday night, the performers
being the Lontano Ensemble
under Odattne de la Martinez,
and tiie soprano Jane Manning.

First came a work by the
doyenne of Hiberno-British
women composers. Dame Eliza-

beth Maconchy: her settings of
J. M Synge’s Petrarch transla-

tions, My Dark Heart. Jane
Manning sang them with great
expertise, and the accompany-
ing instruments were flute,

oboe, bom and string trio. On
tills occasion I found the music
Impassioned, austere, honour-
able, but at the same time less

than memorable and a little

insipid. A piece for soprano
and ensemble - The Old
Woman of Bean - by Macon-
chy's daughter, Nicola Lefanu,
ended the (possibly too Man-
ning-intensive) programme.
The New Zealand-born com-

poser Gillian Whitehead's dra-

matic monologue for soprano
and six players. Out of this Net-

tie: Danger - a portrayal of the
last months in the life of New
Zealand-born Katharine Mans-
field - received its UK pre-
miere, and proved an amiably
6erious venture, slightly
indebted to her one-time
teacher, Peter Maxwell Davies,
and in general brightly col-

oured and concisely crafted.
Whether one wanted to
encounter the biography of tbe
writer in this wise was another
matter, and the music cer-

tainly did not compel such
interest and attention. The
monodrama, more or less
expressionists, for voice (more
often than not soprano) and
versatile ensemble (the instru-

mentation here included an
indented wooden box stroked
with a soft stick by the percus-
sionist to produce muted zoo-
or desert-like noises) is a genre
which seems increasingly
hackneyed and tame.
But Judith Weir’s Serbian

Cabaret steered wonderfully
clear erf cliche. No-one before
her, I suspect, has thought of
asking the instrumentalists In
a piano quartet to declaim nar-
rative as they play, but that is

what Ruth Crouch, Andrew
Byrt and Jane Salmon very
entertainingly managed to do
on Sunday. In this sparkling
“cabaret” five Serbo-Croatian
folk songs, full of grim
humour, are successively ban-
died about, with more musi-
cally developed instrumental
commentaries coming between
them. The latter sport a kind of
Janacekian idiom and are sur-
prisingly beautiful- Weir, who
has, indeed, something of Jana-
cek’s daring in the choice of
her subject-matter, becomes a
more and more impressive fig-

ure, one who has long ceased
to rely on the modernist lingua
franca.

Paul Driver

SALEROOM

Top pricesfor Beatles
Pete Best, the Beatles first

drummer who was replaced by
Ringo Starr, may have missed
out on being a millionaire but
the tangible memories of his
days with the band fetched
some good prices at Sotheby’s
rock and roll memorabilia sale

yesterday. Top price, paid by a
Japanese fan, was the £17.600
for Best’s thirty page scrap-
book of his Beatle years,
196082.
As ever the Beatles domi-

nated Sotheby's auction, with a
pair of John Lennon's smoky
grey glasses selling to Selbu,
the Japanese department store
for £3,300 (double the estimate)
while the telegram that man-
ager Brian Epstein sent the
boys in 1963 congratulating
them on their first number

one, “Please, please me” made
EShOO.
There were signs that the

market is getting rather more
selective, in an auction which
totalled £187,226 with 12 per
cent unsold. John Lennon’s
entry for the 1969 Disc rock
awards 000) failed to find a
buyer, and there were no tak-
ers at all for a group of seven
original song manuscripts by
the current superstar, Bruce
Springsteen.
John Entwistle (of The Who)

got £14.850 for his Silver
Shadow estate Rolls Royce of
1975, and Mare Solan's alumin-
ium guitar did well at £6,380,
going to that regular collector
Hard Rock Cafe. America.

Antony Thomcroft
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Power games
in Japan
IF THERE is a political party

in the democratic world emi-

nently capable of riding out a
scandal then it is the Liberal

Democratic Party in Japan.
After all, it has known enough
of them in the last three
decades, including the convic-

tion on bribery charges of a
former Prime Minister, Mr
Kakuei Tanaka, and it is still

firmly in power. Equally, if

there is a political opposition
in a major industrialised coun-
try so patently unwilling or
unable to assume the reins of

government, then it, too, is to

be found in Japan.
These are the basic political

realities underlying the cur-

rent Japanese controversy in

which aides to senior members
of the government, including
Mr Noboru Takeshita, the
Prime Minister, have admitted
receiving, or are alleged to

have received, the proceeds of

what appears to have been a
classic insider trading case. It

is not impossible that the polit-

ical prospects of some impli-

cated in the affair will be thor-

oughly blighted. But history
suggests it is much less likely

that what has become the nat-

ural political order of rule by
an essentially conservative
party Is in comparable danger.

Disingenuous
Some Japanese confessed to

be puzzled, even offended, by
the attention paid in the West
to the current scandal. In this

they display disingenuousness.
It does no harm to throw a
spotlight on the mysteries of
Japanese politics, which in the
post-Second World War years
have been very much built on
money, patronage and favours,

in the manner of the great
American city “bosses" of
another era or even, at a
national level, the FRI in
Mexico.
There are also good current

reasons to be interested in how
Japan handles this present
problem. Mr Takeshita’s gov-
ernment has staked its all on
passage of a tax reform bill

that includes a new consump-
tion levy. This change has for
years been recommended by
the OECD, has long been
mooted by Tokyo and has more
to recommend it than not.

The concern is that the scan-

dal will somehow frustrate Mr
Takeshita. This probably mis-
reads its impact, at least on the
basis of current knowledge. If

tax reform fails, it is more
likely to be the result of effec-

tive lobbying by those vested
interests, the retail trade in
particular, which dislike sales

levies, and of the peculiar Jap-
anese political tradition that
the ruling party should strive*

to reach agreement with the
opposition parties rather than
ride roughshod over them.
Opinion polls and a recent gov-
ernor’s election give Mr Tak-
eshita some reason to be opti-

mistic.

Tokyo market
It also matters that the Japa-

nese fiwanr.iai system contin-
ues to move in the direction of
greater transparency. To their

credit, both the Tokyo Stock
Exchange and the Japanese
parliament have been
prompted to take steps towards
greater disclosure, though
whether mere laws can eradi-

cate an ingrained habit may be
endlessly debated, hi reality, it

is unlikely that prudent for-

eign money will have been lost

since most, though not all,

political “hot stock" dealing
has been confined to very
obscure companies. In any
case, investors may have some
reason to be grateful to the
Japanese authorities for ensur-
ing, often through opaque
“guidance", that the Tokyo
market has remained so buoy-
ant in the last year.

But the main reason for hop-
ing that good may come oat of
bad Is political The LDP’s
leadership is looking a bit aged
and jaded and it is perhaps
time for some of its undoubt-
edly able younger members,
more outward-looking, to be
given authority. A similar sea
change in attitude and policies
would be welcome in the oppo-
sition ranks. For there is evi-

dence of new social disparities

emerging in Japan, based on
wealth, the even distribution of
which in the post-war years
has contributed so much to the
country’s harmony and suc-
cess. It is about time Japan’s
politicians focussed more on
such issues than on greasing
the wheels of politics.

Brazil’s new
constitution
AFTER almost two years of
confused and noisy debate, the
Brazilian Constituent Assem-
bly has finally drafted and
approved a new Constitution
which will be promulgated at
the beginning of next month.
The document is exceedingly

ambitious, laying down norms,
often in minute detail, for
every aspect of Brazilian soci-

ety. As a result it is one of the
longest constitutions in mod-
ern history, running to 245
articles. The sheer size of the
Constitution provides some-
thing to please, and probably
irritate, everyone. Moreover,
some provisions are so mani-
festly impractical that they
risk being totally ignored or
quickly modified.

Despite these shortcomings,
the Constitution marks a mile-
stone in the development of
modem Brazil It provides the
framework for a genuinely
democratic society and ends
the awkward constitutional
vacuum which has character-

ised the transition from mili-

tary rule. President Samey has
been in the highly unusual
position of a non-elected transi-

tional leader who has ruled
largely by decree, like bis mili-

tary predecessors. This has
undermined his legitimacy,
while the unseemly wrangles
over how long he should stay
in office have distracted the

constitutional debate.

Ambiguity
The Constituent Assembly

never seriously questioned an
alternative to a strong presi-

dential system of government,
which has been adopted
throughout tbe continent.
However, the President, who
holds office for five years, has
been made accountable, and In

some instances subordinate, to
Congress. The Legislature,
composed of a Chamber of Dep-
uties and Senate, can, among
other things, sanction the Pres-
ident, alter the national budget
and determine international
treaties. The text is sufficiently

ambiguous to permit either a
strong Congress to assert itself

against the presidency, or vice

versa.
The same ambiguity applies

to the rote written in for the
military on their own prompt-
ing as guarantors of constitu-

tional order. Though not
intended as a licence to inter-

vene, the military can claim a
watch-dog status. This sop to

the armed forces is offset by
the Constitution's enthusiastic
endorsement of liberal ideals.

Utopianism
In the last resort, Brazil’s

politicians have approved a
document which is as much a
statement of national identity
as a bill of rights. The demo-
cratic ideal enshrined in the
text may seem too utopian, but
this is a necessary antidote to
the ever-present danger of mili-

tary rule. The utopianism also

reflects the aspirations of a
huge multi-ethnic society anx-
ious to co-exist harmoniously
in spite of sharp divisions of
wealth and opportunity.

Liberal provisions include
abolition of censorship, the
vote for 16-year-olds, a statu-
tory 120 days maternity leave,

and the introduction of the
principle of “habeas-data” -
an individual’s right of access
to personal data in official
files. However, there are con-
tradictions in this liberalism.

Workers, for instance, have
been granted the right to
strike, and are guaranteed pay-
ment in the event of dismissal.
But the unions' lobby failed to

reduce the working week to a
statutory 40 hours, and land
reform, one of tbe most contro-
versial socio-economic issues,
has been side-stepped.

The Constitution Is least
impressive when dealing with
economic matters. The provi-

sions are retrograde, ignoring
the present Latin American
trend towards a greater play of
market forces and the easing of
restrictions on foreign capital.
The tone is nationalistic and
protectionist, starting with the
concept of a “Brazilian” com-
pany, whose majority capital
must be domestically held.
Brazilian companies can enjoy
privileged access to finance,

operate exclusively in key stra-

tegic sectors and be given pref-

erential treatment in contracts.

Tbe Brazilian knack of com-
promise suggests ways will

almost certainly be found to

skirt these hurdles. Everyone
seems to be operating on this

assumption, and at a practical

level this can only be welcome.
Nevertheless, the fact that
aspects of the Constitution can
be so readily ignored or
adapted cheapens the docu-.
meat itself. This is the price of
a long constitution which goes
well beyond fundamental
rights and freedoms.

Chin
I

n recent months the spectre of

recession has returned to the
British textile industry. After a
few balmy years it has been

plunged into a far harsher economic
climate.

The chief culprit is the nse of the

pound on the foreign exchange mar-
kets. Textile imports into Britain have
already risen; textile exports are

starting to slow. Some areas of the

industry have been embroiled in cuts

and closures that are reminiscent of

the dark days of the early 1980s.

So far the industry has been shel-

tered by the buoyancy of the home
market and by the length of time

taken by its retail customers - at

home and abroad — to react to

changes in currencies. Bat this

autumn it will be fully exposed to

adverse exchange rates. It will soon
become clear whether it is capable of
coping with a more competitive di-

mate.
In the recession of the late 1970s the

industry faced a similar, if more for-

bidding, scenario. At that time its eco-

nomic problems were worsened by
structural weaknesses - low levels of
automation, deplorable design, com-
modity production and surplus capac-

ity - the legacy of decades of mis-
management.

After the recession the textile com-
panies plunged into a period of ration-

alisation and restructuring in which
they attempted to address these prob-
lems. The cuts and closures trans-
formed the industry by washing away
the last vestiges of Its historic
excesses. The monumental mill* of
the 19th century have become muse-
ums. Hie grandiose enmptar built for
Courtanlds at Skelmersdale by Lead
Kearton in the late 1960s now houses
a Hare Krishna meditation centre.

The critical question is whether the
restructuring was sufficient: whether
the structural weaknesses have been
overcome and the industry is now of a
size and shape to compete within
world textiles.

For a few years, in the mid-1980s,
tbe restructuring seemed to have suc-
ceeded. The industry emerged from
recession into a more favourable eco-

nomic environment. Sterling settled

at a competitive leveL The emergence
of new retail forces, iik«» Next, helped
to stimulate spending by enlivening
the High Street Advances in automa-
tion enabled the textile groups to
make impressive improvements in
productivity.

“After three decades of decline, tex-

tiles had become a go-go Industry
again,” says Mr David Alliance, chief

executive of Goats Viyella. “Structur-
ally it was stronger than ever. Con-
fidence was rising. People were even
beginning to talk about expansion.”
But in the autumn last year this

confidence evaporated when sterling

strengthened end the US dollar weak-
ened. Suddenly the industry found it

much more difficult to compete with
its overseas counterparts.
The principal problem was imports.

Textiles trade is international and Is
very vulnerable to currency changes.
If exchange rates weaken in one
region, like the US, then the manufac-
turers of Hong Kong and South Korea
will divert their cloths and clothing to
more lucrative markets with stronger
currencies, such as Europe. And
despite its recent recovery, the dollar
is still well below the levels of the
mid-1980s.

Britain is one of the most accessible
European markets, chiefly because of
the concentration of retail power. Half
of all clothing sates are controlled by
just five companies. This makes it

comparatively easy for overseas sup-
pliers to enter the market

Last year the influx of textile and

winds
clothing imparts into tbe UK rose by
14 per cent to £6J5bn. .Output in 1987

remained stable in real terms at
£33.7bn, thanks to booming exports -
up by 13 per cent to £&5bn - and.

buoyant consumer expenditure.

But in the first half of 1988, the flow

of imports accelerated by 12 per cant
to £&4bn. Moreover the strength of

sterling took its toll on exports, which
rose by a more modest 4 per cent to

£L7bn. The level of textile output feU
Nevertheless the industry has been

relatively resilient

Two years ago we identified, an
exchange rate of $1.60 as the point at
which life would become difficult,"

says Mr Martin Taylor, chairman of
Courtaulds Textiles. “Then it would
have seemed impossible that the
pound could rise above $1.70 or even
$U80 and we would cany on almost as
normal. But we have."
Some areas of textiles are suffering,

but these are the sectors where
adverse exchange rates have been
exacerbated by other problems.
The knitwear companies have suf-

fered not only from increasing
imports but from the trend towards
more tailored clothing. Many manu-
facturers are now on short-time work-
ing. Coats announced a round of
redundancies in early spring. Corah,
one of the bastions of the East Mid-
lands knitting industry, recently with-
drew from knitwear production as
part of a package of over 1400 job
losses.

Similarly, the problems of the
acrylic spinners have been com-
pounded by a surge of cheap imports
from Turkey and Mexico. Courtaulds

The critical question Is

whether the restructuring

was sufficient: whether
the Industry Is

now of a size and
shape to compete
within world textiles

and Lister have already dosed acrylic

mills. Other companies have been
forced to resort to redundancies. The
hand knitting sector, in the throes of
a worldwide slump, is also embroiled
in cuts which have, so ter, cost about
a quarto' of Its workforce.

The rest of the Industry is now
bracing itself for more competitive
conditions. There are ominous signs
that, despite the dollar’s recent recov-
ery, the multiple retailers will
increase overseas sourcing this
autumn. Even Marks and Spencer, the
industry’s saviour in the early 1980s,
intends to increase its intake of
imports.

The clothing sector, at least, will be
sheltered by the complex quotas nego-
tiated under the Multi-Fibre Arrange-
ment. The MFA can control the vol-
ume of imports - as it did in
knitwear last year when, for the first

time in many years, the quotas were
telly utilised - but it cannot alleviate

the pressure on prices and profibdnL
ity.

Moreover, the slowdown of exports
suggests that the industry can no lon-

ger rely on strong overseas sales to
counter the weakness of its home
market These problems could be com-
pounded by the erratic outlook for
consumer spending and the increase
in interest rates, which augurs ill for
walpw nf hnrnp fnmishlngS atv! carpets.

AH in all the industry will face a
more competitive climate this
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So for the textile companies have
acted swiftly to counter problems by
cutting costs in tbe weak areas of
knitwear, hand" knitting and acrylic

spinning. The lessons learnt in the
lat»1970s and the pressure from the
stock market should, ensure that they
act equally promptly if problems arise

in other areas.

Textiles has been one of the most
sluggish sectors since the stock mar-
ket crash- All the publicly

, quoted
companies are acutely aware that the
weakness of their shares makes them
vulnerable to predators. There has
already been a finny of acquisitions,
culminating in CotoraQ’s takeover. -of

tiie John Crowther Group. This accen-
tuates the need to take speedy action
if parts of their business perform
poorly.

But the precedent set by the weaker
areas in the past year or so suggests
that some parts of the industry have
been able to mitigate the effects of
increased competition.

The most vulnerable companies
have been those involved in commod-
ity production where the pressure
from imports is most intense - like

the sweatshops that churn out cheap
knitwear On -rwH-M imry m
the back streets of Leicester.

Conversely the most resilient have
been the companies that have
invested in design and automation.
Meridian, a Courtaulds knitwear com-
pany In Nottingham, has used its

investment in design as an important
part of its strategy to improve compet-
itiveness.-' v

Three years ago Meridian operated
at a loss. A new management team
arrived and identified weak design as
one of its principal problems- The new
team had limited capital to invest in
new machinery, so it concentrated an
expanding the design team and
changing production practices.

Last year Meridian broke even-This
year, despite the' downturn in the
hnitiimar marks*, it ahnnlrt malm a
modest profit Moreover, at a time In
which many of its competitors have
been forced to shed labour,, it has
mamtairwul full production.

Just as Meridian has harnessed
investments in design to become more
competitive, so Thomas Burnley,' the
acrylic spinning subsidiary of Coats
naar TtalfeiT, han invested in automa-
tion. While its competitors have been
forced to dose plants andshedlabour,
Burnley has lost only a tew days in
short-time working. Coats attributes

this to the £10m Invested in new
equipment over the last five years.

“It . is only thrtmgh-lnvestmeiit.that
the industry can secure ifa fixture,*

says Mr Alliance. “The companies
that invest will come out of the
exchange rate crisis stronger than
they went in. The others will ten by
the wayside."

Ostensibly the level of investment
in design and automation across tine

industry has increased encouragingly.
Yet the textile companies have not
nurtured the same links with design-

ers that have proved so successful in
Italy. Only one of the big groups,
Cdoroll, has a design cErector on its

main board ~ mid its origins He in
wallcoverings, not in textiles.

Similarly the level of automation in

the British industry is sfffl not compa-
rable with that of its European com-
petitors. The apparently impressive
Improvement in productivity - 40 per

cent since 1980 — is set against tite

lamentably low levels of the 1970s. A
recent study by Werner, the manage-
ment constOtancy,- gauged output per
man hour within British cotton spin-

ning at two thirds of that in Italy or

West Germany. ..

—Moreover the indnatry.ta-fitill Wte-
bound by history. Sfomrftxm^mfes-
are struggling to compete in interna-

tional markets from the “dark,
salanlc the 18th and 19th
centuries.

Courtaulds has invested in modem
machinery to turn Ashton Bros,, on
the outskirts of Manchester, into one
of the most efficient towelling plants
in Europe. But Ashton is competing,
with the shiny new factories of the US
and Portugal from an ancient twin -
parts of which date bade to the 1700s
- bulli on ii different levels with 14
acres of roef.
Eventually the limitations of the

hnilflfog win egrhmwt 'thepotential for

productivity gams. Courtaulds is now

considering whether the long term
returns from Ashton justify invest-

ment in a newplant.

“The days of easy productivity
gams are over,*- says Mr Taylor of
Courtaulds. “Thegeneral level of effi-

ciency is now.so much higher that it

wfll become increasingly difficult to
make improvements. Our investment
decisions In the future will be much
moreronerous."

- 'Even in the favourable economic
environment of the mid-1980s the
industry relied an productivity gains
to boost profitability, ft now faces a
far less favourable environment at a
time when the scope far easy gains
has been e»tn»wfed.

li the dement dimate of tbe mid-
1980s tbe industry could afford to
Ignore its comparative weaknesses
and: congratulate itself on the very
*eal advances made since the reces-

- This autumn it may have to come
te tanus with those weaknesses when
competition intensifies and the
restructuring of the mid-1980s is
really put to the test

New light

on Howe
Tribal dancing has not

previously been listed among
Sir Geoffrey Howe's recre-

ations. Yesterday, however,
the British Foreign Secretary
showed that he can bob and
weave with the best of them.
Howe was welcomed at Lod-

war, in Kenya's remote north-
eastern province, with a vigor-
ous display pat an by ladles

bedecked in multi-coloured
beads, bangles, skirts and fly-

whisks. Wearing (for him) an
unusually conventional For-
eign Secretary kit - black
shoes (the brown suedes obvi-

ously left behind), grey suit,

white shirt with thin pink
stripes and the tie of the Com-
monwealth and Diplomatic
Writers’ Association - he
joined in.

The Foreign Secretary
swayed enthusiastically if not
always rhythmically and every
now and then tried a masal-
style hop. Lady Howe looked
on with a mixture of admira-
tion and astonishment The
temperature was In the 90s.
Afterwards he removed his
tie, but not his jacket. Some
professional observers claimed
that it had been a fertility
dnnpp.

Presumably Sir Howe, as
some Africans tend to call him,
learned the steps when he was
a lieutenant with the East
Africa Signals during his
National Service. He always
had a good memory.

No Lady Biggs
Jane Ewart-Biggs, one of the

Labour Party’s assets in the
House of Lords, recalls in her
new book how she finally
heard that her ennoblement
had been announced. She was
on holiday in the Alps and
came across some English peo-
ple reading the Daily Tele-
graph. “Look.” one ofthem
said, “they’ve put some new
people in the House ofLords.
Wonderwho the did codgers

Observer
are?” The woman read down
the list and exclaimed: “You'd
never believe it. There they
are, always chivvylug that
poor Ronald from pillar to post,
and now they've gone and put
his wife in the Lords.”

It was not the first time that
she was mistaken for the Mrs

robber, Ronald. M^people,
she notes, were disappointed
to learn the truth.
Lady in the Lords was pub-

lished by Weidenfeld & NlcoL-
son yesterday.

Jeux de France
France’s Olympic team is

not expected to come home
from Seoul coveted in medals,
but the country’s sporting
authorities are determined to
keep the French language
intact.

Tbe Ministerial Commission,
for Sports Terminology has
produced a 200 word vocabu-
lary to ensure that athletes
and television commentators

in ca^SFraM^^Sps?
11*

corps”, not “infighting”, or
“parrainage", not “sponsor-

ship”. “Fairpiay”, however,
is still just about permitted,
aWifmgh ttw* flnrriTnissicm

would prefer you to say
“franc-Jeu”.

Post profits
One company doing rather

well out of the British postal

strike is Strike Risks Manage-
ment Ltd. Actually, that is not
quite true. “We insure against

risks, not certainties," said

John Allan, who runs the busi-

ness.A French book club

which asked for cover last

week was turned down because
the postal strike had already

started. So was a British car-

toonistwho reliedon the mail,

to deliver his drawings. But
what the strike has tone is

IIII2I
IMlTiQl
stimulate interest in insuring
against future industrial

action.
SRM was formally launched

in May to provide cover for
innocent third parties affected
by disputes, though It had been
testing the market some time
before. The cover is underwrit-
ten by Lloyd's of London and
the business is .intended to be
around the world. “Last Fri-
day" Allan said, “my two main
visitors were from New Zea-
land and South Africa.”
A client who did benefit was

a hot dog seller in the USwho
had a franchise to operate at
ball games. He antiinpatpfl cor-

d go on strike, took out
a policy to cover any losses

.

and was duly paid.
• *

Initial cover is available up
to $2m. Allan would not dis-
cuss the premiums, but he said,
firmly: “We are making
money.” The scheme isaimed
at the small to medium compa-
nies, not the Ids andFords,
and does not cover strikesby
their own employees.
Allan, now 58, has a a 30

year background in marine
and still works

in it.SRMat present is only
a two man band but, he cXcdms,
rmlrpiP

Not all Bad
Over 3JJ00 people were

reported hurt at Michael Jack-
son’s show at Aintree'last Sun-
day, and thepolice said that
was normal for an audience
ftnt rfw. ft numbered 125,000

and was a European record
fin

- a concert. Jackson himself
has not stopped. He has gone
straight to California to con-
tinue his tour.

It is exactly a year since he -

began his travels in Tokyo and
he has now performed in front
ofover 3m people in Japan,

'

Australia and Europe. About
iTn saw, or glimpsed. Mm in
the UK, paying a gross of
£LG£m. On top of that, there
will be the royalties from mer-
chandising, say a minimum
of £5m, and the reputed *l5m
that Pepsi Cola threwin to
sponsor the tour.

Yet fix- Jackson, after the
costs of transporting a crew"
of over 200, plus many tons
of equipment, have been •

deducted, theincome from
touring is remains pin money.
The concerts are really
designed to promote his latest

'

album. Bad. It is still in the
Top Ten in the UK charts a
year after its release, with
sales of over 2m, which sug-
gests that this summer’s turbu-
lence has been worth It

Bad has along way to go
before it matches his previous
album Thriller, the best

disc of all time with world
wide sales of over 40m. Jack-
son takes a royalty ofover $2

'

from every copysold. He is

said to be running outof
accountants.

Direct appeal
Sign seen in the rear window

ofa car being driven bya
youngman in Chelsea:
“National Sex Week. Please .

give generously.”
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Letters
High flyers prefer.accountancy to industry
From Mr Nick Tarrant, Editor,
The Accountant

'

Sir, X congratulate yon on
the introduction of an Accoun-
tancy column (September 8),
and Richard Waters on his
excellent article oh the appar-
ently oversized UK accoun-
tancy profession. He is
undoubtedly correct to suggest
that the numerical strength of
the profession, has inhibited
the development of business
education in the UK.

Therelatively poor represen-
tation of accountants at chair-
man/cfaief executive level mer-
its further comment,- however.

.

The fact is that big accoun-

tancy; firms, having trawled an
enviaGHemimibet of the meat'
ghT»» miwfa jn each generation,
make it very attractive for
high-flyers not~ to go into
industry. - Senior partners in
large firms do not disclose
their take-home pay (or othm
^ maybe maze tax effective -

.

rewards), but a healthy six fig-

ures can be assumed. In fact,
the rewards are comparable
with the best in industry, give
or take foe odd
hmg

^

But where are the risks? Peo^
pie running ‘foe big right"
accountancy practices work
hard,no doubt, but they do not

teadtohe made redundant. In
theory they have Tmlixnited
personal HaMfity (which they
are seeking to shed), but In
practice there is no sign of
ifriyiiiifaftiail nffTnCTirp

|
pupn tn

today’s litigious climate.
Who pays the bOl? Audit cli-

ents — which ultimately
.means you. Sir, «wd me
everyone else, as consumers of
goods aid services. And
despite the competitive nature
of accountancy engagements
riip pnuiMnn jp stfll rrtrvnnpnHft.

iter no firm is seriously
going to .rock, the boat by
reducing foes. (It might even
run counter to foe profession's

-ethics to do so.)
It therefore «tmt» as

no surprise that many of foe
brightest people In the country
occupy partners’ penthouse
suites rather than corporate
boardrooms. The strength of
our regulatory and advisory
sector complements the weak-
ness of many aspects of indus-
trial management
One may question whether

this was ever a desirable bal-
ance. In thp international trad-
ing world we now live in, it is

surely not
Nick Tarrant,
Editor, The Accountant,
70 Newcomen Street SKI

Student demand for training matches strong market demand
From MrAJ. Colguhotm.

U i

v. «

: UTt
.... .m.

*, - —
-

St, Michael Draon, drawing
Jobs Column readers’ attention
to the number.' of graduates
entering training with of.

chartered accountants, argued
in the Financial Times on
August 1? that in economic
terms the country Is over-
loaded With «<wwin»awtg

.

Evidence to his thesis is at
i' best tenuous, and it Is can-
’7 founded in practical terms by

UK telepdint

is urgent
From Dr Tony MUboum.

Sir, Sir Derek Altm-Jones
(Letters, September 5) and Mr
Sen Macrae (Letters. Septem-
ber 9) make powerful points
about the need to the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
(DTI) to encourage the early
introduction of a UK telepoint
service.

However, the (other) Europe-
ans are on our heels, with a
commitment to .standards har-
monisation and de-regulation
by the early 1990a Sir Derek" will be aware of the. strong
commercial and technical pres-

sure from continental electron- *;

ics companies for foe early1

introduction erfa pan-European
standard (known by some as
CIS) for cordless telephones.

Ferranti will not be the only'
company to benefit from the
earliest possible introduction
of a UK tntepafnt service; the
window af oramtunity for CTZ
is limited ana we need time to
the UK to gird fro loins before
looking across foe, Channel to
an even bigger opportunity.
Tony MUbourn, ^
The TechnotogyPartnentofr -

. .

AfelboumSdencePqrk, i •

Melbovm Houston, Hartford^
store.

the strong marifetdemand to
qualified accountants. There Is
equally strong demand in the
student market to training in
accountancy firms.

~

What is certainly undeniable
isthat each year these accoun-
tancy firms, through their edu-
cation and training systems,
are "converting’* some 4,400
non-accountancy graduates,
with degrees in disciplines of
all sorts, to financial and busi-

ness literacy.
'

TSzto to achieved at no cost to
public ftmds; it Is paid to by
the firms themselves. In some
cases, firms are spending up to
5 per cent of their turnover on
training their students and
other
We are constantly being told

that Britain’s work force is
under-educated. Hi-trained and
ill-equipped by comparison
with other Industrial nattmn

‘Innovators phamp at the bit’
From Mr J.W. Tauter,
Chairman, Air Call Commztni-

Sir, Sir Derek Ahm-Jbnes’s
letter (September 5) struck
many chords with us but -
perhaps kindly - avoided dif-

ferentiating between Govern-
ment ministers and their civil

servants.
-We stm hold four frequen-

cies allocated to us in 1979 to
trials at cellular radio, some
years before the potential of
cellular became apparent But
we lost our initiative to the

- fairness of a “beauty contest".
RrocHy dw.narwg fhmg hap-

pened. after, we successfully
lobbied' for -television band III

to be - Teleased for another
mobile radio service:A ‘beauty
contest* ensued to foie, too.

And now another, to Ferran-
ti’s cordless phone initiative.

It was noticeable incur dis-

cussions with Government
ministers, that they soon
htwmw enthusiastic with foe
possibilities of our initiatives:

Xbi/RE NOT GOING

It also became apparent how
difficult it was to them not to
accept the civil service
approach, which slowed up
these innovative concepts. Too
fast seemed, to civil servants,
too dangerous, and gave no
controls for them to exert.
Thus came open-ness of public
discussion, and "beauty con-
tests'*.

fit times past we have gained
from foft ability of “the estab-
lishment* to slow up the —
often diametrically opposing -
approach by ministers from
iflffprRni political parties.
Now, innovators and busi-

nessmen champ at foe bit
while ministries debate and

innovation in foe UR,
and the speed ofdwnp> that is

necessary, should come from a
Government long in power,
and experienced in the ways of
“foe establishment".
J.W. Tayler,
Air Call Communications,
104-106 Rochester Roto,

London SW1

"l CBI study
•Cr~

: *• C

i

:ti

re

i.Td! ;

t*

From MrEsmondLmdop. .

Sir, In bis otherwise accu-
rate repent of the Confedera-
tion of British Industry (CBI)
study erf changes inpay deter-

mination since 1979 (September
John Gapper attributes its

authorship to Professor Wil-
liam Brown.
While Professor Brown was

good enough to-cootribttte a
foreword to the publication,
the research Itselfand the writ-

ing of the report (together with
blame for any errors) were the
responsibility of CBI staff.

:

Esmond Lindop,
CRT,
Centre Point,

103Nea Oxford Street, WCl

Debt payments put on ‘hold’
ChristopherFrom

.

- Mr
Macgowan.

Sir, Since foe mail strike
began we have received from
ourcreditors 13 Invoices deliv-

ered by hand or by private con-
tractor. During the same
period - and hardly surpris-
ingly - -there has been no cor-
responding delivery of cheques
to us from-our debtors. . ;

If this is a general reflection
of the postal dispute, we are all
Investing large amounts of

money delivering invoices
which stand no chance of
being paid. Maybe it really wfil
prove cheaper to maintain a
larger overdraft facility daring
the dispute, and put foe
accounts department on
‘bold”
nhrirtnnhflr Mflfgnmiti.

Harhury Sates & Marketing,

J7 Manor Ordtard,
Barindy,
Royal Leamington
Wxrwidahire

~

If business as a whole spent in
proportionate terms even a
small fraction of what the
fitma of chartered accountants
spend, we might begin to
redress the balance.
AJ. Colquhoun,
Director. Education and Tram-
mg. The Institute of Chartered
Accountants,
PO Box 433,

Chartered Accountants’ Ball,
Mborgate Place, ECS

Banker’s basics

must apply
From Mr R.A.
Barnmond-Chambers.

Sir, Need Latin American
debt be so complicated? R we
return to fundamentals about
borrowing and lending, surely
some of the answers emerge?
• Those who laid (bankers)

should do so only to those who
can afford to borrow and to
repay. Making further loans to
indebted "riinn< hripa, in the
long term, no more than giving
another fit to a drug addict.

• Do not lend for consump-
tion, only to investment -
with collateral. Most of foe
Tafin American mrfibng pp«1
money today primarily for con-
gwnipHnni (wwmmnpHwn should
be finnprpH through foreign
pivunmant aid and charity,
not through loans).

• If a person, institution or
nation cannot honour debt
obligations, do not lend more,
for it will almost certainly hap-
pen again.
• K a person, institution or

nation makes a bad loan, it

will suffer the consequences
sooner or later. More loans
mean greater suffering later.

So: Do not lend more money
to indebted nations. But what is

foe constructive solution?
Past debts Interest and

payment must be forgiven.

(It will ' happen anyway
because the alternatives -
working it out, or mare debt -
so cripple the borrowers that
forgiveness, voluntary or oth-
erwise, is inevitable.) The con-

sequences to the lenders will

be difficult But forgiveness
would constitute a consider-
able amount of foreign aid -
and would also be a powerful
economic stimulus which will

rub off on the lending nations.
Thereafter, a policy of much

stricter lendingto investment
purposes only, and a politically

acceptable role for foreign
equity in less developed coun-
tries, will have to be adopted.
BJL Hammond-Chambers,
Ivory & Sane,
1 Charlotte Square,
Edinburgh,
Scotland

Moratorium on maintenance TV advertising rates

From Mr J. McLaughlin. . .

Sir, Observer’s distress
(August 28) at foe impact of

a the Government’s moratorium
" on warifttwl road maintenance,

reducing the demand for
motorway bollards, disguises a
more serious problem.

The moratorium imposed
in June, only two months after

foe original 196849. motorway
and trunk rated renewal pro-

gramme was announced -* has
already caused contractors to
lay off staff at what ahould be
peak road maintenance season
in both technical and traffic

terms. It also guarantees that
the backlog of motorway and
trunk road renewal work wfil

not be »ntninntarf until at least

399897. '

; ...

Back in. 1S85 the National
Audit Office reported that “a
continuing failure to spend
now to save later (on motor-
way and trunk road mainte-
nance) will incur substantial
additional real costs in terms,

of direct expenditure; and
there wifl.be continned dterup-

tlon inconvenience and associ-

ated costs to industry and the.

traveling public".

with the present siza.of the
public sector ampins, is there:

any economic sense in not
maintaining our national roads
adequately? __ _ __

7

J. McLaughlin,
British Aggregate Construction
Materials Industriesi

-

156 Buckingham Palace Road,
SWl

From MrEdmundDeB.
Sir, Yon published a letter

from me (August 4) claiming
that ' recent information
strengthened yet Anther foe
argument for Channel Four
selling., its , own . advertising
time.

Profoasar Barry Henry now
criticises me (Letters. August
26) to using the concern “sold
at a discount* - winch, he
says, to meaningless in the

-

tfttovfrrfmi - advertising maritgfc
— ami to not understanding
flwt foe size of foe Channel
Four audience must imply a
lower • average revenue per
viewer than to achieved on
ITV.

Professor Henry Is wrong.
Professor Alan Bndd, in bis

report to the Channel Four
board in October 1986, exam-
ined at length the source of the
“discount" (Professor Budd's
tom) on the sale of Channel
Four advertising time. His
arguments are available to Pro-
fessor Henry and. I will not
summarise them.

Suffice it to say that Profes-

sor Budd concluded (paragraph
119 of the report) that "there
are good reasons to believing

that the relative price of Chan-
nel Four’s advertising time
could be increased if current
selling arrangements were
changed”.

I apologise to Professor
Henry for preferring Professor

Budd.
Edmund Dell
4 Reynolds Close, NW11

Analyses past,and future axe both contained in analysis present

From Mr Stephan Schamanh.
Sir, We must not make

"over-hasty Judgments” that
the interest rate weapon may
prove insufficient to bring
down the rapid growth of
domestic, demand to a rate
“more consistent with the.

long-run growth in prodnefor-

^hus Mr Ian Taylor MP
(Letters, September D- . .

Fair enough, if that to what
ideology dictates; though one
might be entitled, to ask how
such a- dangerous: imbalance
could bayfcdevekipedln aweH

ficuKy)-Mr Taylors optimism
knows no bounds. May I gtvna
few ehUdpkfl~- foHowed ln
each case by another,view?
• The dramaflc rfaeinpto-

ductivlty, combined with
strong Industrial investment
should permit a fetter annual
rate of growth thanfoe recent

trend xrf 3 per emit would
imply. Another view: to that
projections indicates signifi-
cant slowdown in economic
expansion to 1968-68. Any Judg-
ment about the epurse of the
economy .to. severefcr impeded
by large jnconslatenciea In
avaflable statistics.

• fl was unlikely that many
Conservative MPs would agree
with the National -Institute's
call for higher personal taxa-
tion, as thiswould negate foe
longer, term beneficial <*t

r

pcte .

ipy may
. _

, i^growfo^p^
rate con-
a Airifaar

the 'latest

pbtttive

it. to bear-

bxtoef’

'•.V •PAn
-uxpuri

that -to

infi fruit in increased;'sales
abroad. Another view: to that,

^venfoetonltt price^competi-

tiveness- since 1987, exports
will make anenttve contribu-
tion to growthm gross domes-
tic product.
' • Overseas^confidence in
foe UK remains Wrii

, judging
by capital infiotra. Another
view is that international capi-
tal flows can be highly volatile,
and financial market- senti-
ment can change abruptly. A
fasterfoan-expected rise in the
current account deficit, or
renewed fear- erf overheating,
could tranttatelato capltaj. out-
flows and downward pressure

. on. the
Who, Sir, to the source of

“another view?"~Why, the very
same OECD' (Office of Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
rament) Annual Review on the
UK to which Mr Taytor refers
In support ofhis efafan that the

sic success."
- Tie Review- does indeed

comment favourably on past
economic performance which,
it sajrs, “compares favourably
with erf most other mem-
ber countries." But it also
stresses that “in contrast to
many other member countries
disinflation has made only
modest progress over the past
five years.”
“Another view,* on the other

Ipmd, reflects its unpp-lngnn^

on future trends and policy
requirements. And this Review
is not simply a report produced
by OECD’s staff- It has been
discussed, revised and finally

adopted (July 31) by the Eco-
nomic and Development
Review committee on which
member countries' representa-
tives sit.

Politicians (of all colours)
ohmiiri remember that foreign

holders of sterling are the final
arbiters of its value.
Stephan Schattmann,
65c WIgmore Street. W1

M ultipolarity" fa the
flavour of the
month, if not of
the decade. We

live, or are about to live, in a
“multipolar” world, as opposed
to foe “bipolar" one we have
lived in since 1945.
That statement may surprise

physicists and geographers, for
whom (as far as I understand
these things) there can be only
two poles, by definition oppo-
site ones, in any given context.

But it is commonplace to the
point of tedium in foe field of
geopolitics, or Strategic
Studies, as I discovered over
the weekend at the 30th annual
conference of the International
Institute thereof (USB). It
wmiw of course that, whereas
the post-Second World War
world has so far been domi-
nated by two superpowers, itis
now reverting to the pre-war
norm whereby power was more
evenly distributed among a
larger number of states.

Actually id*3 is not new.
As early as the late 1960s foe
Sino-Soviet split, and the readi-

ness of Prance lywnig to
contradict their respective
superpower protectors on
major issues of foreign policy,
had already convinced some
analysts that the multipolar
(or “polycentric”) world had
arrived. That view became
increasingly fashionable as the
Vietnam war demonstrated the
limits of American power; as
detente seemed to reduce the
importance of the superpowers’
nuclear arms race; as the Euro-
pean Community developed
and expanded; Hn<l as thp ahan-

Foreign Affairs

Reverting to
a pre-war
world

Edward Mortimer looks at
changes in the superpowers’

grip on global affairs

donment of the dollar-gold link

in 1971 drew attention to Amer-
ica’s relative economic decline.

It was rendered even more pop-
ular by the 1973 oil crisis,

which brought “North-South"
issues to the top of the agenda
and made “East-West" ones
seem less important
But the aftermath of that cri-

sis saw the US recover faster

than its European and
reassert its leadership role; and
the collapse of detente in the
late 1970s threw the spotlight

sharply back an to East-West
competition. In the early 1980s

the world seemed almost as
“bi-polar” as it had ever done.
To some extent, therefore,

the notion of "multipolarity" is

a cyclical fad, back in fashion
now because of the renewed
superpower detente, the Soviet
withdrawal from Afghanistan,
the rise of Japan and the newly
industrialised countries (NICs)
in East Asia, the emergence erf

the US as the world’s biggest
debtor and foe renewed argu-
ments over “burden-sharing"
within foe Atlantic Alliance.

“Bipolarity", after all, was
never a fully accurate descrip-
tion of the post-Second World
War world; certainly oot If it

was taken to imply symmetry
between the two poles, in
global terms the US was
clearly the dominant power,
while Soviet power was con-
fined to the Eurasian land-
mass. In overall economic pro-

duction, the USSR was never
remotely a match for the US,
still less in technological inno-
vation across a broad front.
Virtually the only compensat-
ing advantage it had was a
political system which enabled
it to concentrate resources
very heavily in the military
sphere and in the technology
of military application.

By the 1970s it has achieved
strategic parity with the US in
intercontinental nndear strike

capacity, and also expanded its

navy and Its overseas military
aid to the point where it could
challenge American hegemony
at a number of paints in the
Third World - foe most impor-
tant being Cuba, Egypt until

1972, Ethiopia ana Angola.
That these incursions caused
such alarm in Washington
should not disguise the fact
that they were essentially a
challenge to America’s global
predominance: they fell a long
way short of replacing or even
equalling it
As fer as the East-West bal-

ance goes, therefore, what has
happened could be summarised
not too unfairly by saying that

the US has successfully seen
off the Soviet to its

world dominance, though with-

out recovering the unchal-
lengeable position it enjoyed
when it had a nuclear or even
an ICBM monopoly; and that
foe Soviet Union, realising that
by virtually all indicators it is

falling further and further
behind the US, has trimmed
down its external commit-
ments and embarked on what
is likely to be a long period of
relative introspection and
internal reform, if not major
upheaval.
One effect of that is, again,

to divert Interest away from
the East-West nuclear balance,
about which in any case strate-

gists seem to have great diffi-

culty in finding anything new
to say. The nss Conference
proceedings were private and
off foe record, but I am hardly
giving away any secrets if I say
that a recurrent theme was
that the central balance
between the superpowers is

becoming rather old hat, and
that “regional" or “peripheral"
conflicts, ie, those outside
Europe, are the ones now most
in need of study - if only
because those are foe conflicts

in which the participants
habitually still resort to war.
That gave a pleasantly trendy
feeling to those of us who had
opted to attend Committee 8
(out of 9), whose assigned topic

was “trends in regional conflict

and implications for world
strategic order: towards the
decline of superpower military
involvement"

Significantly, there was
some doubt whether the sec-

ond half of the title was or was
not supposed to be followed by
a. question-mark. On the whole
it seems reasonable to expect
that the Soviet Union will be
as careful to avoid further
Afghanistans as foe US has
been to avoid further Viet-

nams, hat of course interven-

tion with a large-scale expedi-

tionary force in a long-running
civil war is fer from being the
only kind of military involve-

ment that superpowers indulge
in.

Events of foe last few years
include, for example, not only
the disastrous US attempt,
with European allies in tow, at
freelance peacekeeping in Leb-
anon, bnt also foe successful
US intervention in Grenada,
foe US bombing of Tripoli, foe
sending of a sizeable US fleet

(again with European allies in
tow) to foe Persian Gulf where
it took action including the
destruction of the Iranian
navy, and a massive escalation

of Soviet arms supplies to Iraq
enabling it to gain a decisive

advantage over Iran.

That does not at first sight
suggest a decline in super-
power military involvement in
regional conflicts, but it may
suggest a pattern of such
involvement. Direct interven-
tion with ground forces is only
possible within a power’s
recognised sphere of influence,

and in circumstances where
prolonged resistance can be
ruled out. Peacekeeping is best

carried out in a UN framework
with support from both super-

powers but direct involvement
of neither. Africa and Asia out-

side the Middle East may be
seen as unprofitable areas for

direct military involvement,
where intervention can be left

to regional powers (eg, India in

Sri Lanka) but superpower
pressure can be used to nudge
regional clients towards com-
promise (Angola, Cambodia).
The Middle East remains the

region which is too important
to both superpowers for either

to leave foe other a free hand,
and where both may need to be
militarily involved, not so
much against each other as in
attempts to control local pow-
ers which threaten stability by
pursuing local conflicts in an
area of such great strategic
sensitivity.

Whether that amounts to a
“multipolar" world is largely a
semantic question, ft does look
like a world which the US will

still attempt to manage, but in
which it will need to associate

others with it in that task: not
only allies but multilateral
institutions (regional ones as
well as the UN), and on occa-
sion also a global adversary
that looks less and less of a
serious rival.

Giving someone a Cross

pen isn't necessarily a sign that you

love them. True, many are. given as very

personal gifts.

But a Cross writing instrument can

also express more businesslike sentiments.

It can say "thank you for your efforts^

Not every Cross
comes with a kiss.

and “keep up the good work" to your

employees.

Or it can serve as a gende reminder

to your customers. Even as a gesture of

appreciation to your suppliers.

Whatever your reason for giving, a

Crosspen is certainlyamostmemorable gift.

After all, it is unquestionably one of

the worlds finestwriting instruments.

Tomakeasingle Crosspen takesnoless

than150separateoperations.

Every component is machined to an

accuracy ofone thousandth ofan inch.

The result is a writing instrument

of unrivalled precision and a possession

to treasure for a lifetime.

Indeed, it is backed by a lifetime

mpflianiffll guarantee.

And when a Cross pen incorpor-

ates your compares logo, you can be sure

it will always be remembered as a gift

from you.

Yjqx logo canbe reproduced faithfully

either in enamel, in up to six colours or die-

struck in a special

jewellery finish.'

For more information, telephone our

Business GiftDepartmenton0582422793

or write to us at the address below.

~We will send you our Business Gift

Pack, not with a ^ciss
* jH TJ

but the promise of some- 1. |yII [J
thing for more enduring, since 1846

Model shore: 14drat roBedgM laBpml. Rn- ddails cfAtfill Crass

Cowrie Street, Luton, Bob LU2 OJD.
eZL (0582)422793

Tariffmd6 businessgtfupadt write toA3?Crass (UK) Ltd, Concorde House,

THPlogp hpaeA Is that apTrustkousc Rite Airport Services.
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Papandreou stays at the helm
The Greek premier defies ill health, writes Andriana Ierodiaconou

M R Andreas Papan-
dreou, Greece’s Prime
Minister since 1981, isM R Andreas Papan-
dreou, Greece’s Prime
Minister since 1981, is

a politician who specialises in

unexpected moves which sel-

dom fail to catch his opponents
on the wrong foot
At the end of August how-

ever. the unexpected caught up
with him

,
in the form of a sud-

den illness which resulted in

his being bustled off to London
for medical tests that revealed

the need for a heart valve
replacement operation.
That abrupt departure has

brought into stark focus what
Mr Papandreou’s supporters
and the country at large have
always known: that he effec-

tively embodies both the
Socialist Government and the
Socialist party (Pasok) which
he founded 14 years ago.

In a short television broad-
cast from hospital at the end of
last week, Mr Papandreou
moved to quash persistent
press speculation that his med-
ical problems will prompt his

retirement and transform the
Greek political stage.

Looking considerably thin-

ner, but speaking clearly, he
expressed confidence to Greek
viewers that he would soon
return to the “immediate ser-

vice" of his country. Officials

in Athens have stressed the
Socialist leader’s determina-
tion to remain at the heftn, and
say he continues to direct the
administration by remote con-
trol from London.
Secondary ailments have

delayed his heart operation,
but he is said to be recovering
from these and the latest word
is that the eminent physician
Dr Magdi Yacoub hopes to per-
form the necessary surgery by
the end of the week.
Some press reports on his

condition have been dismissed

Andreas Papandreou: confident about return to political Hfe

by a government spokesman as
‘'pseudo-guesswork bordering
on the ridiculous.”

State television has assidu-
ously advertised Mr Papan-
dreou’s London work schedule,
involving frequent telephone
consultations with ministers.
The Justice Ministry has over-

ruled claims that the appoint-
ment of a prime ministerial
deputy is required under the
Greek constitution.

Barring unforeseen medical
complications at Harefield Hos-
pital. most independent observ-
ers believe that Mr Papandreou
wID return to lead Pasok in the
next general elections, which
must be held by next June.
After that, however, any pre-

diction is risky.

Many observers here believe
that in the event of Mr Papan-
dreou quitting political life,

Pasok would run a serious risk
of being defeated at the polls

by the conservative opposition.
However, the Prime Minis-

ter’s illness has effectively put

an end to speculation of early
elections before the end of this
year, an option he is thought
to have been considering
before now.
Mr Papandreou’s does

not seem to have altered the
foreign policy course on which
he had been steering his
administration single-handed:
the rapprochement with Tur-
key, and the negotiation of a
new agreement on the opera-
tion of the DS bases in Greece.
The talks with Turkey have

effectively been put on the
back-burner by the Athens
government, with progress
now predicated on develop-
ments in Cyprus, where United
Nations-sponsored peace talks

begin on September 15.

Mr Papandreou’s presence
could, at best, be only one
among a number of factors
affecting relations with Tur-
key: if the Cyprus talks go
well, then any Greek politician,
including Mr Papandreou, wQl
be able to handle the rap-

prochement with Ankara. And
if the faiica go badly, then no
politician could handle the con-

sequences of failure, be it Mr
Papandreou or a replacement
For the timg being, tha nego-

tiations over US bases have
ground to a halt over a Greek
decision, made public at the
beginning of August; to dose
down the US airbase at HeDen-
flum outside Athens.
Although Washington would

like to conclude the negotia-

tions before December, when
the current agreement expires,
talks could extend into the 17
month grace period allowed for

withdrawal beyond that date.

In this area, the absence of
Mr Papandreou coniij have a
significant effect. Despite Ms
attempts to mend fences with
Washington in the last three
years, the Prime Minister has
always injected an element of
uncertainty in relations with
tti» Americans.
A conservative administra-

tion would follow a steadier
pro-American ideological line:

But it might feel obliged to
impose tough terms on the US
for keeping the bases, to
deflect leftwing criticism.

These considerations aside,

Mr Papandreou’s illntwa has
had one effect here on the mar-
gins of political life.

R has raised the issue of his
alleged relationship with Ms
Dimitra Liani, a former air
hostess: she was photographed
at his girtp in T/mrinn, while his
American wife Margaret has
remained at home. In bis tele-

vision broadcast, Mr Papan-
dreou attacked “sections of the
press” for dwelling on Ms per-

sonal life.

But in any case, the political

fallout from these reports is

unlikely to be great in Greece,
a relatively tolerant society.

Go-ahead for European superchip project
By Terry Dodsvrorth In Paris

PLANS for the launch of a new
multi-billion dollar European
semiconductor research and
development initiative are
likely to be unveiled over the
next two months after a year

of intensive discussion among
the main potential partners.

Progress on the project,
known as the Joint European
Silicon Initiative (Jesi), was
indicated yesterday by Mr Pas-

quale Pistorio. President of
SGS-Thomson (ST), the joint

company formed by SGS of

Italy and Thomson semicon-
ductors of France last year.

ST, he said, would be one of
the three leading partners in
the programme, alongside Sie-

mens of West Germany and

Philips of the Netherlands.
Mr Pistorio’s statement will

clean up lingering doubts
about the formation of Jesi fol-

lowing heated disagreements
last year about the participa-

tion of ST.
At that time, there were sug-

gestions that the newly formed
ST would not be invited to par-

ticipate in the joint venture on
the same basis as its main
European competitors. But Mr
Pistorio made it dear yester-

day that ST, now the second
largest European semiconduc-
tor company after Philips, had
wan the right to equal status
in the key areas of Jesi’s activ-

ity.

Jesi is being created with the

aim of developing the basic
technology for the superchips
now being planned for the late

1990s, a field in which Euro-
pean companies lag well
behind their Japanese and US
competitors.
A further competitive chal-

lenge is also expected to come
from the US Sernatech project,

a joint government-industry
semiconductor research pro-

gramme which will have fund-
ing of about $2bn.

Details of Jesi, which is

likely to demand similar fund-

ing to Sematech, are still

vague. But participants have
said that it will he pan-Euro-
pean in scope, inducting many
user and producer groups

Paris Club seeks accord on African debt
By Stephen Fldler, Euromarkets Correspondent, in London

THE Paris Club of official
lenders from industrialised
countries meets on Thursday
in an attempt to overcome the
remaining obstacles to a debt
initiative to help the poorest
African countries.
The initiative, which com-

bines plans originally put for-

ward by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
UK Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, French President Fran-
cois Mitterrand and others,
calls for debt concessions for

those poor African states

Moscow urges
business reform
Continued from Page 1

analysis in the Council of Min-
isters than has been the case in
previous years. Both Gosplan
and Gossnab, the state plan-
ning and supply organisations,
have now been ordered to go
away and redraft their propos-
als to take account of the criti-

cism.*
The difficulties In the debate

nonetheless underline the
problems in introducing eco-

nomic reforms which are only
half worked out. In particular,

the introduction of self-financ-

ing while central state pur-
chasing at fixed prices main-

tains a stranglehold on
enterprises is proving to be a
major stumbling block

which are making efforts at
economic adjustment with the
help of the International Mone-
tary Fund.
Western governments, rather

than banks, are the largest
lenders to many of these coun-
tries, and a total of $15bn of
export credits is said to be
affected, although the costs to
the exchequers of the Western
governments will be only a
fraction of this figure.

The proposed formula would
give creditor countries the

choice of three types of conces-
sion. Britain, for example,
favours reducing interest rates

on loans, France the forgiving
of certain debts, while the US
has said the only concession it

can offer is a stretching out of
repayment periods.

The achievement of a con-
sensus is said not be a fore-

gone conclusion at this meet
Jug. and agreement could be
delayed until the IMF-World
Bank annual meeting in West
Berlin.

Objections to the proposals

are still understood to exist

from the Germans and Japa-
nese, while pressure will be
applied on the US to agree to a
stretching out of maturities to

25 years. Twenty-year maturi-
ties are the current limit,
although officials with know-
ledge of the talks say that
there is a proposal to reduce
the Tnavtomni maturity to 14
years for countries not
choosing the option of extend-
ing repayment periods.

Brzezinski to join Bush task force
Continued from Page 1

Mr Dukakis hit back yester-

day in Philadelphia during thp

first of foreign policy
speeches, having been thrown
onto the defensive by efforts to
present him as a liberal who
lacks foreign policy expertise

and innuendo from the Bush
campaign impugning Ms patri-

otism.
Mr Dukakis sought to focus

attention on economic
strength as a component of
national security which the
Reagan Administration has
neglected. Because of massive
budget deficits, he said, the
Reagan Administration "has
yielded control of America's
economic future to bankers in
Tokyo and Bonn."

He accused Mr Bush of foil-

ing in the areas of trade, ter-

rorism and drug policy.
Reviving the “Where was

George?” line which Senator
Edward Kennedy used so effec-

tively to ridicule Mr Bush dur-

ing the Democrat's Convention
in Atlanta in July, Mr Dukakis
said that Mr George Shultz,
the US Secretary of State,
sought to prevent President

Reagan from trading arms for
hostages with Iran.
Mr Bush ciaiwM to have been

“out of the loop,” Mr Dukakis
said. “The feet is he was folly

briefed—and he was disas-

trously and completely and
unforgivably wrong.”
Mr Bush’s experienced team

UK postal

workers
vote on
whether to

end strike
By Charlw Leadbeater,
Labour Correspondent

BRITAIN’S striking postal
workers will today start voting
an whether to end the coun-
try's first national' postal strike

for 17 years, after Union of
Communication Workers’ lead-

ers yesterday unanimously rec-

ommended a deal to settle the

spread around the region, and
that it may attract funding
from the European Community
as well as individnal govern-
ments and companies. Initially

it was not an European Com-
munity prcriect, but Commu-
nity officials have had talks

with the proposed participants

over the last few months.

Mr Pistorio, who was speak-

ing in Paris yesterday only a
year after the formation of ST,
said that the company made a
slight operating profit of about
$500,000 in the second quarter
of this year. In the year as-a
whole, ST Is likely to make a
net loss after restructuring
costs, of about $50m.

of campaign advisers have suc-

ceeded recently to dominate
the television news, setting
the campaign agenda and
snuffing out potential embar-
rassments quickly.
Another example of the

Bush team's quick response to
trouble came on Sunday even-
ing following a report In the
Washington Post that morning
about Mr Fred Malek, the man
Mr Bush appointed to manage
the Republican Convention
and appointed Deputy Chair-
man of the Republican Party.

It reported that at President
Nixon's request In 1971, Mr
Malek compiled a list of Jew-
ish senior officials in the
Labour Department.

The strike, which has cre-

ated a backlog of about 15GKn
undelivered - letters, was
sparked off by the payment of

special supplements to workers
in the south-east of England,
where the Post Office has
found recruitment difficult.

The union argued that the pay-
ments undermined nationally
agreed wage structures.

Mr Alan Tuffin, the UCWs
general secretary,- said he
expected most if not all the
more than 100,000 staff on
strike to return to work by
Thursday, following branch
meetings over the next 24
hours. The union has recom-
mended branches start urgent
negotiations with local manag-
ers over arrangementa for a
return to work. - .

—

Mr Tuffin said he was confi-

dent that the deal, which the
union's 35-strong executive
council endorsed after a 4V4
hour meeting, would be
accepted even by militant
branches in Liverpool, London
and Manchester. About 40,000

postal staff, mainly at smaller
sorting offices, have worked
throughout the dispute.

Sir Bryan Nicholson, the
Post Office’s chairman and
chief executive, in a letter to
Mr Tuffin, warned that the 32
day strike had affected the cor-

poration's competitive posi-
tion. Hie parcels business in
particular faced major threats

of loss of contracts, he said.

- Sir Bryan said it was essen-
tial that there was an orderly

return to work to repair the

damage done to customer con-
fidence in the corporation.

It is expected the first postal
deliveries will be made the day
after staff return to work. Ini-

tially the Post Office plans to
tnakp only one delivery a day.
Postal services are expected to
return to normal after about
two weeks.
Both sides argued the agree-

ment contained significant
concessions from the other.

Mr Tuffin, said the deal was
a "success if not a victory fear

the union.” Mr Bill Cockbnm,
the Royal Mail’s managing
director, said the agreement
was good for the corporation
because it allowed It to deal
with the issue at the core of
the dispute, the difficulties it

faces in recruiting and retain-

ing staff in the south-east of
England.
The agreement, which was

drawn up after more than a
week of talks between small
negotiating teams, covers two
main areas. The Post Office’s

decision to pay special recruit-

ment supplements in the
south-east, and arrangements
to dear the backlog of mail.

' The Post Office wifi, continue
to pay special pay supplements
to recruits at selected offices-hi
the southeast which have been
hit by high staff turnover. •

However, the Post Office has
agreed that thaw supplements
wDl be replaced, once an alter-

native system has been drawn
up by negotiations which are
expected to begin within the
next week.
The Post Office said the

union’s agreement that the
special supplements should
continue to he paid was a sig-

nificant concession.
But Mr Tuffin «ai«i th*> key

point was that the corporation
had agreed that the negotia-

tions to draw up an alternative
should start with a blank
sheet. He said any alternative
would be within “national
rates of pay.”

The second part of the agree-
ment covers arrangements to
allow an orderly return to
work to dear the backlog
mail. The strike escalated over
the last 10 days, through a
series of local disputes over
arrangements ‘to clear the
backlog.
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Drop in crude drags down gold price
Continued from Page 1

downward trend with cargoes

for November delivery quoted
at $13.75 by midday, 30 cents
below Friday’s closing price.

Expectations that oil prices

would remain weak and might
fall further encouraged gold
market traders to believe that
Inflationary pressures were
easing. Gold prices were
marked down sharply to
$416.60 in early trading and
ended the day at $419.75 in
London.
Mr Robert Weinberg, metals

analyst for James Capel, the
London broker, said oil prices

weakness had been the imme-

diate cause of gold's fall

although belief that the US dol-

lar was firmer after a long
decline was the main reason.

Mr Mehdi Vacd, oil analyst

for KMnwort Grieveson, said

that in August Saudi Arabia
was producing about 350,000

barrels a day (b/d) over the
435m b/d quota it agreed with
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries members.
The United Arab Emirates is

thought to be producing about
L65m b/d, or almost double its

quota while Kuwait is also well

over its quota level at around

L5m to L6m b/d.

Mr Varzi believes Saudi
Arabia and its. allies, may be
trying to put pressure oh other

.

Opec members, particularly
Iraq, in advance of the next
full meeting of the cartel
planned for November 2L

According to the Middle East
Economic Survey yesterday,
Saudi Arabia has opposed any
ministerial gathering before
then. This would reduce the
chance that Opec’s price moni-
toring committee would meet
thi$ month.

Gold and oil Page 42
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bid must be anxious to identify ’

someone who does. For both
shareholders this might be the
most satisfactory outcome; the
difficulty will be finding a com-
pany willing to back all the
talk about about pan-European
insurance markets with, a
ready £lbn to spend.

. The iwipUt-wfinTin of the joint

venture itself are more
obscure, and -more distant In
the long term it must make
sense for - Sun- to venture
beyond the - UK, where the

.

industry is overcrowded and.
margins tightening, to greener
markets in Europe. Moreover
the power of UAP makes it a
suitable travelling companion,
and the terms of the share
swap seem fair. However, the
project will not start generat-
ing much money for five years
or so, and in the meantime
shareholders can expect some
dilution as well as lower qual-

.

ity of earnings supplied by
UAP. Shareholders are in for
almost as nerve racking a fort-

night as Sun life itself. Ifa bid
materialises, the shares are
probably worth £2£0 more
than yesterday's price, if not,
they may be worth £Tles&

Maxwell/Macmillan
Mr Maxwell may soldier on,

but It SeentetoengMinfly likely
that Macmillan is beyond Ids
reach. He could perhaps afford

to top the latest offer of $85 per
share, but given the formidable
backing of Kohlberg Kravis,
the buyout team could proba-
bly dig deeper as weH In any
case, the central Issue is not

thp management have made it

dear that they, wffl walk out if

ir i,.ii ..“""ill

berg Kravis,’ some kind of
break-up could well, be on the

cards. But be may have mis-

judged in wiaiciwg his pitch for

the information part of the
business rather than the pub-

lishing division, since that

seems to be the bit which the
management want to retain as
welL

If Mr Maxwell does indeed
depart empty handed, he will

have the more reason to regret

publishing Ids. grand plan for

vastiy. increased sales by 1990.

Ifhe is not to miss his target
dgnaminionsly, he risks being
seen as a forced buyer in
future acquisition plans. Using
Maxwell paper is now presum-
ably out of tiie question, if only
because the 10 per cent yield

makes it too expensive to
issue, ft has yet to be seriously

suggested that Mr Maxwell
should take himself private
again, but the temptation must
surely be there. . ....

Dalgety
.Dalgety’s new shape may hot

be quite as crisply defined as
its .management claims, but
the .outlines are discernible.

Leaving (311 ft Dnffds aside as
belonging to an earlier epoch,

theaim is to find growing mar-
kets in fresh er manufactured
food,- estabttsh .dominant
position; and add as much
value to the ptoductsas possi-

ble. The dahn to have first or
second market position in 90
per cent of the group’s host-

ness i is a striking one, and
.
the

above-average market growth
in pet foods and snacks has
im .-7' b 1 1

ijvj « • L'j • a.-’ i

end rights issue in two years

in order to pay for the rest of

First Maryland Bancorp. With
an. eye on some of Allied Irish’s

previous diversification moves
— most notably the ill-fated

investment in the Insurance
Corporation of Ireland — share-

holders would probably have
been better served If the bank
had decided to cash in its

- handsome profit on what must-,

be one of the most successful

foreign investments in the.US
banking industry.
However, in a stock market

where domestic financial insti-

tutions are forced by exchange
controls to reinvest the bulk of
their cash flow at home, it is

easy to make a convincing case
why Anted Irish is correct in

more than tripling its invest-

ment in one of the world's
most competitive banking mar-
kets. An average price of L3
times book value looks cheap,

by comparison with the 2JL
*™* Bank of Ireland paid far

First NH Banks, and with over
half its balance sheet located

outside of fodaniL fhe debili-

tating impact of any, future
bank levies should be greatly
reduced.
Nevertheless, a substantial

part .of the rights issue will go
towards repairing the impact
cf*MbedwiH on the group's cap
itaF^atios, and - the record to
date suggests that sharehold-
ers in US regional banks that
have been taken over have
done far better than sharehold-
ers in tiie survivors. All of this

helpsexplains why the Mg two
Irish hanks have significantly
underperformed the local

ing profit from . manufactured
.
deserve to yield close to twice

food to neariy 50 per cent •
. the average.
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AVIONICS

The Bloodhound surface-to-air
missile is a key element in Bri-
tain’s defences.Thesystem has
been in service with the Royal
Air Force forover a quarterofa
century. It is currently being
upgraded and is expected to
remain operational for at least

Radar progress
Development of the Ferranti
Blue Kestrel radar for the
WELL ‘Merim.% the Royal
Navy’s maritime version ofthe
Anglo-ltalian EH101 helicop-
ter, continues to make good
progress. Two development
i*BT models are currently
about to be delivered to Wfest-
land Helicopters, TeovQ. One
has been assigned,to the Mer-
lin's avionics ground rig and
the second will oe instailedlna
WHL Sea King test bed- for
avionics integration flight

Ferranti. Defence Systems
continues to build its capabil-
ity in airborne surveillance
and .targeting systems with
the introduction of“Attack’, a
complete weapon system for
anti-armour helicopters.
SeasprayMk3 radars, man-
ufactured by Ferranti
Defence Systems,- have been
specified for installation on
Westland Lynx helicopters
contracted by the South
Korean Navy.

marine command teams and
reduces the need for expen-

skilL
"

The AGS simulates acoustic
emanations from fifteen
target vehiclesandinaddition

water sound environment'
which is led into real sonar
vjMiyurouu- aim LUC uyi nr.
Signal qualify is such that
sonar operators are unable to’

distinguish differences bet-,
ween the trainer and thexeal.
enviroumenL
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Bronze medal
up for grabs

in a- rapidly changing market. Stephen Rdler
looks at the contestants and their prospects for
finding a place oh the ratings winners' roe*
trum. PageM
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French bank on more change
The French Socialist government will make
another significant change at the top of one of-,

the country's most important state-controlled
financial Institutions tomorrow with the appoint-
ment of Mr Jeah-Yves Haberer, foe former

.

head of the Paribas banking group, to foe
chairmanship of Credit Lyonnais. Although foe
government is at pains to stress there is no
witch hunt, foe latest move has caused some
unease In the executive suites of the country’s
main state enterprises. Page 26

'

Norway market chlHs
Unable to recover the lofty pre-Octobbr crash
heights, the Oteo stock market is plagued by a
lack of iong-temt shareholder commitment
competition from' high yielding bonds and a.

sore lack of liquidity. A weak oil price doesn’t
help either. Jealous Norwegian eyes are cast
eastwards'at its Swedish neighbour, where'
such worries-appear a thing.of foe past. Karen
Fossli reportsfromOslo^Pago 46

AnatraHan imeaaa warwheat

:

Australia is to phase out credit sales of wheat
to Egypt because of concern over its A$1bn
($800m) exposure to foe Egyptian market Aus-
tralia is concerned at Egypt’s ability to con-

.

Untie servicing its debts, even to high-priority

creditors such as grafn-suppfrers. Egypt. -

imports some 75 per cent of its wheat Page 42

Dalgety, the UK food,

agribusiness and com-
modity group, saw pre-
tax profits rise 8 per

, cent to £99.8m ($169m)
.

In a.year that included
'

-riorecorexfiaposals of
£26rn. MrTerry. Pryce,
rfolefjexecutive. jleft)

swCtMs steagobd
resultina pariod of

transition for foe com-
pany. Page 30

Aimtek agrees to takeover
US automotive-components group. Armtafchaa
agreed to a $450m takeover offer only months
after selling Its Armstrong tyre subsidiary to

Pirelli, the Italian tyre maker. The Connecticut-

based company approved a $46 per share offer

from Mark IV Industries, an acquisitive holding

company, which had originally offered $40 a
share. Page 24
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UAP and Sun Life link with shareholdings exchange
By George Graham in Paris and Rlcfierd Waters in London

UNION des Assurances de Parts
(UAP), the largest French Insur-
ance company, and Son Life
Assurance of the UK yesterday
announced that they had agreed
to wriiifigi eiimuhrfiijiigB and
cooperate <n their future into-MbMl development.
! The state-owned French group
will immediately take a stake of
around 18 per cent in Sun Life
through its subsidiary UAP
International, for around
TFrlJtm. (3288m). Sun Life will
pay approximately the same
amount for an Issue of bonds
convertible is 1993 into a 15
par cent stake in DAP Intema-

tlWMl.
.

The agreement is UAP*s sec-

ond major International deal in
flie past 18 months, following
fee acquisition in April 1987 of a
31.1 per cent stake in Royals
Beige, the largest Belgian insur-
ance group, for an estimated
FTtZAbn.
Sim Life, which is one of the

leading companies in fee UK Hfe
sector but which has until now
been ahnnat wholly tied to its
home market, will gain outlets
in continental Europe and win
also win a .powerful ally in its

struggle to «iiaM off the South.
African insurance group Liberty

Life, which indirectly owns 28
per cent through its controlling
stake in TransAtlantic.
The deal marks the first step

in Sun Life’s plan to develop
trading links with insurance
companies in Europe, the US and
fee Far East, although Mr Peter
Grant, fee rfiairman, said feat
talks about a similar deal wife
Equitable Life in the US had
been suspended because a pre-
liminary discussion had revealed
feat there was “a considerable
amount of work to do” before
agreement could be reached. Sun
Life has no discussions under-
way wife other insurers, he said.

Although the UAP deal, if
approved at an emergency gen-
eral meeting on September 29,
would reduce TransAtlantic's
holding in Sun Life to around 22
per cent, both Mr Grant and Mr
Donald Gordon, chairman of Lib-
erty Life, said that fee minority
stake would still wield consider-
able power.
Speaking from his London

office yesterday afternoon, Mr
Gordon said: “Even if we went
down to 22 per cent, we could
easily get back to our 26 by tak-
ing up shares in the rights
issue. . . . The effective negative
control is still there. They can-

not pass a special resolution.”
Mr Gordon said that Belgian

Insurance gronp Assurances
Generales, which owns over 5
per cent of Sun Life, had
approached him wife a view to
buying his stake in the British
company but that he did not
intend to selL

UAP, because of its national-
ised status, cannot issue its own
shares directly to Sun Life but is

obliged to pass through its sub-
sidiary UAP International, which
groups all its overseas
operations. Including fee Royale
stake, as well as its reinsurance
activities.

for building products, drinks dispense,
fluid control, special engineering,
refined and wrought metals.

IMI pic, Birmingham, England.

Allied Irish

moves for

full control
of First

Maryland

New lease of life from entente cordiale
George Graham explains how Sun and UAP will benefit from their cross-border tie-up
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UNION des Assurances da
Paris (UAP), fee leading
French state-owned

insurance company, succeeded
yesterday where fee private sec-

tor Groupe Victoixe ailed only a
.
wwwife ago.
." Unlike Victoire, which was
.unable to reach an agreement
wife Royal Insurance, UAP has
completed Its negotiations for a
tifi-UP Wife Rnn Life, feg UK Wb
insurer. The two groups will
twi’lwwge aharplinliHiipt and plan

to co-operate on their interna-
tional development
For UAP, whose first major

expansion outside France was
last year’s acquisition' of 80 per
cant of Royale Beige, the leading
Belgian insurance group. Sun
Life represents a substantial foot-

hold in fee UK, probably the
most developed market in fee
European Community as for as
life assurance is concerned. UAP
also has subsidiaries in most
other EC countries.

. As regards Sun Life, the deal
offers a way into Europe for a
company which has been almost
completely restricted to the UK.
It;may also shut the door on Mr
Donald Gordon and his South

. African liberty Life,group, which
through its subsidiary, TransAt-
fcwrtfe. holds 26 per cent of Sun-
Ufe and has long been seeking a
greater, say in its affairs.

Far; French insurance groups,
it was dn Midi,
French private sector .group
headecLby Mr Bernard. Pagezy,
which showed the way across fee
Channel last year wife the costly

£448m <$760m) purchase of the
..UK life company Equity and
Law. like UAP yesterday, Midi
emphasised that it wanted to
learn from its British associate's

expertise in the life sector.

The French buy only Just over
half as much life assurance per
capita as tits British, and the sec-

tor has been a primary goal for
France's insurance groups in
recent years.. It has also, how-
ever, received heavy attention

from banks, selling life products

at marginal cost through their

branch networks.
In addition, the French insur-

ance sector has developed in
recent months a more pressing
preoccupation: the desire to grow
ftt order to be able to face wife
equanimity the opening of the

1

For Peter Grant ofSun life his Hnk wife UAP*s Jean Payrelevade could help shut out Liberty Life,

beaded by Donald Gordon

internal European rarht jn. ser-

vices.

Once 4p»iw, it was Midi-which
showed the way by merging ear-
lier_this year with Mr Cuiude
Bebear's AKA group of mutual
and quoted jpsmaDCB lyuppujiiflu

,

creating France’s secondlargest
insurance conglomerated
Now, even larger regroupings

are befog discussed at fee Paris
finance ministry. Besides a
Tm»rgPT of Assurances Generates
de France (AGF) and Groupe des
Assurances Nationsles (GAN),
the second and third largest
nationalised insurers, a plan has
been mooted for combining UAP
wife Banque Nationale de Paris
(BNP), the largest French state

bank, in a sort of financial supers
market
The AGF-GAN project now

appears to be losing headway.
Although initially welcomed at
AGF, fee suggestion was coolly
received at GAN, which has been
building its own network of alli-

ances, both wife other insurers

abroad — including a recent
agreement wife SAI of Italy —
and in France wife the dC bank
network.
The UAF-BNP plan was enthu-

siastically promoted by Mr Jean
Dromer, chairman of UAP Tiwtfl

he weis sacked two months ago
by the new Socialist government
His successor. Mr Jean Peyrele-
vade, has taken up Mr Dromer’s
project for the link wife Sun life,

but appears less wholehearted
about a merger wife BNP.
“We have to resolve the ques-

tion of our relationship with the
banks and their branch net-
works. Should we treat the banks
as our competitors and engage in
all-out battle, or should we seek
alliances? And if we seek alli-

ances, should they be structural
or something looser, sector by
sector or opportunity by opportu-
nity?” Mr Peyrelevade said yes-

terday.
Mr Pagezy and Mr Bebear were

never wholly convincing in their
explanations of the need to reach

a “critical mass’* in the insurance
business. Only a few months
before flying into Mr Bebear’s
arms, Mr Pagezy had stated
firmly that there was no econ-
omy of scale in the insurance sec-

tor once yon have reached
FFrSbn to FFrtbn ($638m) of pre-
mium income. He warned of the
difficulties of merging two groups
- a sentiment shared by many in
the state insurance groups, who
still frequently harp back to 1968,

when nine nationalised insurers
were regrouped into UAP, AGF
and GAN.
“Yon have everything in dupli-

cate and you are obliged to sacri-

fice one person in two. ft demoti-
vates a company for a long time,”
Mr Pagezy commented before his
recent conversion, which was
dearly prompted by his desire to

escape the attentions of an
unwelcome shareholder, Gener-
ali, fee Italian insurance group.
The same motive applies to the

UAP link with Sun Life.
Although UAP, which is no lon-
ger scheduled to be privatised,

appears to be safe from hostile

bidders. Sun Life has for years
been seeking to evade the
embrace of Mr Gordon and Lib-
erty Life.

But liberty Life was not the
only cloud on Sun life's horizon.
Over fee summer. Assurances
Generales (AG), the second larg-

est Belgian insurer and rival of
UAP's principal foreign holding,
Royale Beige, acquired shares in
the UK company, and now holds
over 5 per cent.

"I believe they wonld like an
agreement with us, or rather
they would iik*» us to have an
agreement with them instead of
wife UAP, but AG could not offer
us the mhw thing at all,” e»iii Mr
Grant
Although Mr Gordon last year

Mocked Sun Life’s attempt to cre-

ate a new holding company struc-
ture, which required the vote of a
qualified majority of sharehold-
ers, the capital Increase needed
to complete fee UAP deal needs
only a straightforward majority.
Sun Life’s chairman is confident
the motion will be carried.

It remains to be seen what
form UAP’s co-operation with
Sun Life will take. Mr Peyrele-
vade admitted yesterday that the
idea of “shareholder of reference"
tends to have less force in Lon-
don than on the Continent, but
said that the two groups would
treat each other as the first

choice of partner for develop-
ments on their domestic markets
and in Europe.
Nothing concrete appears to

have been discussed yet, but fee
two groups indicated that joint

ventures in southern Europe
could come top of the list.

“If you hear of any insurance
companies in Spain or Italy
which want a strong shareholder,

let us know,” Mr Peyrelevade
quipped.

By David Lascelles,
Banking Editor in London

ALLIED Irish Banks is offering to

buy full control of First Mary-
land, its US banking affiliate, and
will make a rights issue to raise

£IR110m ($160m).

Allied owns 49.7 per cent of

First Maryland, which it acquired
in 1983 for SI50m. The move to

100 per cent will cost $340m.

The offer at $3525 a share is

being considered by First Mary-
land’s board. The acquisition will

be financed out of readily avail-

able foreign currency.
Mr Niall Crowley, Allied's

chairman, said yesterday that his

bank had concluded that the
long-term interests of both banks,
as they face the challenges of
rapidly developing financial mar-
kets in Europe and the US. would
best be served by combining
their resources.

Last year. Allied delayed exer-

cising its right to increase its

shareholding in First Maryland
in order to protect the US bank's
ability to form strategic alliances

with local banks across state
lines.

However, Allied now believes

full ownership would bring the

greatest benefits.

Allied’s investment in First

Maryland, based outside Wash-
ington DC. is widely viewed as
one of the more successful ven-
tures into the US market by a
European bank. Since then, Bank
of Ireland. Allied's main competi-

tor, has also bought a bank in fee
eastern US.

Allied’s rights issue will be on
a two-fbr-seven basis at IR180p,
representing a discount of 41 per
cent to the market price at the
close last week.

If the First Maryland deal does
not go through. Allied will use
the proceeds to develop its busi-

ness in other ways.
In connection with the issue.

Allied forecast yesterday that it

would earn at least £IR70m in the
six months ending September 30,

an increase of at least 21.5 per
cent on the comparable figure for
last year, before tax and excep-
tional provisions for Third World
debts.
The board also expects to

declare an interim dividend of
1R5.75P, up from IR5.25P, for
which the new shares will not
qualify.

It forecasts a final dividend of
]R7p. which represents a increase
of about 10 per cent once the
bonus element of the rights issue
is taken into account
The board oE First Maryland

said it had appointed a special
committee to “examine the offer

carefully and expeditiously.*
First Maryland shares rose $5'A
to $33% when trading opened.
Lex, Page 22

Tie-break call in Donnay match
ByTim Dickson in Brussels

DONNAY, Belgium’s bankrupt
tennis racket maker, was last
night the subject of an unexpect-
edly drawn-oat legal “tie-break”
after a further shifting of alli-

ances between the parties hid-

ing for the sports group.
A local tribunal in the

southern BelgianTown of Dfoant
- called to examine the actions
offee company’s receivers - yes-
terday beard submissions from at
least five rival groups but gave
ho indication of which Md it is

likely to favour.

The court win meet again this

morning but, according to one
weOplaced observer, there is no
guarantee that the battle will be
decided today.
_ Yesterday was marked by the
collapse of a shortJived agree-

ment late last week between Mr
Bernard Tapie, the French entre-

preneur would be Socialist

politician, and his fellow country-

man and -financier Mr Jean Jac-

ques Frey.
Mr Frey’s original plans to res-

cue the company (Independent of

Mr Tapie) were surprisingly cho-
sen by the Donnay receivers last

Wednesday.
The possibility of Mr Frey

reviving bis original Franco-Bet
gfan partnership was ruled out
on Sunday night when his Bel-

gian associate, Mr Patrick De
Paydt, confirmed that he was no
i«ngw part of the Frenchman's
consortium.
Mr De Puydt re-emerged in a

new grouping led by Mr Tapie
and supportedby Mr Tapie's orig-

inal partners, the Walloon
Regional Government and Bel-

gian businessman Mr Albert
Frere.
A spokesman for the Walloon

Upglnnal flnmmment Confirmed
last night that this consortium
had resubmitted its revised proj-

ect of last week involving an
offer of BFZOOm ($5.17m) and the

promise to maintain 200 of fee

company’s 350 jobs at its Couvin
headquarters.
Other projects were submitted

in court by Taiwanese, Dutch,
and Italian companies.
Donnay, which shot to fame in

fee lab1 1970s on the hack of con
tracts with the Swedish tennis

star Bjorn Borg, was declared
bankrupt on August 19 wife nei

liabilities of BFL4bn.

Cdte d’Or to invest BFr3bn
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

JACOBS Suehard, the Mg Swiss
.
confectionery group, and Cdte
d*Or, its 66-per emit owned sub-
sidiary, yesterday spelt out

. a
series of measures idmed at pre-
paring their Belgian operations

. lor the competitive challenge ofa
single European market
The bitter/sweet package

involving new investment - of
more than BFiSbn ($77An) over

.file next two years and a-13 per
cent cut in tbe^workforceof more
than 2,000 people - is aimed at
expanding the group’s export vol-
umeshy 50 per cent between,now
and . 1392 and "significantly"
increasing its 36 per cent share of
the Benelux market.
..Jacobs Suchard/CAte d’Or -
formed last year when Suehard
acquired a majority stake in the
-world famous Belgian group
known^affectionately for its .ate-

phant logo — - is comfortably the

dnmlremt. *»hm-nl«fa> maker in Bek
gfom. However, according to Mr
Baudoufo Michiels, the president,

it faces formidable competition
on a European
A1 yesterday’s press conference

he showed a list of the 16-20 inde-

pendent Belgian chocolate busi-

nesses that, existed in 1950
(among ft™ Victoria and Men-
risse) and explained how most
had either disappeared or been
swallowed up by larger competi-
tors.
The announcement of the new

phtm
,
which Mr Mtnhigig insisted

were “more than just a defensive
project,” may be remembered by
many as Twarking the start of the
group’s "progressive disengage-

menr* from its famous Industrial

»jta near fee Gate da Midi in
Brussels.
The company said that the city

centre factory could not be prop-

erly rationalised and that a large
part of its bars and tablet produc-
tion was to be moved to the com-
pany’s bigger premises at Halle
just outside the city.

Modernising this facility will

account for about a third of the
total new investment with most
of the rest earmarked for concen-
trating ’industrial” chocolate
making at the Jacobs Suehard
plant at Wieze. The group said
that the strategic changes would
result in the loss of 264 jobs
between now and 1990 but this

Mow was being softened by an
accompanying "social action"
programme.
The Jacobs Suehard/C&te d’Or

operation in Belgium enjoyed a
75 to 80 per cent increase in oper-

ating profits last year thanks to
the fall in the cocoa price, less

competition and increased con-

sumption.
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Armtek agrees takeover

after Mark IV lifts offer
By Roderick Oram in New York

ARMTEK, the US automotive
components group, has agreed
to a $450m takeover offer only
months after selling Us Arms-
trong tyre subsidiary to Pirelli,

Che Italian tyre maker.
The Connecticut-based com-

pany approved a $46 a share
offer from Marie IV Industries,

a highly acquisitive Buffalo,
New York, holding company,
which had initially bid $40.

Armtek’s shares slipped $%
to $45% in early trading yester-
day.
The sale in May of Armtek's

tyre operations for $197m was
part of a wave of foreign take-

overs and consolidations in the
US industry.
Most notably, Bridgestone of

Japan edged out Pirelli to buy
Firestone. Seeking a consolida-

tion. Pirelli revived with Arms-
trong takeover talks which had
foundered last autumn.

Following the spin-off; Arm-
tek was left with three busi-

nesses generating about $85Qm
a year in revenues but offering

faster growth rates and higher
margins than tyre making.
Blackstone produces car and
truck engine cooling systems
and Dayco Products makes
automotive and industrial
belts, hose^ and couplings.
A third company makes spe-

cialty polymers and synthetic
rubbers.
Blackstone’s European

operations, based in Sweden,

supply cooling systems to lead-

ing car makers such as BMW,
Hat and Renault At home, it

recently won a $S50m, five-year

order from Chrysler.

Marie IV, which has boosted
annual sales from $29m to
$403m in the past 10 years, pro-
duces products ranging from
professional audio and infor-
mation equipment to aerospace
and defence goods.
Although analysts generally

favoured the takeover of Arm-
tek, they were concerned about
the resulting extra debt load of
Mark IV, which Is already
heavily indebted. Both compa-
nies share a management phi-

losophy of giving subsidiaries a
Inch degree of autonomy.

Apple to raise prices sharply
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

THE SHORTAGE of dynamic
random access memory (Dram)
chips has forced Apple Com-
puter to raise significantly
prices for some of its most pop-

ular personal computer models
and add-on computer equip-
ment
The move follows price rises

by other personal computer
manufacturers, all of which are

facing a serious shortage of the
critical memory chip compo-
nents.
Industry analysts predict the

price increases could slow
growth In the PC market,
which is growing at an annual

rate in excess of 30 per cent
Mr Charles U. Boesenberg,

Apple US senior vice-president
Of sales anfl marlmtipg said-

“To continue fulfilling the
increasingly high demand for

our products, we are required
to pursue more costly channels
for dynamic random access
memory acquisition, thereby
increasing the component costs
of our products."
Apple Is believed to have

been forced to turn to the spat
market for Drams, where
prices are between two and
three times higher than those
for Drams sold under long-term

contracts.
The new prices are effective

immediately and represent
some of the steepest Increases
in the personal computer
industry to date.
Apple has increased the

price of its Macintosh SB foam
$2,769 to $3,169. The price of
the high performance Macin-
tosh n, which incorporates
more memory drips, has rfeen
from $3,769 to $4£G9 and the
Apple QGS Increases by $150 to
sell at SL149.
The Apple HE and the Mac-

intosh fins are unaffected by
the price changes.

ES2 forecasts further surge in turnover
By Alan Cana

EUROPEAN Silicon Structures

(ES2), a pan-European semi-
conductor design and fabrica-

tion company started two
years ago with $U3m of equity
funding and grants, has
recorded a meteoric rise in a
global league table for speci-

alised chip production.
According to 1987 figures

from Dataquest, the US mar-
keting consultancy, VLSI Tech-
nology of the US heads the
table with revenues of flfim,

Austria's Mlkro Systems comes
second with $13m, and Rifa,

another European company, is

third with $9m. ES2 is fourth
with revenues of $6m.

ES2 is involved in the quick
but low-cost production of spe-
cialised semiconductors in
small numbers. It uses comput-
er-aided design methods and
an advanced method of manu-
facturing chips, which involves
writing directly on silicon
wafers with a high-powered
electron-beam machine.

Traditionally, low costs in
semiconductor manufacturing
have been associated with long
production runs of standard
chips. ES2's methods enable its

customers' own electronics
engineers to design advanced
semiconductors.
Mr Robin Saxby, ES2 direc-

tor for Northern Europe, said

in London yesterday that he
expected the company's 1987
turnover to doable in 1988. It

was stm on target to become
profitable in the fourth quarter

of 1989 or the first quarter of
1990.

He was speaking at the
launch of ES2 chip design soft-

ware which can be run on a
conventional personal com-
puter. Mr Saxby expects the
company to create and build
about 360 chip designs this
year, compared with 117 last

year and four in 1986, its start

up year.

Recovery at

Floor on
course after

strong gains
By Max Wilkinson,

Resources Editor

FLUOR Corporation, the
diversified US engineeering
and construction company,
continued its recovery in the

third quarter, posting net prof-

its of $13.4m on revenues of
fl.34bn against a loss of
$27.9m on revenues of $9(&2m
a year earlier.

The latest figures show that

net profit for the first nine
months of tbe 1988 financial

year were 532.8m, compared
with a loss of $ll&9m In tbe
same period last year.

The improvement follows a
Mg restructuring last year in
which the company consoli-
dated its natural resources
assets, selling some and using
the cash to reduce debts.
In London yesterday, Mr

David Tappan, chairman
chief executive officer, said the
restructuring was complete.
He said the improved perfor-

mance reflected better results
from the engineeering and
construction division, which is
easily the largest, and from
coal mining ami lead produc-
tion.
Mr Tappan said an effort

was now needed to rebuild the
company's operations outside

tbe US, particularly In Europe
following a sharp Call in Euro-
pean revenues last year.
He added that with a fast-

growing order book and
Improved profitability, the
group was confident it would
succeed in raising profits to
about the $160m reached in
1981. The focus of the com-'
pany would be on the wider
capabilities of the engineering
and construction services.

“Previously, we were only in
a position to compete for
about io per cent of the work
available in the sector. Now
we have the capability of com-
peting for about 100 per cent,
though not the resources to do
so. It will be a question of
finding tbe right opportuni-
ties.”

The company said yesterday
that it had won hew englneer-
ing.and construction contracts
worth $l£bn in the third quar-
ter, more than twice the
amount in the same period a
year ago.

Projects outside the US
accounted for 23 per cent of
total awards.

.-dlrftSr-IjfeSr

Tun Coone reports on an unlikely source of econoinic salv^tiQfl

P oliticians and econo-
mists awyw are mystified

by Panama's afcfifty to
survive — and even stage a
slight recovery - in spite of
bank closures, a haemorrhage
of offshore funds and a drop of

50 per cent in government rev-

enues.

The paradoxical conclusion,

however, seems to be that the
very closure of the banks has
been the economy’s salvation.

Panama's political crisis

began in June last year. But
the economy took Its first deep
plunge in March following the
clash between General Antonio
Noriega and President Arturo
Ddvalle, which resulted in the
dfandml of the latter.

US economic sanctions fol-

lowed, and $50m in Panama-
nian government assets held
by the National Bank of Pan-
ama (BNP) in the US were fro-

zen.

This immediately produced a
run on tbe 115 hanks in Pan-
ama’s hitherto booming finan-
cial centre, as the BNP was the
main clearing bank for the
entire banking system.
To avert disaster, tbe banks

qnri the WawWrng Commission
quickly agreed to dose the cen-
tre and freeze deposits until
mpfliw could be found to stabi-

lise the system and ease the
liquidity crisis. The closure
lasted 66 days, during which
time US dollar notes - the
tamey of circulation - almost
disappeared from the economy.

Latest Banking Commission
figures show the freeze suc-
ceeded in retaining 70 percent
of local deposits in the system,
but offshore deposits vanished.
Between January and the

end of March this year, total

deposits in Panama's financial

centre shrunk from $32J9bn to

H3.7bn, while oEfehore deposits

plummeted
1' from J28.4bn - to

SlO^bzu
'

Seventy five per cent of the
offshore funds were interbank
deposits, which in turn were
loaned to companies and gov-

ernments in Latin America.
The loans were booked
through Panama because of its

low taxes, -oh offshore
operations, wiaktrig it one of

Latin America’s principal
financial centres.
Some of the leading foreign

banks explain ttm ' transfer of

funds as a precautionary move
.in case of a renewed freeze an
new deposits.

The international licence
banks were unaffected by the
freeze; while the general
licence banks, which can
engage in- focal banking
operations, were given tbe
option to manage their off-

shore funds under an interna-

tional licence. This move
resumed some confidence.

M r Edgaido Lasso Val-
dez, president of Pan-
ama’s Banking Asso-

ciation, la optimistic the funds
will return as confidence
grows, because “not one of the

banking laws or regulations
has been changed.* ^ew for-

eign banks have taken the
iMrim to pull out ofPanama.
Mr Lasso adds: “We are' try-

ing to get the system and the
economy moving again, even if

there is no immediate political

solution to the crisis.”

Unlike last March and ApriL
when the banks were shut and
most of the shops in the com-
mercial centre (H Panama were
boarded np, **»Tmn«»rKlal Ufa
has once again taken ana sem-

blance of normality.' Cash,

rather than government pay

chequesr iaTfiturning as the

medtam-of exchange. •

The freeze continues, how-

ever, on the remaining

of time deposits in the banking

'withdrawals on savings

.
accounts, which, total $500m,

axe restricted to a maximum of

5 per emit per nwntti with an
upper Emit of $50. while 50 pa*

cent of current accomrtMojal*

Ung $L27t®, remain blocked.

Sonre of the frozen funds can

be movedto make payments to

the central government and
public utilities. A secondary
market has-ewen started up in

which frozen- deposits are
traded for cash at a discount
Companies which have large

cash turnovers have been due
to feed this market and have
played a key rote in restoring'

liquidity to the system. .

frontraOy. ft has been the US i

presence in Panama which has
helped undermine it* own
sanctions. . ; .

The US troops based there

spend about $20m. a month izi

the local economy, whUe the
Panama Canal baa provided at

rfwvUar flow due to wagee-palA
to its workforce and goods and
services bought locally. :

- s
-

•
•

When, in mid-April, banks
started taking deposits again,

managers found - that large
amounts of cadi were immedi-
ately deposited as a result of -

these accumulated funds in

retail outlets. When the banks
were reopened again on May 9.

surplus cash was suddenly the
problem, not a cash shortage;

Most hanks now bold higher
«w>h reserves than before the

crisis, and surpluses axe depose,

tted with parent branches, in

tbeUSorEurap*. An interna

ckming ayrinn

SSlBNP is abtir to rattan*

this-iein.
. Bankers in Panama are con-

vinced that the' freeze saved

.

the ftiwiwtel centre ana .tint

continued restrfctkms wiB be

necessary for some tinw-

Mr Lasso sayv/Wa
time to find a political

T he longer
mare serious wiU bs w;

effort an the rest of the

economy, because of - the

afrnost total unavailability at

fresh credit.

Private-sector acttvftr ha*
been reduced by' 50 percent
and there -are. few teuepertt ar

a prompt recovery if bank cred-

it* cannot be nnmd .i -

Short-term trade credits of

one to three months are begin-

trfng ta move again - Mjtog
commerce through the Free
Trade Zone at Colon - but. lon-

ger-term credit, especially foe

the construction industry, is

paralysed. Similar problems
face:agriculture and industry.

MrLasso beHeves construc-

tion is a key area. “Wehave
been looking at ways to reacti-

vate the sector with fresh for-

eign finance. If we can getcon-
struction moving we can get

the entire economy moving

f

Other specialists are scepti-

cal
One economist at tire Bank-

ing Commission says: “It -the

economy continues to he
no-one wfll have th*

money to buy new lumet or
invest In new construction/* .

Similardoubts hang over tbe
af&hare banking centre.

Software fault set to cost

American Air $50m sales
AMERICAN Airlines, the
second largest domestic US
carrier, may have lost as much
as $50m in second-quarter
ticket revenues because of a
computer software problem in
its passenger reservation sys-

tem, Reuter reports.

The problem, which has
bero corrected, was discovered
when a review at secandquar-
ter performance revealed lower
than expected load factors.

The an-Hne said its Sabre res-

ervation system indicated that
aircraft bad sold out of dis-

count fares when such seats
were, in fact, still available.

Certain classes of discount
fares were prematurely dosed
and passengers requesting
those fares referred to other
airffriBfl, “We gave that busi-

ness away,” an akfihe «****!

said.
'

AMR, the airline’s parent
company, has reported near
record sectmdquarter profits of
$14L4m or $236 a share against

$923m or $L51 a year earifen

Revenues at $2lGoa were up
Bhazpiy frum $UBSbn.

Stephens acquires stake

in French banking group
By Ou^ Nmt York Staff

STEPHENS, one of the hugest
capitalised US investment
bankers outside Wall Street,
bas paid $Mm for a small stake
in Compagnie Financere da
Suez, parent of Banque Indo-

traez, the French banking
group.

"

Both groups befteve tbe link
will bolster their busfhess in
each other’s country! Stephens
hopes to help Mower exploit

tiie European trends towards
privatisation and US-styie

mergers and acquisitions while
offering the French firm Its

experiencein the US.
The purchase of the L5 per

cant stake In the French hold-

ing company arose from' talk*
initiated byMrWarren Step-

hens. meaddmt at tbe private-

ly-bem group which is based in
Uttis RocfcArkantiaa.
Mr SteSemwfll sit on the

board of SaarlntematfonaL a
subsidiary uffleh oversees for-

elgn.liiveiitinentEk'

NewIssue

September 13, 1988
This announcementappears
as'a matter of record only.

Finance for Danish IndustryA/S
Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

unconditionally and irrevocablyguaranteed by

Finansierungsinstituttet for Industri

og HindvserkA/S
Copenhagen, Kingdom of Denmark

Can$ 50,000,000

10%% Notes of 1988/1991 with currencywarrants

Offering Price:

Interest:

Repayment:

Subscription Right:

Listing:

110,6396

10?4% p.a., payable annually on September 13

September 13. 1991

each note of CanS 10,000 will be Issued with one warrant entitling the holder on May 17, 1989
to sell a total of U.S.S 30,000 at a rate of U.S.S 1.80 per Deutsche Mark

Luxembourg Stock Exchange (Notes and Warrants)

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

PrivatbankenA/S

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF

INVESTMENT AB BEIJER
S30.000.000 9% Senior Notes due June 1, 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a meeting of the holders of the 9% Senior

Notes due June 1. iwo of investment ab Bdjer (the ‘NotehokJaaD wffl

be held on Thursday. October 6, 1988 at the offices of Svenska
International pic, 17 Devonshire Square. London EC2M 4SQ at 3 pm for

the purpose of considering and. if thought fit. approving the following

resolution which will be proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution:

THAT the Notes be redeemed at 100
'/j per cent of their principal

amount on November 1, 1088"

Proxies
Noteholders' attention is drawn to the following arrangements;

la) that Bearer Notes may be deposited with (or to the order of) die
Fiscal Agent or a Paying Agent for the purpose of obtaining voting
certificates or appointing proxies until 48 fraure before the time fixed

for the meeting but not thereafter, and

lb) that the holders of Registered Notes may appoint proxies by
executing and delivering a form of proxy in the English language to

the specified office of a Paying Agent not later than 24 hours before

the- time fixed for the meeting or. In the cose of corporations, may
appoint representatives by resolution in the English language of
their directors or other governing body.

INVESTMENT AB BEDER
Stockholm
September 12, 1988

An intelligence

network for 1992

JOHN LAWTON FINANCIAL
COMMUNICATIONS

16 Hatton Carden, London ECIN SAT
Teh 01-404 4812 Fax 01-831 9186

Telex: 896462

tbkmmouncsnmntapptanmatimnnrafrtcmtfanfy.^
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Telefonica de Espana, S.A.

U.S.$200,000,000

4 per cent Convertible Bonds 2003

S.G.WarburgSecurities

. Amstordam-Rottcnlana BartkN.V.

Banque Indosuez

BNP CaqritalMarkets IJmitecf

DreadnefBankAkticngcsenschaft.

McMrgan Grenfell Securities limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
'

t

Salomon BrothereInternational limited

ShearsonLehmanHuuonInternational

GoldmanSachsInternational Cocp.

BanqueBruxellesLambertSJL

Banque Paribas CapitalMarkets!

Credit SulsseJFirstBostcm limited

MerrillLynch International& Co.

MorganStanley International

N3L Rothsciifld& Sons Limited

SBCI SwissBankCorporationhummwMhtnMiig
SociAe GdnCtaie

Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

JuliusBaerInternational limited i BankJ.Vontobd&Co.AG

James Cape!& Cb. Oizent^
.

CompagniedeBanque etdlnvcstissemcnts
. Leu Securitieslimited

Lombard OdierInternational Underwriters SA. MctetInternational Ltd.
' '

Sarasin lntemational Securitieslimited Swiss Volksbank
.

S.G.WarburgFranceSA. S.G.WarburgSoditic Ocrsey) Ltd.
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By Peter Montagnon, Work!

BARING BROTHERS luu
agreed with Mexico to refin-
ance about £65m C$U0m)"Ea
Export ' Credits ’ Guarantee
Department' 05CGD) debts"to
the UK tbflfr spere reschedtded
under a Paris Qub agr^m'^yit

last year. - - . . .. “v v.r

The deal* .Mste'w^iich'Baiv
ings will wrap the affected
debts Into one sfaigfr* loan ah.
its own books, markft,-a
resumption after' a fyng hater-
val qIECGD’s efforts to redpee
its borrowings from central:
government by refinancing
Paris dub debts in the private
markats.
Affected are aH ^exico^

public sector _buyeL
.
credits

which, matured between.
,Sep-

tember 1986: and Marph this

Trade Editor

.

year' and' were backed by the
ECGD as well as 60 per centof
the Jnterest ;;Owed oh those
loans between September 1988
and the end of last year.
; -j£CGD has been under ,

pres-
sure to refinance its portfolio

’• of rescheduled debts which
otherwise hare to be funded by

.

steadily, rising borrowings
from, the Government
.MrMailcQfan Stephana, wyn

Chief' executive, -said' earlier
this year the borrowings could

. rise to £3J5bn by 1993 unless
they. were reduced by-debt refl-Mam* in the private mar-
kets. However, yesterday’s

- Mexican deal is the first since
eady 1987 when debts owed by

.
Yugoslavia and the Philippines

.
were refinanced, through

GEFCO a vehicle company spe-
cially created by Lloyds Bank.
BaringBrothers said the refi-

nancing was a straightforward
hmMng trarisanHnw at floating

rates under which it hold the
entire amount as an ECGD-
backed loan to Mexico’s Banco
Nacfonai de Comercio Exterior
on its own books.
However, it hfrntprf tKwt the

deal could he securitised
throng a bond issue at a later

stage if market circumstances
permit. EGGD has been hoping
to reduce its Government bor-
rowings further by refinancing
its portfolio of Nigerian res-
cheduled debt but. this hga
proved difficult, to negotiate
because of that country’s con-
tinuing uroniwrii*. problems.

Arlabaflk forms joint venture
By Our Ffatfndal’SIairV
ARTAWANTK, TntermrBnftiri

.

tbft

Bahrain-based, offshore bank-
ing concern* has formed a-BTa-
^iTian investment, bank in. a
joint-venture withJHermes
Macedo/ theBrazlian retail
group. • - ’

The venture is to be known,
as Banco HM de lnvesUmentos.
Ariabank, which Is owned by a
consortium of Arab and Latin
American banks; said Banco
hm would hare an initial coi-
tal of 313m.-

It will be hasedin Curitiba,
Brazil but wflbhacre its -main
branch office in Sao Panlp.-
Three additional branches are

Zurich SE
to extend
trade hours
By John Wicks in Zurich

THE ZURICH Stock Rxchange
is to reorganise its' operations
from November 7 with the aim
of “increasing trading capacity
anti meeting' new. market

planned in other locations at a
later date, Ariabank said.
Banco HM will initially focus

an,:corporate finance and advi-
sory services -and domestic
money market and investment
transactions, it wfil offer
export financing and foreign
exchange, plus fund manage-
rnent services. •

• Ariabank mid the creation of
the Brazilian nuBstmant bank-
ing unit, follows the formation
of Alpha Lambda Investment
and -Securities Corporation in
the.British Virgin- Islands ear*,

tier this -year.

.Ariabank has also-registered

a branch under On* Ariabank
ritmip fn Hw Hflymnn Twlanrtg

for securities dealings with an
affiliated branch in Panama
and .representative offices in
London, Rio de - Janeiro and
Buenos Aires.
• More than 25 per cent of the
84m riyal (822.4m) flotation for
Mairkwh Construction, a prop-
erty development group based,

in Mecca, has been covered in
the first week of the issue.

The new issue is open for 60
days. Some &36m shares are on
offer to the public with an ini-

tial down payments of25 riyals
each.

Bauk of Singapore takes
40% stake in Bleakley

Onersfop WflFbe the exten-
sion of trading hours. Trading
in' Swiss equities is _to begin
daily at 9.30 Ain instead of
1030. For shares in continnOpa

,

quotation,: trading, will hurt

until LI5 pm or 2‘ pm at the
latest, with trading in other
shmesjstin.om^jDimig intoghe
afternoon ’where wScessaryL
In the case of the cantina^

ously traded Swiss shares,
tiding will now open with
equities listed on the Swiss
Options and Financial Futures
jgmhanp* (Soffex).

At the same time, the num-
ber of Swiss shares traded con-
tinuously will be extended by
seven to 32, plus the three
unlisted Roche equities. .

-

The extension of main trad-

ing will mean that the present
“pre-market" trading will move
to the afternoon ami become
post-market. Trading here win
begin 10 minutes after main
trading doses.
An exception will be .pre-

market trading in foreign and
domestic bonds, which will

continue to start at 915 and
am respectively.

By Otnr financial staff

BANE ' of ’'-Slhgapore
(Australia), which is 70 per
cent controlled by Overseas-
Chineae Banking Corporation
of Singapore, has acquired
40 per cent of David R. Bleak-

ley ft .
Associates, the Austra-

lian, investment planning ser-

vice.

. .A further 9 per rant of Bleak-

ley- has been . acquired, by
Gatroware Holdings, 'the Aus-
tralian financial consulting
company. . . .

The Bleakley family will
retain a 51 per cent sharehold-
ing RlAaktay Jtow

has operated as an indepen-
dent financial services group
in New South Wales, Victoria,

Queensland and South Austra-
lia.

The company now plans to
’ expand into Western Australia
and Tasmania, and to offer its

services to investors outside
Australia.

The purchase by Bank of
Singapore steadily expands the
hank’s operations in Austra-
lian-
In April it acquired the

stockbrokerage business BOS
^BtockbrdkiDg...

Elec lifts profits by 98%
By Ritetaml Marray In Horig Kong

-ELEC and Eltek. the Hong
Kong listed electronics manu-
facturer, yesterday reported
net profits ofHK$139m ($17An)
for the year ended Jtme SO, &98
per cent increase over the pre-
vious year.

The strong performance
came as a result of increased
.demand for printed circuit

boards (FCBs), which boosted
turnover by 65 per cent to
HKfBlSm.
Production levels for PCBs

were up by 23per cent over the
..previous year, with

.a larger
propdetion of high dewdty and

multilayer PPBs adding to
profitabiltty.

hi May of this year Elec and
Eltek opened a new factory in
Thailand.

, It recently announced fur-

ther expansion plans with the
construction of a HK$76m
plant across the Chinese bor-

der in Shenzhen.
The company went public fn

1964 but subsequently ran into
difficulties.

It reported large losses in
1985 and 1966, resulting in the
closure of its telephone produc-
tion line.

Coflaterafaed Floating Rate

Notes Due 1996
.Ot Which U S SUSjnOOOO is being

issued as the initial Tranche

Jacksons to leave HK
By Our Hong Kong Correspondent

JACKSONS, THE. Australian
firm of stockbrokers, is to dose
its Hong Kong office, citing low
volumes of business there.

Jacksons arrived in Hong
Kong fire years ago and estab-

lished an office selling Austra- -

lian equities. However, Mr
Christopher Freeman, the head
of the Hong Kong office, said

yesterday that dwindling sales

volumes no longer justified the =•

presence of the four-man

team - and- that r the office

would be closed early in
November.
Hong Kong clients will in

future be served directly from
Sydney.
Jacksons Is a corporate

member of the Australian
Stock Exchange. In addition to

its (venations in Sydney, Perth
and Melbourne, the brokerage
also has offices In London and

CO-OPERATION AGREEMENT
,

BETWEEN
THE MITSUBISHI BANK, LTD.

AND .

•

THE WEST MIDLANDS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION

Mitsubishi Bank' is ~|>leas&ci ttf announce the signing of a co-operation

agreement with West ..^Midlands Industrial Development Association
designed to exchanger-information on companies with the object of

facilitating investment -and?^ trading . relations and the technological

development of the West Midlands region and Japanese companies.

This is the first such agreement signed: by Mitsubishi Bank in the United

Kingdom. Companies wishing to undertake business fn Japan or with

Japanese companies, please contact Mitsubishi Bank at one of our U.K.

locations. ^ ys .-

'
' LONDON BRANCH

' .

1 King Street, London EG2V 8LQ
England, UK-,.. ........

' Tel: 01-606 6644. Telex: 8958931
Faxi Ot-606 1196

. i. -
'

. BIRMINGHAM REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICE
No 1 Victoria Square,
Birmingham B1 1BD
England. UK ~

Tel: 021-643 4487. Telex: 333876
Fax: 021-643 4587

. MITSUBISHI RNANCE INTERNATIONAL
UMREO
'1 King. Street,
London EC2V 8EB
England,- UK
Tel: 01-726 4500. Telex: 8954381
Fax: 01-606 1911

- The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

5th OCTOBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,
please contact:

Claire Broughton
01-248 8000 ext 3234

01-248 2131
Write to her at:

. Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
iUHOn't IUtlN[HNIWIM,(ll

CONFERENCE AND
INCENTIVE TRAVEL

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

4th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Sarah Pakenham-Walsh
on 01-248 8000 ext 4611

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
iUIOPI'S IIAlM(»>l>WSW!l
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BurmahFinancePLC

£200 million Sterling and Euro-Dollar
commercial paper Programme

GUARANTEED BY

TheBurmah oilpic

RATED

A-i byStandard and Poors corporation
AND

P-1 by Moody's investors Service, Inc.

DEALERS

Citicorp investment Bank Limited
County Natwest Limited

Midland Montagu Commercial Paper
SBC Swiss Bank corporation investment banking

ARRANGED BY

Burmah Croup Treasury

__.V .
— - A—

^ - How Australasia's leadin.j* international bank helped
:j ‘ma jor Ne^ Zealand lishinj* eompany net a Spanish trawler.

When Sanfotd Limited, one ofNew Zealand's largest fishing

companies, wanted to purchase a Spanish-built fishing vessel, they

turned to ANZ to develop the financial package.

Through our worldwide connections we were able co arrange

financing in pesetas from a Spanish bank, guaranteed by ANZ
Wbridwide, at the concessionary rates available through the Spanish

government's Institute de Ciddito OficiaL

Sanford wereso satisfied with the quality of the trawler—and

with the beneficial financewe arranged - that they ordered a second

vessel, which was financed under similar terms.

Making valuable international connections in finance is just

one way we help our clients.

ANZ is Australasia's leading international bank, operating

in over 40 countries around the world. Our local knowledge spans

the globe.

So whereveryou contact us at ANZ, you will deal with people

who know their country as well as you know yours.

For further details on how we could help you, contact:

ANZ, Minerva House, Montague Close, London SE1 9DH.
Telephone: 01-378 2131, or ANZ, 55 Collins Street, Melbourne,

Victoria 3000, Australia. Telephone: (03) 658 2955.

a Worldwide
ADST1UUA AMD NEWZEALAND BANKING CROUP LOOTED - AUSTRALIA - BAHRAIN - BANGLADESH - BRAZIL CANADA CHANNEL ISLANDS FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY - Fiji • FRANCE - GHANA - GREECE
HONG BONG INDIA - INDONESIA - IRAN - ITALY JAPAN - JORDAN - KENYA KOREA MALAYSIA MONACO • NEPAL - NEW ZEALAND - NIGERIA OMAN - PAKISTAN - PAPUA NEW GUINEA QATAR SINGAPORE
SOLOMON ISLANDS -SPAIN -SRI LANKA-SWITZERLAND -TAIWAN .THAILAND-THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA • UGANDA - UNITEDARAB EMIRATES- UNITED KINGDOM- IJ.&A. - VAN UATU ZAIRE ZAMBIA -ZIMBABWE
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FULL LONDON BRANGH;NOW OPEN

Norway's
Commercial Bank

Union Bank of Norway is one of the four

leading Norwegian banks. We provide a complete

range of banking and financial services to domestic

and foreign clients in service, hi-tech and heavy

industries. These include loan and overdraft facilities,

money transfers, foreign exchange, securities trading

and custodial services both for companies and for

individuals. Our treasury capability includes folly

automated cash-management and on-line information

systems linking direct to the customer’s own
computer.

Please contact:

HQ in Oslo: Terje D. SkullerucL Tel: (472) 31 90 50.

Telex: 19470 UBNBK.
. _

London Branch: Ivar Spurkeland. Tel: 01-929 2391.

Telex: 8951828 UBNL. 20 SL Swithins Lane, London

EC4N8AD.

UnionBankofNorway

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Amer aims to raise

FM293m via rights
OIU Vlrtanen in Helsinki

AMER, the Finnish consumer
goods group, will be the latest

to tap the country's highly liq-

uid capital markets through a

rights issue intended to raise

FM293m ($66m).

The issue consists of 3.2m A
or restricted voting shares

offered to holders of K (fully-

voting) and A shares in a one-

for-five issue at FM90 apiece.

Holders of warrants issued

with the S'A per cent bonds
due 1994 may subscribe one
new restricted A share far

every five warrants held at the

same price.

Amer employees are offered

a of iso shares per
person at FM100 a share. Amer
has reserved 150,000 shares for

the warrant holders and

100,000 shares for its employ-

ees. . . .

The subscription period is

September 26 to October 28.

Holders of the new shares win

be entitled to half a dividend

for the financial year which
hpgnn on March 1, 1988.

Mr Heikkl O. Salonen, Amer
chajrr11” 11

,
said the proceeds

were not earmarked for a par-

ticular project. Rather, they

would be used to “finance

expansion of the existing busi-

nesses, foture acquisitions and
investments in real estate.”

Finnish companies have
raised, or decided to raise,

about FM9.5bn through share

issues on the Helsinki stock-

market this year, compared
with FM&fitm in 3987.

X/Open moves towards
agreed software standard

BANQUE PARIBAS

U.S. $200,000,000

Undated Floating Rate Securities

In accordance with the provisions of the Securities, notice is

hereby given that for the three months interest period from

13th September, 1988 to 13th December, 1988 the undated

Securities will cany an Interest Rate of 8' lA*% per annum.

Interest due on 13th December. 1988 will amount to

U.S. $21.96 per U.S. $1,000 undated Security.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Agent Bank

By Alan Cane

THE XVOPEN group, an
international consortium of
computer vendors attempting

to secure common software
standards, announced yester-

day that it had established a
verification and branding pro-

gramme, aimed at reassuring

customers that products claim-

ing X/Open compliance met
the agreed specifications.

Software standards have
become a significant issue in

the computer business this

year. Customers have urged
manufacturers to abandon pro-

prietary methods of operating

computers in favour of a sin-

gle, agreed standard.

The aim is to make it sim-

pler for computers from differ-

ent manufacturers to be con-

nected together and to operate

with any fcind of software.

Customers would no longer

be dependent on any one ven-

dor. Software developers would
be able to write systems know1-

frig they would run on any ven-

dor’s equipment, giving sub-

stantial economies of scale.

Mr Geoffrey Morris, X/Open
chief executive officer, said
yesterday: “Users are begin-

ning to require X/Open
branded products as

_
part of

thrir buying specifications.”

Tests for compliance will be
carried out by Unisoft Corpora-

tion at its sites in London, Bos-

ton, San Francisco and Tokyo.
X/Open members include IBM,
Unisys, ICL, Groupe Bull, Hew-
lett Packard and Fujitsu.

Benedetti’s Portugal push
By Tom Bums in Madrid

MR CARLO De Benedetti, the
Italian financier, is planning to

move into Portugal by way of
Corporacion Financiers Reu-
nida (Cofir), the Spanish
investment arm of his Cerus
European holding company.

Cofir said Mr Jose Ramon
Alvarez Rendueles. a former
governor of the Bank of Spain
ami Cofir’s chairman, had held

talks with possible Portuguese
partners to take minority
stakes in the Cofir venture.

The proposed Portuguese
investment company is likely

to have an initial capital of
PtaL5bn ($mm) and would be

60 per cent owned by the Span-
ish parent. Mr Rendueles hopes
to launch Cofir Portugal within

file next month.

Jacques Calvet: shortfall
of 30,000 cars in. 1987

Peugeot to

increase

production
by 20%
By Our Paris Staff

PEUGEOT, the French car

I»
ihmi|i embracing the Peugeot

and Citroen marques, is plan-

ning to increase its annual
production capacity by nearly
20 per cent over tfrg next four

years.
Mr Jacques Calvet, chair-

man, said production this year

was expected to reach 2.1m
cars compared with. L9n last

year. He added that the group
planned to Increase animal
production capacity to 2.3m
cars during the nest two years
awa to ears over the next
four years.

The French car group Is

piawning to increase capacity

by investments in its printing
ain andplants in France, Spain

the UK. Peugeot has been
operating at full capacity dur-

ing the past two years and has
faced a shortage of about
20,000 cars in 1986 and 3OJW0
cars last year.

Mr Calvet said the group’s

performance continued to be

sustained this year. He said he
expected total new car regis-

trations on thn French
this year to be higher than last

year’s g-im cars. The group’s

share of the domestic market
totalled 35 per cent at the end
of last month.
Peugeot expects to report

net nombiga Utia year of at

least the same level as last

year’s FFr6.7bn («1.07bn)
while paying considerably
more taxes. Mr Calvet said he
also expected group debts to
a—<Hi» to less than FFrlSbn
by tile end of tills year. The
group’s indebtedness has been

coming down steadily from a
peak of FFr33hn in 1985.

By Paul Betts in Paris

the FRENCH Socialist

Government will tomorrow

the former head of the Paribas
banking group, AS ChatlUMIt 0B

Credit Lyonnais/ the country's

second largest state-owned
commercial bank.
The appointment is the sec-

ond significant tfnngB at the

top of one of the country’s

most important state-con-

trolled fbianrial institutions

made by the SodaUst Govern-
ment since its victory in the
ftlfriininB thfa summer.

:

In July, the Government
replaced Mr Jean Dromer as
chairman of the UAP state

insurance group with Mr Jean
Feyretevade.

Mr Haberer will replace Mr
Jean M»Tfrn«» Leveque as chair-
man of Credit Lyonnais.
Mr Leveque had widely been

expected to be droppedby tha

Socialist Government since no

has
vocal opponent of the Sooa>

late and an equatiy ardent

advocate of economic Mere*-

ism andprivatisathm.

Indeed; Mr Leveque, who
resigned as chairman of the

(Sdft Commercial Frances
bank In 1982 when the left

nationalised lit,' has cam-

paigned vigorously for the pn*

vatfeation of the Crfdft Lyon-

nais during tiie- past two years.

However, the October 1987

stock market crash prevented

the former right-wing Govern-

ment from including Credit

Lyonnais in its privatisation

timetable. - '

Mr Leveque said he had
accented the Government’s
dgrfafnn to replace him. After

the return of the Socialists, Mr

Leveque, who fa 65, had not

expected to be kept on and had

lost any hope of privatising

Crfdit Lyonnais.

jfcrsws»Sr«s«r£
eminent of Mr Jacquas Chirac

nmiaced Mr Haberef as chato

Francois Faucet. , _

The replacement oi aa
Haberer, a former dlre^ rf

theFrench Treasury during

the

surprise in 1986.

Although Paribas’ financial

performance thrived muter his

lSSSp/Mr
appeared a solitary figure

todde the bank and was no* a
particularly popular chairman .

MAN raises dividend on

sharp increase in income
By Our Financial Stall

MAN, the West German heavy
engineering flT^ construction

group, said yesterday that

group net income rose shandy
to the year ended June 30,

amid rising worldwide demand
for capital goods. It raised ns
divt^SforthfiyeartoDM6^0
($Ls3) a share from BM550.

The company did not dis-

close profit figures for the
in a letter to share-

it said fiscal 1988
group sales declined to
DM14j6bn from DMlSbn a year
earlier as it booked fewer It

plant engineering projects.
1

general business areas

txrl£k growth, MAN add.—.

The inflow of arttere jumped

18 per cent to DMl5.7bn to fis-

cal 1988 from DMISJftra, signal-

ling a continuation of the

group’s strong business perfor-

mance into the present fiscal

year. Foreign orders climbed 2M

per pnt Domestic orders were-

up 9 per emit.

Truck orders Jumped 20 par

cent in 1987-88, while MAN
Roland, the printing subaid-

lary, had a 44 per cent higher

order inflow. Fiscal year-

results will be in December.

Roussel net Income down
By Our Financial Staff

ROUSSELUCLAF, the French
pharmaceutical unit of Hoechst

of West Germany, arid yester-

day its cansoUdsted netincome
for the first half of 1988 was
FFzaoom ttSLSm), down from
the exceptionally high
FFr383m profit it registered for

the period a year earlier.

However, the company noted
that comparison of its latest

earnings with previous results

was distorted by non-recurring

Items that added EFt278m to

eamings for the first half of

1987. Theseincluded the sale of

its Parfums Rochas unit to

Wdla. tin West German hair

care group.

Excluding one-time ele-

ments, the group's earnings for

the first half of 1988 were
'FRUOm, up from FFrllQm a
year Miter.

credit Suisse

sells Albarella

resort group
By John Wicks in Zurich

CREDIT SUISSE, the Swiss

banking group, has sold Albar-

ella, the resort group, to Marcfr

gaglia, an Italian company
based at Gazzoldo dogll topot

itL .

The group consists of the

three companies, Albarelbi,

Albarsport and Seal, and owns
the holiday island of AlbareDa

in the gulf of Venice.

The transaction, no price for

which fa being disclosed, fa the

bank’s last important divest-

ment of assets held since the

Texan of 3977.

Improper channelling of cli-

ent funds by managers of the

Chlasso branch . of credit

Suisse had then ‘led to the

acquisition of largescale non-

bank hoMIngs in Italy.

These have gradually been

sold and Crfidit Sutase says the

Teuton portfolio has been

cleared apart from minor prop-

erty assets.

The Albaralla prefect, which
wfll now be ran by the Italian
businessman Mr Steno Marce-

gagHa, has 200,000 occupancies

per year and 150 employees.
Management, staff and organi-

sation of the island will remain
tmehangad.

'
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MANDARIN ORIENTAL

THE HOTEL GROUP

Over a century of

subtle splendour has earned

The Oriental Bangkok

the reputation of a legend.

Mandarin Oriental Holds has

captured the essence of this legend

in a few other select locations

around the world. Live the legend.

The Oriental, Bangkok

Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong

Mandarin Oriental, Jakarta

Mandarin Oriental, Macau

Mandarin Oriental, Manila

The Oriental, Singapore

Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco

The Excelsior; Hong Kong (Associate)

MANDARIN ORIENTAL ’

THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS

-V7 -rvv~»ypv'>vwpn*

B&naMtfc * lion# Kong * Jakarta • Macro Manila- San Ttsvat&too - Singapore
. . ,

. .
KeSCEVaUonSi .Vow O

FbWKfott<06$») 290-471.

©
KOREA FIRST BANK

(laoarppnud with Smiud OabiBty in the RtpttbOc efKomJ

U.S450,000,000
Ftoahng Rate Notes Due 1986

In accordance with the provisions of the Floating

Rate Note, notice Is hereby given as follows:

Interest Period : September 12, 1988 to
March 13, 1989 (182 days)

Rate of Interest : 9 % per annum

Coupon Amount : US$4550.00
per denomination ..

(US$100,000.00)

Vs

Agent

LTCB Asia Limited

BANQUE PARIBAS

U.S. $400,000,000

Undated Subordinated
Floating Rate Securities

In accordance with the provisions of the Securities, notice is

hereby given that for the interest period 13th September,
1988 to 13th December. 1<&8 the Securities wfll cany an
Interest Rate of 8!£% per annum.

Interest payable value 13th December. 1988 per U.S.$I,000
Security will amount to U.S.S2I.49 and per U.SJSIO.OOO
Security will amount to U-S.S214.86.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Agent Bank

An intelligence

network for 1992

JOHN LAWTON FINANCIAL
COMMUNICATIONS .

16 Hatton Garden, London EClN SAT
Tel: 01-404 4812 Fax 01-831 9106

Telex: 896462

maamawoamMappaanw•manat «tmook> • July -ft. nw

INVEXCO, INC.
Houston, Texas

has entered kuoa

$180,000,000

SJx-YbarOil and Gas Exploration and Development Program

HAIWTH. CULLEN
. .and

QinNUINAPETTKn^JM CORPORATION

Atima tanturn Corporation
an kwaumant aftUatmotHumid UnhmaUy

anHotfm immton havaactfuifad Maraala h tmmxeo, Inc.

The oml«ratBn«4 blitlaM thfr tranaacUon

taster Harold Smith
Houston. Texas

Cambridge Capital Holdings
New York. New York

PK8ANKEN
(incorporated in the Kingdom qfSweden)

¥5,000,000,000
Floating Safe Nikkei Average Notes

Due 1992
In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes.
notK*

1

lsj®Jeg^ved that the Rate of Interest for the Interest
Period from l2ih September. 1988 to 12th Marti.. 1989 being
the tost Interest Payment Date (ail as defined in the Terms% per annumi

’ 1989 w® amount to
per ¥100.000,000 principal amount of the Notes.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Tokyo

aymen
and Conditions), is 5.73%
Interest

H2M\

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE ZENTRALBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

« . ^ ^ Vienna
U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rata
Subordinated Notes Due 1992

t5ree roonths t3th September, 1988to
13tb December, 1988 the Notes will carry, an interest

rate of 836 percent perannum.
relevantlnteresrpayment date,

13th December, 1988 againstCoupon No. 29witl be
M^.$109^1 .

_ Usted on the Uocenibourg Stock Exchange.
By: Mor^n Guaranty TrustCompanyofNew^York, London

AgoitBank
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ALLTHE SKILLS

TO DEVELOPAND PRODUCE

THE COMMUHICAT1Q1K SYSTEMSTDU MEED.

A 1L C T E 1L

Wiwn ywi'n loioidng. at Communications systems and
Iheir capabSties,'ramembe^. big is beaulifuL. And thaft why
youcan't affordIto ignore AkateL

Alcatel is bne.if the oWly.international companies

capable of harnessing today's technology with tomorrow’s
communications ai mind.

Our uniquely Wide range of muting products has
given us the diversity of skills needed to develop equipment

that vdl meet your needs, weU info the next century.
From Public Network Systems to Transmission, Business

Systems, Cables and Outside Line Plant, there’s no way
you can choose a betterbusiness partner.

*|nil>tBiiihiairS|ilini tiia«Hl, Bbx3,South IU»(tA»wi.En«xgMT2Ag.Td<|AoiwRo«nlo<d(070^46000.



INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Euro-ratings firms look to their laurels
Stephen Fidler on the fierce struggle for a place in the credit agencies’ big league

B ehind the scenes of the
London capital market,
a fierce struggle for dom-

ination in the credit ratings
business is under way. The
prize is for a place on the Euro-
pean victors’ rostrum in a
highly profitable and rapidly
expanding business.

The gold and silver medals
appear already to be secure in

the hands of the two main US
rating agencies, Standard &
Poor's, a subsidiary of McGraw
Hill, and Moody’s investors
Service, a division of Dun &
BradstreeL If there is to be a
bronze award - something
that should not be taken for

granted - the question is who
will win it

In the international bond
and short-term paper markets,
the use of credit ratings is

growing quickly. The idea%

long established in the US, is

that because investors have
neither the time nor the
resources to devote to their
own analysis of borrowers, the

rating agencies should do it for

them.
The ratings of the main US

agencies differ slightly In pre-

sentation. but follow similar

rules. Borrowers are assessed

on the short-term and
long-term risks attached to
holding their paper. The best

long-term credits carry a tri-

ple-A or AAA rating, and the
fewer letters and the further

down the alphabet you go, the
lesser quality the credit. An A
rating is thus better than BBB,
which in turn is better than C,

for example.
One UK-based firm called

Keyscan argues that the US
rating system is inadequate
and has established a rating

system based on numerical
scores out of 100. In terms of
winning investor support for
its view, however. Keyscan has
a steep uphill struggle.

The reason that rating agen-
cies are so potentially profit-

able is that they charge both
investors, who read their
research to find out about bor-

rowers. and borrowers which
want their issues rated. The
problem is that the start-up
costs of a new rating agency
can be high, and credibility

can only be established slowly.

Once an agency has estab-
lished a list of borrowers,
though, it costs significantly

less to keep that list updated.
The standards of rating agency
analysis are generally held to
be far more rigorous than that

of other credit analysts, such
as those at commercial banks,

and the agencies often have
access to figures unavailable to

other outsiders.

Even Moody's is having to

fight hard in Europe. With a
reputation among borrowers in

Europe of being more difficult

to deal with than its competi-

tors, Moody's last month
caused a row in the £3bn mar-
ket for UK mortgage-backed
securities. The reason was its

publication of an unrequested

rating that was significantly

below that issued for the same
bonds by S&P.
Moody’s was accused of

attempting to muscle in an a
sector of the market dominated
by S&P, and trying to force
issuers to pay the £50,000 to get
a Moody's rating.

Both Moody’s and S&P now
have offices and have moved
analysts to London. Yet, the
two main agencies were late in
pushing resources into Europe,
and were galvanised into
action only after they saw the
emergence of Euroratings, an
agency set up in 1986 specifi-

cally to cater to the Euromar-
kets.

The idea was that of Mr
Richard Cacchione, president
of Pitch Investors Smtfce, an
independent US ratings agency
established in 1913. Apart from
Moody’s and S&P. Fitch is the
only other “full-service’’ rat-

ings agency recognised as
being capable of rating all

securities in the US market Mr
Cacchione’s view was that
investors in the Euromarkets
would only accept the US rat-

ings concept if it were to be
delivered by an agency with a
strong non-US base.

Yet, more than two years
after it was established, and 18
months after it published its

first ratings, Euroratings’ reve-

nues are still tiny and it is still

making significant losses,
despite its head start.

contemplated joining Eurorat-

ings along with Fitch, and
Cobac, a Belgian credit insur-

ance firm in which Soctete

Gdndrale de Belgique has a
stake of about 25 per cent.
However. Mr Andrews and
Euroratings differed in their

approach to the market and
they fell out This left Fitch
with a 40 per cent stake and
Cobac with 15 per cent It took
the firm until April this year to
find a third share holder in the
form of Tanks, a subsidiary of

the agency has encountered a
series of obstacles.

It has undoubtedly faced
management problems. In its

short life, two managing direc-

tors have come and gone, there
ha< been an inter-regnnm and
now Mr Etienne Allard, a vice-

chairman Of Tanks, has tafcpn

over as acting chief executive
until a permanent replacement
can be founA

Earlier this year, the firm’s

chief financial analyst, Mr
Joseph Connolly, left ****** a
dispute, partly over his dislike

for the company's new share-

holders. One of Mr Connolly's
concerns was that the owner-
ship by the Belgian group pres-

ented conflict of interest prob-
lems for Euroratings, which he
believed the Tanks holding
deepened.

Richard Cacchione: promoting
the US ratings concept
in the Euromarkets

I
t is also faring a further
challenge in the market
place from IBCA Banking

Analysis, a bank analysis com-
pany of about 10 years’ stand-
ing which wants to make
inroads into the rating of non-
fmanrini companies. IBCA has
established links with Austra-
lian Ratings, a domestic rat-

ings agency whose head, Mr
Duncan Andrews, now works
from IBCA’s London offices
and is an IBCA director.

Initially, Mr Andrews had

Socidte Gdndrale. which has
taken the remaining 55 per
cent stake.
Further shareholders are

still being sought and it is

envisaged they will reduce the
Tanks stake.
Mr Cacchjone’s plan was to

hold the hand of Euroratings
operationally until the latter's

analysts were sufficiently well
trained to stand on their own
feet. This he now believes
could take place in 1989, but as
It stands the Euroratings’ rat-

ings committee - a key deci-

sion-making stage in the rat-

ings process - now takes place
with Fitch representatives tak-

ing part from New York using
the telephone. In fact, the
chairman of these proceedings,
Mr Jack Vogel, is also the
chairman of Fitch's rating
committee.
But although Euroratings's

in-house technical skills have
grown and the quality of its

analysis is regarded as high.

T his concern, he believed,

was underlined by a
meeting last October in

which a Euroratings director,

Mr Michel Francqui of Cobac,
while visiting Fitch in New
York, sat in on a ratings com-
mittee meeting at which Enror-
atings was discussing the
short-term credit rating of both
Kredietbank and G6n£rale de
Banque. He subsequently dis-

closed to a Belgian journalist
some details about the unpub-
lished, or shadow, long-term
rating of the two h»mkg_

There is no suggestion that
Mr Francqui’s presence influ-

enced the rating, and Eurorat-
ings rejects the insinuation
that any information was
abused. After an investigation,
the firm said it found no evi-

dence that there had been any
abase of any confidential infor-

mation presented at the rat-

ings committee Tnp«^tng Apart
from La G€n£rale, Cobac’s
shareholders Include Krediet-
bank, it points out

It is regarded as an unfortu-
nate incident and one which
will not be repeated. Eurorat-

dted proposal was put both to

IBCA and Eirmraiipgs manage-
ment, but fizzled out, since
there was no management
backing from either aide. In.

what appeazs to be a genuine
but ironic minrirfenrw, one of
the' analysts, Mr Michael
Wheelhonse. has since left

Euroratings to join Fox-Pitt

Kelton, a broker specialising in
the shares of financial services
companies. It counts among its

shareholders Sir Robin Monro-
Davies, IBCA’s managing
director, and Fox-Pitt Kelton’s
principals also are IBCA share-
holders.

More substantively, the firm
tO djyappnintmg'nt that

it was not defined as a “rele-

vant agency" by The Securities
Association, the largest self-

regulatory organisation under
the UK’s new financial services
regulatory regime, a signifi-

cant blow to a company in the
capital of the Euromarkets.
However, It says it has been
informed that its technical
competence is not in question.
The TSA decision was based on
market acceptance and thus
was not carved in stone.

Some jn-ifira; suggest that the
Euroratings concept is flawed.
Some issuers, particularly the
larger ones, argue that they
want a rating that will be of

use in all utarfcpfra, whether in
Europe, the US or Japan. Does
this suggest the non-global rat-

ing agencies are useful only to
those. gwi«n«*r issuers that do
not want a globally-accepted
rating?

Watching the difficulties of
Euroratings and the success of
the two big US ratings, agen-
cies in achieving, aih«»tt belat-

edly, preeminence in Europe,
Mr Qyyhirmg bag had time to

moll over his conviction that
the Euromarkets needed a
European ratings agency.

mgs says it has a strict policy
which interprets conflict ofwhich interprets conflict of
interest according to strict US
criteria, rather than using a
more liberal European inter-
pretation. Indeed, it has
rejected other potential share-

holders because they failed to
meet these criteria, and there
is a strong ' Chinese wall
between the analysts andman-
agement, it says.

Separately, Euroratings was
also shaken by a proposal from
two analysts that it should
merge with IBCA. The unsoK-

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

The table below gives Hie latest available rates of exchange (rounded) against fairkw currencies on Monday 12 September,1988 . In some cases the rate is nominal. Marketrate are the average of baying and selling

rates except where they are shown to be otherwise, (a some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.
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Guatemala (Quetzal)

Guinea (Fr)

Guinea-Bissau (Peso)
Guyana (Guyaneses)
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Hong Kong (HKS) 13.2568
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2.0011 1.0843
7.8165 4.2353
53.7705 29.1367

OQyaO 6-1550 3.6291 1.9664

Reunion ts.de la (FIFO 10.6475
Romania (Leu) 14.781
Rwanda (Fr) 132.85

6.2780 3.4017
8.7146 4.7220
783313 42.4440

Bell.-* (B 51
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7.7156
1.3642
1.0607
163 9616
0.5418
1.1029
0.4620
170 0894
3 6023
83.7923

29 0386
29 4143
1.4977
235.3060
0 7496
10 6740
18872
14674
226.8287
0.7496
1.5258
0 6391
235 3060
4.9836
115.9204

Iceland (Icelandic (Crsna)

i
India (Indian Rupee)

! Indonesia (Rnoiahj
(ran (Mali
Iraq (Iraqi Dinar)
Irish Rep (Pum)
Israel (Shekel)

|

Italy (Lira)

Ivory Coast (CFAFr)

78.35
24.15
2B87.475
120.20
0.5274
1 lb7°
27770
2339.00
532-38

46.1969
14.2393
1702.5206
70.8726
0.3109
0 6880
1.6373
1379.1273
313.9033

25.0319
7.7156
922.5159
38.4025
0.1684
03728
0.8872
747.2843
170.0894

34.6298
10.6740
1276.2320
33.1270
0.2331

s®
1033.8121
2353060

St Christopher (E CarrS)
St Helena (£>
St Lucia (E CarrS
Si Pierre (French Fr)

St Vincent (E CarrS
San Marl do OtaJlaa Un)
SaoTome (Dobra)
Saudi Arabia (Riyai)

Jamaica (Jamaicans 9.1150
Japan (Yen) 226.23
Jordan (Jordanian Dinar) 0.6330

53744 2.9121 4.0287
133 4021 722843 100
0.3732 0.2022 02797

Sierra Leone (Leone)

Cjmerecu ICFA Fr> 532 30
Canada (Canadians) 2 1000
Canary 1* iSo Pfsetal 209 05
Cp Verde h (CVEwudo) 130 7576
Cayman ly kCI S) 1.4063
CnrtA/r. Rep (CFAFr) 532 38
Chad (CFA Frl 532 38
Chile 'Chilean Peso’ 417 73
China (Renminbi Vuafl' 6 3424
Colombia (Col Pe*o* 528 51
Cnmo-o h (CFAFr) 532.38
Orrjo i Brail) (CFA Fri 532 38
Cola R>u iCalonl 130 38
Cuba (Cuban Pom' 12904
Cyprus (CnyiK O 0 8200

1 2382
123 2606
77 0976
0.8291
313 9033
313.9033
246 3030
3 73%
311 6214
313 9033
313 9033
76 6750
0 7608
0.4834

170 0894
0 6709
66 7891
41.7755
0.4492
170 0394
170.0894
133.4600
2 0263
168.8530
170.0894
170 0894
41.6549
0 4122
0 2619

Kampuchea (Rid) 169 60
Kenya (Kenya Shilling) 30 94
Kiribati (Australians) 23.185
Korea North (Won) 1 6435

|

Korea South (Won) 1221.12
Kuwait (Kuwait) Dinar) 0.4843

100 54.1853 74.9615
18.2429 9.8849 13.6751
12491 0.6768 0.9363
0.9690 0 5250 0.7264
720 390.1341 539.7215
0.2855 0.1547 0.2140

Singapore CD
Solomon Is CS
Soreail Rep (ShllUjig)

South Africa (Rand)

Spanish Ports to
NAtolca (Sc

2.6945
05896 .

2.6943
6.2780
26945
1379.1273
77.6945
3.7525
313.9033
5.4481
363207
2.0355
21455
179.8172

24239
3J495
1232606

0.4600
0.3194
1.4600
3.4017
1.4600
747 2843
420990
20333
170.0894
29520
19.6805
3.1029
13.625
97.4345

20198
0.4419
20198
4.7060 •

20198
1033.8121
58.2406
28129
235.3060
4.0839
27.2265
1.5256
1.6083
134.7933

1-8170

Laos (New Kio) 593 0050
Lebanon (Lebanese £) 678.48
Lesotho (Mahiti) 4.1110
Liberia (Uberlan S) 1.6960
Libya (Libyan Dinar) 0.5059
Ltechensteln CSwtn Fr) 26350
Luxembourg Uxor Fr) 65.70

349.6491 189.4584
400 0471 216.7667

38.7382 20.9904

2621016
299.8806
1.8170
0.7496
0 2236
1.1646
29.0386

N Africa (Sp Peseta)
Sri Lanka (Rupaei
Sudan Rep (£>
Surinam (Guilder)

Swaziland (Lilangeni)
Sweden (Krona)
Switzerland (Fr)

Syria (£)

123.2606
325471
4.4955
1.7831
2.4239
6.4033
1-5536
20.9789

i Macao (Pataca)
Madeira (Port Escudo)

I Malagasy Rep IMG Fr)

Cztxm»Kna<tin (Koruna) 930c
16 191

S 483a
6.5459

2.9712
5.1725

4 1104
7.1558

12 0275 7 0916 3 8426 5 3160
< Dilb Fr) 299 u 176 3620 95 5623 132.2033

Domintcj IE Carrl, 51 4 57 2.694S 1.4600 2 0198
Oomlnicw Rrp (D Peso) 8.47 4.9941 2.7060 3.7436

(Shot) 660.980 389.7287 211.1757 292.1458
873.11a 514 6054 278.9488 385 9049

(Ml (Egyptian C) 3 92 2J113 13523 17325
El Sjlvjitor iColofii 84850 5.0029 2 7108 37502
Equal i Guinea (CFA Fr) 532.38 313 9033 170 0894 235 3060
E:mopia (Etliloplan Birr) 3.4829 2.0535 1.1127 1.5394

Falkland 1, iFalk £1 1 00 0SS9b 0.3144 0.4419
Faroe's lOanlih Kroner) 12 0275 7.0916 3.8426 5.3160
Fiji Is (Fill 51 2 4601 1.450S 0.7859 1.0873
FlnLind (Markka) 74315 43817 2 3742 3.2846
Fiancr (Frl 10 6475 6 2760 3.4017 4.7060
Fr Cty/Alrkj (CFA Fr) 532 38 313 9033 170.0894 2353060
Fr Guiana Local Frl 10 6475 6 2780 3 4017 4 7060
Fr Pacific h (CFP Fr) 192.66 113.6084 61.5591 85.1624

(CFAFr) 532 38 31? 9033 170 0894 235 3060
Gjmaia (Odtel) 1203 7.0931 3.8434 53171
Germanr East ((himark) 3.1300 1 8455 1 1.3834

(DMark) 31300 1 13834
(Cedi) 335 89 227 5294 123 2875 170 5591

Gieraltar <Glb £) 1 00 0 589b 03194 0 4419
Greece lOraeimu) 150.235a 81.4057 112.6187

Malawi
i
Malaysia
Maidive Is

|

Mall Rep
Malta
Martinique

(Kwacha)
(Ringgit)
(Ru/lya)
(CFA Fr)

(MalteseQ
(Local Fr)

|

Mauritania (Ouguiya)
Mauritius (Maur Rupee)

Mexico (Mexican Peso)

MlpuelOfl (Local Fr)
Monaco (French Fr)
Mongolia (Tugrik)
Moittterral (E Carr 5)
Morocco (Dirham)
Mozambique (Met leal)

13 6222
259 25
2096.75
45035
4.4920
17.1124
532-38
0.5805
10 6475
125.84
23.60

3877.17a
3824 03d
10.6475
10.6475
5.6852
4.57
14.15
992.52

80319
1528596
1236 2912
2.6553
2.6485
10.0898
313.9033
0.3422
6.2780
74.1981
13.9150

4.3521
828274
669.8881
1.438S
1.4351
5.4672
170.0894
0.1854
3.4017
40.2044
73399

6.0208
1143856
926.7403
1.9904
1.9854
7 5634
2353060
0.2565
4.7060

Taiwan (S>
Tanzania (Shilling)

Thailand CBaht)
Togo Rep (CFAFr)
Tonga (s (Pa Area)
Trfmdad/Totago 15)

Tunisia (Dinar)
Turkey (Lira)
Turks &Caicos (USS)
Tuvalu lAastnlUeS)

28.7617
1063679
25.1768
313.9033
L2491
4-2457
0.9021
1562.4705
1
1-2492

133846
57.6357
13.6421
170.0894
0.6768
23005
0.4888
846.6293
03418
04768

21.5602
79.7348
18.8729
2353060
0.9363
3-1826
0.6762

2286.0672
2254 7346
6.2780
6.2780
33521
2.6945
8 3431
585.2122

1238.7124
1771 7348
3-4017
3.4017
1.8163
1.4600
4.5207
317.0990

10.4309

1713.6662
1690.1790
4.7060
4.7060
2-5127
2.0198
62541
438.6828

Uganda (NewShilling) 254.45
UAE (Dirham) 6-2330
United Kingdom (£} LOO
United Starts (USS) L 6960
Uruguay (Peso) 649.10
USSR: Otaabta) 1.0564

150.0294
3.6751
0.5896
1
382,7240
06228

81.2939
L9913
0.3194
05418
207-3801
0.3375

112.4640
2.7549
0.4419
0.7496

(Vatu) 177.00
(lira) 2339.00

104.3632
1379.1273

565495
747.2843

782320
10334121

Namibia ISA Rand)
Nauru Is (Australian^
Nepal (Nepalese Rupee)
Netherlands (Guilder)

N'ndAntilles (A/&ilMrr)
New Zealand 0*2 S3
Nicaragua (Cordoba)
Niger Rep (CFAFr)
Nigeria (Naira)
Norway (Nor. Krone)

2.4239
1.2491
22 2759
2.0813
1.7865
1.6167
1803061
313.9033
4 7031
6.8720

1-3134
0 6768
12.0702
1.1277
0.9680
0.8760
97.5910
170.0894
23484
3.7236

13170
0.9363
16.6983
1-5602
L3392
1.2119
135.0099
Z353060
3_5255
5.1513

(Boihari 24.5674e
12.7073p
63 641

(Dong) 623.50
Virgin Is-British (USS) 1.6960
Virgin is-US (USS) L6960

14.4854
7,4925
37-5235

367.6297
1
1

7J3490
4.0598
203322
199.2012
0-5418
0-5410

275,5801
0.74%
0.7496

Western Samoa (Tab) 36245

0.3838 0.2079 02877

Yemen
Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia

(Rial) 17.33
IDbari 03811
(Dinar) 5000.00

10.2181 53367
0.3426 0.1556
2948.1132 1997.4440

7.6596
0.2S66
2209.9447

Pakistan (Pair. Rupee) 3030
Panama (Balboa) 16960
Papua New SqtoeaUCIna) 1.4745

Paraguay (Guarani) 543.040
158415a

17.9834 9.7444 13.4806
l 034 IS 0.7496
0.8693 0.4710 0.6517

ZabvRtp
Zambia
zirabatMe

(Zaire) 340.9968
(Kwacha) 13.15

(S) 3J.850

201.0592 108.9445
7.7535 4.2012
16779 1-0175

150.7166
5.8121
1.4077

320.1886 173.4952 240.0176
934.0507 5060182 700.1767

Abbreviations' (a) Free rate; fid Banknote rate; (e) Commercial rate
(U Suying rate; (I) Luxury goods; <m) Market rate: (o>

Some data supplied W Bank of Ai

Exports (D Won comnadaf rate: CP (ftn'wa rate

If®

-.s:

Subdued trading

.

new issue sector in
By Dominique Jackson

F rom the print of view of
Fitch - still privately
held and without the

deep pockets of its larger com-
petitors - a joint venture may
have been the only possible
route over the Atlantic.

Mr Cacchione and his col-

leagues will no doubt have
these issues in mind at the end
of the year when they conduct
a review of the Enroratings
strategy.

However, he says that set-

ting np a respected rating
agency taVps time and, there-

fore, there will be no proposal
(HI the agenda to shot np shop.

A HANDFUL of disparate:
Eurobond issues, Grindingtwo
more Ecu bonds and two dollar

straights, was launched yester-

day against a generally sub-
dued secondary market back-
ground as most participants
awaited tomorrow's US July
trade report
The low level of activity was

indicated by. the,number -of

rumours circulating that sev-
eral substantial dollar straight

deals were imminent. However,
only one conventionally
offered dollar straight issue

eventually emerged and sea-
soned dollar-denominated.
bonds traded within a narrow
range after first moving lower
in reponse to profit-taking fol-

lowing last week’s gains.
An official at. Salomon

Brothers vehemently denied
market reports that the house
had been awarded, a mandate
by LBM while Credit Suisse
first Boston declined to com-
ment on whether it was to
bring. Canada's Export Devel-
opment Corporation to th» sec-
tor.

It was Daiwa Europe which,
led the sole conventional otter1

tog, bringing Crftttt Agrtcole
to the market in the bank’s
first Euro-lssne since it Was
privatised by the French. Gov-
ernment in February this year.

The $150m five-year deal car-

ried a 9% per cent coupon and
was priced at 101% to give a
yield Twa^gtn at launch- of 60
basis points over comparable
US Treasury issues. The issue
saw heathy, widespread
A>manrt smA was Wi) at a dis-

count of 1.70, comfortably
within its total foes.

Daiwa also led a $100m
equity warrant deal for Sumi-
tomo Forestry, guaranteed by
the Sumitomo Bank. The cou-
pon on the four-year issue was
indicated at 5'A per cent and
the deal was well bid at 97%. A

pwrgipjiHy firmer-tone to the

Tokyo stock market has lent

support to -.the equity-linked

sector lately:while a slowdown

in issuance- as the end of the

current Japanese financial

period nears also helped.

UBS Securities led a Cf75m
five-year issue for a unit of

Household Finance, the large

US and Canadian consumer

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

company, guaranteed by
the parent The coupon on the

deal is 11 per cent and the
issue price is 101%.The deal
was bid ata discount equal to

its foes of 1%. -

. Two deals emerged in tne
Sen sector which is now suffer-

ing from severe oversupply fol-

lowing four issues last week.
G&ht Suisse First Boston led a
Ecu75m three-year issue for

Interflnance Credit National,
guaranteedby its parent Credit
National, at 7% per cent and
101%- The lead manager said

several Swiss accounts were
still- hungry for the currency.
The deal was hid at a discount
equal to its total fees.

Banque Paribas Capital Mar-
ketswas the leadmanagerona
EculOOm seven-year issue at
7% per emit and 101% for Near
Zealand, fr was Ud at a dis-

count equal to its foes of 1%.
The manager' said ithad
identified a gap in the sector

for a deal of this ' maturity

although some sector special-

ists felt the pricing of the deal

was a little on the tight state

givsi the length of the deaL

Late in the day. Bankers

Trust ted a $40m 10-year dollar

straight issue forKba Oil Over-

seas, a Bahamian-based com-

pany. The deal, at 10 per cent

and 102, is guaranteed by the

Mitsui Bank and is not expect

ted to trade widely.

In West Germany, activity

was also subdued although

both domestic and. Eurobond
issues traded narrowly firmer.

Last week’a new 6% per cent

federal government bond issue

was priced at 100% to yield 6£i

per cent. A recent DMISOm
issue for 'Banque Extorienre

d’Algeria finned by a full print

on demand from: retail

accounts.
m Nlkko Securities.{Europe) is

today launching the first Euro-

market warrants on the two

new stock index futures which

were introduced in Japan for

the first time on September S.

The first index future is the

Topis future, based on all first

section issues of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, and the sec-

ond is the Osaka Securities

Exchange’s future based on. the

Nikkei 225 average.

Nlkko said 2,000 warrants -

1,000 put and 1,000 call - wifi,

be issued for each futures con-

tract. The Issue amount of

each warrant will total some
Y50bn as one warrant is effec-

tive for 10,000 Topix or OSE
contracts.

Swiss banking growth slackens
GROWTH IN Swiss banking
Blackened year, according
to the National Bank, writes
Jnhn W3dri in Zurich.
The balance-sheet

total of the 622 Swiss banks
and finance companies rose by
6.4 pet cent to SFr905L2bn
($S77.6m) at end-1087 against a
9 per cent growth, rate in 1986.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary market.

US DOLLAR ---

STRAIGHTS
Abbey National 71* 92._
All NipponAir9h 97.
Amer. Brands 8^ 92
A/S Etaportflnans7*i 93.

Closing price on September 12

mi SW Offer tag wMA YWi
200 193* 94i» -Oh -OH 960
100 t95i* 95**M| +110.18
150 t97* 98), 40V -H 9.46
100 193% 94H40U +1 9.06

A/SEtaportfiraiB7V92 ISO 1941, 94%-OH +1 924
Bare. Bk.F1n.10ii 89.„
B. F.C.E. 792.
British Telecom7\ 96.

„

Ca)JteU.Tetocaro 8*a 93.
Cznai«996
Canadian Pae 104, 93

—

C.C.C.E 7«* 9J —
C.C.C69V9S

; C.N.CJV7V 91

2001100*, 101V+OV .+1 9.40
150 93*, 931, -0*. +OL* 920
250 90 90^2 +0«,+0*, 9.40250 90 90)a ^0‘e-K)*, 9.40
160 1983k 96% +01, 4 BUb

1000 199% 99% 40% 40% 9.08
100 tlOU, 102% 0-04, 10U
113 193% 94%'40% 41 9J7

YEN STRAIGHTS M BU 8fhr dn »«* VhW
BrighurvS%92- 55 100%101% 0 40% 5.10

Sdgiun) 4% 94w. - 45 96% 96% 0 40%. 535
Canada 4% 92. ^ • SO 97% 98 0 40% 5.04

Etec. De France5% 94. 20 99% 99% 040% 5.25
Ireland5% 93. 30 98% 99% -0% 40% 534
Norway 5% 95 50 98% 96%-0% 40% 537
Rep. of Italy 5% 92 150 102% 102% 0 40% 4.97

Sweden4%93 50 97% 97% 40% 40%- 5.17
WorWBai*5%92. 50 101% 102% 40% 40% 4.94

. .
Average price eftawge^. On tfqr-tOoa.week 40%

. 50 96% 96%-0% 40% 537
ISO 102% 102% 0 40% 4.97

300 99% 99% 40%.40% 936
; C.N.CJV7% 91 150 m% 94% (740%' 920
Credit Lyonnais991 200 1101101% 40% 4-1 837

' Credit National 8% 93 200 96% 97% 40% 40% 932
Ocdit National7% 92 100 94% 95% 040% 9.09
Credit National7% 91 150 195% 96% 40% +1 8.74

. .Oeranark7% 92 500 194% 94% 40%, 41,836
E.E.C. 7 91 100 94% 95 . 040% 888
E.EC.7%93 250 93 93% 40% 40% 933
E.EX.890 350 198% 98% -0% 40% 8.96
E.I.B. 7% 93 100 93% 94% -0% 40% 933
E.I.B. 9% 97 150 99% 100% 40% 4-1% 939
E(ec.DeFrance99B 200 96% 97-0%40%_ 9.S2
Finland 7% 97 200 90% 90% -0%40% 9.61

OTHOUn*AKHTS lined 8M We *n nk YWd
AbbeY N*L-BS3<J%93£.^_ 50 97% V7% 40% 40% 10.96
Afg/Bk. Ned. 5% 92 Fl 150 97% 96 0 0 634
AraroBaofc6%92FU

:
.150 100% 101 40% 40% 6.06

Aoa.lnd.Oml2%^3ASE-^. -400- 98% 99% 40% 40% 13.17
Bare. 6k. 10% 97 £. 250 94% 94% 40% 40% 11.22

50 97%- 97% 40% 40% 10.96
50 97% 98 0 0 624

199% 96% 40% +1 8.74 Sara. 8(L 10% 97 «• ?» 94% 94% 40% 40% 11.22
194% 94% 40%, 41,836 a(^OwJtaL9%,936.~^_^. .300 -^40%4t>% L0.94

94% 95 . 040% 888' • BrtthhAlf«yi10 98 100 92% 93^40% 40% U.24
93 93% 40% 40% 933 CJ8.C.Mort30% 93 Cfc 100 198% 99 0 011M

198% 98% -0% 40% 8.96 Conwi-BltAast- 12% 93AS— 100 97% 98% -0% 40% 13-29

Finland7% 93
Fion.Exp.Cd. 8% 92.
Ford Motor Credit 8 91
Gen Elec Credit 10% 00.
G-M-A.C.889.

200 193% 94% 40% 41% 9-04
200 98% 99% 40% 40% 881
250 98% 98% -0% 40% 8.76
200 1100% 100% 0 -1% 1034
250 100% 100% -0% 40% 087
200 199% 100% 040% 9.45
100 mh 95% 40% 41 932

Halifax as 9% 93.
Hoexft8% 97. 100 194% 95% 40%
Italy9 90 1000 101% 101% -0% 40% 823
LT.C.B ofJapan 891. 100 198 96% 40% +1 889
LT.C.B.of Japan 897,._
Wertxfc-Benz Cd. 6% 95_.

100 198 96% 40% 41 889
200 90% 90% 040% 9.74
100 196% 96% 40% 41 980

MetropolisTokj»9% 93. 200 101% 101% 40% lO% 9.04
MorganGBarantyTsl.790 150 98% 98%-0%40% a24
Norway8% 93 —. 500 98% 99% . 040% 9.00
Pepslco Inc7% 93

—

Portugal 8% 91

040% 9.00
200 193% 93% 40% 40% 9.13
300 198% 99% 40% 41 8.61

Prudential Ctp.8% 94 125 97% 98%-O%40% 933
ttantasAirways10% 95 MO 104104% 40% 40% 931
SaskauhwHmlO%92 100 104% 104% 40% 40% 938
State BkSAun9% 93, 100 99% 99% 40% 40% 9J6
SwedExpCred7%9J 100*194% 94% 040% 9.12
Swed ExpCred 10 92. 100 tl02% 103% 40% +1 933
Sweden 791
Sweden 792
Sweden8% 96

250 95% 95% 40% 40% 8.78
250 193% 94% 40% 4-1 9.09

eoop.Ctr.Rabo*92FL
Demnark.7% 92 ECU.
DTxons 1X95
Deutsche Bank9%97 £.

Devt.B)tAusL32%9SAS_,
£1.810% 98IX.
£I.B8% 93LF,,
Bet-France10% 95 CS,
Eteatom 7% 97 CCD.
CeofM»7%92Fl_
Fed. Bus.Dv.Bk.9% 92C$_
Fonl Cr.Can30% 93 C$.

Gillette Can. 9% 93
G.MJLC. 9% 93 CS
G.MA.C.9V92CS
G.MJLC AULFlq.1490AS
Halifax 8S10% 97 £
trapGbem tods 10 03
Iiw.lndastiy ldt3CF93 £..

UoydsBanl(lQ%96£,.
Montreal Tst30% 93 CS
Utge.Bk.Den. 6% 91 FU.
NaL West.Bk33% 92 AS.
Nationwide BS 10% 93 £.

Ned.MWd. Bank 692 Fl_

New Zealand 9% 93 £.

NewZealand 7% 93 ECU

100 99% 100% 40% 40% 627
200 99% 100 40% 40% 6.07
100 101 101%.40% 40% 7.34
'90 197% '97% 40% -0% 11.60
75 192% 92% -0% -0% 1124
70 99% 99% 40% 40% 1282
130 197 97% 040% 1088
101100% 101% 0 0 825

125 198% 98% 040% 1035
145 96% 97%40%'40% 7.90
50 1104% 105% -0%-0% 5.95
75 197% 96% 040% 1039

200 196% 96% -0% 40% 9.42. _ 0estecsJCU>lc33%94 AS___
Sweden 8% 92. 200 198% 98%-40% 40%. .9.00
Victorian Rw11% 92. 150 106% 107% 40% 40% 9.27
World Bark 7 92 300 “194% 94% 0 4l 9.02
World Bank997— 300 97% 98% 40% 40% 936
Vanda Trust F)»8% 93... 100 96% 97 40% 40% 936

Average price change™ On day 40% on wee* 40%

STRAIGHTS
Aslan De*. BK.694.
Avis FlaSVS 5% 92.
Bank of Tokyo5% 93

tend 8W Oftw^do m) YWd
200 100% 101% 040% 530
100 100100% 0-0% 5.78
100 99% 100% 0-0% 534

Prudential Fln.9% 07
Royal Bk3coLlO% 96 £-
Sastatcbawan9% 91CS.
SD.R.7% 95 ECU
Wjtd.Lb.nfi. 12% 93AJ.
World Bank5% .92 FU_
World Bank13% 92AS.

75 197% 96% 040% 1039
1001100% 101 0 40% 10.49
70 91% 92% 40% -0% 11.86
150 196 96% 0 40% 10.79
75 194 95 0 0 1132
50 100% 100% 0 0 13.68
100 94% 95% 40% 40% 1130
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Woolteu
boosts sales
but remains
cautious
By Jim Jones In
Johannesburg

WOGLTRO, the South African
fashion and-, clothing , chain,
lifted sales by more than half
in the year to June 30 1988 hut
is cautious, on the immediate
outlook.

.

The years turnover was
Ri.67bn against BUO bn4n the
previous year and the pre-tax
profit rose to R12i.7m from
R&'tan.
MrJJavM Snonan, pJwttmmi

,

says sales increased as the sus-
tained recovery of the retail
industry was augmented by
Wopitru's own .R2S0xa . capital,
investment in new stores over,
the past five years. He expects:
earnings to increase' again *>»«

year.
Framings increased Jo 178.9

cents a share from 117-9 cents
and the year’s dividend has-
been reused to 80 cents from 60

French boy
UK. reference. .

book group

GBOUPE DE la Cite, the
French publishing group, is to
buy the.British reference book
and packaging concern Grise-^

wood & Dempsey far an undis-
closed amount
The French publisher said

the move will broaden its base
in the area of reference books
with the addition of Grisewood
& Dempsey's Kingfisher books
to its. own. domestic lines,

which include Bardas and Lat-
ousse-Naihan.

•

'me British group,' which has
annual revenue of marie than
£5m ($8Jm), will retain man-
agement autonomy under its

current executive team.
Groupe .de la Cite was cre-

ated in February 1988 through
a merger between CEP Com-
munications and Presses de la

Cite. It has not published
animal results yet, although
the two concerns estimated at

the time of their merger that

they would have consoaidatiBd
animal revenue of . about
FFr5bn ($797m) inl988. . .

UK builders’ merchants
agree oh £218m merger

.
By Clay Hants in London
SANDELL PERKINS and'
Travis& Arnold, two medium^
sized UK timber and bunders’
merchants, yesterday unveiled
a recommended merger which

. values the combined group at
£218m ($370m). Travis Perkins
will rank among the top six
trade-oriented builders’ mer-
chants; .

•
. The merger, which will -fa***

the form ot an. all-share offer
by SandeH Perkins far Travis,
has been carefully balanced to
give equal weight to the two
managements ofthe famfly-run
companies. Each will provide
five (Erectors, led by Mr Tony
Travis -as chairman and Mr
Tim Perkins as deputy chair-
man,
-The decision to merge

after -.several unsuccessful
efforts over the years by eorh
to woo the other — reflects in
part increased competition
along the frontier between San-
defi'8 operationsin London and
the south-east, and the mid-
lands and south-west strong-
hold of Northampton-based
Travis.

“We were both flexing our
muscles- into each other’s
regions in order to expand,” Mr
Travis said. None the less,
there Is little geographical
overlap between SandeU's 67
outlets and Travis’-s 97
branches. Property disposals
are expected to be.-"fairly insfg-

Mr 'Em Perkins and Mr Tony Travis prior to yesterday’s merger

get a lGp special dividend, to
reflect their disproportionate
contribution to the combined
group's assets. Travis shares
dosed 23p higher at 270p.
Travis yesterday reported

pre-tax profits of £10.18m
(£7.06m) on turnover of £102
(£9L2m) for the six months to

June 30. Earnings per share
rose to l&7p (129p). Travis is

to pay an interim dividend of

L6P(1P>-
Sandell was advised by

County NatWest, Travis by
NJL Rothschild.

nificant," according to Mr
David Perkins, who is to
become group managing direc-

tor.

Travis achieved pre-tax prof-
its of £17-8m on turnover of

£193m in 1987; in the year to
March 31, Sandell reported
pre-tax profits of £13.7m on
sales of £148J5m.

With Sandell shares 5p lower
at 218p, its eight-far-five share
offer values Travis shares at

34fL8p. If the deal goes through,
Travis shareholders will also

Tampella
to upgrade
Finnish
paper mill
TAMPELLA, the Finnish
engineering and forestry
group, is to modernise its
Axvala paper mill at a cost of

about FMSOOm ($I36m).
It said it would rebuild a

paper-making machine to pro-
duce mainly high-quality mag-
azine paper, This is scheduled
to be completed by October
1989 and will have an annual
output of more than 150,000
tonnes.
Tampella piyi sa id its

subsidiary, Tampella Carcano
SpA had received an order
from US paper group Jefferson
Smurfit Corp to rebuild a fine
paper machine at a mill in
Cali, Colombia. No price was
announced.
The Anjala mill In south-

eastern Finland produces
about 100,000 tonnes of book
paper a year and this would
not be reduced. The mill also
produces 200,000 tonnes of
newsprint on another machine.
’Em group said demand for

coated magazine papers had
been growing rapidly and that
this trend would continue.
The spokesman said the

rebuilt maehinp would be the
fastest of its kind in the world.
Tampella said it expects

group net sales of FM4.7bn in

1988 compared with FM3.77bn
in 1988.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Gibbs Mew selling loss-making arm
to Herbert Dawe for £800,000
GIBBS MEW, small USM-quoted brewer, is selling its loss-making
mrinks wholesaler William Seymour and Co (Sherborne) for about
£800.000.

The purchaser is Herbert Dawe, Devon-based manufacturer and
distributor of soft drinks. Seymours will continue to distribute
Gibbs Mew beers and other products under a trading agreement

Consideration win be in the form of a £100,000 loan. £250,000 of
convertible unsecured loan stock and the balance in cash. Sey-
mour made a pre-tax loss of £11,000 last year.
A new chief executive was appointed to restore Seymour to

profitability only in July but Mr Roger Gibbs, the company
secretary, said yesterday that “after reviewing the situation, we
thought this deal was better. The performance of Seymours has
been disappointing and we are confident that we can redeploy
these resources more effectively within the group."

Slimmer Dalgety rises to £99.6m
By Clare Pearson

Cupid placing
Cupid, Blackburn-based
designer and manufacturer of
bridal gowns and nursery care
products, is to join the Third
Market via a placing by bro-

kers Carlton Seal, writes Fiona
Thompson.
The company, set up eight

years ago by Mr Michael Mur-
ray, managing director, made
pre-tax profits of £301.000 on
sales of about £2.5m for the
year to March 1988, including a
contribution from Quilty. a
nursery care products com-
pany acquired during the year.
Quilty makes a quilted mate-
rial used to line children’s car
safety seats.

Racal prospectus
Racal. electronics group, is to
publish the pathfinder prospec-
tus for the flotation of its Racal
Telecommunications Group
subsidiary on Thursday.

M.Y. HIdgs up 41%
A strong performance from its

packaging businesses enabled

M.Y. Holdings to lift pre-tax
profits by 41 per cent to £1.86m
in the six months to July 2.

Mr Paul Marks, chairman,
said the packaging side had
experienced strong demand
and was further enhanced by
the acquisition of Rowpak
(Containers) in May.
Turnover expanded to

£23.78m (£16.76m). At the trad-

ing profit level, packaging con-
tributed £1.61m (£945,000),
while the consumer goods side

made £401,000 (£382,000).

Earnings per 2Op share rose
to 322p (2.47p) and the interim
dividend is (lift (0.45p).

DALGETY. food, agribusiness

and commodity group, yester-

day reported pre-tax profits up
8 per cent to £99.6m in the year
to June 30. Turnover was
£L5bn (£5bn).

Mr Terry Pryce, chief execu-

tive, described the result as a
good one for a period of transi-

tion. Dining the year, Dalgety

shed non-core businesses

which contributed £26-2m to

trading profits during the pre-

vious year.
Earnings per share advanced

by 8 per cent to 29ft (27ft).
The fmal dividend is raised by
1P to 9p. making 15p (14p) for

the year. Dalgety shares closed

2p higher at 296p.

Mr Pryce said he would be
disappointed if a “significant
acquisition" worth up to £250m
had not been made by the end
of the current year. This would
be in the food sector, in which
several small purchases were
made during 1987-88.

Dalgety disposed of a num-
ber of businesses, including
lumber and engineering con-
cerns, early in the year.
Divested businesses put in
£3.lm to trading profits of
£142£rn (£1399m).

Golden Wonder, the snacks
business, was included for a
2h22 12 months, against nine
months last time. Mr Pryce
said measures to improve pro-
ductivity. including the closure
of two factories, bad made
good progress. A £3m advertis-
ing campaign, which Dalgety
believed to be the largest ever
in the snack food market, had
just been embarked upon.

Spillers Foods was boosted
by the buoyant UK petfood
market, where growth has
been fuelled by the increasing'
number of domestic pets and a
decline in the availability of
scraps due to convenience
cooking. Mr Pryce said Spillers

fllgn managed to Inrmpasp
its market share.
Homepride Foods’ Cook-in-

Saaces was the only food man-
ufacturing business to show a
lower contribution. This suf-
fered what Mr Pryce described
as a “temporary setback”
nnitef the impact of price com-
petition.

Overall, food contributed
£879m (£SL7xn) to trading prof-

its. Ingredients, which
Included flour, were described
as making excellent progress.

Terry Pryce: expects "significant acquisition* in current year

Agribusinesses supplied
£359m (£31zn) to trading prof-

its. Mr Pryce said the UK busi-

nesses had increased their
market shares and made a
higher wntrilnitinn than last

time, which was creditable
given the poor harvest in 1987.

Australian interests were
i-w»ippH by the strong interna-
tional market fra: wool.
ran & Dnffixs, the commodi-

ties arm, pot in £3&5m (£3l2n)

In spite of generally depressed
markets for food commodities.

GrandMeft buys
Grand Metropolitan, UK drinks
group, yesterday raised its
stake in Irish Distillers from
20.1 per cent to 224> per cent.

GrandMet. which is offering
I£5.25p per share Is competing
with Pernod Ricard for the
Irish whiskey group.

Sutherland jumps
Sutherland Holdings,
USM-quoted food processor,
reported interim pre-tax profits

up from £165,000 to £l-15m. The
results reflected acquisitions
last year and improvements in
all operating companies.
Turnover for the six months

to July 2 rose to to £41.8m
(£lS.88m). Earnings per share
were 2.72p (0.52p) and the
Interim dividend has been
raised to 0-85p (093p).

Rugby at £31.5m midway

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Garres -

Current Date of ponding
payment payment dividend

ASD §
British VKa
Cala
Canning (W)
Dalgety
Delta
Hyman
Klelnwrt Smaller

.

Lilleshall

Magnetic Mats §

.

Merchants Trust

.

Merfvafe Moore .

M.Y. Holdings
Myson Group
Norfoft Capital ..
Nth Sea & Gen § .

Rugby Group
Sun Ufe Ass
Surtw —
Sutherland HlgsS.
Travts A Arnold _

RUGBY GROUP, building
materials supplier, raised pre-

tax profits by 42 per cent to
£31.5lm in the six months to
June 30.

Turnover increased 21 per
cent to £2389m. Despite higher
operating costs of £20797m
(£173.97m) trading profits grew
33 per cent to £31.03m.
Mr Geoffrey ffigham. chair-

man, the mild shirt to the
year and continuing high level

of demand helped all the UK
companies, which raised trad-

ing profits 39 per cent to
£24.21m. Cement operations
contributed £11.93m (£8.4Sm),
joinery £10.46m (£794m) and
steel construction products
£19lm (£1.66m).

Overseas trading profits rose
14 per cent to £6.83m. Mr
Higham said that the recent
cost reduction exercise in Aus-
tralia had resulted in increased
sales. However, the US mill-

work companies had seen little

sales growth In a difficult first

half. Vertal, French glass
maker, and De Vries, Dutch
maker ofwooden windows, had
both made good initial contri-

butions.
Earnings per share worked

through at 6-96p (4.7ft) and the
interim dividend is lifted to

2ft (adjusted L875p).

• COMMENT
Rugby's profit increase was
almost ManHrui to hat tabled
by Blue Circle last week. Both
companies have benefited
handsompTy fmm the UK con-
struction boom although Blue
Circle had more to gain from
cost reductions which followed
the ending of the British
cement makers price fixing
carteL Rugby, which sells
mainly in the south and Mid-
lands, expects cement sales to
have increased by about 13 per
cent this year while higher
cement prices and lower costs

ahtirdd continue to benefit the

group for at least another 12
months. UK construction out-

put is forecast to rise by a fur-

ther^ per cent next year which
should also help Rugby’s join-

ery and steel products division.

Profits from the latter were
depressed by start-up costs for
a major £27m reinforced steel

construct for the Channel tun-

nel The contract should make
ItS main profit contribution til

1989 and 1990. Like Blue Circle,

Rugby has bad problems in the
US where prices for building
materials in some states have
been under pressure. To count-
er-balance there were
improved profits from Austra-
lia where the business has
been reorganised as well as
first time contributions from
French glass and Dutch joinery
acquisitions. A prospective p/e
of around 8 on foil year pre-tax. -

profits of £70m is about aver-

age for the sector. •
•

j

Saatchi
buys large

NZ agency
By Philip Coman

British Vita up 29% to £16.9m

SAATCHI & SAATCHI
yesterday extended its global
advertising empire with the
F*TT»hnag ofNew Zealand’s sec-

ond largest agency. Mackay
Bug Advertising Holdings.

Saatchi’s existing activities

fat New Zealand make it one of
the top three agencies, and the
combined group will become
tiie country’s largest

year, Mackay winy had
billings of NZJ69m (£25-l6m)
and made pre-tax profits of
NZf4J.ni- Initial payment for
the group will be NZ$25m in
cash, with further payments
payable, ««tii 1994, dependent
an profits.

The nmiimnni consideration
wffl be NZfSOm.
Mr Terry Klnpand Mr Peter

Cnllinane, who run the Auck-
land and Wellington flgpnriaK

respectively, will remain Joint
rfiipf executives.

By Andrew Hill

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
’Equivalent alter allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital Increased' by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock. Third
market S-ScrJp dividend aJJamafive

BOARD MEETINGS
7b* following companies hava noMlad Cains
of board ntoomogo ft, Via Stock Eacftango.
Such meeting* ira usually held for rtie pur-
pose at conatearlng dividends. Official Indfoa-
ttona aie not available aa to whether the
dividends are hnorlms or finals and the aub-
dtvtaiom shown below are baaed mainly on
Mat year's OnwtaWas.

TODAY
Interims- Brake Bros.. British Aerospace.
Coiten Beach. Equity & General. Oaaxall
Broadioom. Hah Eng. Hibernian Group, Ice
tana Frrcon Foods, Hworgordon Dial. John
•Ion Press. LASMO. UTL Instruments. Mac-
mews I SI - Mavbom, Ocean T,anepen. PIO.
Savoy Hotel. Scottish Heritable. Shires Trust.
Unwed Plants Africa. Ward White
Reals. Armstrong Equipment, GBC Capital.
Interlink Express, Kwahu. Macro 4. Osprey
Comma. Precious Mauls Tel.

APV

CCA Publications
Kerrtig Son A Dow
LOW
Laporta Industries
Micro Focus
PCT Group—
Sindall (Winlam)
Singer A Fraldtandsr ...

Sintram
Stag Furniture——

_

Eldars 1X1
Estates Property Inv ...

OsMed

BRITISH VITA. the
Manchester-based polymer,
fibre and foam group,
increased pre-tax profits by 29
per cent to £16.9m in the six

months to June SO, compared
with £l3Jm last time.
About half the growth came

from existing businesses and
about half from recent acquisi-

tions, including Umroyal/Roy-
alite and Metzeler Schaum.
However, operating margins
came down from 85 per cent to

6.6 per cent as Metzeler,
bought in December from
Bayer, the West German chem-
ical company, was absorbed
into the group.
Turnover was up 66 per cent

in the first half to £224m

(£i34m) gad earnings per share
rose from a restated 7-87p to
9.03p. Vita declared an interiin

dividend of 2ft (L96p). -

• COMMINT
Analysts were expecting some
fall in margins at British Vita
as a result of the Metzeler
acquisition and the results as a
whole were ahead of most
expectations. The UK side per-

formed a little better than
expected, especially in its

foams and fibres activities,

and, according to the company,
continues to outplay the oppo-
sition on fire-retardant uphol-
stery, as customers prepare for

tire introduction of new regula-

tions. Vita is also making
much, of its spread, of busi-
nesses across Europe, supply-
ing continental fimiiture man-
ufacturers from its factories in
France, Spain and West Ger-
many, which then aril products
to the UK. Metzeler is likely to
make a good contribution in
1989 and in the meantime,
observers have increased then-

forecasts for 1988 to about
£36m before tax. With the tax
rate down from 43 per cent to
about 40 per cent, this puts the
shares - up 2ft yesterday to
225.5p - on a prospective mul-
tiple of around 12. This is a

i

premium to the market, but
Vita is still a group with strong
earnings potential.

Assoc. British Ports
Associated British Ports
Holdings, which is due to
report interim results' on
Thursday, paid a net final divi-
dend of 5p for th& year to
December 1987. The Results
Due table in Saturday’s edition
inadvertently omitted to note
this payment.

N Sea & General
North Sea - A General,
USM-quoted oil and gas pro-
ducer, made £790,000 (£L39m)
pre-tax on sales of £2.72m
(23A7m) for six months to end-
Jtxne. Comparisons restated.
Maiden interim dividend Oft.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly.

Civil Service Supply Association
Limited
Guaranteed by

Progress
continues

k
Six month*w¥7 Six mouths to A/l

PENNANT PROPERTIES PLC

£35,000,000

Secured Term Loan Facility

ArrangerandAgent

S.G . Warburg & Co. Ltd

Managers

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd
Barclays Bank PLC

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Co., Ltd

Participant

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.
London Branch

1988 1987

Operatingprofit £ 27.8m £ 23.4m

Profit before tax £ 34.1m £ 303m
Turnover £318.lm £261.6m

Earnings per share 15.1p 12.6p •

A Operatingprofitup by 19% -

k Increased turnover with real growthfromorganic development
and acquisitions

A Continued growthin earnings per share

A Increased profitemanmamarogfi with F.iirpp^now Bignifirawt

A Interim dividend increasedby 17%

A Completed nine acquisitions costing£4Qm inthe last eighteen
months

Geoffrey Wilson, Chairman
Dettapk

Cocbm oftheInterimReport&vthfti»ivmnwrtw aroj
ff
fjign^^wiyj9aafc*HH

itaacshBCtex* svaOaldBftDm the Secretary, Deftapk^lKmggisajtLondonWC2B6XE

A
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT • ENGINEERING - INDUSTRIAL SERVICES

and the symbolD are registered trademarks ofDelta pic

Regular premium
business leaps $0%
to £51m at Sun Life
By Richard Waters

Net boCTOwtagrware similar
to last time, despite* an
increase in year-end borrow-

. tags at flffi Soffits to -aagm,

while shareholders-’ funds
increased- by £28m to £377m.
Excluding the commodities
arm, gearing stool at 54 per
cent at the ye&read, which Mr i

Pryce described. as : “very com-

,

fortatde.” A £L3.0m(£17.im)
extraordinary gwhi was muiniy

j

from tiie disposal of the Cana-
dian lumber interests.

. . See Lex

SUN LIFE Assurance Society

yesterday reported strong
gains fornew regular premium
bustoess ltrthe first half of the

year. Thiacoincided with the
announcement of it* strategic

alliance with-Union des Assur-
ances de Paris,afranerfs largest

insurance gtotip;^ ' - 7
.
Regular premium, (as

opposed to single premium)
hnsfaem in the tix months to

June 30, at. 60per
cent highcr^iharrlh tiie corro-

spending period afJB87. ..

This was husriy due to a
singe in the eaie of section 228
pension pdUdesfor the srif-rim-

ployed, whkh wean -abohrifed
an July L --'

-v

Sim- Life- had already
reported new regular premium
business of£38m,- a rise cf.qnly

21 per cent an 1987, but yester-

day said that this figure, pub-

lished fax July, foiled to take

into account tife large amount

of business which had not been

processedbyJuneSO.
<«Tigte premium business, in

contrast, fell sharply wj
result of last autumn’s stock

maricet crash.
1

.

Total single preroiam income

for the group as-a whole was
E360.ua (£534.6m), whilountt

trust sales brought in £3Som

am life said that sales of tts

pensions products, especially

new-styie personal pensions,

witich cams into effect-cm July

li- were -currently at a veay

satisfectory level*. r
-

The company declared an
interim- dividend of' 12J58p

01.4ft), a 10 per cent rise. -

See Lbx

Delta shares fall despite

20% earnings increase
By Philip Gossan

A 2fr PER cent rise in interim
earnings per share at Delta.

Group, the engineering and
electrical equipment company,
foiled to impress tiie market
yesterday and the company’s
shares fell Up to 265p.

Although allthree main divi-

sions «nd all five main, geo-

graphical areas increased their

profits, there was a fell in the
contribution of related compa-
nies from £6.41m to £6.2m.
Thus while operating profits

rose 19 per cent to £27.8m
(£23.4mX pretax profits rose by
just 115 per cent to £34JLm
(£30.3m). - Turnover " was
£318.1m (£26L6m) and earnings

per share were 15.lp (12 ft).
Last year. Delta filled in a

bid attempt for. George H
Scholes, an electrical engineer-

Cables, in which Delta has a
255 per cent stake. The divi-

sion’s profits rose only margin-
ally to £l&22m (£HLi5m).

The industrial services side

made £753m (£7.43m) profits.

Mr Geoffley WBson. chair-
man, said that the group’s seo-

gad half performance contin-

ued to be ahead of last year.

The interim dividend' is being
increased to 3.4p

ing group with particular
expertise in circuit breakers.
Delta has how launched its

own range of circuit breakers
and consumer units, which it

says was "very well received."^

Delta’s star first-half per-

former was the engineering
side, which Increased pre-tax

profits from £65m to near
thanfra both to organic and
acquisition-led growth.

'

Growth in the' electrical
equipment division was held
back by the performance of a
related company^ Telephone

Delta him spent many years
patiently rebuilding, weeding
out the lossmakers. making
bolt-on flffqirtgiriniMk, increasing
its efficiency. The overall effect

lias been steady rather than
spectacular - turnover which
was £508m in 1982^ was only
ggam last year. Sadly for Mr
Wilson, who can point to
growth in pretax.profits from
£T3Jn to £645m over the aamw
period, the City has grown
bored. Delta failed in its bid for
Scholes and is now thesubject
of bid rumours itself. Even
such ftecnTatiniijfloes little for
the share price; assuming pre--
tax pn^ts of£70m for the year,
the prosepetive p/e is just 85.
But it Is hard,, fas these mar-
kets, to see either a hostile hid
for Delta or to envisage fas sud-
den emergence as a. go-go
Stocka-r. - -

Tilburg iii, £10.35m deal
By Clara Pearson

TILBURY GROUP, contracting
and property company, has
acquired Whittle, a Bourne-
mouth-based shop fitting con-
tractor, flu a maximum cahaftF
oration ef about £fa)5Snu

.

Mr Patrick Edge-Portington,
dhalrman, said this was part of
fte pdlfoy of ieseeobtg depea-
Am«» (m mainstream contract-

ing; Other specialist activities

include piling
, refurbishment

and electrical services.

Tilbury is paying £4Jm cash
tm completion, and a further
£25,300 cash before the end of
.Itaoi 1990. There will be two
ifarther payments up to a total
of £6m, depending on pre-tax
profits in 1988 and 1989.
Whittle has incurred extra

costs in anticipation of higher
demand in the current year.
& made £838,000 pre-tax on

safes of £13-6m in the year to
October 1987.

F&H Group pic

RIGHTS ISSUE
Due to the current postal delays, the latest flme for acceptance and
payment* lid tor ihe Rights Issue of the now Ordinary Shares in
F»H Group pic Is to be extended by 14 days unS 3^)0 pm on 28th
September. 1888. Completed provisional afloimmt letters w» be ;

accePt0d B they are recefved-by post at National Westminster Bank
i

.PU1, New isaues Department, POBok No: 33, 153-157CcmmeteM I

Road, London El 2DB or delivered by hand to NationalWestminster :
Bank PIG, New Issues Department, 2 Princes Street London EC2P2BD before thattime.

Accordingly, theUmetebtevrtH beamendadMfoBows:
LatestHim and dale for
apWhng (nil paW) abOpun. 28tfi September, 1888

eeceptance and paymoqtlnlUll 3j00 pjn.28th September, leeft
Latesttime anddate for . S-y"
•Pitting (hOypakt) 000pm77th Octeter,T988;
LteeSttfane and date for

"

rwuncteUonandregtatraHbn . aJDpjB.1te»QBrt^tMS
ngrtorpoia^u—cmUBomm

Association-
.

MerivaleMoore pic
>• Conijn«^^ resident

and development

’’Substantial progress”
30.6.87 30.6.88
£'000 £'000

Turnover 23,550 30,504 +30%

Pre-tax profit 6347 - 9,656 +52%

Pro-forma net assets 44,$30 .71,212 +60%:

Earnings pershare' 32.1p 46.2p +44%

Dividends per share 4.5
p' "

7 .0p +56%

ReportandAccoums availablefromThe Secretary

2aPond Place,LondonSW36QJ
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Property investments help
Suter jump 66% to £20m
By Ray Bashford

v

SUTER, industrial holding
company, lifted pre-tax profits
66 per-.- cant- from gistm to
EL&9m in the six months to
July St, exceeding City forecasts
and setting the solid- finmdfr.
tfon for a substantial improve-
ment in the annual
The businesses retained

from the £77m Mitchell Gotts
acquisition of June - last—.year-
contributed £3-8m to

. the pre-
tax figure Stripping out'-this
contribution, Suter’a pre-tax'
profits advanced 33 pa: cent to
SlSjSm.
Mr David Abell, chairman,

also gave further dates* aftoe
{dan to reduce borrowings and
said that the' company could
have a net cash surplus of up
to £2Qm at the end gT tbecur-'
rent financial yaar.

The sale erf Mftchefi Cotts*
transport services division last
year for £32m virtually com-
pleted the rationalisation plan
and -was a maim: contributor to
a 60 per cent reduction in bor-
rowings during the last eight
months and a 40 per cant fall

during the six mrmt'hg imrinr

review. , - .

If Rannar Industries of.

US exercises its option to
acquire $uter*s 27.6 per cent
stake in Avdd'for a total con-
sideration of £28mr as was
announced 1ate last' month,
Suter will achieve a cash sur-
plus. ,

-

- Mr AbeU said that thls cash
surplus, coupled with the abil-
ity -to borrow up to £L00m,left
the company well placed to
expand through acquisition.

-The board is also seeking
shareholders* approval fig- the:
buy-back ofup to 10 per cent cf
-the company’s capital. Terms
of the scheme are expected to
be released soon.
An exceptionally high return

from property investments fall

into the current and
made a £5.1m <£L8m) addition.
Fully dflnted earnings per

U-lp. The board has lifted the
interim dividend from L5p to
2p and it expects to. recom-
mend a dividend of not
less than 4p.
Turnover in the six months

rose Si per cent to£ii9m with
Hw industrial ftvidon return-
ing £664m and the distribution
division £3&8m to thetotaL

' ~ The pre-tax profit of the
industrial group was 86 per
cent higher at £7.8m. The
group’s environmental and
automotive components
operations returned pre-tax
profits of £L7m and £L9m

The refrigeration wholesal-
ing activities were again the
highlight of the distribution
division's performance, report-
ing a 50 per cent rise In pre-tax
profits to £L5m an a 25 per-

cent rise in tuznoven
Suter also received a signifi-

cantly higher contribution of
the

.
profits from associated

companies, rising from fii -fow

to'-£L3m.

• COMMENT
From the shadow of allegations
over-insider trading; Mr David
Abell came out fighting yester-
day, and let the results speak
far themselves. The message
was clear enough to analysts,
who upgraded pre-tax profit
forecasts amid strong indica-
tions of continued organic
growth,and -rigid management
controls. The residual parts of
Mitchell Cotts; in particular
the chemical and engine re-
manufacturing operations,
appear set to make farther
strong contributions. With the
“clean up“ of Mitchell Cotts
aimnd complete, tmrtther pur-
chase is certain, although it is

likely to be relatively small.
Second-half results will be
without the assistance of such
a big return from property
operations. So strong. are the
lingering doubts hanging over
Suter, that the shares finned
only 6p to JSOp. But on funda-
mentals alone, .-the shares
appear cheap on a prospective
p/e of 8.4. assuming pre-tax
profits midway in analysts*
full-year range of £35m to
£39m.

By Andrew Hill

ASD, the steel stockholding
and distribution- group, more1

than doubled ore-tax unfits in
the first half ofUffiTmaktag
t8M

n

before tax in. the sbe
months to June SO, -against
£1.52m in •' the equivalent
period, and £3.24m in the
whole of 1987. • •

Mr Ralph Oppenheimer,
chairman, aalrt the company
would probably consider a
move from the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market to a~ full listing

next year.
Turnover at ASD increased

by SO per cent to £67Am
(£45JUn> in -the first half The
results included a 10-week cost
tributton from Robert Frazer, a
distributor ofptoesandfittings
hnnght Apfl, aHdi wiado

£270,000 before tax on sales of
£4.75m-

ora ^bembonted by4he

profit more than doubled

buoyant construction and auto-
motive'markets, improved dis-

trfimtion efficiency, and a
return to profits at Davy Stock-
holders, bought from Davy
Corporation at the end of1986.
He added that -gearing "at

ASD, which says it is the third
largest steel stockholder in the
UK, had-rirasi to 84 per cent at
the halfway stage, but expec-
ted it to drop to about 65 per
cehthy the end of the year.
However, he warned that toe

recent rise in interest rates
would probably have an effect

on the second haH, which -was
normally- lees profitable than
toe first

- Earnings per share more
than doubled to 825p - (16-3P)
and thf» comoanv dedated an
interim ^SSofS^Sp <4^p).

• COMMENT
ASD% ' Inwiihi -wmMrwiHiim

ByAndrawHUI

BIWATER, a private water
contracting' and engineering
group, has taken a 25JS par
cent stake in West Hampshire
Water Uompany, raising the
possibility of a bid for toe stat-

utory water company.
The- stock - was bought

through Biwater -Supply, a
vehicle set up by- Biwater in
March to launch an agreed hid

forJEast Worcestershire .Waters

works.. The share purchase
built on an undeclared stake of
Just under 15 per cent . .

Biwater, said it intended to
have talks, with West Hamp-
shire's directors, most of whom
are unavailable until near the
end of foe; month, but would
not say whether it aimed to bid
for toe water-company.
In preparation for the

piawwfwi privatisation of the.

McKAY SECURITIES PLC

Due to the po*tal £smptiou, Noticc is hereby given that die Annual
General Masting-. of McKay. Securities PLC wffl be hdd.al 20
Parkride, 28/56 Kiughtsbridge, London SWiX 7JR on Thmsdsy 6th

October 1988 at 12 noon.

Copies of the. Report and. Financial Statements have bean posted4o
Shsieholdwa-hat addMonalcapics are avaDebic for collection as Erora

13th September 1988 at the Company's. offices at 20 Padcskfer as

above; and fnom Warburg Securities, 1 Finsbury Avcnoe; London
EC2M 2PA: 7

FULL. I.ONDON BRANCH \Q\V OPEN

Norway’s
Securities

Safekeeping Bank
Union Bank ofNorway offers a comprehen-

sive custody service to holders of Norwegian
securities. We report clearance, income collected

and corporate actions .the same daywe receive the

information. An experienced administrator is. as-

signed to each account.
’
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came out in the statement
which accompanied yester-
days excellent figures, but the
martrf Ignrwed the wnh'nn^
references to rising interest
rates, nn|i nwiteni flu* shares
up 20p to 413p. This reflected
pleasure that Davy Stockhold-
ers was back in the black and
anticipated the continued
atwmgft of the Industrial con-
struction industry, growth
from the core businesses -
although not on to* of
these results - -and a more
substantial contribution from
Robert Frazer. The risk of a
downturn in toe industry’s
served by ASD may be offset

by the market for added value
products, such as «fa»lw1«R ami
profiled steel. Analysts are
forecasting at least £6m for the
foil year, putting toe shares on
a prospective p/e of about 7,
which, looks good-value.

Bitter builds ^Ysrteir

ten water authorities, several
large investorvnotably Ftench
water suppliers, have taken
holdings in the UK’s 29 statu-

tory water companies, which
work alongside toe authorities.

One French company, Lycm-
naise des Eaux, successfully
launched agreed bids .for Essex
and East Anglian water compa-
nies. Some water authorities
have.also.bought, stotfc.in the
companies in their region.
Mr Peter Cox, secretary and

treasurer of West Hampshire,
said yesterday: “Obviously we
would not want to see toe
water authorities as buyers of
stock and this is one step bet-

ter than that, but I don’t know
what our directors would want
to happen."
Biwater Supply is headed by

two directors from BIwater and
four executives from East
Worcestershire Waterworks,
who initially wanted to
attempt a management buyout
of the water company.

Norfolk Capital
confident despite
earnings setback
By David Waller

NORFOLK CAPITAL,
acquisitive hotel group, yester-
day predicted that 1988 would
be a year of “consolidation and
development” as it reported a
15 per cent drop to pam^pi
per share for file six months to
end-June.
Although pre-tax profits rose

by 27 per cent to guam, and
turnover jumped by nearly a
half to £19J5m, earnings fan

from 0.4lp to 0-35p. This was in
part due to a 48 per cent
increase in the number of
shares in issue over the year,
but also reflected problems at
the St James’s Club in Paris.

- Mr Anthony Richmond Wat-
son, Norfolk chairman, raid
that the Paris Club, looatad in
the plush 16th arrondisaement,
had lost £750,000. Trading is
expected to improve in the cur-
rent half, but the club is

unlikely to break even until
file and of next year.
The St James’s Clubs,

bought for gag-iTp last Septem-
ber from Mr Peter de Sarary,
are as much hotel as club.
Members pay an annnai sub-
scription which allows them to
stay there at very high room
rates. According to the chair-
man, membership in Paris is

booming, but occupancy levels
are very poor.
The longer established Lon-

don club “performed well in a
competitive market”.

Norfolk also announced
plans to develop the land
behind the Catedonlim Hotel to
Edinburgh at a cost of £3Qm
over two years.
Hie interim dividend is 0.18p

GU5P).

In the bull market, hopes for a
glorious future combined with
a dash of bid speculation,
drove Norfolk Capital’s paper
onto a truly stratospheric rat-
ing duly exploited to make
acquisitions for shares. That
future is now with us, and it is

not so glorious: earnings per
share are Hkely to fan slightly
over the year as a whole, from
L2p to Lip. To some extent,
fids reflects factors beyond the
company's control, such as the
poor state of the London hotel
market, but problems at the
Paris St James’s club could
have been expected. A 20 per
cent bikp to the interim divi-

dend is a testament to the com-
pany’s continuing confidence,
but shareholders who forked
out for September’s rights
issue are likely to be disuln-
sioned stHL Up lp to 2?%p yes-
terday (compared to the rights
price of 45p), the shares are on
a lofty multiple of 25, unjustifi-
able on trading grounds but
partially explained by an asset
value of as much as 36p a
share.

Tarmac buys brick
maker for £10.6m
By Andrew Hill

TARMAC, the construction
and building materials group,
has agreed to buy Innes Lee
Industries, a brick manufac-
turer, for £10.6m in cash,
shares floating Vvan notes

The group, which emerged
last week as the counter-bidder
for Rnbennd. the roofing mate-
rials company, is to issue 3,20m
new ordinary shares and 258m
unsecured floating rate loan
nnten 1989/98, With the halawra*

paid for in cash.

Bines produces about 50m
bricks a year, and trades under
the names Belton Brick and

Campbell Brick. The acquisi-
tion will push Tarmac’s total
brickmaking capacity up to
almost ssftni a year, innpg h««
two factories, at Belton, near
Scunthorpe, and Chesterfield,
Derbyshire.
Meanwhile, Tarmac yester-

day increased its stake in Rub-
eroid, which is also the subject
Of a £128m bid from Ralna
Industries, the housebuilder.
Tarmac, which is offering
£141.3m for Ruberoid, now
owns or has received irrevoca-

ble acceptances representing
about 14 per cent erf the tar-

get's share capital.

Williams HIdgs sells

N. American offshoots
By Clay Harris

WILLIAMS HOLDINGS,
industrial conglomerate, is to
sell its North American plas-
tics businesses for C$10.44m
(£5m) to Polar Plastics, a Cana-
dian company.
Gallos Plastics, based in

Winston-Salem, North Caro-
lina, and Diamond Plastics,
based in Brampton, Ontario,
have been part of Williams
since 1985 and 1988 respec-
tively. They make disposable

cups, plates and trays — many
for niriinpg — and sci-

entific products such as Petri
dishes.
Wiliams quid that with new

products emerging in the mar-
ket resulting in pressure on
profits. Diamond and Gallos
would do better as part of a
larger plastics group. Polar has
production facilities in Mon-
treal and Allentown, Pennsyl-
vania.

Verson £0.6m acquisition
By Richard Tomkins

VERSON INTERNATIONAL,
West Midlands engineering
group, has. bought Daniel
Smith, a Wolverhampton man-
ufacturer of cold roll forming
machinery, from Rega Hold-
ings for up to £600,000 to cash,
ft plans to feed the company’s
products into its marketing
network.

Verson also sounded a bull-

ish note on its export perfor-

mance, saying orders contin-
ued to grow in spite of
sterling’s erratic trading. "In
the last two weeks alone the
group has secured firm letters

of intent and contracts valued
at Just under £14m. 80 per cent
of which are for export."

W ROVERGROUP
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO

ROVER GROUP SHAREHOLDERS
Recommended proposals for the acquisition by British Aerospace of the
ordinary shares it does not already own in Rover Group were sent to
RoverGroup shareholders on 30th August, 1988.

Due to the risk ofcontinuing postal delays,SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
ARE BEINGMADE FORSHAREHOLDERSTO RETURN THEIR FORMS
OF PROXY AND, IFTHEY WISH, FORMSOF ELECTION BY LODGING
THEM WITH ANY AUSTIN ROVER DEALER IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM BY 5.00 P.M.ON MONDAY, 19thSEPTEMBER, 1988.The
address ofyour local Austin Rover dealer can be found In the "Yellow
Pages" under "Car dealers& distributors." Forms ofproxy and forms of
election wfll be lodged at shareholders' own risk.

The proposals will be voted on at a Meeting of Rover Group shareholders
at theQueen Elizabeth n Conference Centre. London SW1 at 1 1.00a.m. on
Thursday, 22nd September 1988. Ifshareholders wish to vote on the
proposals, it is important that they complete and arrange for the return
of their forms ofproxy (yellow card). They may also auend the meeting.
Shareholders wishing to elect fornew British Aerospace shares should
also complete and lodge their forms of election (blue form).

Completed forms ofproxy and forms of election may also be delivered by
hand up to 5.00 p.m. on 20ih September to:

The RoverGroup pic or Connaught Sl Michaels Limited
7-10 Hobart Place CSM House
London SW1 Victoria Street

Luton, Bedfordshire

Alternatively, forms of proxy can be handed to the Chairman at the
Meetingon 22nd September.

Ifyou do nor have your form of proxy, form of election or the accom-
panying document further copies can be obtained through Austin Rover
dealers. If you have posted your form of proxy and/or form of election and
are concerned that they may not be delivered in time, you may complete
new forms and lodge them with an Austin Rover dealer or deliver them
by hand as described above.

If you have any questions, please do not address them to Austin Rover
dealers but call the RoverHelpline by dialling 100 and asking the Operator
for Freefone RoverGroup.

British Aerospace will be advertising its interim results for the half-year to
30th June, 1988 in the national press on 14th September 1988.

This notice is issuedbyThe RoverGroup pic. J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited, a
member ofThe Securities Association, has approved its contents lor the purposes ol
Section 57 of (he Financial Services Act 1986.
The Directors of Rover Group, other than Me B.E. Friend, are the persons responsible far
the Information contained In this notice. These Directors of RoverGroup confirm that, to
(he best of theirknowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable care to ensure that
such is the case), the information contained In this notice is in accordance with the facts

and does not omit anything likely to affect the import of such information. Each oi such
Directors ofRoverGroup accepts responsibility accordingly. Me Friend, a Director of
British Aerospace,was appointed to the RoverGroup Board following British Aerospace's
acquisition ofHM Government^ shareholding in RoverGroup and has there [ore not
participated in the issue of this noticeon behalf of Rover Group. I3th September 1988

Unaudited six months lo SO* June

TURNOVER

PROFIT BEFORETAX

EARNINGS PER SHARE*

£238.3m £I97.4m + 21%

£31.5m £22. lm +42%

EARNINGS PER SHARE* 6.96p 4.76p +46%

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 2.3p 1.875p +23%
•Before extraordinary profits of £Nil 1 1 987: £7,445.0001

The Group acquired on 29lh July 1988 Associated Building

Centers Inc. of Missouri, U.S.A., for some US$5.9m and on 2nd
September 1988 acquired the door manufacturing business of
Baltic Industries Pty. Ltd., Melbourne, Australia, for some A$3.6m.

Prospects for the remainder of the year look good.

For a copy of the 1988 Interim Report, pfeose contact:

The Secretary,The RugbyGroup PIC. Gown House, Rugby 0/2 i 2DT. Teh Q700 542? ? I

MARIEVALE LIMITED
ffacorpormme (n Ut» Republic oTSovsti AIrfcm)

(RegUntion aumbar O5t0B77tUOB)

f—rt—IQ

CONVERSION OF *S* ORDINARY SHARES

EBC Amro Traded
Currency Fund Limited

NOTICE ofthe FOURTH AM4UALGENERALMSTMG Of
Shareholders totaka place on the7th day of

October; 1988 at Tiara.

NOTICE is hereby given ptreuant to the Articles of Association of

EBC AmroHadedCurrency Fund Limited fthe Company”)thaithe
Fourth Annual General Meeting of the Company wB lake place on
the 7th day of October, 1988 ai 11 am at EBC House, 1-3 Seale

Street, SL Hefier, Jersey, Channel islands for the pteposes of

considering and if thought fit, passing the ftrfovring OnSnary
Resolutions:

L Thai the RnandaJ Statements for the period ended 31st March.

1988 together with the Report of the Dfrectors and the Aucfitors

thereon be received, approved and adopted.

2. That Messrs. Coopers & lybrand who have signified their

wfflfngness to continue in office be and are herebyappointed the
Auditors of the Company far the ensuing year and that the fee

payable to them in respect of the year to 31st March, 1989 be
determined by the Directors.

Bv order of the Board
EBCTrustCompany(Jersey) Limited
Secretary

Dated the 9th day ofSeptember, 1988.

NOTES
l The holder ofa Oordnentel Depoaltmy Receipt rCOR*} mayenrobe hte

voting rights bydepodtlno the COR atttw office ofAmeterdem Oapodray
Company N.VL, 172 Spurstrast, 1012VTAmsterdam.The Netherlands (the

‘Depositary’') and by instructing the Depositary as to Oie ewetae of the

voUng rightsattached to theSharssewdencedbysuchCOR. kitheabsence
ofsuch instructions, theDepositarywlB exorcisesuch voting rightsorretrain

from doing ao, as It thinks fit In the Interests ol the hoidec.

2. There are no service eonwets witi tv Dtractors.

BRITOIL FINANCE B.V. (the Issuer)

NOTICE
tothe holders of theoutstanding

UJS. $125,000,000
H% per cent. Notes Due 1990 (the “Notes”)

of

BRfTOIL FINANCE B.V.

of the

EARLY REDEMPTION
ON 15th OCTOBER, 1988
of ad the Notes by the Issuer

In accordance with ContSttan 5 of the Notes, tfw Issuer w81 redeem
aD of the Notes then outstanding on 15th October, 1988 (the

"Redemption Date"). The Notes wfU be redeemed a 10016% of their

principal amount togetherwilh interest accrued to (but axdudtng)the
Redemption Date (the "Redemption Amount”) at the specified office

of any of the Paying Agents fisted below against surrender of Notes
on or after 17th October 1888 (being the first business day after the
Redemption Date) together with all unmatured Coupons, faffing

which the amount otherwise payable in respect of any missing

unmatured Coupon(s) wffl be deducted from file Redemption
Amount

InterestonHie Notes wfll cease toaccruefrom the Redemption Dale.

The Coupon maturing on 15th October 1988 should bepresorted for

payment in the usual mannec

CtttoankNA CitibankNA
Citibank House Avenue de Tervueren 249
336 Strand B-1150 Brussels

LondonWC2R1HB Belgium

Cittoank NA Citibank (Luxembourg) SA
111 Wan Street 16 Avenue Marie Theresa

NewVbrk.NY10043.USA Luxembourg

Citicorp investment Bank (Switzerland)

Bahnofstrasse 63
CH-8021

Zurich. Switzerland

13th September 1988 Briton Finance B.V
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Thistmnouncememappearsasa nuawrofrecord onfy. '

Co-operative Insurance

Z Co-operative Insurance SocietyLimited “

£50,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Arranger

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

SeniorleadManagerandAgent

The Mitsubishi Bank, limited

LeadManagers

Rabobank Nederland (London Branch)

The Sanwa Bank, limited

Manager

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Participants

Kansallis Banking Group
The Nikko Bank (UK) pic

September1988

PLEASUItAMA PLC
HOTELS & HOLIDAYS • AMUSEMENT MACHINES • CASINOS

CATERING & GENERAL LEISURE • PROPERTY

INTERIM RESULTS
For the 6 months ended 30th June 1988

6 months
ended

30thJune 1988

Increase over6
months ended
28th June 1987

TURNOVER £ 143.08m +43%

TRADING PROFIT
(INCLUDING RELATED COMPANIES)

£27.37m +56%

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION £22.53m +38%

EARNINGS PER ORDINARY SHARE
(FULLY DILUTED)

6.1 p +20%

DIVIDEND PER ORDINARY SHARE 2.25p + 12.5%

The above results are abridged from the full interim report sent to share-

holders on 6th September 198S, copies ofwhich -together with Pleasuramas

defence document in relation to the Mecca offers for Pleasurama-are
available from the Company Secretariat. Pleasurama PLC, 17 Great
Cumberland Place, London WIH 7LA. Telephone: 01-258 1914.

The interim report ha been reported an as required by rhe City Code on Tike-overt rod Mergers.

PROGRESS REPORT
SIX MONTHS TO 30 JUNE 1988

21st CENTURY

MATERIALS AND Turnover

1988 1987

£224m £134m
TECHNOLOGY

TO-DAY Profit before tax £16i9m £13.1m

Earnings pershare a03p 7.87p*

Dividend pershare 2.80p 1.96p*

•Adjusted for I987rightsand 1968 capiteEsation Issue*

CHAIRMAN'SCOMMENTS
• Significantgrowth achievedby acquisitions
and organicdevelopment

• Furtherstrengthening ofpresence In
theEEC

• 43% dividend increase

• Ttadtngcontinues atencouraging levels

N.

Copies of the Interim Report can be attained Horn#» Company Secretory.

BRITISH VnA PLC, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M242DB

JNTEnWSTlONAL L£AD£HS IN POLYMER, H8REAM)RR8RICMATERIALSAND
TECHNOLOGY-. SERVING THE FURNISHING. TRANSPORTATION. APRMffiL.
LEISURE. FMXAGING AND ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES.

f'S®s*?r^ai'«Kats
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Myson disappoints with £8.
By Fiona Thompson

MYSON GROUP, boiler and
radiator manufacturer, yester-

day reported a 14.7 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits from
£7.5m to £8.6m for the six
lyinnthB to June 30, on turnover

&5 per cart higher at £7B.07Sl
“We have managed to get

volumes up, which pleased us,

hut we were disappointed that
we didn't get better margins.''

said Mr Ray Wheeler, chair-

man. At the trading level, prof-

its rose team £&06m to 2836m.
“There was a lot of price com-
petition. Despite raw material
costs going up, prices didn’t

start to rise until Jane. The
increase, about 4 per cent, was
the first rise in two years. Also,

oar wage hzD went up.”

Myson has about a 20 per
cent share of the £275m domes-
tic boUer market and a 80 per

cent share of the £l60m radia-

tor market. Boilers - gas, oil

and warm air - account for a
quarter of Myson’s sales; radia-

tors, both .domestic and indus-

trial, another quarter; and
pumps 15 per cat The balance

comes from the sale ofgas fires

and gas water heaters, air con-

ditioning, electric fan heaters
apd towel rails, and a range of
iy»^Hwg systems
Residential products brought

in about £60m of the total turn-

over, industrial the remainder.-

Margins are much better on
the residential side, though
friftnstrial frmTying are SlOWly

improving, according to Mr
Wheeler. On new products, the

cast iron boiler was making
good progress mid the combi-
nation boiler had started well .

Interest payable was. cut
from £555,000 to £247,000. Tax;
took £2J8m (£2J5m>- Earnings

per share rose from.
6.81p and an interim

of£3p (2p) was declared.

• COMMENT
The Cttywas somewhat. (Hsap-.

pointed with these results and.
the shares fell; 9p to cdose at
Iffjp last night. Myson’s mar-
gins appear to have bqNt
squeezed rather harder than

The cost ofraw mate-
- especially steel - rose

and, because buoyant
demand fi«:r^Bfltdrs and boil-

ers, the afismhpfion was that

Myson would
;
recoup this

at
least’ in flrsihalf, aitb<mgh

it . has now^Thtttforry for

building. Si
rates might: . . _ . . .

from carrying,-out pan-vital
repairs. ytuu$aijS%sign that
demand Iftdeqc^ising,,butyes-
terday’s poorish fignres have
resultedJnsnalystadowngrad-
ing theit fall-year forecasts to
about £2&n, jnittsog the -shares
<m a ^b^eSvesp/e cf 9, fair.

Buoyant
house sales

help Cala

to £6.85m
By Jamas Buxton, Scottish

Correspondent.;

Slow growth in first half at W Canning
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

PROFITS GROWTH at W
Canning, the Birmingham-
based speciality chemicals and
industrial distribution group,
slowed in the first half of 1988

following a sharp fall in the
contribution from Medserv, its

US medical services associate.

Group pre-tax profits rose by
6 per cent from £3J3m to £L51m
in the half-year to June. Earn-
ings per share growth was also
modest at <L8 per cent (from
lO^tp to I09p), but the interim
dividend fa raised from L3p to

L5p.
Last September Canning sold

off all but 44 per cent of its

stake in Medserv, turning the
subsidiary into an associate.
Canning’s latest figures there-

fore include none of Medserv’s
sales - group turnover accord-

ingly fell from £543m to £394tm
- and only 44 per cent of its

pre-tax profit.

Tnereayn
jj profits from £L2m to •

PI jftn
x

rnrftlfffrigl distribu-

tion, which rose .from £489,000'

to £1.5m. Proceeds from the
Medserv sale also cut the inter-.-

est charge.

Medserv’s profit in any case
dropped from £l3m to £700,000

because of reorganisation costs
fallowing an acquisition, so its

contribution to Canning fell

from £2£m to E30EL000.

This downturn was offset by
strong performances from spe-
ciality chemicals, which

•COMMBMT
If Medserv's contribution to.
Canning's first half was even
less than some expected, Thait

is perhaps a vindication of.

Canning's dwrfsfoiri to cut. its

stake rather than grounds for
criticising the group’s overall

performance. The latter,

though superficially limp, was

eoiLsitth fast year’s differently

shaped group, and it will trip
theM year figure to • demon-
strate>how strong theunderiy-
ing performance remains! If

thO Tflcrfy £7-5m pre-tax tran-

spires, earmnga of 2fo will be
.25 per cert- up on the previous
year's, .putting '.the snares at
yesterday’s 215p on an .unde*

manding p/e of 9. Canning has
set itself an ambitious target in
aiming, to double its market
capitalisation by the. end of

1990, and may not .necessarily

achieve it: but it has not
ground to a halt yet.

Domestic move for Caird
By Clay Harris

CAIRD GROUP, waste disposal

company, is moving into
domestic refuse collection far
the first time by supporting a
start-up operation which plans
to tender for local authority

Mr Peter Unacre, chairman,
said Caird was investing
£150,000 far a 60 per cent stake
in Cheltenham-based Enviro-
man, which would be
contracts initially in the West
Of England.

Enviroman will be runby Mr

Charles MacKay-Dhvidson,
who has more than 20 years'
experience in waste manage-
ment in South Africa. He and
other partners will be able to
increase their minority stake
in Enviroman to 60 per cent,

depending on profits over a
three-year period.
Caird yekerday also said- it

had increased its stake in
Leigh Interests, Midlands-
based waste disposal company,
from 5d> per cent to &2 per cent
with market purchases at 194p
and 195p.

AmBrit option granted
By Fiona Thompson

AN OPTION to acquire a 703
per cent state in AmBrit Inter-

'

naMnwal file USM all »nd p*
development and property'
company, has. been granted .to

oil businessmen Mr Tan Parker,
Mr Alan Russett, and Mr
Graeme Thomson.
AmBrit of the US, parent,

company of AmBrit interna-
tional, has granted toe option,
exercisable at any time, up to
December XL, to buy 20£m of
its 2&49m shares at 21p. ••

International also .said it b

having talks with its

abort the sale ofAmBrit
opment Corp, International’s
wholly owned subsidiary, to
file US company. International

would use the proceeds of the
sale to reduce its debt.to its

parent; currently standing at
$3-8m. V .

• :

The principal -assets of toe
development company, are a
joint venture interest In a Veto
Beach, Florida^ harbour, devel-
opment, mid a 90,000 aq ft

office building in .St Peters-
burg, Florida.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

EALING ELECTRO- OPTICS:
Offer from 600 Group accepted
in respect of 9.51m shares (90.5

per cent). A cash alternative

has been elected for in respect
of &3m shares (12£ per cent).

HYMAN (polyurethane foam
converter and manufacturer):
Interim dividend 0.9p (0.75p).

Turnover £21.53m (£15.31m)
and pre-tax profits £1.05m
(£952,000) for first half of 1988.

Earnings per 5p share L65p
O08p).

Group: Final dividend of tins'

USM-quoted company main-
tained at- 2p for unchanged
total of29p for year to June 30.

Turnover £15.06m (£14.76m).
Net .interest, receivable £3,000

(£213,000) and pre-tax profits
£555,000 (£1.76m).-After tax. of
£194,000 (£439,000), earningsper
lOp share 2p (7fip).

profit for six months to July 1
£975,000 (£899,000) an turnover
cf £1193m (£10.06m).

MERITALE MOOSE raised
pretax profits by 52 per cent to
£906m in the year to June 30
on turnover ahead 29 per emit
from £23-55m to £30£m. The

SCOTTISH :INVESTMENT
Trust rafsfld tip! flgspfr vnfcte 9,5
per cent from I54p to l683p in'

the nine months to Jtaly. 3LTo-
tal assets roseftom£fi9i6m to
£502.8m.Gross investment
income advanced 29 per cent to
£13.37m (£10^9m), leading to a
35 per centjump in pre-tax rev-
enue to £&5m

m.LESHALL (steel, fasteners
and engineets* tools distribu-

tor): Interim dividend Ip
(0.375p adjusted) for six
months to July 2. Forecast
final no less than L5p. Turn-
over £10.06m (£7J.6m restated)

and pre-tax profits £648,000
(£279,000). After tax of £196400
(£75.000), earnings per lOp
share 6.5p (3.4p) basic and 5.9p

(3p) fully diluted.

investment holding company
credit ofhad an extraordinary

£2.6m (£203,000). Earnings par
5p share came out at 46.2p

(32.1p). A final ,dividend of
4.75p makes a total of 7p (4^p).

NEWAGE TRANSMISSIONS
paying interim dividend of L2p
on September 28, following
unconditional offer by Wil-
liams Holdings.

SPHERE INVESTMENT Trust
net asset value at June SO was
75.2p against U29p at toe end
of September 1987 or against
65£p six months' earlier. Earn-
ings per share 0.78p (L8p).
Interim dividendJs unchanged
at 0^7^.

SHARESTAKES
Armour Tract-.FoDonribg-IAare'

purchases made last week.
Grand Central. Investment
Holdings is interested in L6An
ozdhMzy (6-8 percent).

- MarlUig Industries- Mdtdri
MedesJ3rovp afid WrN3t?Pmt.
how..hold .SjSSm ordinal. (1A2

MQi^owiw recent
open- offer. Legal am”Genraal
Assurance Sodety now holds
22Sm ordinary (BJ55 per cent).

Newman Tanks Cfeftmp- Scot-

tish Amicable Investment Man^
agers hold 3.18m drdinary (5.0L
per cents •

MAGNETIC MATERIALS NEWET GROUP - Pre-tax

VERSON INTERNATIONAL
Group has acquired assets of
Daniel Smith of Wolverhamp-
ton from Rega Holdings for
£450,000 cash.

Perry Group- Funds under
management of~ Scottish Anri-

cable Investment',now control
L47m ordinary ^01 per cent).

Schroder GlobaL-Trust- Brit-

ish Empire Securities and Genr
eral Trustholds:433in ordinary
(12.026 per cent); Asa result of
disposals,_ London and Bfan-
chester Group Is- interested in
L62m ordinary (4^07 per emit).

CALA, the Edlnbnrifh-hWfed

company which builds execu-

tive hames in many parts; of

Britain, yester&y reported a

56 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its to £&85m for the year to

Jane 80 1988, compared -wito

£4-38m in 1987. _ _

The company attnbnwa the

increase to the buoyant house

sates market, and to the fact

toat it Is now getting the bene-

fit of investments made in

recent years hi new regions.

AH operating units performed

ahead of expectations, Cala
said.

Cala Is raising its dividend

for the year by 25 per cent to

2_75p per share- Earnings per

share were 14.45P. an Increase

of 40 per cart on 1987.

Turnover was up by 37 jper

cent at £S8.15m. Thanks to a
very strong market for house
-sales Cate's more mature hous-
ing subsidiaries showed a rise

in profits from £4-im to £6^m-
Hr Geoffrey Ball, chairman,

said ke expects further
improvements in the current
year, especially from 'its Mid-
lands, Strathclyde and West-

ern subsidiaries, and from

property development He said

that the company was par-
tially insulated against any
fall' in house prices In the
'southeast' because' it had sold

forward 50 per xent of its

bouses there.

Though Cala says market
conditions are likely to
become less buoyant. If points

to borrowlngs .
ariikh ax Jime

30 amounted to £3Jm, ten per
cent of shareholders’ tends.

Though the housebuilding sec-

tor is currently overshadowed
by high interest rates, Cala. is

not heavily-borrowed. Is not
burdened by; having a large

tend hank and js operating in
parts of the country where
growth prospects • are still

good. It successfully weath-
ered tiie recent collapse of
house prices in its original

home town of Aberdeen- Its

property development subsid-

iary, accounting for a tenth of
sates, doubled profits last year
and. -should continue to
improve. Analysts are agreed
in forecasting pretax profits
of glOm this year,- -.making
wirings per-share of I8.6p.
Despite -profits- that -were
higher than expected, 7 the
shares, were .marked down 3p
to ' I45i»' yesterday, girth* a
prospective p/toof 7.8. That
seems to reflect doubts about
the sector that- abort Cala
itself.

ShddonJones .

Sheldon Jones^ manufacturer
of animal feeds and surlier of
crop,products, suffered a drop
in . prp-tax; profits from
£752,000 to £433400 in the
year, to May Sl.Turaover at
this USM-quoted company
slipped to £14Jfim (£15.32m)
and earnings fell to 7.5p (9^p)
per .share; The final dividend
Is maintrtued rt 3Jp to make
an unchanged total of 44>5p.

POSTAL DISRUPTION

PARK FOOD GROUP PLC

NOTICETO SHAREHOLDERS

On 8ih Sectember. 1988, Park Food Group pic ("die Company*] announced the proposed acqusition of the
Country Group, a group of lour hamper distribution companies, and the Butter business, a wme and sprnt
cfcsinbuoan business, each acquisition being conditional upon the approval of the Company's shareholders.
Details ot the proposed acqutsnron are conLined m a Circular to shareholders dated 13th September. 1888
together with a Notice ot an ExtraonSnary General Meeting convened lor 29th September. 1988 with a form of
proxy for use at the meebng.

In the light of the current postal disruption, arrangements have been made for deSvery of the Oculararri Notice
of Extraordinary General Meeting to shareholders by alternative means. Should any shwetaMets not receive a
eopyof the Circular and Nouce of Extraordinary General Meeting by 14thSeptember, j98a they are advised id
contact the Company Secretary of Parte Pood Group pic at ns registered office (set out below) or telephone (051)
653 0566. Additionally, copies of the Circular and Notice of Extraordinary General Meeting are available for
coOecuon from the registered office ot the company and tram HU1 Samuel & Co Limned, 100 Wood Street.
London EC2P2AJ.

The Notice converang the ExtraonSnary General Meeting to be held oh 23th September. 1988 is reproduced hi
fun below.

PARKFOODGROUP PLC
.

NOTICE OFEXTRAORDINARYGENBIAL6S71NG
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Extraordnety General Meeting of Parle Food Grots, pic wrR be held in the
Executive Suite of Tranmera Rovers Footbel Qub United. Piemen Park. Ptenwn Road West. BiHcenhead. on
Thursday. 29th September. 1988 as soon as the Annual General Mestaig convened lor 12.00 noon on thesame
day has been concluded, lor the purpose ol considering, end if thought fit. passing the foRowing Resolutions,
which wfl be proposed as Ordstary Resolutions-.—

RESOLUTIONS
-THAT the general and unconftoanat authority lor the purpose of Seafcxt800t the Comparaea Act 1985 roaaot.
gcroi opoona over or mhonnirae depose of rdavani secunttes given to the Pxecwra txider Arnde 5 of tira AraeiBS
of AssOQBtionoi Die Company be renowed lore letm of flue yearaaearng on the SRhSeptsmbei; 1993 and tha
such authority be tensed to a maximum nominal amount of relevant secure*® equal to the amount of the
suttnnseestore apnar a(the Company from timo name irtssuaddunng Die periodofDpauthority. *.

-THAT the acquaftwi by tho Company hom C. W. ft. Aiknson. R. Atkinson, M. C Ginar and M. L Oner rod
ethora of the wholo of tho Issued share capitals of Country Hampers. Umtted. West Country Hampers Unwed.
M-P.O. Hampers Limned rod Fasts (Packers} Umhsc on the irons and eondMons of tho Agreement dared
7lh September. 1988 and made aorwaanCW. a Atimon. P.Afcinsroltt the Oonqany® and P.R.*hnson
«. and the Agrarownt dated 70t Sepwmber. 1988 rod made between M. C. Giner, M. L Gmerand othera IlL the
CompanyBand P. R JtjfinsonOt.be and is hereby^rovwl"
-THAT the eayiisitian by Beetew {217} Linked a subsidfsry of the Company, ham Edvwid8wtterVintners Linsted
rE»D ol tho woe rod spirit business of EBV on the terms rod oondteona of Dm Agreement dated
7th Sopwnbor, 1088 and made between EBV (tj. Beetew (217) Untiud (& Edward Butter Hottngs Lstwed qj.
EdwardWBram Butter (0) and iha Compeny 15L ba ana is herebyapproved."

' ’’

BYOfiOSfOFTHEBOAflO

RQpsrerntoffiw
VaJteyflood,

Birkenhead;

Morsoyaide IA1 7ED

DATED: 13th September. 1988

R. J. HUGHES
Seamy

NOTES:

1. Amamaer omitted to attend rodvote at the Moating mayappoint a ptttry toattend and vow instead of him.A pimry
needn« bea mombor of tho Company Aformof proxy tsentosed for useoysharshaideis.

To be effactive die msmsncnt appomnnsaproxyand powsrofattorneyorotherauthonfy Dfany) underwhtft it

is signed must be tteposirefl wet rhe Secretary. Park Food Gmop pte. Vaflev Road. tekenhoBd. Merseyside L41
7ED. by not later than 1Z00 noon on 27ih Septroto*. 1988. Crotpteoen rod rattsn of the fotm of puny wfl not
proctede the member from atiroiang the Meeting roo vorogm poraott il the memberwishes redosa

FULL LOMJO\ BRANCH NOW OPEN

Norway's
Trade Finance

Bank

assist importers and^eporters in their sales
both in Norway and- rtiroad. We offer dolXection
serves, letters of credit and trade finance, of
whidrean be adapteefe meet particular needs. We
oner financing in different currency baskets to
reduce vodr fdxdaange risks. Our -close
relationsiup wim the TJorwegian Saving Banks
gives us a unique network to assist, with your
payment transactions. 1

Please contact
HQ in Oslo: Tom Kxistensen- (trade finance) or Eva
Hagerup (letters of credit/collection).
TptJ* (A79) on cn r m*»

ICtOA.
. OOUUMO UL

LondonEC4N 8AD.

-929 2391.
Swithins Lane,

Alsowtth
New York and HeUftti.

k&Cbaokr

ALUMINIUM
- The Hwritl'BBapiBpiiBn.
__ . . 2fithOctober 1965Fw « fim editorial eytfoptw asd. adveytiocmeut dcaaBs.

picaso contact:

_
AnffcouyC- Huyea .

ob 821-454-0922 «r write toMs
Fnancwl Tia»# .:

George Home,George Ro6d .

Edgbarton
Bimringhatp B1j 1PQ:

FINANCIALTIMES 1_tuso»^au
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RNANCIAL FUTURES

Bond prices edge firmer
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

LONG GILT futures finished
on a firmer note in yesterday's
Liffe market, after a rather
uninspiring trading session.
HE data on retail sales and
industrial output prices fan**!

to provide any fresh impetus,
but investors were heartened
by sterling's steady tone and a

reduction in cash inter-

est rates.

CURRENCY UNIT RATES

LM50-139M
:0.45-0.«pm
l_55-l_53jwi
5J3-5.08DH

ari dtautt*pfrti> tttUS dull*

STERLMG INDEX

nr’TTT-
Site Cafesetllareia PkkhUbhms
Pike - Dk Her Dec Uv
88 552 621 h 9
90 - m 45? 13 25
92 ZM 303 32 55
94 100 153 118 141
9b 25 60 M3 246
98 8 29 421i 417
100 4 IB 622 60b

Estimated xcfcxn* teal. (talk U52 Pats 817
Plata (tap's opts taL Grib M9B4 Pets 24749

UFFEC/lteHNB
£2SJO0 tab per»

State CaUs-sctUeneas Pats^etticments
Pi** Sen Oct So> Oct
155 14* 14® 0 1
iu mm i is
165 «J 516 3 79
170 95 210 no m
ITS 2 59 517 622
ISO 0 12 1015 W4
105 D 1 1515 15M

Esthete) atae tool Calta OPnt* 200
Pmkiu (tap's open taL Calk 753 Pas 2192

PUUUELPHH SEM OCTWB
£12,500 tab Krffi

State . Calls

Price Sep Oct Mm Dae Sqi
1£8M 2935 935 9.43 935
1325 6.95 7.08 739 7.75 006
1350 4.48 4.® £49 £81 0.09
LOS 223 322 3.91 455 0.24
1.700 ®.71 '&m Zi& 335 U3
1.725 030 UD L82 240 2®
1.750 - 034 L15 L77 527
prnta daft men inc Calb 634.643 Putt 523,631
Plata day's rntmoc Catts 14.061 Pats 14,0®

The December long gilt
closed at 93-23 against 93-14 at
the opening and 93-16 on Fri-
day. Trading volume was less
than 10,000.

Three-mouth sterling depos-
its were slightly more active,
anil fiaichgrt the day on a
stronger note. The argument
ran that for the time being, the
authorities are more likely to

uprera
State ttnmtf—M P«ts-M(tfe«(i
Prio Dae Mar Dor Mar
82 632 652 18 50
B4 449 501 35 119
86 313 347 63 Z01
SB 160 244 146 262
90 105 155 2S5 409
92 36 116 422 534
94 19 51 60S 705

Estimated wbaw total, Cath 61 Puts 7D
Plata day's open bx. CaBs6232 Ms Z769

OawfcfciflMtt

State CalMuUuuutt PMs-ssttannu
Prim Sw D« Sen Dec
9075 91 66 0 13
9100 66 47 0 19
9125 41 32 0 29
9150 17 21 1 43
9175 2 U U 60
9200 0 7 34 79
9225 0 3 59 100

Estimated votac Utal. CatbS3Pata 160
Piwta tift opes toL CaUs 3072 PBU 4669

use direct intervention in cur-
rency markets as a means of
supporting sterling, rather
than increase base rates - at

least until UK trade figures are
released at the end of the
month.
US Treasury bonds showed

gains from Friday’s close, but
finished below their best levels
in very thin trading.

UFFE FT-SE DOCX FUTURES OTBMS
Stalk* CaUs-nsUemetes Putt-ctaJcmats
Pri« See 0a Sep Css

1600;!; 1420 0
lt£» 923 U48 3 33
17000 464 727 44 112
17503 147 398 2Z7 2S3
1B0D0 24 1S4 604 569
IffiOO 2 70 1082 955
19000 0 22 1580 1407

Ftttawtrt (dome total. (tails 0 Pets 0
Piteta day's open M. Calta 3 Pas 130

State CaHKetthAMb Poteattiewnts
Prig Seo Dec Sm Dec
8700 77 106 0 21
8725 52 BS 0 28
8750 30 71 3 3b
8775 12 56 10 46
8800 3 43 2b 58
8825 0 32 48 72
8850 0 23 73 88

Estimated •dine tout. Calta 416 Pas 2318
Plata day's opes tat. Calta wit ftm 21405

11asiiaa

EOE index C
EOE Index C
EOE Index C
EOEIadnC
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P

204 650
20 480

FI 208 33
FI 208 33
FI 208 33
FI. 208 33
FI 30SJ3

Pm Ions day’s atene Calls i

LONDON (LIFFE)

Ms
Oct Rar Db
020 DM 138
035 116 2.03
08? L87 2.70
L75 2.74 3.7B
269 3.92 5^1
4J1 5.49 637
624 730 SJ0

CHICAGO

LMBM SE Iff OPTBM
02,540 dials per £11

State CaHs-attiwwts
Price Sep Oct Not Dec S»
L650 430 528 5.7® 630 0®
1-700 085 220 295 365 L46
L750 0.40 03S 2.45 205 3 SO
L0OO 0.35 045 075 1.15 10 BOtm 0.38 040 050 07D 15.73
L9D0 030 - - 050 IL70
L95Q 040 - 045 LL40
Estimated nlimc tool. Calls NJA Puts N/A
Plata «Vs open tat: Calls WO Pots 211

Potumtenmts
Oct Nx Ok
L25 220 3.20
325 4.45 5.60
6 SO 7.85 8.90
1130 1210 12.90

16-20 16 75 1735
- 22-50
- 17.60

ARD AGAINST THE POUND

410
687
-Ub I

132 I Sep

D(C

CURRENCY RATES

1ri«:66-50^630.SIx-iiitafnitadato29«S9cpol2nxta

dollar spot-'Forward against the dollar
BtfS IW 6 * Tte %

taUS camta. Fannrd premisra rot PiKoMHi tpptyia tje

InkktecqmitMetaB. rtaanrtil fta 995*3930

RPSNCY INTEREST JRATES
.Ttee

IBmvavapttfrUe

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 26.461

A -Aik B-BM C— Call P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES

ABNBank

Mam&Qmffly
AAB -Allied Arab Bk

Allied hiA Bank

• Htfflyfcutacher

AflZSinkiag Group

Associates Cap tap
Authority Bad

• B&CHtadB9tBaRk„
Banco de Bilbao

Saak tiapulhn

Bask Leumi (UK)

Bank Wit 4 Own .„

BankofGypns

Bank of trdaod

Bank of Mia
Bank of Scotland

Barque Beige Lid

Banian Bask

Benhnaft Bask PLC _
BaiinerBaidkAG

Brit 8k of Mid East

• Brows Skipley

Babes MtgeTst

(XfiaskNedetanl

Central Capital

• DartstatseBank .

Citibank HA

12 Dty Merchants Bank 12

12 DydsdaleBaiik 12

12 Comni.BLN.East 12

12 Co-nperatneBank
:
12

12 Conti & Co 12

12 Cyprus Popular Bk 12

10 Dunbar Bank PLC. 12

12 Duncan Lawrle 12

12 Equatonal Bank pk 12

12 Eater Triet Ltd life

12 Financial & Gen. Bank.. 12

12 Hist National BankPk. 13

12 • Robert Fleming 4 Co. _ 12

12 Robert Fraser & Plus.. 12i2
12 Girobank 12

12 • Guinness Mahon 12

12 HFC Bank pic 12

12 t Hambros Bank 12

12 Hoitafale&GaiNnrEUc 12

12 •HlllSamuel 112

12 (L Hrat & Co 12

12 Hongkong&9uagb 12

12 • LfopoId Joseph &Sons. 12

12>2 Lloyds Bank 12

12 Megbraj Bank Ltd.___ 12

12 McDomell Douglas Bnk 125
12 Midland Barit 12

12 MowtBnkgCorp 12
Hal Bk. of Kuwait 12

NatWestmiosur 12

Hortbem Bank Ltd 12

Norwich Gen. Trust 12

PRIVfiTbnketi Limited
. 12

Proiincial BanJc PLC 13

R- Raphael Sons 12

Titnlmrgta G‘raute» ll»j

RoyaJBk of Scotland-.. 12
Royal Trust Bank - 12

• Smilk&WillmsnSea... 12

Standard Chartered-.... 12

TS6. 12

UDT Mortgage Exp ...... 41275
United Bkoi Kuwait.- 12

United Mizrahi Bank- 12
UnityTro« BaskPk— 12

WeaenTnsL 12

UtatpacBankCorp. 12

WhttmayLaiiiav 12W

Yorkshire Bank 12

• Members of British Merchant

Banking & Securities Houes
Asociauon E

7 day deposits 458%
Satwise 7.16%. Top Tier-£1Q,00QF

Instant access 9.0% f Mortgage base

rate. $ Demand deposit 7%. Mortgage

11575%. 1L75%

Hm*taob *1 1M%

Sep 91.66 9L65 9139
Dec 9L28 9131 9L26 9U8
Mar 9137 91.42 9137 9128
Jh 9U5 9117 9U6 9L06

Ea. tM. (tat Hsl not shownl 4094 D371I
Matas teKs open toL 4Z1M (42EM>

S1H|HI3U It 118%

[M ! =*^r

T^nT^STTT’
2335 1 3330
1354 20U

2474 3315
1 1340

L255 I 1381
4.011 i 5373

2U0 65.70 !
L238 38J4

1.972 6169
a797 an.9»

1-DttL 3-mtk. tmtb. 12-mth.
16917 16807 13669 16450

•trr

Fr! per ID; Un pr 1000.

1

3129
|m
| B

Mar
Jib

1W6D 13&2 16946 IMSR
13806 138OT 13796 16802
137D0 16700 13700 1 *««
>6590 L6S50 16550
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sale and

Compaignie
Financiere Sucres et
Denrees is pleased
to announce that its

subsidiary Merkuria
Sucden, leading

force in the
commodities trade,

is taking steps to
strengthen and

develop its presence
in the coffee and
fertilizer markets.

An association is

being set with the
Alumkafa Group,
which operates in

several areas
particually in the
Middle East

Mr. Serge Varsano,
Group Chairman,
states: “We are
particularly glad

about this joining of

forces and are
confident that,

together, we shall

swiftly reach the
levels of success in

the coffee and
fertilizers that we
already enjoy in

sugar, cocoa and
rice. We shall also

look forward to

working with our
friend Monte Kalajo

of Aimukafa. His
contribution will, I

am sure, be a Major
factor leading to this

success".

THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL FUTURES EXCHANGE

For information and dealing details please contact one ofthe
Designated Brokers listed below, or anyLIFFE member.
For informationonly please return the coupon below.

Bank ofTokyo Capital

Ballsy Shatkxn Ltd. Markets Ltd.

Mr Ulrich von slu ing Mr K. fijima Cargill Investor Services Ltd.

Tel: (Oil 481 3225 Tel: [01) 838 1291 Mr Robert Miner
Tel: (01) 283 5272

Union Discount Futures Ltd.

Mr Nick Bolton

TaL (01) 823 1020

Refco Overseas Ud.
Mr Brian J.Nolan
Tel: (01) 488 3232

The NIkko Securities Co. BRjj|j|ig •
.

' Jj
(Europe) Ltd. ‘

'C
Mr. David Thorp ^
Tel: (01) 374 6394

\
x *

*

MidlandMontaguFutures/
Midland Bankpic

Ms Linda Glover

Tel: (01) 280 0200

Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner &
Smith (Broken & Dealers) Limited.

Mr. Mark Cutis

Teh (01) 887 2977

J.P. Morgan Futures Inc.

Mr Chris Kaars-Sypesteyn
Tel: (01) 606 4321

UNO
; FUTURES
^CpNTttACt.:.
^^starts trading;^:

Hoare Covett (Financial

Futures) Ltd.

Mr Neil Brown
Tel: (01) 374 1349

Cater Allen Futures Ltd.

Mr Tony La Roche
Teh (01) 283 7432

k Citifutures Ltd.^ Ms Cynthia Smith
Teh (01) 234 2573

;
Daiwa Europe Ltd.

IU MrDominic Reed
3H Teh (01) 548 8B66

P
WB Dean Witter Futures Ltd.

Mr John Young

f Tel: (01) 929 3905

Drexel Burnham Lambert Ltd.

Mrs Rosalyn Wilton
Tel: (01) 920 9797

GNI Limited

Mr Hugh Morshead
Tel: (01) 378 7171

Yes. (am interested in die UFFS Bond Futures contract- Please inward details:

Return Coupon to: Sarah Smith. PubHcaticnis Department. The London International Financial Futures Exchange Limited,
Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3PJ. UJC. TaL No: 01-623 0444. Ext 2228

Tvrr.

r

Financial InlormaOon Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

MIKUNI’S
CREDIT RATINGS

on about 4,000 band Issues and about 1,000 short-term notes
Cost : USS 3.300 per year

To’MIhunl 3 net U4.
Dal-tehl Mori ButMna 12-f. NtaM-SnimbaxM l-ehome
MlnmlO'ku, Tokyo ICS. Japan or Tale* J331IB

DPlease send further Information

Quality PROMOTIONAL GIFTS
Manufacturedby Manhattan-Windsor SSfM
STEWARD ST.. BIRMINGHAM. B 1

8

7AF. England . Telex: 338633 MANHAT G.
Contractors to ILM. GovernmenL
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
ht-to ss^w : cfigte^s «r--w %p£ r-*

»8i »8L
OfJO 63 21 67 24
.62bO 162WW173 00
395 2545 *754
W)B4 Mff)
3357 JO 97
38.71 38.71 41.09

Aegis Unit Tst Mngnt Ltd 0.4001F
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04
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-063 0.0
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I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Sep. 1395/1404 -4
Dec. 1411/1420 -4

FTSE 100
Sep. 1737/1747 -3
Dec. 1757/1767 -3

WALL STREET
Sep. 2063/2075+3
Dec. 2081/2093+4

m*
53 0, 57Jim

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

DO. team ._..

EnwnMIi
General Ento

CROSSWORD
No. 6,732 Set by FRESCA

ACROSS
I Smelling sweet, it makes

one think about Mum (9)

5 Number one tea brewer put-

ting work first (6)

9 One doctor holds favourite
soldier back - skin trouble?
(8)

10 American island retreat
capable of exploitation t6)

11 Turning inside out? Always
can - by force (8)

zz Live, a little bird departed
hurriedly (45)

14 Parliamentarian observed
cutting grass - recalled (10)

18 Custodian: one noring about
castle (+6)

22 Many dance extremely pret-
tily - though considerably
ruffled surface-wise (6)

23 Firing one and possibly not
ing one (8)

24 Artist breaking spy’s spirit
(S>

25 Inspiration failing - FA’s
fault? (8)

26 Untidy state of nature? (6)

27 Fictional rogue’s tart filled

with powder by Frenchman
(5)

DOWN
1 Quiet old poet's first book

(6)

2 Doll with lots of hair to fon-
dle <61

3 Nod the head at end of lec-

ture (6)

4 Propagated according to
planned need - though
without sex (10)

G Went beyond historical pur-
chase. we hear (65)

7 Judges the coolring of rare-

bits (S)

8 Balanced diet devised after

tea? (8)

13 Gun fever out around East
Lothian starting to get vin-

dictive (10)

15 Astronaut calls bolding
headgear upside-down (8)

16 Well-protected redhead in
love with journalist (8)

17 Chaplain - one involved in

heavenly plan 05)
19 Orchestral flowers? (8)

20 Cut out in obscure saying

(6)

21 Sunday concert without har-

mony (6)
Solution to puzzle No.6,731

mm

w

29JO 29.72
43.98 43.48
23.9ft 23.4ft

M m

rm

fit

Prize puzzles: Solvers are reminded that during the current
postal delays prize puzzle solutions may be faxed to 01-286 9784

or telexed to 8954871.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

TheM Indices are t!» jofcit compaction of th® Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actaari**

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY LONDON TRADED OFTICWiS

7 fJ

BHHBMHHHHH
uiiiinui HH
EME3[HE3E3B;

gHBBBOi
OlSKlSUESESIIgliBR
liBBil
yyyeiy|ii|HWmmmtm

lifciUEflMEJ

Opening irnte 1746.5;10 am 17475;Uam 1745-2; Noon 17442^1 pm 1744.6;2pm 17445;3pm17435;330 pm 1743.0;4pm

t Flatyield. Highs and lows record, basedales, valuesandconstituent chancesare published In Saturday Issues.A new 11stofconstituents
htavailable from the Publishers,The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY. price 15p, by post32p,

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Hoskyns (5) has been deleted and replaced by Evans Halshxw (S).e-Gllt Indices subject to recalculation.

BARCLAYS
HOME MORTGAGE

RATE.
Barclays BankPLC announces that

on and after 13th September 1988,

Barclays Home Mortgage Rate will

be increased from 11.8% to

• First Dealings Sep 12
• Last Dealings Sep 23
• Last Declarations Dec 8
• For settlement Dec 19
For rate Indications sea and of
London Shara Sarvlco
Stocks to attract money for the

COMPANY
NOTICES

13%
per annum
BARCLAYS

Published by Barclays Bank PLC, Reg. No. 1026167, Reg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH.

TYNE AND WEAR
The Financial Times proposes

to publish this survey on;

24TH OCTOBER 1988

For a foil editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please

'

contact:

HUGH G WESTMACOTT
en 0532 4544969

or write to him at:

Permanent House
The Headrow

Leeds LSI 8DF

** r Vrv. I.t» <
L-* e7| -fi.*5A.».Jn •

-i'

CONFERENCE AND
INCENTIVE TRAVEL "

aiiLliH'

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

4th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact

Sarah Pakenham-Walsh

on 01-248-8000 ext 4611
or write to her at

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY.

LLL L _ L .

Grainger Trust p.l.c.

Acquisition of

Channel Hotels and Properties
(UK) Limited

The circular relating to the acquisition of Channel Hotels and
Properties (UK) Limited by Grainger Trust p.i.e. and including

notice of an Extraordinary General Meeting of Grainger Trust

p.l.c. at 10.00 a.m. on 29th September, 1988 to approve the

proposed acquisition has been posted to the shareholders of

Grainger Trust p.l.c.

Copies ofthe circular are available from, and completed Forms
of Proxy may be lodged by 10.00 ajn. on 26th September,
1988 with:

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 72 London Wall,

London EC2M 5NL

Wise Speke Limited Commercial Union House,
39 Pilgrim Street,

Newcastle upon Tyne
NE1 6RQ.

FINANCIAL TIMES

0898123456
jjirfiplybypickingupthejjlionefflto dialling the FTCJfvito

canaccess thaiTs vastdatabank offinancial
information.

You'nget the up-ttHhfrsecond prices ofover 3,500 leading
srarwand a choice of28 Financial Reports including the UK Stock
MStiCn KIHvift lAftaH m i n_^jk j il . p . ^

rTOtyUnecan even helpyou withyour portfolio
management with its Portfolio and Portfolio Plus services.

rang nowforan introductionto thesendeeon0898 123456

Sk *FTCm^ro 3.0^
straight to ttie heartof the CSt^,

THE LEGAL
PROFESSION

The Fmaadal Times proposes la
.

pabfeh (Ua mrvqr on:

Thaotay, 20th October 1988

• For a faH a&orial lynapd* andMMtummii cmtoct:
WctMly Akxula

01 01-248 8000 at 3526
or 01-248 5122 .. .

or write to her sc

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

HONGKONG
j4SAFINANCIAL CENTRE

The FinratMTimes proposal BO mAfirii duaraejoa:
2«fe OCOTHEB tttt

Fors fafl nfaofal lyoopek and stfwJuVrofni dealt*. pteme ea
PETER HIGHLAND cm 01-Z48 8800 ext 3S9S

or write w him ac - -

Bracken Boose. lOCsmxm Street

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
EUlWCiKHMinMW1HIW

i iilr^f, j

" pi tfaa Cwwdi of

flncoipoiwtadiiiEij^^^’^^
PI^C

(Incorp^au^inEnflWund^tbaCort^w^Artnwa^joaajTj '

* ,ssu
,

e of 10,300,000 7 pence Convertible ; ^
Cumulative Redeemable Preference sharesof

5p each at £1 per share .

SSL”.;;
!

“ ?“l ln * 7 p«>™ Coitvvtibu cn»M

SaSSPsazMrSs
fO*™- London BSP 2BT mCte mtaSS

Psnihura Gordon & Co. Limited
S MoorfMda Hfghwotk

London EC2Y 9DS

ISttiS^hMabi^lMS

VD,x/V<-P
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and shares higher but nervous FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Since Compilation

London markets rnawagio^
record good progress for the'
first time in' four trading ses-
sion following an encouraging
weekend Press, economic nttm-
bers on the brighter^side of sat-
isfactory and .a number of
deals, in the'eqtdly -sectors.

Gilt-edged securities, meant
while, were

, heartened by the.
economic' news and shrngp^
aff-ah- initial boot of the jitters
to close well up on-the day .

-

The FT-SE 100 Index closed
with a&2 rise at 174L6, having
registered a high of 9.3 In m^w
morning and a low’ point of

'

only <L8 up. just before midday.
The equity market was said

to be nervous and volatile from
the outset, but edged higher'

Beecham
monkey
puzzle
BEECHAM started the day.
well, before Tumours that one
of its drugs had development
problems led to- a swift rever-

.

sal 'After being 5 higher at
476? early an; the sharesM to
462p. down. 9 on the dayjm
turnover of 4jjnL
The company putout a state-

msnt in the early, afternoon
confirming that long term pri-

mate trials oh its hypertension
drug Cromakahm snowed scar-
ting of tlwliflfltt tiiaiiw ini «wn»
monkeys. As a result, final
tinman, trials .have -.been .

suspended n~nd an action com-
mitteee 'appointed which : is

expected to reach a'dechdon
within two .months.. Beecham .

was quickto put tills .into cost
text, however, saying that in
the. trials, no primate had
received.' less than 106 times
per unit-weight- of the human
dose and that the monkeys
were on the drug for at least a
year. Moreover; short; term'
clinical trials for asthma are to
continue while the hyperten- -

sion results adfefegahaded. . .1

Analysts said 'the news was
mildly negative for Beecham.
Etar Amab Banerjt Of Nomura
Research commented, “It’s too
early to. say .what effect this
win have. orPBeecham’g wider

StevenHag;oF^^rtftening
Securities said; TQf Beecham’s
research and- . development
products, this drug is poten-
tially the-mbstconmercially.
exiting. Today’s' news doits -

sentiment, but may yet have
only a smaUimpact" .'I

'

Sun life affiance
life yesterday imvefied the

market’s fourth rights Issue in
as many days to help finance

its new “strategic alliance"

with the French composite
insurer Union des Assurances
de Paris (UAPfc The compli-
cated deal inducted the offer of
13.2m new Bhares •- 18.2 per
cent of the capital - toUAP
plus the issue of £62m shares
at a deeply discounted £6 per
share. The announcement
immediately sent Sun Life
spinning, and the shares
finally closed 35 points down at
1163p.

The motives behind the deal,

explained Mr Paul Hodges,
analyst at Kitcat & Aitken, are
to improve Sun life’s position

in the European market ahead
of 1992, and to dilute the
importance of the 26 per cent
hostile stake in the UK group
held indirectly by South Afri-

can insurer Liberty life. The
rights issue will hot only
annoy Liberty life - Its stake
will drop to 2L5 per cent - but

Senior post

at Joseph
Dawson
Mr Ian McGrattan has been

director of JOSEPH DAWSON
from October 10 with the

intention of succeeding Mr
David Blackburn as managing
director when he retires early .V next year. Mr McGrattan is

a director ofAmoco UK, a1
'

:

v subsidiary ofAmoco . 1
* > •

Corporation..; -
.

"> GE CAPITAL, tin financial

services arm of General
Electric Company (UBJL)i has'

» made the following

-er% appointments at its newly

.

formed,corporate finance . ..

.

.** house, GE Capital Corporate
"
t4* Finance Group: MrAndrews

'

* Beaton, previously at .31, Ms .

Annie Edeely, formerly at -

Citibank, Mr Arthur Fatum •

andMr SvdcLnck. former
•
, members'ofGE Capital in the

m
,\. US, and Mr NicholasThum.

prevlOPSiywfth MerrfllLynch
Europe, have been appointed'
directors. -- f ~

* V - • -“t -• '

* « TRABE INDEMNITY,the .

* credit nskcompany, has
\ - appointed Mr RichaxdW.- •

r» ,f Duggan and Mr DeamisL-
y' Howson, currently genetad .

.

.

>* managers, as directors. Mr nc.
•i- Jacob is to succeedMr RJBL

.

f 1 Anderson as managing
directort&. Trade Indemnity
Australian.October 10-

J- m CHARTERHOUSE BANK,
'

during Initial «eiiangn^ — “a
mark up", said one trader who
pointed to the extremely low
level of activity in markets.
' But -the first batch of eco-
nomic news this week, released
1st 1L2Q am, contained what
was said by analysts and deal-
ers as better than expected
resides;

—
'-'In particular, the provisional
05 per cent rise in retell sales
for August,- craning after tire
2A per cent jump in July and
forecasts of up to L5 per cent,
were viewed as especially bnH-
isEL "Hopefully we are looking
at the first signs, that the
excessive levels of dmnamt in
the economy are now being
choked off by the recent

Aumqi tv
Sw 26

increases in interest rates"
said' one analyst. Figures for
output were said by econo-
mists to have been neutral
overall-

,

The market gave a mildly
positive responseto the figures
and maintained its progress for
the rest of the session. But the
spectre oflow turnover contin-

. Groups AG of Belgium, which
has steadity built a 5.5 per cent
holding in recem.months with
the- intentUm of forming' an
alliance with Sun Life similar
to that now concluded with
UAP.

Builders joinery
The Building sector’s rhinf

source of interest was the
planned merger of builders

. merchants’ Travis wnfl Artw^fl

ted SandeB Perkins, creating a
new- group worth ‘ around
£223m- The deal is being
arranged via- an . agreed share
exchange offer from SandeB
Perkins for Travis and Arnold,
which left the latter 23 higher
at 3700. SahdfeD. dosed : a few
pence -lower at 218p. Although
the building supplies industry
is not expected to be.as buoy-
ant as last year, the combined
group hopesto see strong earn-
ings growth and Increased dtvi-
A»nd payments.
: Apart from Beecham, Inter-

national stocks went with the
wider market. In turnover of
L4m shares, Glaxo rose 13 to

- 1004p. after 1006p early on. A
continuing shortage of stock
wa« naftly hahmrt tile but
dealers noted US demand
aheaduffigures due next Mon-
day. Id rose 8 tol0O4p, whOe
.naans gained 3 to 233p in tnm-
overof2.2m- ft.waa announced
that the recent Hghre issue has
been nearly 90 per cent taken
up,,with the rump successfully
piai^d hi' the market.
London, and Bishopsgate

Holdings, the -private invest-
ment: management company
predominately owned, by pub-
lisher Mr Robert Maxwell and
LaidDonoaghne, is thought to
have^increased its stake in
JVmr-Ttokyo -tavestment lkiist

(NTlTr which it has
approached with proposals to

- change its investment policy to
ohe-ottzudlpKtturTiAyo-New
'First Section Index,

Marketmakers reported two
large transactions in NTH
-share* yesterday, saying that
the first represented the sale erf

1,075m shares held by .Lloyds
investment managers, and the
second, the purchase of Llm
shares by a broking house act-

ing for London and Blshops-
gate. This would raiae the lat-

ter's holding in NTIT -

unchanged at 151p - to over 27

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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APPOINTMENTS

Dr Ray Bowden, formerly head
<rf research at Couxty Natwest
Securities. is to lead the equi-

ties research operations at
SOBEST FLEMING SECCRI-

. TIES from the beginning of
October. -..

the Royal Bank of Scotland
subsidiary, has appointed Mr

- Zan Beith as director and head

-He wa^teadrtTfee UK

.

corpraate dapartmeait at
Cittearp/atibank. •••

MrA^an Newton, formerly
with Northern Tdecam, has
iainedRATIEL
COMMUNICATIONS, a
subsidiary of Microsystems
Group) as managing director.' "•

MrjWalter Walkmr has been

Standard fTharfagrad Banking -

Group*

lb1 Alan Voce has beat
appointed director, south
central region, ofHAYS
CHEMICAL DISTRIBUTION’S
packaged products division.
Be was marine,manage hnflr

protects.

JffrHowardKlrkham has
been ^pointed finance
director ofCHLORIDE
INDUSTRIALBATTERIES
GROUP. He has spentmost
of his career inthe automotive
industry in finance,
mano&ctnringand operations
roles with Austin Morris and
Leyland DaL

Mrs Angela McCarthy has
been appointed to the board
ofBEAUMONT HEALTH
CASE with responsibility for
sales and marketing of Close
CarcDevelopments.~Beanmont
is part of the Egertan Trust
Group.

At STEELBUKRILLJONES
Mr GeorgeBodenhasheen .

appofeted chairman of its
subsidiary companies. Steel
Bunin Janes (nan-marine) and
SBJA Associates. :

SAATCHI& SAATCHI CO
has appointed Mr Bob SueU '

as txanpany secretary, a
position he will share with Mr
David>Paring, toe current

- secretary.Mr Shell will
combine bis new. ...

oed to haunt traders.
Turnover in equities yester-

day, including customer and
marketmaker business, came
out at 2132m, said by dealers
to have been one of the lowest
full-session figures since "Big

per cfintL

The Investment Trust sector
presented another feature
when shares of Investing in
Success Equities (USE)
responded positively to an
agreed merger with Panfida.
The deal, together with the
acquisition^ farther shares in
MRG Holdings, giving the
enlarged group a holding of 53
per cent, will require a change
from the approved investment
trust status for USB. At the
dose shares off USE, shortly to.

be renamed Panfida, were 17
higberat 140p.
Lonrbo again recorded high

volume, 6m shares in afi, but
on this occasion much of the
trade was between marketmair.
ers. They opened toe shares
sharply higher at 269p hoping
that the move would deter fur-

ther purchases by toe recent
stake builder who has yet to be
identified The manoeuvre was
successful for the buyer
remained in the background
and tiie shares scurried back to
263p before moving up again to
dose at 266p, a net gain of 5.
Inchcape, another major

Overseas Trader, attracted
sizeable activity ahead of
Thursday's interim statement,
which County NatWest Wood-.
Mac forecasts will reveal prof-

its of £68m, to end 5 higher at
-213p.

Allied Into fell 12 to 246p
after announcing a IRfillOm
rights issue and toe $340m
acquisition of First Maryland
Bancorp of the US. The mar-
ket’s reaction was relatively

: positive-in light of the recent
spate off c«ih caRg- Mr, Adrian
O’Carroll, analyst with Citi-

‘ corp Scrimgeour Vickers,
believes Allied Irish will have
no trouble finding investors
willing to take onr the new

. shares; "The timing was good
because -after recent develop- -

meats In toe hid for lrfsh Dis-
tillers the' large fifth

1

instito-*
*

tions are looking for
somewhere to place their
excess cash.”
Rank nf Ireland dropped

sharply
.
as marketmakers

assumed that the AIBed
call was . bad news for Irish
banks. However, Irish institu-

tions quickly entered the mar-
ket to snap up Bank of Ireland
stock cheaply and by the dose
the shares had recovered to

There were plenty of fea-

tures in equities, most notably
the £220m-plus merger ofbuild-
ers merchants Sandell Perkins
and Travis and Arnold, as well
as confirmation that Ufa assur-
ance group Sun Life is about to
cement an alliance with
French insurer Union des
Assurance de Paris via an
exchange of shares. The Sun
Life/UAP deal, however, will
iwrtride a £62m rights issue for

228p, just 3 down on the day.
Irish Distillers rose 4 to 438p

in moderate turnover as Grand
Metropolitan ariTinnnrpd it h*d
increased its stake to 20.1 per
cent Grand-Met shares lost a
penny to 477p-
Brttlsh Aerospace traded

more briskly than most
(around L3m shares changed
hands), hut after touching
485p, toe shares drifted back to
close only a shade better on
the day at 481p. BAe is sched-
uled to reveal its interim fig-

ures today and analysts’ fore-

casts range from £80m to
£I10xm

Half-year pre-tax profits of
£t9.am, compared with £i2m,
gave a boost to Sitter which
touched 185p before settling 6
to the good at I80p.
Also reflecting trading state-

ments, Lflleshall improved 7 to
13Sp and British Vita a few
pence to 225’Ap, but Myson’s
interim figures faffed to *xctto
and the dose was 9 down at
162p.

Stores stocks drifted as the
retail sales figures for August
- which showed a slight decel-

eration inconsumer demand —
and fears to”* Christmas sales
could be disappointing
knocked prices back a touch in
thin trading. Storehouse were
the main feature, slipping 3 to

186p as Phillips & Draw down-
graded its fnferim profit fore-

casts for toe group from £S4m
to £27m.
Mr John Smith, P&D ana-

lyst, explained that the down-
grading - which followed
close consultation with toe
company — is due to the
of volume growth at British
Home Stores, Habitat and
Mothercare. "Everything
points to a had twelve months
for the group,” says Smith,
who is forecasting £110m for
the full-year, a target he
accepts^Stxjrehouae may have
difficulty meeting. "Because of
accelerating cost pressures, the
group needs a really good sec-

ond half just to stand stm.”
Fine Art Developments, the

greeting card specialists,
enjoyed a strong rally after its

recent decline as hopes rose
that the postal dispute is near
to settlement. The stock has
lost over 15 per cent of its
value during the strike, but
yesterday the slide was halted
and the shares improved 11 to
215p. Of those suffering from
the dispute, Sears is particu-
larly exposed due to the total
reliance of its Freemans sub-
sidiary on the Post Office for
distribution. The shares fell

again yesterday, losing a
penny to 126p.

Electricals saw activity in
Amstrad, up 2 to 2Q3p, and Fea>
Tanti. up a penny to 84%p. STC
was the subject of a strong buy
recommendation from securi-
ties house UBS Phillips & Drew
which helped the shares 5
higher to 256p. Analysts point
to STCs good trading outlook
and a brokers’ visit to its tele-

$
(a £•*.'

as director of corporate
business administration. Mr
David Binding has been made

mr phllip J. Stott has joined

FEE BABCOCK as managing
director, of its switchgear sub-

sidiary, Wbipp and Bourne. He
was previously technical direc-

tor of GEC Installation Equip-
ment, GEC’s low voltage
switchgear company, and
returns to Whipp and Bourne
where he was employed up
until 1980 in a senior engi-

neering role.

deputy company secretary. ..

SIFCORP SERVICES (UK)
Kng appointed Mr Jonathan
Bnbbard-Ford as investment
director. He was previously
with the Lysander Group-

Mrs Susan Fay, principal

of Morley College, has been
appointed chief executive of
the CTC TRUST, the
co-ordinating body for the

establishment ofa pilot

network off 20 City Technology
Colleges.

Son Life and tihfc together with
the I£ll0m rights Issue
armrnrry-gH by Ireland’S allied

Irish u«nk caused a certain
degree of unease early on.

Gilt-edged issues picked up
after the economic data which
was the first of a number of
important figures being
released this week on both
sides of the Atlantic.
Small closing gains brought

the description, "toe market
Hac cleared the first obstacle
thi« week in what is clearly

going to be a series of major
hurdles, with US trade figures

closely followed by UK indus-

trial output, employment fig-

ures and Friday’s RPI num-
bers.”

corns operations on October 6.

Baited Simon rose 28 to

342p after it announced that it

expects to make a US acquisi-

tion. A farther statement is

expected soon.

Television issues h»d one of
their best days for some
months as dealers reacted to
reports on the UK government
white paper on the future of
broadcasting and gave the see-

tor something ofa re-rating. As
one dealer commented, how-
ever, “It’s a long way to 1993
when the new franchises come
into force and some of today’s
companies may not exist
then.”

Thames TV put in the best
performance, jumping 22 to
371p in what dealers grid was
reasonable turnover. Granada
advanced 8% to 297p, LWT rose
5 to 147p, and Anglia gained 7
to I73p while Yorkshire TV
was 11 better at 202p, influ-

enced also by a shortage of
stock.

Delta on nffar after dis-

appointing half-year results
and fell 11 down 265p. Vosper
Thomycroft, in contrast,
responded to the encouraging
tenor of the chairman's state-

ment, rising 9 to 200p.

The units of Mosey Docks &
Harbour shot higher to 388p
before retracing their steps to
close only 4 up on balance at
377p- The early euphoria fol-

lowed news that with P&O
Property toe company is seek-
ing to redevelop the Princes
and Waterloo Diode areas on

Govammom &
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Shore index: Tel. 0898 123001

TRADING VOLUME IH MAJOR STOCKS
The following is h»yt on trading volume far Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 dm.
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the River Mersey frontage at

Liverpool. Errill Holdings,
which along with Mersey
Docks submitted the original
planning application, will form
part of the P&O team.

P&O shares steadied as last

week's selling pressure lifted

and investors began to look
forward to tomorrow’s interim

figures. County NatWest Wood-
Mac is forecasting profits of
£11Om, including the cost of
toe ferry strike, compared with
£101m last time. The group is

to apply to have its shares
listed on the Paris, Amsterdam
and Frankfurt bourses in Octo-
ber.
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Brent crude for October
delivery dropped below $13 per
barrel, but oil traders had fore-

serai the movement and were
not disheartened. "The sector
is showing remarkable resil-

ience”, said one, as leading
issues established slightly
higher levels in low volume.
Shell Transport dosed 8 up at
980p while British Petroleum
issues ended around 2 better
with toe “old” at 238 14p and
toe partly-paid at 140p. Ultra-
mar remained in the shadow of
toe proposed rights issue, mak-
ing little recovery after last

week’s slump. Analysts are
divided over prospects for the

group following the acquisition

of Californian-based Wilming-

ton Refinery.
Business was steady on the

Traded Options Market as

28.069 contracts - 15,798 calls

and 28,069 puts - changed
hands. Best performer of the

day by far was BP with 495

calls and 3,200 puts. Also
actively traded were British

Gas with 2,926 contracts, and
Hanson Trust which notched
up 2,890 contracts during the

day.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuarles

Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 33.

THEBRITISHBANKOFTHEMIDDLE EAST
SAFEGUARDS OLD\ALUESANDTRADITIONS.

i

Today's world isone in which we’ve all become accustomed to instant

communications and sophisticated information systems.

A world in which it’s perhaps all too

easy for us to forget that some things are

simply too important, too precious to be

hurried.

The patience and intricacy with

which Arab fishermen weave a net is aform

ofcraftsmanship that has been passed down

from father to son for generations.

The British Bank ofthe Middle East

has been actively involved in the Arabian

Gulffor more than ninety years. And in all

that time we've been as careful to safeguard

the skills and values of the past as we've

been committed to develop the skills and

technology of the future.

It's a philosophy which has helped us

to establish an unrivalled range offinancial

services to meet the needs of the region.

And leaves us ideally placed to help you

profit by our experience.

Backed by the vast resources of the

HongkongBank group, we also offer you

direct links to 1,300 offices in more than

50 countries.

Not forgetting, ofcourse, the full benefits of almost a century's

professionalism, integrity and trust.

.V

TheBritishBankoffeeMiddleEast

Bahrate tntfte Joida

member: HongkongBank group

Ocoaa Qatar Srimtad llnitad Arab Emirates Untied kingdom
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Oilseed processors seek
to reverse EC decision
By Tim Dickson, in Brussels

A GROUP of leading
oilseed-processing businesses
has asked the European Court
of Justice to overturn a recent
decision by the European
Commission which they Haim
is likely to cost them at least

Ecu24hl
The group comprises 23

companies, among them the
Dutch, French, Belgian and
British subsidiaries of the
giant Cargill group, Erith of
the UK. Cedol of France and
ADM of West Germany.

It claims EC authorities in
Brussels acted illegally this

June in the way they cut the
level of EC aid for processing
oilseeds.

The payments, as with many
other supports under the
Common Agricultural Policy,
are usually fixed a couple
of months ahead of the
processing and are handed
over to recipients when
processing is undertaken.
They are designed to bridge

the gap between the price of

oilseeds which companies have
to pay in Europe and the lower

price obtainable on world
markets.
This world market price was

rising sharply this year on
news of the US drought,
thereby, requiring sizeable
adjustments in the aid level by
policy-makers in Brussels.
The dispute centres on the

commission's decision on June
8 to suspend temporarily the
so-called advance flgfiig of
oilseed-processing aid and to
refuse certificates to the many
companies which had applied
for payment at the old level cm
June 7.

The aggrieved processors
have not only started
proceedings in the court in
Luxembourg but have asked
for interim measures, the
equivalent of an iTtfrnintinn in
Britain.

They say the retrospective
action was illegal and that
the commission used an
uncorrected French-language
version of the relevant EC rule.

In particular, they say that,

pending applications, the aid
can only be rejected in the

event of a suspension if

there has been a mistake hi
publication of previous figures,

or if there is a risk of monetary
distortion in the member-
states. Neither condition was
met, it was said.

Yesterday the group's
lawyers, De Brauw and
Westbroek, said many
processors bad not been able to

produce at a profit since June.
For example, the aid

payment for rapeseed had at

times in the past few weeks
been less than half the Ecu2L5
per lOOkgs on June 7 and, at
the mid of last month, was just
more than EculB per lOOkgs.
"We have made a very

conservative calculation that xt

will cost the parties Ecu24m,"
the lawyers said.

- The commission, in its
submission to the court, says
interim measures are
unnecessary and the matter
should be dealt with in the
main case. Lord Mackenzie
Stuart, president of the court,
is expected to make his order
in the next 10 -days.

Weather hits US soyabeans
By Nancy Dunne, in Washington

CONTINUING HOT weather
further devastated the US soya-
bean crop, so that rain in some
areas helped only marginally,
forecasters said yesterday,
ahead of the US Department of
Agriculture’s crop report
Signs of damage were

reported, too. from a plague of
spider mites wreaking havoc
on soyabeans in Iowa.
With less than a month’s

supply of soyabeans on hand
for next year, the US is

expected to import soyabeans.
Supplies are plentiful in Latin
America, and foreign oilseed
output is expected to hit a
record 153.7m tonnes, up 6 per
cent on last year.

Mr Conrad Leslie, a
respected private forecaster,
noted a slight improvement in
the US maize crop. His

prediction for the month, based
on September 1 conditions,
raised his forecast for August
from 4.282bn bushels to
4.44241m bushels.

He said there bad been rain

in file Eastern com belt; less
acreage abandoned by formers
than previously reported; and,
less damage to the maize crop
than seen a month ago.
Both Leslie estimates for

August and September were
lower than USDA's August
estimate, 4.47bn bushels, which
had been thought conservative.

Mr Leslie also raised his
estimates for soyabeans, to
L46bn bushels, just a bit lower
than USDA predicted last

month.
However, other experts

disagreed. Mr Bill Helming, a
Kansas form analyst, and Mr

Peter Leavitt, president,
Massachusetts Weather Service
Corporation, predicted a soya-
bean crop of L4bn bushels and
L44bn bushels, respectively.

Analysts do not expect a Mg
change in wheat estimates.
Last month USDA said Durum
wheat output was down 41 per
cent on last year, at 54.6m
bushels, and that imports
would be required.

Winter wheat output, which
accounts for the bulk of US
wheat production, totalled
L55bn bushels, about the same
as last year.
Tighter stocks, resulting

from drought, are expected to
mean a smaller acreage-cut
programme next year, as the
US begins to rebuild
inventories.

Slow start to cocoa talks’ second week
By David Blackwell

THE SECOND week oftaTks by
delegates at the International
Cocoa Organisation (ICCO)
started slowly in London
yesterday, with little sign prob-
lems would be solved.

Last week consumer
delegates said they were keen
to get two big issues out of the
way early - the row over the
organisation’s price-defence
mechanism and the question of
arrears on levies.

settled, answers to any other
problems will foil into place.

However, producers have
shown no sense of urgency in
the talks and all signs point to

-a late-night closing session an
Friday IT problems- are to be
unscrambled.

last March. Prices have since
fallen so low that any
resolution would appear
Hrarip.mir.

Mr Peter Baron, consumer
delegates’ spokesman, believes
that if these two issues are

Yesterday morning
producers failed to agree on
their response to the
recommendations of the
advisory panel established to

sort out the question of price
adjustments. The row began

The panel of five, just before
the current talks, decided by a

majority of one that the prices

to be defended by ICCO should

have been cut automatically
this year by 115 Special

Drawing Rights, to a range of
l,370SDRs to 2,040SDRs a
tonne. Last night the ICCO
indicator price stood at
LOttLSlSDRs a tonne.

Australia

cuts wheat
credit

to Egypt
By Tony Walker in Cairo

AUSTRALIA IS to phase out
credit sales of wheat to Egypt
because of concern at its

A$lbn exposure to the
Egyptian market
The Australian Government

became alarmed at Egypt’s
ability to continue servicing

debts, even to high-priority
creditors such as grain-
suppliers. Egypt imports 75
per cent of Its wheat
Canberra hopes to cut the

volume sold on credit in the
next three years to the point
where all Egypt’s payments
will be made in cash by 1992.

The Australian Wheat Board
has pressed Egypt to pay for
more in cash. Egypt is one of
Australia’s biggest markets.

Australia agreed, in a five-

year deal to the mid of next
year, to supply Egypt with
10m tonnes. The grain Is
supplied on standard three-
year credit terms at
commercial interest rates.

Board officials say Egypt
has managed, with only Tntrmr

delays, to pay instalments on
its credits. However, the
Government is anxious to
restrain exposure to Egypt.
About A$400m owed to

the board was among the
USS8bn of government and
government-guaranteed loans
to Egypt rescheduled in May
last year at the Paris dub.
Australia, with further

reschedulings of Egypt’s debt
in prospect, is anxious to
avoid continuing to become
embroiled in difficult talks
over bilateral rescheduling.

It is feared that if credit
sales are stopped abruptly,
Egypt will refuse to pay debts.
A board delegation is expected
to visit Egypt next week for
talks cm last week’s Cabinet
decision to phase out credit

sales.

• Australian Wheat Forecast-
ers, a private forecaster, raised
Its sixth estimate of the
1988-89 Australian wheat crop
to 15.43m tonnes, from 15.12m
a month ago, on an unchanged
area estimate of 9.8m ha,
Reuter reports from
Melbourne.
However, the forecast «M

chances of an exceptionally
good harvest fell over the past
month because of frost. It

compared with the 1987-88
crop of 12.44m tonnes, from a
9.07m-ha area, and was well
above the latest Bureau of
Agricultural and Resource
Economics estimate of 13.95m
fawiTww, fognffd on August 16.

Wheat
A disappointing crop may yet climb the world ‘mountain

I
F ALL the wheat we grew
on this farm this year
yidded as well as the best,

I would have been moderately
happy. But it didn’t and Tm
not
I am, of course, relieved to

have finished harvest.
However, as the . combine
completed the last field of
grain at the weekend I
reflected on the. mainly
mediocre yields it had gathered
over the previous few weeks
and puzzled, over the wiwwHHa

of this year's crops.
Some of that variability was

explained by the view from the
combine-driver’s seat. It was
dear, looking Into many crops
as the machine cut its way
through, that there were

pbmfrg to produce
what we have come to regard
as optimum yields. The reason
could be traced to last autnimi
when seeds were planted.

Soil conditions were so wet
and inhospitable then that
some seeds did not germinate.
Many tha* hw were1 iwmhi» to
thrive in the excessive
moisture and no amount of.

fertiliser eppHod in the «pi*faig

could make plants grow where
they did not exist. The result
was TnaHognate density of crop
and in many cases, large
patches with no crop at alL
A few fields, on the other

hand, for no readily
identifiable reason produced
yields close to today’s four-
tonne-per-acre target On this
form, unfortunately, they were
few and for between, and our
overall average of saleable
wheat looks like being less
than three fawmr»a an acre.
1 shall only know for sure

when the grain goes over a
public weighbridge after it is

sold. Like most formers 1 don’t
have a weighbridge and my
preliminary post-harvest
estimate is based on

By David Richardson

UK WAMMOUM STOCKS
(Change during weak anted teat Friday)

tormaa

AhunlnUan atandard -3,125 to 50.12S
Aluminium Mob wade +8^80 to 68660
Copper -4675 to 116.450

Load -1650 to 62675
Nickel -830 to 2.154
Zinc -2675 to 31.050
Tin -1650 to 11.400

Silver (oo). +32600 to 14864060

volumetric ralrailnfinn and the.

number of tractor trailer-loads

taken off eaHi field.

It may not be entirely
accurate but it is-near enough
to indicate that wheat, which,
is our staple crop and.

dominates the acreage of the
form, wifi barely break even
this year in spite of prices
pushed up a few pounds a
tonne by the Neath American
drought
Reports from farmers in

most other parts of Britain ten
a ahnfiar story. Last week’s
spell of fine weather in the
smith and east allowed many
to complete their harvest but
few are frilly satisfied with the
quantity of grafa in their barn.
Meanwhile, in Scotland and
the north most at the harvest
is gHii to be done.
Some pundits, to expectation

of those acres being success-
fully cleared, are presenting
unofficial estimates for the
total UK wheat crop this year
at between 12m tonnes and
125m tonnes. If that figure
were to prove correct, there
should be no problem in
disposing of it
Che of the biggest markets

for UK-grown wheat is

that for flour to make bread
for domestic consumption.
However, the magnitude of the
demand is a relatively new
pjwwrniwmn merit* possible by

Introduction from the 1950s of

new baking methods and

improved varieties of wheat

which dowellinour temperate

climate.- .

Previously, the UK Imported

at least . 75 per cent, of its

bread-wheats from countries

tofiwttng Canada and the US.

- Today the ratio has been

reversed. Most UK. bread
mnfarfns at least 75 par cent to

80 per cent, of homegrown
wheatfioar. ~

,

Fanners hoping, to- sell . to

millers at premium 4prices,

which are now; between £U
and £15 a tonne over feed-

wheat, now worth about £106 a
tonne ex-form, have to- satisfy

buyers on.three main. Criteria;

.

• The wheat must have a
specific wright of at least 76kg

per hectolitre so that figs miner,

may be assured.of the.amount
of flour which can be nulled

from it A lower specific weight'

indicates -more husk .and less

starch to each grain. .

•- Bread-wheat should contain
at least 11 per Tent proUiluu

This enables -the starch-tu
absorb more-water than would
a lower protein content. The
loaf it goes to bake' Win then
keep longer and tstay :fresher

an fife supernuaket-riieEt: .In

allowed to .drop vertical^

through it

The . Hagberg so-called,

felling-number is simply .fife

number of seconds it tana for

the rod to frdl through the
mixture. The longer » tahto .

the more the stickiness,vtfce

better the wheat for flour.

• »• r v

/

• r‘‘

. This year, -unlike tost,

- breed-making quality has been
generally - good

- ..with: the
possible exception of protein

content. Given the likely

shortfall from Canada and tha

US this is just as weU. lt seems
probable, to feet, that at least

45m tonnes of UK wheat from
this year’s harvest will be used
for domestic bread.

.

i

r-

Aaitmai feed wfiLxequire a
further 55m tonnes; seed for

planting thin Autumn;^ to
produce next harvest’s crops,

will take a further . 500.000

tonnes, perhaps more. That
leaves 1.5m tonnes to 2m
tonnes available for export
This is well within historic

capability and these la hkriy to

be £ lively demand. - -v-V-'
. .0. .'-

World grain carry-over
stocks have fallen to their
lqwest level since the eariy-

•-1970s, the US Department of

.

i

France, where braadjs baked Agriculture says, following
fresh every nmnring, thfa chart /-thj8 year’s . climatic
acteristic is less important .

•aberrations.
• Even more crucial to. the
UK millers’ demands la the Back in 1973 the Soviet

Hagberg test, to whfcft eveiy Union, realising the potential

potential milling safripLerAs- shortage because .of .its own
subjected, ft was invented by poor crops, secretly bought

a man called Hagberg who large tonnages of US grain,

established that Alfa !
Traders panicked and grain

Amalayse, a vital ingrafieni in

dough to make onimha stick

together, so that a loaf can be
sliced^ can be measured by a'

crude hut quick testv

• A wheat sample 4s milled
and mixed Into a porridgewig

wateff^&^etal rocLis then-

prices doubled almost over-

night
: The irony is that although
World stocks on a.ptirraptta
basis are now at similar levels,

the!! inaccurate perception
persists that the world is

wallowing in' a mountain of
grain.

Minex finds gold in

Egyptian desert
By Tony Walker

MINEX OF the UK, a
prospecting and miping
company, has found gold in
commercial quantities in
Egypt’s Eastern Desert, the
Egyptian Geological Survey
Authority said.

Mr Atef Dardeer, of the
authority, said Minex
was continuing its feasflriHty
studies of rock samples that
indicated . > deposits . of on
average, _U. grams of gold per
tonne af stone.- ? ^ r?- r...

Mr Dardeer said he- was-
very optimistic that the Minex
find would lead to commercial
operations.

The British company signed
an exploration and production-
sharing agreement with Egypt
in late-1985, to search
for gold in a 5J100 sq km area
near Barramiya. in the Eastern

Desert, about 600km south-east
of Cairo.
Minex is also looking Cor

associated minerals, that
is silver, platinum, tine and
copper.

Mr Dardeer said Mlnex’s
promising finds were made ata
depth ofW metres. Be said the.
high concentration of gold
made mining economically
feasible. '.Egypt . has . hot
prodttcedJgola.siiKx the late--.
1950s:

•

During the Pharaonic era
Egypt was a leading producer
of gold. Many of the mines'
were located in the area to
winch Minex is prospecting:
The British company was

reported to have spent about
US$3m on the prospecting
activities.

Indian coffee output next
year- forecast as record
INDIAN COFFEE output to the
196888 utop year which begins
on November l:

- Planter? and' exporters are
discussing'- problems facing
Intfian commodities, inchtrflwg

coffee, at a two-day conference
which stated to Coonoar yes-

terday.
;

V” •
"

jSpffee outputs fil 1988-0918

is forecast at a
recordmood tonnesto 200,000
tonnes, against.

4

20»0y tonnek .

Coobo^^khI] eSs?
1**

%£
would- create big probi vs far
growers, because of rtaenant
aomeetic couamuptilSrot -M**
about 60,000 tonnes; and ' ic-

an international Coffee J;.. Mr Ayappa, told he was
Organisation quota for- lndtan disturbed rohusta output had
exports of- 54,QdO tozthes •ftitf'jb&Bta outstripping arabica

J "w'::* “-irP eutoot the export
He Wdd: “At heat -,we»:

:

—
can aril 90.000' tohnes in
the lntematlottal' market;

'

including sales to non^pidta
countries.*

: .
under arabica.

Mir Ayappa, &Mtenior official - dh 1987-88 robuata
of- the United -Planters pla^tatiom spread across more.
Association of Sonth India:- than 115^298 acres, compared
said tfantera fared disposal of with 125^08. acres under
excessoulpuL miblca. -•• •'-

. . . » ,

r- i*

t n*

i<-
•••«

' v

t. ;-‘Ue ^iaid .robuata
ting,had

.
risen dramatic-

since 1950 when it covered
24,910 acres against 67,613

>

•i .

1;

•S

" t.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE prices lolled io maintain early
gains but still closed ahead as
forecasters continued to predict more
dry weather in Brazil's cofleo-growing
areas. However, some dealers believe
the impact of the dry weather has been
overplayed. One dealer said: ‘The
coffee trees can still recover If there Is

rain in October. We need (o reassess
the situation in a couple of weeks.*
Others said the market was nervous
about possible sharp price losses H
rain arrived. Volumo was light, with

caution ahead of International Coffee
Organisation (ICO) talks next week
keeping participation to a minimum. On
the LME. aluminium prices rallied after

tailing to four-month lows. Movements
In both directions were triggered by
technical factors, dealers said.

•POT MAJMUtre

Crude Ok (per barrel FOB September) + or -

Oubei 511.10- 1.154 -0.50

Brent Blend S 12.83-2.884 -0.5*5

W.T 1. (I pm est) 51365-368q -0-50

08 products
(NWE prompt dollvary per loono OF)

+ or -

Premium Gasoline JtO*-188 -45

Gas CM S1 18-117 -5

Heavy Fuel Ofl SSO-6) -3.5

Naphtha Stas- 123 -2

Pmtrohmm Argua Estimates

Other + or -

Goto (per troy oz)^ $419-73 -060

Silver (per troy u)+ e«c -13

Platinum (par troy oz) S517J5 22-OS
Paliaaium (per troy oz) $121-75 -2.00

Aluminium ((roo merfaat) 32365 -110
Copper (US Producer) iii%-113c + 2
Lead (US Producer) 37c + 1

Mchel (free market) 8WC +ao
Tin {European free merfmt) C4355

* -176
Tin {Kuala Lumpur market) 19 50c •005
Tin (New York) 348.0c +05
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) S 131260
2tne (US Prime western) 655»c

Cattle (Ihre weighty! na^to -053*

Sheep (deed welghOt 163.97

p

fo.ee*
Pigs (live welght)t 7aiip f iso-

London daily super (raw) $257.8s -2.8

London dally sugar (whito) S2M.Cs -46

Tate and Lyia export pries CS59 0 -36

Basov (English food) E111.5W -4L5

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) C127V -1.5

Wheal (US Dark Northern) £121.75 -1.0

Rubber (spetlV 8860p -1.00

Rubber (Oct)? 7S.00p -1.00

Rubber (Nov) V 75.50P -1.00

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Oct) 325.5m •26

Coconut oil (Philippines^ SSftfci -s

Palm OH (Mateystenn 5425* •76
Copra (Philippines)! S38S
Soyabeans (US) 5213 •2

Canon "A” index 57.15C +065
Wooitops (64a Super) 630p

COCOA Cnarata bOMDOH METAL EXCH4IM1 (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Ctaea Previous High/Low Ctoae Previous HghfLow AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

Sop
One
Mar
May

662 845 882 852
600 784
784 770
794 778

Atemlnlw. 99J% perfly (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1,175 tonne

771
778

772
782

Cash 2400-20
3 months 2*10-20

2360-70
238080

235060
236000 242040 8659 late

JUl 791 783 803 700 AkmManvBB-5% partly (£ per tomte) Ring turnover 18650 tonne

Dtc 845 847 854 840 Cash 1405-10

3 months 1358-8
13806
13602

137071385
187071343

136071
13*3-6 1367-8 44642 letsJL uu. < - _ .. .

ICCO Indicator prices (SOfta per tonne). Dally Copper. Oreda A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 31678 tonne
(Mice lor Sep 8: 881.81 (862.80) :10 day average
tor Sep 12: 1003.81 <10116(8

Cash 1412-4

3 months 1374-5
1408-10
1377-8

1418(1417
1378(1370

W17-8
13706 1377-8 83,828 tote

Ring turnover 0 tonne—_ — — - 1 r

134050
133040Ctoae Pravtoua Hgn/Low 3 months 1330-40 133048 38 tote

Sep 1127 mo 1138 1118 Stiver <us cantarilne ounce) Ring turnover 0 ore

•Ian

Mar
1103

1095
KXX)
1072

1113 1101

1100 1000

Cash 637-40

3 months 650-3
684-6

687-8

6401
6501 443 tots

May
Jiy

1090
1082

1087
1083

1082 1065
1082 1060

Lead (C per tonno) Ring turnover 6625 tonne

Cosh 380-1

3 months 384-5
3608
363-4

362-3
3666-8Turnover 2302 (2841) tote or 5 tonnes 368/384 3607 10,005 lots

Sop 8: Comp, dally 11X18 (11497); . 15 day Mcfcel (S par tonne) rang turnover 828 tonne

average 11163 (11068). Cash 1 1600-600
3 months 10000-1 1000

11600800
11050100

11800 11600800
11574/11000 1080011000 1080011100 &415 tote

SUOAR (S per tome) Ztac (S per tonno) Rtofl turnover 14,728 terms

Raw Ctoae Previous High/Low Cash 1338-41 1327-30 13346 1334-5

Oct 226.20 228.60 229.60 22840 3 months 1324-5 1314-8 1328(1310 1321-3 21.101 tote

Dee
Mar

234.80 23760
227.40 22LAQ 2S&00

May
AUfl
Oct

223-20 22360 22360 22060 POTATOES E/tonne LONDON NULUOM HANOT
21&00 22160 218.00 Ctoae Previous HtglWLow Gold (fliie «E)S price £ equivalent

WhHe Ctoae Pravtoua High/Low Nov 626 626
Feb 716 716
Apr 886 96.1
May 1066 1086

626 Ctaw 4191z-420 247 I4 -247 1,
Opening 42Hz-422 24tH,-a»4»
Morning flat aiejQO 246690
Afternoon tlx 418.4 247.142
Day's high 421)2-422
Day s tow 41flt«-417

Oct
Dee

255.50
2S160

258.00
24960

256.10 25260
24060 24860

97.7 982
1076 1086

May
Aug
Oct
Dec

254.00

252.00
263.00

282.00
252.00

251.00
251.00

252.00

Turnover 140 (158) tots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN HTCAL Eftonm
—

Ctoae Prevtoue ffighfLow

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METAL PRICES declined
again as commodity funds were selling
gold and platinum, reports DrexaJ
Burnham Lambert. Gold prices fail Si
while platinum lost S8. Dealer selling
in the sliver market weakened prices-
by 5 cents. Copper continued Its

upward climb by 65 points In the
December contract, making new highs.
A three day strike In Peru was also
announced boosting prices further.

- Trading in the soft commodities was
generally quiet Sugar slipped 4 points
while lata day profittaking by
speculators rallied cocoa 23 points.
Commission house selling In the coffee
sent prices down 150 points. Prices of
cattle and bellies gained slightly while
hog futures fell 13 points on local
activity. The grain markets were also
mixed, due mostly to the report coming
out after the close. Soyabean prices
lost 10 cents while maize and wheat
had small gains. In energy trading,
crude oil prices declined 20 cents
reflecting tension between producers

.

overseas. In the cotton, trade and
commission houses bought early in the
session.

CRUDE OB. (Li** 42600 US getls Sflbarrel

Latest .Previous HfgWLow

Oct 13.76 14.18
• 1368 1175

Nov 13.71 1465
.
1194

Dec 1170 1465 . 1361 tie*
Jan 1178 1468 1369 •; 1170
Feb . 1191 14.13 1460- 1360
Mar 1462 14.18 '• 1462 1360 .

Chicago
MOtMUm MOD bu min; caataAabW*!.

HEATSMOa. 48.000 LB
!
pnll».cnnt»VUS Brtl»

Latest Prevfckis HkjWLow

Oct 4010 4087 4040 3880
Nov 4060 ' 4148- •'

4105 40*3
Deo 4155 4228 -. 4175 413)
•im 4205 4268. .. 421® 4170
Feb 4185 4234 4190 4135
May 3840 3884 3870 3830

Ctosa Prevtoue HfgftfLfiw

_«ep 87014 877/4 878/4 . 870(0
N°«r 882A) 881/4 888/4 880W
Jen 881/0 802/4 88810 mm.
Mar B9«* 906/0 •• -

004/0 aaan
Mey -886(4 887(0 896/0 68510
Jul 878(4 667/4 885/0

'

878/0
Aug '80510 868/0 005/0 86X0
S«P 786/0 796/0 man 794/0

-c
,:tT

• \
"5J

.

J ,-:

SOTSBEMI OS. SQflOO Bw; centaflb

Chwo Previous tflgWLow

COCOA 10 tonmsdMonnM

Ctoae Prevtoue Wgh/Uwr-.

S-P 1220
'

1198 1220 1208
Dec 1231 - 1214 1241 1218
Mar 1203 1196 1218
May tm 1205 1229 1210
Ju) 1243 1231 1238 1233
Sep 1286 1253 1257 1253
Dec 1301 1291 .1310 1295

Sap 26.07 . 2&60
Oct sans 26.82
Doc 2662 2761

:
Jn 2663 27.27

.

Mir 2728 2767
May 2767 276S
•M 2760 2768
Aug 26-86 -2766

anw
2640
27.10.
2760
27.78
27.75
2660

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tana: t/ton

COSW -C* 3760«ta; centcmia
Oo— Pravlom High/Low

Close PmtoL* 'Hlgti/LoWs

New York

Sap 12860
One 12866
Mar 126J9.
May 12640

.

-M 12660
Sap 12460~
Dac 12267

12944 13260 127.21
130.16 13360 12760
12626 .13160 .12860
12625 13040 126.00
1Z76D 13065 12860
12860 13066 13046
125.13 0 0

Sap 2776
Oct 275l2
D«y S742
•ten 272.7
Mar 2864
May 2656
JuJ 2904
Aug 2506.

277.7 2786
.
2766

2767 2776 " 27*6
277.1 • : 2776 2746
2766 " 2786 2726
273.7 2736 2886
3876

.
2676 2844

3826 2826- 280

6

283.0 3546 .. .. 2806

* )'

HOLD 100 troy au Sftrey oz.

Ctosa Provkyje MghAjaw
«toAIIWO«LO -n- 112600 Bw; centafltw

Cm* PiWwa Hioh/Low

Turnover Raw 2314 (282S) Ion of 60 tonnss.
WVTitta 871 (723) .

Paris- wmto (FFr par toma]: Oct 1610, Oac 1560.
Mar 1555. May 1575, Aug 1500 Oct 1665

Oct 11360 177.00 17B40 17300
Ooe 16560 18660 16560 18460
Fob 19140 19260 191.00
Jun 17360 181.00 17360

GAS OIL S/torma
Turnover 84 (960) lots of 20 toraiea.

Ctosa Prevtoue High/Low

Oct I18J5 123.25 12060 1T7.29

Nov 1202S 1S&Q0 121.75 11123
Ooc 122.25 12760 123.75 121,00

Jen 12225 126.75 12360 122.25

Fob 12250 12125 12260 12260
Mar 12160 12460 121.00

Apr 11150 122.00 118.00 11860

FHnaHT FUTURES SWUlde* point

Close Previous tagh/Low

Sap 1330 1343 1340 132S
Oct 1436 1469 1400 1438
Jan 1496 1509 1500 148S
Apr 1626 1GE0 1540 1525
Ail 1345 1384 134S
BH 1278 1382

Turnover 6183 (5433) lots of 100 tonnes
Turnover 281 (934)

QflAMS G/tunne

£ a tonne unless otherwise staled, p-pance/kg.

occntsTIb. r-ringglt/kg. q-Oct. e-Sep/Oct w-Oct/

Nov. wOct/Oec. tMsai Commission avarage
laaoock prices. * change from a woafc ago.

tpLcmJon physical nuukoL SClF Rotterdam. +
Bullion martcl close m-Malayslan contateg.

Wheel Ctaea ^Tcnoocj higtWLow

Sep 10869 108.75 10560 10185
Nov 110.85 111.10 111.10 110.75
Jon 113-20 11360 113.70 11120
Mar 11580 116.00 11686 11560
Mey 11860 11190 118.75 11B60
Jun 119.80 12060 11960

"-a
Ctoae Prevtoue Mgh/Low

Sep 10360 10360 10365 103.75

Nov 10175 108.75 10636 106.73

Jan 10960 109j45 10960 109.45

Mar 111.60 111JS 111.70 11165
May 11365 11365 11155 11385

Turnover Iota of 100 tonnae.

At mis weeks auction there were 22.180
packagea on after Including 800 In tha
offshore section, reports tha Tea Brokani
Asaectebon. New season's Assam and
Bangladesh teas sold madly on a selective

market wtth bnpravad Quality toss In most
demand. Brighter liquoring east Africans
attracted lass competition and were barely
steady but cotoury mediums and central

African teas realised tuny firm rates except
dust grades which remained a weak feature.

Gaytans met good support atArm to dearer
rates apart from a taw plain ttesofpdons
which ware lower. Offshore teas met fair

competition at utBo change in rates.

Quotations: quality i64p nominal (16^3).
medium B8p (aama), low medium 82p
(same).

Colne * price £ equivalent

Meplaleto
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sou.
Old Sov.

Noble Piet

432-437
432-437
432-437
429-434
4181« -42114
88* -89 It

MV1001*
541654765

25*^2-257
264 13-35712
254 )2 -257)2

2928i»2554i
SMh-Ztoh
58-S84|
58-58

31186236

SHimr Ox p/fine oz US cia equtv

Spot 37865 84220
3 months 39020 855-75
8 months 40165
12 months 42525 69960

Sap 4216 4212 0 0 p 08
Oct 4226 4211 4210 4196 Jen
Nov 4214 4256 0 0 -Mar 1008
Deo 428

0

4286 4282 4256 May 961
Feb 4336 4346 4346 4316
Apr 4396 4386 4386 4356
Jun -4446 4466 4436 4426
Aug
Oct

4506
486.1

4516
4676

449.1

4626
4476
4626 COTTW* 60600; cents/lba

869
8L78
1066
MS
M8
O.

868
860
ABZ

.
.fcT*
866
0y43

• 0

MAOX 5600 burnfm eontsmab bushel

Ckw Previous HgtWLow-
28810 2B578

Oac 208/0 286/4 288/4 298/4

fate 222^ yy4 ' 301/4

Ad araw 304/2 -30461 - 30

M

SmP. 282/8. 283/0
. 263M 281/0

LOimiinALIXCMAMB-VIIABttaimailS
AlmUctam (99.7%)

FLATMM 50 troy os tftroy or.

Ctaea Prevtoue Hgh/Lsw Oct

Ctoae

5465

Prevtoue

5460

Hkjh/ijow

54X6 54X0 52
402/2
417/0

'40IMJ

I 415/8
'

403/4
.4t9to -

"raw"
413rt

Oct
Jen
Apr

620.1
624.1

5296

E2U
8303
sa&a

622.7
5286
6296

S10LQ
6126
5256

faiar

May
Jul -

Oct
Dae

8260
5262
6365

5120
6145
63.78

83X0
5115
5170

9260
8260
8260
5115

May
Jul

401/0
371/4

400/0

370/4

423M •

.
408M
3«W "

417/0
•OMM
38*4

Oct MU 5486 0 0 54.15
5460
5460

54X0
5460 :

5460
64.15

m-bwnu 40600 iba; cerertbe

Ctoae Prevtoue High/Low Ctoae Prevtoue Htatt/Low
;Oct

- Dec
8172
7097'

8860
7068
72.10

,7365
7265 -

-"7025
7060

7*25
7160'
7260 ' -

7368
7266 .

7065
0-.^-- • .

m*aMU
TUB
7165
7268
8835'
0- -

Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Mar
May

iilllii

8446
6476
MP4
667.0

882.1

8420
0
6506 •

8876
0

6396
0
8476
6486
0
6646
6746

Sep

fi
Mar
May

19260
17865
18860
18468
18360
18260
18160

181.70

18160
leiao
187X0
188X6

19140
180.75
183.40
18178
185.05

181.48

178X0 !

18860
18460
18125

Fab
Apr
’ Jun

71.70

2360
7140

J89t75-
7060

888.0 6806
892.5.

7003

Sep 18565
18860
0

irajQw uve Hooaaoxn ib:oS -
‘

.

flap

Dec
7046 7046 .8880

»CW .18160

Wf60
165X5
-18365

0 0 .
- Ctoae Previous High/Low

7206 7216 7196 7186
0'.'

•. Oct
‘

3762' 3762 "
3860 . mis-

Strike pries S tonne Nov Jan Nov Jan
—

—

. Close Pravtoua High/Low -

2250
2400
2S60

243
149
84

232
ISO
U4

48
100
182

118

188
278

- Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

10170
10660
103.78

108X0
100X0

10565
104.10
'10175
10165
19146

10760
0 •

0
10248
0

10460
0
0
10060
0

Cads Puts Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Deo

9660
93X0
0060

.•8860.-:

8860

95JD
9105
9065
8866 .

8865

9860
0150
9065
0
0

'

9465
92X0
9065
0
0

«nq
2300
2400

192
120

82

165

121

88

43
79
131

125
178
240

[
MDKM

|
(Base: September 18 rear - 100T

I
Septa 6 :mmh Ego yr ago |

1874X 1871.1

1

DOWJONES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 - lom -"".I

Spot 12180
|fuiwm mn. W4.11 .131.78

137.78 V&J9 12560 :.

1

Feb '4266 4268
'

Apr - 4266 - 42.12
' 47.10
4760

«6B .4860

40.06
42.77 sVi -•

;

4767
4865
4760

POWCmilpI 38600 »*“
cents; lb

aora
. Prevloua Htgh/Low

Fab 4767 4760. . - aa in
®**r- — .4767 ’ 4747 JJJ

4842 iiuo" '-mSSt

Ha 23 '’&**' •“
** -

; ;«62 4Q6D

lvS
ft- ^ •

r
»t''

a-
t i
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OVER-THE-COUNTER

M> M High Law Oese Chag
4200 Cowan |tg% MW MW
15700 Crown* A f SS% 5% S%- %
1970 DeokaOA A 480 480 400- »
ZUODwHamBI 480 485 480- 5
3000 Dertan Sill III 111- %
3200 Olrtman A I US B% S%- %
29SS Dorasco *27% 27% 271+ %
481 Textae list, rs% 15%- l
0468 Doaaar *12% 121* 12%- %
4550 Du PM A *35% 3W 281
Z8S Dytax A HOW TO*. 10%

30000 Ej-Fh 8S6 EB 58
*08277 Echo Bay *20 19% MW- W

SOOEnco *12% 13% 12m
380 EmptfeA ( 811 1« 11
woo Emm st% ih 7%- %

23300 EqUtyS. A 480 478 «5- S
1B00FCAIO8 80 81 Bh~ %
asatmiM *to% 10% io%

248385 Ffcnbnig 818% tSh «%+ %
2103 Fad bid A 816% 18% 18k

30301 Fad Ploa 811% 11% 11%+ %
OOO Fin Trees 88% 480 S%- %
SS33 Rnotna L 822% 22% 22%- %
300 FC8y Fin 818 18 18 - %
WFardCndS 8124% 122% 122%

500 Form 818% 18%. 19%
5300 Franco o 88 7% 7% - %
23S0WIMI 824% 24% 24%- %
4700 QatacOe 88% 6% 8%
230 GaodaS 87% 7% 7% — %
4150 Band* A 818 18 18 - %
ZOOOOECao 818% 18% 18%
3800 3 rraarop 822% 22% 22%
200 Slant Yfc 813% »% 13%+ %
4200 Ctamll 340 325 340

25340 GOdcorpt 88% 6% 8%
65850 OdKal0* 811 U% 10% -1

TOO Qnkn A 1 88 8 9
54600 <h*ogw 415 400 400- 15
1200 QL Onui 817 17 17
2300 SON Uses 812% 12 12
800 Graytmd 823% 23% 23%+ %

12878 Sun HM 8)7 18% 17 + %
1000 HaJay 86% 6% 5%

133148 HayaaO 812% 12 12%
2850 Haas N1 834% 23% 24

47423 Hamla SIS 12% 13 - %
1210 HolHngr sw H 14 - %

IStfiO Harahsm I 85% 5% 5%-%
337 H BayMn . » 8 I - %
BOH Bay Co 818% 18% 18%

15810 WaatCO L 528% 23% 25%
28285 Imp OB A *51% 50% 51 - %
444138 Inca S32% >1% 32

500 Mm 88 « 8 - %
4376 mould Qn 811% 11% n%
6800 hmaime <8% 9% 9%

1Z7544 Inter City 822% 22% 22%
1350 IntartMoe 648% 4B% 46%- %
I2S20M7IKWI 816% OS 0%
865 kl* Op 813% TS% Q%+ %
OBZSIpaco 818% 18 18% + %
1400 tvaco A ( 813% 13% 11%- %

20750 Jannocfc 816% n% 16%
500 Kerr Add 818% 19% 18%

T7020 Laban 822% 21% 22%+%
128834 LAC Mima 812 11% n}- %
33043 Laldtaw A 817% 17% 17% + %
322508 Lakfta B I 818% «W «%- %

3600 Uur BA *10% W% TO%
73 Lour Or 87% 7% 7%

500 LaaonM A 813% 13% 13%+ %
1300 Lsbtav Co 812 12 12

StnrtCl 1.10b

StrncOy
Sbytar
SU.il

ScanKB J2B
SrmGrtl
Saddle
Slow* .1.12

TBC
TCSY XI.
TCF .10a
TP1 En
Taadcn
TGhOto
TKtun 320.
TafexnA
TStacrd 21

Tainan XU
Taaaam X*

n 372u2&%
45 1 «%
203356 24%
10 17 32%
21 ni2 18%
13 25 21%
138326 73%

304 6%
i a

3 20 12
0 IS 19%
» 3 21%
22 647 18%
21 4608 38%
10 50 26%

1* 7%
TO 87 6%
>* 83 22
2* *81 32%
- T-T -
9 259 11%
23 756 U%

67 8%
28 66 8%
41089 1%Q 26 M%
n 9 M9%

1660 24%
214 42%

21 363 TO
14 366 14
171323 17%
13 267 25%
27 367 +3%
2*1867 18%3Coa 2*1867 18%
131627 20%

Tapp* a Mm 7 380 13%
Tradta a 8 122 0%
TWA m 4 38%
Tnrack.tto TO 108 18%
Triad#* 14 707 13%
Thread 37 218 21%
TnraJo J8 11 10 24%
Tancp 1XD t 141 28%

to£ «&-«*
23% 24% +1m-a
f r*w %
12 12 + %
18% 19%
21% 21%- %
19 73% + 1

37% 38 +1
28% 26%- %% 7%+ %
6% •%

21% 21%
32% 32%+ %

11 11% - %
12% 13%+ %
9% 9%

tKl
17 17%+ •%

15% 16%+1
«% 1t%+ %

a ^+%
A A:t
SS Si+%
21 21%

3

Have your
F.T. hand delivered

in Switzerland

If you work in the business centre of
BAAR, BASEL, BERNE, GENEVA,
LAUSANNE, LUGANO, LUZERN, ST
GALLEN, ZUG, ZURICH or WINTER-
THUR— gain the edge over your competi-
tors. Have the Financial Times hand deli-
vered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the
issues that affect your market and your
business.

12 FREE ISSUES'

When you take out your first subscrip-
tion to the F.T., well send you 12 issues free.

Then see for yourself why William Un-
geheuer, Time magazine's senior financial
correspondent, describes us as “the paper
with the best coverage of international
finance.”

0 Geneva (022) 311604
And ask Peter Lancaster for details.

FINANCIALTIMES— Europes Business Newspaper —

t ravelling b\ air on business?

Enjoy readingyourcomp&mcnury copyof(be RnaneiafTimewhenyou
arc travellingon scheduled flights from . . .

. . . Ainmrif—i with

British Airways. British Midland. Canadian Pacific Air. KLM.
Lufthansa. Pan-Ana. Singapore Airlines. Thai Airways International.
Transavia

. . fludhnrm RotrnTO— with
NLM

FINANCIALTIMES— —

i

Europe'sBunurn Newsoaoerc .
—

2150 Lonvaat 817% 17% 17%
5500 LwnoaKs 480 *73 476+ 5
WOBMDS B 824 23% 25% - %

21700 Mae Kanzla 435 425 436+ 6
86688 lldan H X 812% 11% 12 +%
10034 Maemuan tis 17% IB + %
4704 Magn. A I SQ% 12 13 - %
1700 UarttUna I (is 16 16 + %
B3 Mane Hat 88% 8% 8%- %

2BB0O Marnorec 8)4 n% 13%
21BO0 IMU1 M 80% 8% B%- %

200 Udlnd Ott 88% 8% 8%+ %
1000 Mroom *20% 20% 20%

132*7 Mltal Carp 3S5 348 345- 10
7441 Mottao A 1 825% 26% 25% + %
2200 M Tram 816% 16% 16%

35798 Moora 528% 27% 25% + %
26500 Muecodn 400 385 400+ 6
27901 Nal 8k Can *11% it% ii%- %
MOM N Buxlnxx. 179 TO2 176+ 3
46070 M VQ Tree 826% 28 28% + %
2118 NaWTal Eat 816% 18% 16%- %
4880 Hama A STS% 13% 15%
8200 Horanda F 813% 13% 13%- %

118614 Horanda 822 21% 21%- %
M38* Nanan 818 M% 18
4332 Nona A I 818% 18% »%+ %
285 NC Ollm *«% 13% 18%

81566 Nor Tat 121% 21% 21% - %
TO1700 Nonhgm 87% 7 7 - %
105385 Non f 812% 11% 12%-%
TOOONmana 8ll% 11% n%

41500 Noneco w SM 13% 14 + %
22560 Nuaiac 89% 9% 9%
85967 OcaM B I (TO 9% 9% - %

337 0m4ga Hyd 320 3S0 320- 10
3250 Onex I 812% 12% 12%
6100 Onax n* 18% 6% 8%
2050 Ositan A I 820% 20% 20%

S8206 PWA Oorp »% 20% 2D%- %
35*00 Powi A I 86% 8% 0% - %
OTOOPamow (8% 8% 8%+ %
6375PanCanP (25 2*% 3*%- %

47802 Pagaw 814% 14% 14% - %
20000 PJmri A I (15% 15% »%- %
48312Paw M 56% 5% 8%+ %
746221 Placar Dm $14% 14% 14% - %
14800 Paco PM 89 8% 8% - %
58100 Pawr Cor I $12% 12% 12% + %
700 Powr Fta (13% >3% 13%
8645 Fto+Ujo (10% TO 10%+ %
400 Ooa To) 813% 13% 13% - %
170 Ouabcor B SW% 14% 18% + %

68000 fling* 16% o% 6%+ %
4100fUyrock! 37% 7 7%- %
620 Radpatn 310% 10% 10%

78900 ftaotaanea (12% 12 12%+%
TOOORapapI 111% 11% 11%- %
9191 Bio Algom SI 21 21 - %
660 Reova B I 6*6% 46% *8% +. %
400 Roman IWW [0% 10% - %

115675 Royal Bnk 534% 54% 34% - %
20900 RyTreo A (15% 15% 15%+ %
29166 SHL Sytt |B% 9% 9%+ %
500SNC Al (7 7 7 - %
5100 SSL CamA I (12% 12% 12% - %
4600SaaWoH (8% 6% B%- %
7000 Scaptra 300 350 350- 20
1500 Scotts I (13% 13% 13%
2300 ScoCa C 914 14 14

18876 Samram (68 67% 87% - %
6648 Soars Can 912% 11% 12% * %
1650 SaSurl A I 324% 34% 24%
OOOSObbC B f 19% 9% 9%- %

Sataa Stock Mgh Low CtoaadHf
26409 Shafl CM 542% 41% 41%- %
54975 SaanTO 56% 8% 8%

200 Ska 811 11 11 + %
15100 Sonora 350 335 5*0- TO
49730 SouOuen 831% 20% 20% - %
283* Saw AMO I 819% 19% 19%
TOO Stenrbo A f *31 31 31 + %

8412 Sales A 322% S% 22% + %
20900 TCC Bov 87% 7% 7%+ %
28732 Tack B I 814 13% 13% - %

200 Tombac A 57% 7% 7%- %
112SI Terra Ms 63 80 80- 3
0850 TaxaM Can *37% 37 57 - %

19868 Thom N A *29% a nW
112137 Tor Qm Bk 538% 38% 38%-%

680 Tor Sua *22 22 22

2030 Torttar B f *23% 20 26
1400 TotalW IK 19 19 - %

43114 TmAltxU 914 13% M + %
33014 TrCwi PL 613 12% *3 %
59725 Trlion A 517% p 17%

5620 Trtomc 405 408 405

8100 Trine A 633% 33 33%
SOTrtzocB 134% 34% 34%
300 IMP A 613% 13% 0%+ %
2100 Uflkorp A *8 7% 7%
IIOOUalpweBI 358 358 350

220 Un CaTOM *19% H% 19%
2277 U EKKlM *9% 9% 9% - %

SO 1M Carp *50% 33% 33%
3540 Vw9y C 356 343 368

10000 Vkaroy R *8% 6% 0% - %
W100 Wdaotml 611% 11% 11% - %
290 WC B f *12% >2% 12%- %
5600 Wajax A >11% 11% 11% - %
110 Wat FraMf 5W 19 19 - %

4000 Wcaaxt E *19% 16% »%+ %
75088 Watlmln 910% TO TO

M0WHM *35% S3 33 - %
19314 WOOdwd A *45 445 443

136 Varax Can *18% MS MS * %
J-Mo vcjmjj rtphO or MKWNMf

rMMa.

MONTREAL
4pm prices September 12

4900 BcmfcrdrA
48553 Beatodffl I

1600 CB PM 1

16579 Caroadoa
TSSCanBadi

3356 DomTxlA
900 Mndrsl

72870 HalSk Cda
2625 Movareo

35925 Power Carp
11359 ProvtQO

1(7261 Royal Bar*
2000 StmnmgA
6817 VUaobon
Total Sale. 5HU51

US H% - %
11% 11%- %
ib% ia%- %
06 05

14% 14%
t3% 13% - %
lfl% 16%
11% H%- %
11% 11%
12% 12%1 %
10 10%+ %
34% 34% “ %
31 31

«% 11*- %

Nasdaq national market. 4pm prices September 12

(lech Oft. 188. M* Lota laMCkofi ((toe* Ota. TOoT

TycoTy
Tyron JM

usrep jb
UTL

lloPtntr J2
UBCol
UoEdS a
UFlraC SS
UHnO
UtdSm 32
US Bcp 1

US MC .16

US Trat 1.16

UStaOi 32
UnTatav
Untan- .18

wra.
VaOiS 144
VRMlJI
VpdCi
Vartan
Vartan XOb
Waranxg

it a 17 ia% W%
• 70 M% 14% 14%
19 278 17% 17% 17%
- U-U -

32 4% 4% 4%+ %
8 33 18% 18% 18%

11 48 7% 7% 7%+ %
8 78 22% 22% 22% - %
8 2 28% 29% 29% — jj
15 25 28% 28 28 - %

43 TO 16% 15% — %
4 02 4% 4% 4%
6 2 26 36 28

SIB 4 3% 4
5 44 T7% 18% 18% - %
* s ^ %
12 3 18% 38% 36%- %
16 416 20% 20% 20%- %
35 3 27% 27% 27%-1
13 2 18% 16% 16% - %
223 (2 6% •% 8%- %
-Vv -

ah
4 32 11% 11 11%+ %
34 (If 8% 9% 9%
11 34 «% M% 19%
32 309 8% 8% 8%- %
s m £% Si

- 20 28 21% 21% 21%
13 88 22% 22 22 + %

343 4% 4 9-16 4 MS—MS
IS i43 16% W% 16%
H 646 12 11% 12 + %

80 4% 4% 4% - %
26 1 u35% 36% 36%+ %
34 72 16% 16 18%

236 15% 15 16%
5 24 63% 83% 83%+ %
« is »% ao% 30% — %

WTO
Wattro a .40

WaRCp .40

Warran
WBcOC 28
WaahEa 128
WFSL 1X8
WMS8 -40

Wfltolnd .12

WausP SOt
Waxmn a. 10

Warner J»
mwwui
WMCap
WcfSL X0a
WtanPB
WIMreA

MtoOn
Wecra a M
WnatTch
WUnt L20
WUAL
ynisFS jo
MmTr 1

WlanF
Wtadmg
MaarO .40

Wokihn 2t
WotaEx
-wortio .44

Wyman X0

XL Dr.
X0MA
X4W.8
JOeor

XyhMle
Xywo
YknrF a 30

7 38 0%
20 6 21%
20 31 12%
ID 8 6

TOO 16%
12 79 14%
• MS 26%
6 185 17%
17 IS 25
12 14 33
M 55 ID
13 615 14%
17 1 TO
20 26 11%
• 30 40%
18 15 20%
96 63 18%

687 28%
162 13%» 26 TO

28 fi 11%
IS 2 26
26 417 25%
6 263 45%

488 14%
TO 3 9%
TO 634 28
2*8697 13%
12 BBS 18
no a 14%
8 32 15%

28 10%
15 146 21%
13 6 14

0 8%
20 21 %+ %
12% 12%+ %
7% 7%- %
TO 18 - %
14% 14%+ %
25% 25%
17% 17% - %
25 23 + %
32% 33
9% 9% — %
«% 14%+ %
10 10

11% 11%+ %
48% 40% — %
»% »%- %
18% »%+ %
28% 36%+%
15% 15%
16% W + %
11% 11%
25 23 - %

Si 55;

5

M
.%

,4

.r- *
27 28 + %
13 1l%+ 1

aii
TO% 10%

"" ^

£ + %
-x- r-z-
15 752 24% 34 34%+ %

243 13% M% 14% - %
TO 102 11% 11% 11%+ %« 284 9% 9% 9%- %
T 23 7% 7 7%
3 46 S% 6% 5%
16 829 29% 29 S%+ %

21 23% 23% 23%

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Monday 12th September 1988

Stock. Ckalng Change Stacks Closing Change
Traded Pricaa on day Traded Prices on day
136X8 781 +23 MtaublaM Heavy
B7.BSm 746 +28 lad TO-I4m gig +18
60.70m 715 +28 Kobe Stool TOJMn 565 +20
S8X6m 1X90 +60 MltatibtaN Piwar 13£6m 1.150 +60
2SX6m BIS +24 UHauOtaM OB— 1Z97m 1.450 +10

NUion Untaya— 12X2 1X80 +30

Have vour F.T. hand deliverecl

. . . at the start ofeveryworking day
atno extra charge in Belgium, ifyou
live or work in the following postal

districts:

Brussels— 1000, 1010, 1020, 1030,
1040, 1041, 1048, 1049, 1050, 1060,
1070, 1080, 1090, 1100, 1110, 1120,
1130, 1140, 1150, 1160, 1170, 1180,
1190, 1200, 1210, 1310, 1410, 1420,
1600, 1620, 1640, 1641, 1800, 1900,
1920, 1930, 1931, 1940, 1950, 1960,
1970, 1980, 1981, 1990.

Antwerp— 2000, 2008, 2018, 2020,
2030, 2040, 2050, 2060, 2070, 2080,
2100, 2110, 2120, 2130, 2153, 2180,
2200, 2210, 2230, 2232, 2241, 2600,
2610,2700,2710.

Gent — 9000, 9110, 9820, 9830,
9831.

Liege— 4000, 4020, 4200, 4400.

Leuven— 3000, 3030, 3044, 2072.

Kortrijk— 8500, 8510, 8550, 8640.

Brugge— 8000, 8200.

0 Brussels (02) 513 2816
And ask for more details.
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AMERICA

Dow rises slightly in thin

volumes before trade data

Oslo’s gains disappear into the yield gap
Karen Fossli looks at trading trends in the smallest of the Scandinavian markets
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Wall Street

THE WEEK began with modest
gains for equities in quiet trad-

ing while bonds were weak,
writes Janet Busk in New York.
The major event of the week

is expected to be the release

tomorrow of US merchandise
trade figures for July which
are expected to show a season-
ally adjusted deficit of $ll3bn
compared with $12.5bn in June,
according to a consensus of

forecasts compiled by Money
Market Services of Redwood
City, California.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average closed 3.56 points
higher at 2,07237 in volume of

only 115m shares, one of the
quietest days of the year.

On the bond market, prices

had stood virtually unchanged
at the short end of the yield

curve and up to % point lower
in longer-dated maturities.
However, by late trading,
prices had slipped further and
long-dated maturities were
quoted % point lower.
The yield on the Treasury’s

benchmark 30-year issue
jumped back above 9 per cent
after dipping briefly below that

level last Friday and early yes-

terday. In late trading, the
yield stood at 9.04 per cent
Among featured stocks yes-

terday was Monsanto which
plunged $7% to $78% after a
Federal court jury decided to
award $8.75m in a case involv-

ing the Copper-7 intra-uterine

device manufactured by the
company's G D Searie subsid-

iary. A flood of further suits

against Monsanto could be in

prospect now that this prece-

dent has been set.

Macmillan was also in the

spotlight, rising $% to $84%.
Macmillan has agreed to a $85

a share leveraged buyout offer

from Kohlberg Kravis Roberts.

This betters the proposal by
UK-based Maxwell Communi-
cations to raise Its offer to 584

a share from $80 a share previ-

ously.
Interco added $1% to $71%.

A group of investors led by the
Rales brothers of Washington
DC said it would be prepared

to raise its offer for the com-
pany to $72 a share from $70 if

Interco was prepared to release

certain documents.
First Maryland Bancorp

jumped $5% to $33 14 in
over-the-counter trading after
Allied Irish Banks offered to

acquire 50.3 per cent of the

company that it does not
already own for $35.25 a share.

Armtek fell S% to $45% after

the company said it had
reached a definitive agreement
to be acquired by Mark IV
Industries for $46 a share.
Mark IV slipped $% to $10%.
Dow Jones fell $1% to $33%.

Its third quarter gamings have
been hit by losses in advertis-

ing revenue and will be below
$36.9m or 38 cents achieved a
year ago. Renters Holdings

ADRs, traded on the
over-the-counter market, added
$% to $23%.
United 'MwwwmnTiiffatinn^

one of the most actively traded

stocks on the New York Stock
Exchange, added $1% to $37%.
The company said its US
Sprint joint venture with GTE
would record a third quarter

pre-tax loss of no more than
$35m compared with the loss of
8165m a year earlier. GTE rose

$% to $42%.
CNW, the railroad holding

rampflny covering the Chicago
and north-west regions, added
$% to $27%. Congress passed
legislation which settled a dis-

pute about crew sizes and
ended a strike which had
threatened to close down the
company’s railroad operations.
Crude oil prices feu below

the $14 a barrel mark yester-

day on the New York Mercan-
tile Exchange and oil stocks
weakened. Exxon slipped $% to
$44% and Mobil edged $%
lower to $42%.

Canada
FALLING golds, energy issues
and base metals dragged share
prices down in Toronto daring
quiet trading:
The composite index, which

had dropped about 20 points in
earlier trading, fell 13.3 to
3,255.9. Declines led advances
by 494 to 261 on volume of
175m shares.

T he Oslo stock market,

unable to recover to the

lofty levels experienced

before Black Monday, is suffer-

ing from a lack of long-term

shareholder commitment, com-
petition from high-yielding

bonds and a marked lack of

liquidity.

The farthest ahead that
Investors are looking is nine
months, and the best scenario
during that timeframe is a flat

to slightly better index, accord-
ing to analysts.

The contrast with its Nordic
cousin, Sweden, is pronounced.
Sweden is a very liquid market
with net borrowings “next to
nil.'’ says Mr Tim Youngman,
analyst at SBCI Savory MUln,
while Norway “Is very highly
geared with net borrowings
equivalent to well over 100 per
nwit of shareholders1 funds.”
Sweden is also supported by

long-term institutional inves-

tors. In Norway, by contrast,
institutional investors reduced
their share of the equity mar-
ket from 17.7 per cent at the
end of 1986 to 155 per cent at
the end of 1987, according to a
report by Christiania Bank.
More recently there has been

divestment by the banks.

according to Hr Ole Gladhaug.
bead at Christiania’s securities

division. The banks have cut
their equity portfolios to
account for 4J9 per cent of the
market now from 55 per cent
just before the crash. On the
other lwnJ

,
life insurance com-

panies mutual foods -have
raised their portfolios to 3j4 per
cent and 45 per cent respec-

tively from 2J2 per cent and 25
per cent pre-crash.
Between the end of 1986 and

the end of last year, foreigners'

shareholdings in Oslo rose
from 21.4 per cent to 225 per
cent The problem is that these
tend to be short-term commit-
ments only.
The share of the market held

by manufacturers, shipping
and investment companies has
remained level at about the
current 305 per cent fin: the
past four years.
Individual shareholdings

rose from 2L6 per emit to 225
per cent at the end of last year.
Small investors have held onto
their strong market position in
spite of the crash and eco-
nomic austerity measures in
the TniriflTg of last year, which
included a freeze on dividend
Increases, wages and prices

and the introduction of a share

.

turnover tax.

Mr Gtaflbffqff fotft fegm
was selling by individuals after

crash, but .their share .of

the market had built up so
strongly during 1987 that it

still ended the year higher
than 1968. However, the 1986
figure was some waybelow the
share of 265 per cent held by
individual investors in 1984.

He Tnaintahm that there win
be little chance of a recovery In
the Oslo stock market as long
as the dividend yield gap
remains so wide. The gap is

currently about 1L2 per cent,

with government bonds yield-

ing 135 per cent and the effec-

tive yield on shares at an
aggregate 25 per cent
Another trend that has

:

depressed share prices has
been identified by Christiania
as the decrease in cross-hold-
ings - shares held by one
listed company in another.
In 1985 cross-holdings

accounted for about 22.8 per
cent of the market. By the end
of 1987, that figure had fallen

to 18.7 per cent Increases in
interest rates meant companies
could no longer afford to fond
their holdings, *tuI they faced

FT~A Worfd Indices
spate of rights issues aad fte

r-iTTwhing interest rates whife

characterise Oslo.

In Sterling terms

(Deoai.IMB- 100)
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Heateohetteves Hqtidtty-tec,-

problem. “The govenuBSntiicftx-

icy is obviously designed to

squeeze uk uuwcju.

which means there’s not much
money about" . . £

iqaa - Sep

- difficulties raising rereh in the
new issues market ^5ie alter-
native was to. sell off. assets -
shares befog high on foe HsL .

Although EMnworfh Grievb-

son thinks the market to cheap,

it is not buying aggressivelyto

the short-term. However, jt

believes that when -things <#}

change - and that may take

some time - they will change

fast, so “it's best totak&a posi-

tion now rather than when It

may become more difficult

“We fundamentally believe.

In the market but we are not
overly-aggressively bullish as

we have been."
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Mr dirfa Hmnnr & senior
analyst with London-based
Kleinwort Grieveson, is reason-
ably bullish bn Oslo because
the “stocks are cheap.* Eels,
however, concerned about the

For the rest of this year the
market to dependent on exter-

nal factors, Mr Honnor says.

“A weak oil price doesn't help

in terms of foreign sentiment-

towards Norway because Nor-

way and oil go hand-in-hand,
and this affects a large number
Of Norwegian stocks." :

EUROPE

Frankfurt leads advance in better turnover
i^to

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei rallies modestly as
interest rate fears recede
Tokyo
STABLE interest rates over-

seas and lower crude oil prices

helped share prices stage a
modest rally yesterday on
slightly lower volume, writes
Michxyo NaJcamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average rose

109.64 to 27,756.74 on turnover
of 768m shares, down moder-
ately from Friday’s 784.6m. The
day's high was 27,758.97 and
the low 27,638.79. Advances
outnumbered declines by 508 to
332 with 189 issues unchanged.

In London, Japanese shares
continued to climb, with the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index rising 353
to 1797.09.

Investors in Tokyo remained
somewhat wary pending the
release of the July US trade
deficit figures, due tomorrow.
Japanese merchandise trade
figures for August, published
after the market closed,
revealed an unexpected fall in
the surplus, which could lead
to renewed pressure on the
yen. analysts said.

Nevertheless, trading on the
equities market was active
enough to suggest a return of
some confidence.
As fears of rising interest

rates in Japan receded for the
time being, demand centred on
large capital steel stocks,
bouncing off to shipbuilding
and Later to hlue chip high-tech
issues.
Volume in steel and ship-

building issues was not high
but prices rose as investors
held on to those stocks in the
expectation of further share
price gains in the near future.

Among steels, Kawasaki
Steel, the most heavily traded
issue at 136m shares, gained
Y23 to Y7S1. Nippon Steel, the
second most active stock with
97.6m shares dealt, added Y28
to Y745. NKK, third busiest
with 80.7m shares, gained Y23
to Y715. Nisshin Steel also
rose, finding Y50 to Y1.290.

Shipbuilding issues were

sought on the basis of recent
underperformance. Mitsui
Engineering and Shipbuilding
rose Y31 to Y631 while Hitachi

Zosen gained Y35 to Y440.
Blue chips such as Hitachi

and Toshiba also advanced,
with the former up Y60 at
Yl.710 and the latter Y40
higher at Yl,090.

Construction companies ben-
efited in part from expectations
of improved profits as a result
of planned extensions of rapid
transit and railway lines —
from Tokyo to Narita airport,
and from Tokyo to Tsukuba -
as well as a trans-Tokyo Bay
Road.
Ohbayashi led the construc-

tion sector higher with an
increase of Y38 to Y957. Taisel
Construction put on Y28 to
Y931, while Shimizu advanced
Y30 to YLQ2Q.
The bond market moved nar-

rowly throughout the day. The
yield on the benchmark 105th
bond finished at 5.175 per cent
in large-lot trading. It was
down 0.005 of a point but later
fell slightly further in inter-
dealer activity.

The Osaka market was rela-

tively buoyant, with the OSE
average up 13058 at 26,572.12.
Volume rose to 95m shares
from Friday’s 82m. Kawasaki
Steel was the most actively
traded issue in Osaka at 1.1m
shares and rose Y23 to Y780.
Nippon Mining, the second
most heavily traded, was up
Y20 at Y965.

Roundup
TRADING was lacklustre in
Asia Pacific markets as inves-
tors waited for direction from
leading world stock markets.
HONG KONG saw volumes

slump to their lowest for two
years amid pessimism over
short-term prospects for the
market. The Hang Seng index
lost 27.62, or 1.1 per cent, to
2.468.94.

The value of turnover fell to

HK$334.86m, compared with

HK$390m on Friday. Yester-
day’s trading was the lowest
since September 18, 1986.

Cheung Kong dropped 20
cents to HKS7.10 and Hong-
kong Land fell 10 cents to
HK$755. Hongkong Bank lost 5
cents to HK$6.
AUSTRALIA was knocked

by the fall in the bullion price,

with declines among resource
stocks leading the way down.
The All Ordinaries index
dropped 285 points to 15175.

Institutions stayed on the
sidelines amid fears of further
falls and in the absence of a
firm lead from overseas.
Leading miners suffered,

with CRA off 40 cents atA$850
and Western Mining down 28
cents at AS450. Among golds,
Metana lost 30 cents to AJ8,
Emperor 25 cents to A$450 and
Placer Pacific 16 cents to
AS2.02.
FAI Insurance, one of the

worst performers last week
with a 9 per cent drop,
regained some ground, closing
up 5 cents at A$3.75.
SINGAPORE ended almost

unchanged after a session
marked by sporadic bargain-
hunting and profit-taking, with
the Straits Times industrial
index up 152 at 1,065.45.

The financial sector, which
last week fell by 3 per cent, ran
into further profit-taking, with
the banks OGBC and DBS los-

ing 10 cents each to S$7.65 and
5$855, respectively.

The market is expected to
remain somnolent for the
near-term at least, says Scare
Govett in its latest equity strat-

egy report. “The direction of
.the market has ceased to be
dictated by local factors, with
sentiment being influenced by
fears of rising interest and
inflation rates in the major
industrial nations.”

TAIWAN fell for the fifth
consecutive session, with bank
stocks leading the way lower.
The weighted index lost 47.68

to 7,581.59.

A ROSIER view permeated
leading bourses yesterday,
though there was no clear trig-

ger for the change in senti-

ment. Zurich was closed, writes
Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT saw most of
the action, with volume rising

to a moderate DM356bn worm
of domestic shares compared
with last week's levels of little

over DM2bn.
Shares moved higher on

both local and overseas inter-

est, with buying reported from
the UK. The motivation
appeared to be both technical
and fundamental, with some
professionals forced to cover
short positions as the market
revived, and the improved out-
look on interest rates encour-
aging genuine buying.
The bond market was strong

again, having rallied through-
out last week, and bond yields
have retreated to the point
where equities are beginning
to look more attractive again,

said one analyst. Meanwhile
the pressure for higher interest
rates has faded for the time
being, helping companies with
high borrowing costs.

The FAZ index at midsession
had climbed 5.05 to 49554, with
the psychological resistance
level of 500 once again in sight
It was just raff its high for the
year at 495.78 on July 8. The
DAX index closed up 2057, or
1.7 per cent at 1507.18.
Siemens gained DM1450 to

DM450 and BMW added DM650
to DM50850 as speculation con-
tinued over a possible link-up
between file two. Siemens also
attracted buying on its status
as a capital spending stock,
Hkely to benefit from steady
interest rates.

Utilities improved on the
interest rate theme, as did
insurer Allianz, up DM30 at
DM1584, and Deutsche Bank,
DM1450 higher at DM489.
In cars, Daimler powered

DM11 ahead to DM682, and VW
sped away by DM5.10 to

DM25750. Engineering stock
MAN was up 50 pfg at
DM19850 before announcing a
full DM1 increase in its divi-

dend to DM550.
-Bonds garngd Up to 10 ptjg,

with the yield on the July 1998
federal bond at 6.64 per cent
after 6.65 per cent on Friday.

PARIS appeared to shake off

some of its recent worries over
interest rates, and share prices
ended higher, albeit in rela-

tively low volumes agsfa-

The early firmness of the
franc against the D-Mark
helped sentiment, after fears of
a weekend realignment m the
European Monetary System
proved misplaced. Trading was
somewhat restricted by the
wait for the US trade figures

tomorrow, but there was little

of the panic seen in earlier
monthr before the release of
the riflta-

The CAC General index was
off 05 at 35L5 and the OMF 50
index rose 259 to 35452. Oik
European analyst said: "The

London
INTERNATIONAL blue chips
saw moderate gains, with
Glaxo leading the sector
higher as demand outstripped
supply.
The London market ended

an a positive note after fee
release of encouraging eco-
nomic news. The FT-SE 100
Index rose 65 to 1,7445.

market seems to be in a better
mood, though, there’s norhyme
or reason to it Investors just
seem to be prepared to look on
fee bright side.”

CCF saw heavy trading; and
902500 shares nhangati hands,
wife a single block of 100,000

shares reported; TUs stock feU
80 centimes to FFr13450.
Agence Havas, active on Fri-

day in response to .press
reports - of . an. imminent,
restructuring of hard core
shareholdings fell back, end-
ing down FFr7 at FFr694.

Pernod, which took a beating
last week as fee battle with
GrandMet for Irish Distillers

developed, picked up FFr18 to

FFr1527. The group heard that
GrandMet has increased its

Distillers stake to 20.1percent
AiisTHimAM flnfensd mod-

estly higher ; but turnover
remained moderate, estimated
by traders ata little more than
Friday's FI 204m. The CBS alb
share index edgedup 0.4 to965
despite a fell hi the dollar dur-
ing the session.

There were few features, but
NMB bank dropped FI 550 to

FI 189 as takeover speculators
moved out in response to fee
news on Friday that it was
studying co-operation with fee
state-ownedrjfostbank.

Insurer A^un, subject of a
UK broker's recommendation,
added FI 150. to £1^8550.
- MILAN- eased hr very thin
trading; wife fee Comlt index
off 156 at SlftUf'as the market
remained cautious about gov-

ernment moves on the 1989

Budget, public wage settle-
morrfc parliamentary- reforms
and the lira, winch is currently
.under pressure. y
The index has fallen 45 per

cent from its summer peak of
53959 on August 2.

MADRID fell back as inves-

tors sat on the sidelines awak-
ing the release next Monday of
Inflation figures for August.
The general share index lost
2.18 to 275.93, with banks,
chemicals, construction and
food stocks all lower.
BRUSSELS rose, wife utili-

ties remaining in the spotllg^
The^caah index added 2854 to
4597.7L
Intercom added another

BFr40 to BFlS.455, wife 24550
abates rfmngmg- hamfa. .

Wfre maker Bekaert, which
announced a 39 per cent rise in
Interim profits on Friday,
closed BFrl50 up at BFriLSQfr
HELSINKI dosed marginally

weaker in thin volume with
fee Unitas aUrsharetodex off
08 at 7134.
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SOUTH AFRICA
A DROP in the bullion price
ted to lower gold share prices
in spite of a sharp weakening
to fee financial rand, which
felted to provide much of a
Hoot for losses.

Vaal Reefs dropped Rll to
K237 and Harttes fell 75 cents
to R2045. In mining flnan-
cials, Anglos lost 75 cents to
R51.75.

£150,000,000
Revolving Multi-Currency Loan Faciljty
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Jointly arranged by

Standard Chartered Bank
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Jointly compiled fay the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In Mimtheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Austria (lb)

.

West Germany (100) I

Japan (456) J

Nethtrland 08)

North America (70b).... .........

World Ex. OK 12135) J

The World Index 12458) J 124.12

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 12 2988 FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 9 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

us
Dollar

Day's
Change

Pound
Sterling

Local

Currenqr
Gross
Dhi.

US
Dollar

Pound
Sterling

Local
Currency 1988 1988

Year
ago

Index % Index Index Yield Index index index High Low (approx)

138.08 -23 120.70 114.61 4.07 141.65 123.75 116.92 15231 91.16 16937
87.43 -0.3 76.42 83.83 230 87.68 76.60 84.02 9808 83.72 9731

115.76 40.6 101.19 112.05 450 105.03 100.49 11134 139.89 99.14 129.62
116.20 -0.2 10158 104.21 333 116.48 101.76 104.55 128.91 107.06 135.84
125.51 +0.0 109.72 121.07 2.46 12530 109.64 121.27 132.72 111.42 115.70
116.84 +0.6 102.14 107.41 1.60 116.14 101.46 106.78 13933 106.78
92.56 -HJ.9 80.91 91.15 356 91.75 80.16 9036 99.62 72.77 11434
77.38 +13 67.64 74.22 2.49 7638 66.13 73.46 80.79 67.78 102.93
100.64 -1-3 87.98 100.91 4.82 101.97 89.08 10231 111.86 84.90 145.86
131.05 -1.0 114.56 127.09 3.73 13239 115.66 128.69 14435 104.60 141.90
7039 +0.1 61.53 72.49 2.77 7034 61.46 72.70 81.74 62.99 85.10

159.99 +0.6 139.85 134.91 054 158.96 138.88 13435 177.27 133.61 142.48
138.93 +0.0 121.44 141.68 2.75 138.87 12132 141.49 154.17 107.83 178.99
150.05 +0.4 131.17 374.87 1.45 149J8 130.50 37336 180.07 90.07 407.93
102.71 +0.6 89.79 97.60 4.71 102.06 89.17 97.19 110.66 95.23 126.31
71.16 -1.8 62.21 61.04 6.13 72.45 63.29 6131 84.05 64.42 133.17

108.46 -0.3 94.82 101.18 2.96 108.84 95.08 101.74 133» 9835 177.02
122.05 -0.2 106.69 114.40 2.40 12232 106.86 114.73 135.89 97.99 17231
103.68 -5.1 90.63 87.16 4.94 10937 95.46 87.65 139.07 103.68 18439
138.26 -03 120.87 129.05 350 138.63 121.12 129.81 164.47 130.73 161.63
11631 +1.0 101.67 110.24 259 115.20 100.64 109.28 12530 96.92 13138
74.89 +0.5 65.46 72.12 257 74.48 65.07 72.12 86.75 74.13 107.43

223.10 +0.3 107.61 107.61 4.74 122.73 10732 107.22 141.18 120.66 152.48
109.05 -01 95.32 109.05 3.65 109.11 9533 109.11 112.47 9939 131.87

101.50
156.75

+05 88.72 9335 3.89 100.99 8833 9330 11082 97.01 126.44
+0.5 137.03 132.70 0.76 155.99 136.28 13221 17236 130.81 143.65

134.66 +0.5 117.71 11733 1.71 134.00 117.07 116.79 14733 12036 136.83
109.41 -0.1 95.64 108.77 3.63 109.49 95.66 108.85 113.29 99.78 132.08
87.96 +0.7 76.89 85.43 3.18 8737 7633 85.08 92.99 8037 110.28
117.86 -1.9 103.03 105,04 439 120.19 105.00 106.70 128-27 8731 158.09
133.73 +0.4 11690 116.60 L79 133.16 11633 116.20 146.49 12036 137.48
124.23 +03 108.60 114.63 2JL7 123.91 108.25 114.40 131.77 111.77 13338
124.24 +03 108.61 114.14 2.39 123.88 108.22 113.89 13239 113.26 134.94
106.93 +0.0 93.47 10332 3.76 106.94 93.43 10331 112.43 100.00 131.83

124.12 +03 108.50 113.96 2.40 123.79 108.15 113.72 13238 11337- 13526

Funds provided by

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) J

Banco de Bilbao SA
Bank of Ireland

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce,
Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S
Credit Agricole, London Branch
Credit du Nord, London Branch

Hambros Bank Limited

National Westminster Bank PLC
Standard Chartered Bank
Svenska Handelsbanken

The Bank of Yokohama, Ltd.

TSB England and Wales pic
Union Bank of Switzerland, London Branch
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Agent Bank.

Svenska International pic
!UTrMr

September 1988
Box MilIK Dec 3L I486 - 100,' Finland: Dec 31, 1987 =. 115037 (US S Imta), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 0*30.
Copyright. Tl* Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co.. Wood MMorale & Co. Ud-1987
Danish orlces were not fully updated due (a technical pitJBIars at Ux Copenhagen exchange.

Swiss market closed on September 12.
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